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The operas of the eighteenth-century Itaiian ùirettist Pietro Metastasio were 

overwheimingly popuiar everywhere in Europe except France. It is clear nom 

contemporary French treatises and commentaries that Metastasio's writings were highiy 

regardeci there, yet ody tm operas derMd fkom bis li'brettos wae  performed in Paris, and 

only two of these achieved any real success. 

Researches to date in Parisian hiiraries and archives have tmcovered aearly ninety 

non-operatic translations or adaptations of Metastasian works. Many ofthese take the 

fom of stage plays; some are included in anthologies of poetry; the balance include bailet 

scenarios and didactic tracts. These latter are of particular interest: the fâct that one of his 

drarnas was used as an instructionai paradigm is an indication of the high opinion in which 

Metastasio was held by French gens cle lettres, and the manner, context, and intent of that 

use sheds ligbt on their insights into a d  interpretation of bis oeuvre. This has led to a 

multi-discipiinary approach to the analysis of French reception of Metastasio. 

The dissertation is in two parts. The fkst halfdeais with the literary, non-musical 

adaptations of Metastasio, the second with the ten operas performed in Paris. These are 

evaluated according the rnodincations that had to be made in the original libretto in order 

to bring the resulting opera more into line with what a French audience demanded. Of the 

ten operas, two are the focus of tiirther and more detded analysis. Two versions of 

Metastasio's Dernofinte were perfiomed in Paris within a year of one auother, but were 

treated very differently by their creators. The tkst, Dénioplwn (1788), with words by 

Jean-François Marmontel and music by Cherubii, rdects Mannontel's philosophicai 

stance, that of the Eniightemnent. The other opera, with the same name but a different 

spelling, Dernophon, on a libretto by the unhown wrîter Philippe Desri- with music by 

the scarcely better icnown composer Johann Christoph Vogel, wss first performed the 

following year. It took a more radical philosophicai approach, one tbat was more in 

harmony with contemporary politicai eveats. 

KEYWORDS: Metastasio; Opera-Frmce, Eighteenth Ceatury; Opera-librettos; Opera- 

History and Criticism; Aesthetics-French Eighteenth Century; Denis Diderot. 
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Introduction 

Pietro Metastasio (1698-1782) was the best knom aad the most important author 

of eigbteenth-century opera seria librettos. Metastasio trained as a lawyer, but his innate 

ski11 as a poet soon becarne widely kaown, and commissioas fiom the aristocratie 

community in Naples provided an early incentive for bis poetic career. The first opera 

based on an original Metastasian I'bretto was Didone ublmnd"nwfo, which premièreci in 

Naples in 1724. In 1730 he moved to Vienna, haviag accepted the position of court poet 

to the Emperor Charles VI. He h e d  in Viema for the rea of his lifè, and it was there that 

he wrote the vast majority of his works. Metastasio is the author of the librettos for 

twenty-men o p e  serie, eight oratorios, forty shorter dramatic works such as feste and 

mioni teatrali, and hudreds of srnaller @cal works, including 34 cantatas and 32 

sonnets.' 

The Metastasian mode1 became the p d g m  for opera seria librettos duRn6 the 

middle part of the eighteenth century. Metastasio's librettos tended to foiîow the same 

pattern. They were in three acts, each coasisting of around ten to tweive scenes ünked by 

standard hdsons de scène. Most of the plots were drawn fkom antient bistory or 

mythology, and pivotal to the action would be a conflict, o h  between love and duty, 

whose resolution provided the happy ending. A standard scenario would include six or  

seven characters, usually of noble bhh, comprishg two sets of lovers, one pair more 

important than the other, a der, and such supernumeraries as might be required. Most 

musical nurnbers were exit arias, with a few duets included, plus a chorus (most ofken the 

soloists singing togethex rather then a chorus of extras) that ended the opera, commenting 

on the happy resolution of the conflict. 

'A f U  biography, anaiysiq and complete works Est will be found in New Grove 
Dicti01141y of Opera, S.V. "Metastasio, Pietro," by Don Nedie. 



Metastasio's Iibreîtos were set üteraliy hundreds of times, though seldom was the 

original I'bretto retained intact after the fht settïng. It was usualiy modified by the 

deletion of arias and passages of recitative or the replacement of these with new text m t  

by Metastasio (although OCC8Siody & a m  fiom motfier of bis librettos), the better to 

tàcilitate dmmatïc paœ. His most successful iiketto, Arfarerse, was set over 90 times, 

with at least eight others realising over 40 settings each. The earliest opera, Sijiace, an 

adaptation of Domenico David's La fono delh viritr: was first performed in 1723, md 

the middle d a d e s  of the century were wmKss to an outpouriag of Metastasio-derived 

operas, perfonned in opera houses, cowt theiitres, and private venues throughout Europe. 

There is scarcely a tom ofsisnificant size in Italy, or a royal court of any standing in 

transalpine Europe, that did aot see a performance of one of these operas. 

Settings of Metastasian texts by Gluck were pedonwd in Prague (&O in 1750 

and Isripiile in 17 52), and in Copenhagen (thefesa, Lu Contesa de' m i 9  1749).' The 

operas of Hasse were performed in several Italian cities me V e n k  and Turin), but 

primariiy in the Gefman city of Dresden, where he was composer in residence to the 

Elector of Saxony , for whom he composed maq of bis settings of Metastasio, nich as 

Demetrio (1 WO), Didone abMolaaf4 (1 742), and Antigom (1 744). W& the Elector, 

Hasse moved for a while to Warsaw9 where three of bis settings were perfomed in the 

1760s. Hasse also composed operas for Leipzig (Alcide al bivio in 1763) and Berlin 

(Potsdam). Potsdam was, of course, the seat of Frederick II ofhssia, for whose court 

Car1 Heinrich Gram set nVe Metastasian librettos, inchidhg Demofmnte in 1746, for 

which the king hunseif wmposed several arias. Nor were these the only German cities in 

which Metastasian "operas" were presented. Tommaso Traetta's Stroe, re di Persia was 

perfomed in Munich in 1767, and Johann Christian Bach offered a setting of Temisude 

to Mannheim m 1772. Bach workd for a nwnber of years in London, where bis snting of  

*New Grave Dictionary of Opera, S.V. "Siface, re di Numidia*, by Don Neville. 

3bid., S.V. "Gluck, Cbristoph Willibdd," by Jeremy Hayes et ai. Alhision to all the 
operas mentioned in this paragraph will be found in the New Gmve Dictionmy of Opera, 
under the headings for the various composers. 



A&- in Sirio was staged in 1765. In sethg Metastasian übrettos for London, Bach 

foiiowed in the footsteps of Georg Friedrich Handeî, who had earlier composed three 

operas for that city, Sirw, re di Persiu (1728). Poro (a s*ting of A l e d o  nefl' I d e )  

in 1 73 1, and Eno (1 732). Operas based on a Metastasio libretto were @onned in places 

as fâr apart as St. Petersburg, where works by Tcaetta, Paisieiîo aad Galuppi were @en in 

the 1760s and '70s7 and Madrid and Lisbon, at the other end of the continent. In Madrid, 

two of Gaiuppi's operas were performeù, Demojmnte, in 1749, aad Dirione a b k m b m  

in 1752, wMe the aging Niccolo Jommeiii, who had served the court in Stuttgart for uaany 

years (and composed 1 1 operas to M-an librettos whiie in residence) provided four 

late works for Lisboa, Eno (1772), 11 iri~n#o d1 CIela in 1774, and two revisions of 

earüer settings, La clemem di Tito ( 1  77 1) and L 'OIimpiade (1 774). 

The sheer quantity and widespread geographic locations of performances of 

settings of Metastasio's librettos stands in marked contrast with the situation in Paris and 

environs. There was one isolated preseritation ofa Metastasian operatic setting in 1753 at 

Versailles (see chaptex 4), then none was pedormed tiii 1777, more than nfty years &er 

the première of Svace in 1723. Thus, Parisians were first exposed to such operas up to 

ùaifa century later than people in other European centres. This is the phenornenon that is 

explored in tbis dissertation. It wouid be an oversimplification to say that because the 

French did not Like Italian opera seria, Metastasio was not pop& in France. Just a brief 

incursion into the critical litmature of eighteenth-century France makes it abundantly clear 

that he was a d y  very highiy regarded. As early as the 17409, French inteUectual and 

aesthetic writings ahde fiequently to "le célèbre Métastase7" or "le divin Métastase." His 

position as a respecteci, even a revered, poet and dramatist appears unquestioned, even by 

the authors who upheld French opera aga* Italian at ali wsts. He was highly regardai 

by both sides in the Querelle des bo@ions in the 17509, and again in the 17709, by both 

Gluckistes and Piccinnistes. One of the proponents of Gluckian r&m, François Arnaud, 

declared, "Metastasio's texts . . . are fidi of the strongest poetry, yet stüi leave room for 



musical e~ptession.''~ Amaud believed that Metasissi0 bad perfêcted al1 parts of the 

melodrama, and wnsidered hlln to be &ter than auy French librettist, Ïncluding Quiarult, 

particuiarIy in his ability to depict psychologîcal nuances.' Jean-François Marmontel, a 

powerhil advocate of Italian opera, and thus a philosophicai adversary of Arnaud, cited 

several drames by Metastasi0 as the ideal of the librettist's art in bis article, "opéra," in the 

Encyciopidie .6 

Encyclopedists were enthusiastic in their praise of Metastasio. In bis "De la liberté 

de la musique," d'Alembert upheld Metastasio as the greatest contemporary Iiirettist,' 

while Grimm described him as "the most ~naight-forward, the sïmplest, the most moving 

lyric poet."' Rousseau cited him as the epitome of genius in his eponymous article in the 

Dictionm~re de la nnrsiq~e.~ Marmontel contendeci that Mdastasio had no equal when it 

'Les paroles de Métastase ... sont remplies de la poésie la plus fo<te et qui laisse 
encore à dire au musicien. François Amaud and Jean-Baptiste Suard, Vmetes littéraires. 
ou R e c d  de Pièces, tant on'grgrmies que trQdurQdurtes, c o n c e m t  b Phiiosophie, la 
Littéroture et les Arts, 4 vols. (Paris: Lacombe, 1768-9. Reprint Geneva: Slatkine, 1969), 
3:3 16. Throughout this dissertation., ail translations, both those from French into Enghsh 
and those nom Italim into English, are my own. Further, the orthography of alI Mles 
remains as it was in the onginai, wMst that of the text bas been modemized, in order to 
avoid excessive use of [sic]. 

5Amaud, "Essai sur le Melochme ou Drame Lyrique," in Oeuvres complètes, 3 
vols. (Paris: L. Collia, 1808. Reprint Geneva: Slatkllie, 1971)- 2:7. 

6Emyd~pécüe uu Dktionomia raimnné rés sciences, des arts et rles métiers, p 
un société de gens L lettres, mise en or&e et publié pm Ad Di&rot, et qiranf à la partie 
ra~hémafique, pm M- d'Alembert, 17 vols. (vols. 1-7, Paris: Brimn, 175 1-7; VOIS. 8- 
17, Neuchâtel: Fadche, 1 765). S.V. "ûp&a," by Jean-François Marmontel. Marmontel 
also expresses a preference for Italian opera seria librettos in the entry e n W  "Chant." 

'Jean le Rond d'Alembert, "De la liberté de la musique," in Oeuvres cornpietes 
(Paris: Béh,  182 1-2), 1524. 

'... le poëte lyrique le plus nicile, le plus simple, le plus touchant. Encydopédie, 
S.V. "poème lyrique," by Friedrich Melcboir Grimm. 

'Jean-Jacques Rousseau, Dictionmie de musique (Paris, Duchesne, 1768), S.V. 

@'génie- " 



came to the structure of his librettos, that he had an incomparable ability to provide 

composers with moving and emotiod situations, with appropriate moments and 

sentiments for arias.L0 Voltaire summed t up: Metastasi0 could b ~ g  out the most noble 

sentimeuts of which the human hart is capable, and his writings were easily worthy of the 

best that Corneille or Racine bad produced. l' 

Encornia such as these make manifestly plain the high esteem in which Metastasio 

was held by the French literati as poet, as dramatist, as proponent of philosopbical values 

within a ciramatic wntext. To compare him tjivourably with Quinault, Corneille and 

Racine is the highest praise that could be offèred a foreigner by a Frenchman. ui complete 

contrast with these accolades, however, is the cntical response to French operas derived 

f?om Metastasio's librettos. There is ample evidence that operas based on Metastasio's 

librettos were seldom pefionned in Paris and when perfiormed, rarely to cntical acclaim. 

An oveMew of French eighteenth-century writings on the aesthetics of chmatic 

performance (in general) and opera (in partida.) will provide a background into which 

critical assesment of Metastasio can be fitted.12 Central to most of these essays and 

treatises is the relationship between music and text, thou& that relatioiiship is not aiways 

perceived in the same way. That words must serve music is the stance taken by the abbé 

de Mably, who beliwed that a good librettist must provide the composer with poetry 

"L'on ne peut trop louer le célèbre Métastase de l'art avec lequel il a ménagé au 
musicien des tableaux pathétiques, des situations violentes, des mouvements pleins de 
chaleur et de force à exprimer daas les airs." Jean-François Marmontel "Examen des 
réflexions de M. Dalembert [sic] sur la liberté de la Musique, IV vol. des Mélanges de 
Littérature, d'Histoire, et de Philosophie." Mercure rle France (1 5 July 1 759): 94. 

Voltaire, "Dissertation sur la tragédie mcieme et moderne." Prefkce to 
Sémiramis ia 0ewre.s compIlèls (Paris: Oarnier, 1 87î), 4:49 1-492. 

The reader is refmed to that part of the bibliography dealing with books Wtiffen 
before 18 15, in *ch are listed works that deal with the aesthetics of drarna and opera in 
eighteenth-century France. 



whkh was "rn~sicaûle."~~ ûtb agreed, maintainhg ihat the text was there oniy to give 

the composer a bais fiom which to work." Evert a librettkt, François Louis Gand du 

R o d e t  (who wodd later adapt Metastasio's Ipennesfm for the French operatic stage), 

argued vociferously in favour of the supremacy of Fr& composers, who were fiequentiy 

put in the position of having to do the best they could with badiy-Wntten poerns." 

By contrast, an unequivocal stance on behaifof the domhance of the poet was 

taken by Venard de la Jonchère, who maintaineci tbat the poem was the soul ofthe opera, 

that it was the duty of the poet, fkt, to conceive each part of the spectacle (except, of 

course, the nnisic), next, to anange them in a workable order, and nnally, to give them 

dramatic Life by force of his irnaginati~n.'~ Le Pileur dlApligay agred, arguing that music 

must be subordhate, that it must support and enhance the images provided by poeiry." 

The abbé Morenet put it succinctly "We should consider only the words, and be sstisfied 

to reinforce them with aü the power of our art."" Only powemil words should be used, in 

"Gabriel Bomot de Mably, Avertissement to Lettres à Marbme la Mmquise de P. 
sur l'Opera (Paris: chez Didot, 174 1 ), xv-xvi, and 1 1-12. Like opinions were offered, 
amongst others, by Letexier de Forge, Idées sur I'0pért.z Avec un projet &Etabiissement 
d'une Vérii46le Académie de Musique, qui carrail la direction rde I'Op*ruI et <de I'Opéru 
Comique: Projet suivant lequel les uuttws semient mieux rdcompe11ses et les principaux 
acteurs encouragés, en les f b w f  parrtager aux profits ([Paris], 1764); Jean-Jacques de 
Meude-Monpas, Dictionmire de musique (Paris: Knapen, 1787), 1 13-1 27. 

I4'Ti ne restaait plus rien à faire B la musique, si la poësie vouloit tout peindre." 
Marc-Antoine Laugier, Sentiments d'un Hannomphile sur dtflérentr mages de 
musique (paris]: m., 1 754), 5 1. 

Trançois Louis Gand le Blond, Bailli du Rotdiet, "Lettre à M.D., un des 
directeurs de I'opéra de Paris," Mercure I France (ûctober 1772): 1-2. 

'Vemrd de la Jonchère, "Essai sur l'Opéra," in ï%e&e lyrique, 2 vols. (Paris: 
Barbou; l772), 14. 

""EUe [la musique] est destinée à fortifier les images de la poésie." Le Pileur 
d' Apligny, Traie sur la Musique (Paris: Demonviile, 1 779), 87. 

"M'ayons égard qu'aux paroles et contentons-nous d'en renforcer l'expression par 
toutes les puissances de notre art. [Abbé André Moreflet], Obsenutiom sut un m a g e  
in iihrlé "Traité du MeI&ameI ou R e m -  sur la Musique Drmutique " (s.1. : S. n., 



the opinion of louis-Sébastien Mercier, and they must coavey a strong mord posit i~n~'~ 

The position of those who approacbed the discourse fiom a somewhat more 

aesthetic perspective tends towards a middle ground. These homnes & lettres thought 

that neither text nor music should reign supreme, but rather, that a fine opera would arise 

from a weiî-contrived union of the two. Both Denis Diderot and Voltaire, while agceeing 

that neither text nor music shodd dominate, considered that the livret was ofprofound 

significance to the successfiil stnichiriog ofan opera as a whole. A good opera could not 

fohw fkom a poor livret." Jean-Jaques Rousseau regarded music as an essential part of 

the scène ! m e ,  capable of renewing the force of p w ,  but argued that music and 

poetry must unite to move spectaton." Also of diis opnion was François-Jean 

Chastellux, who believed that it was essential that poet and musician work together, 

because the greatest aesthetic pleasure was to be found in the union ofpoetry and music.P 

Perhaps the most balauced viewpoint was promuigated by Michel de Chabanon, who 

elucidated b t h  sides of the issue. The art of the poet lay in providing the musician with 

scenes which wouid iacrease in drarnatic effectiveness when set to music, that of the 

m[L~uis-Sébastien Mercier], De la Littérature et des littércrtmrs. S m  d'm 
nouvel examen de la tragedie fnmçoise (Yverdon: s-n., 1 778), 3-5. 

*"[S]i cependant le poème est bien fàit, il intéresse tout le monde," Denis Diderot, 
"De la Poésie dramatique," in Oeuvres compIètes, ed. J .  Assézat and M. Tournem. (Paris: 
Garnier, 1 875-77). 7: 143; Voltaire rernarked that a poor text could ruin a tragedy by not 
permitting a smooth ciramatic flow. "Dissertation sur la Tragedie ancienne et moderne," in 
Oewres cornpietes (Paris: Garnier, 1 87î), 4:49û. 

'"Mais comme partie essentielie de la scène lyrique, . . . la musique devient un des 
beaux arts, capable de lutter avec la poésie, de lui donner une force nouvelle." . . . "[L]e 
tout doit se réunir pour émouvoir le coeur." Rousseau, Dictionmie de Musique, S.V. 

"opéra- " 

UFrançois-Jean Chastellux, Essai SM. I'union ck! lnpOPsie et de la musique (The 
Hague and Paris: Meriin, 1765), 2, 17- 19. 



composer in making the moa of such moments? The power of creating an enchantllig 

spectacle that would appeal to aU the senses must lie in the hands of both poet and 

composer, in the opinion of Jaques Lac~mbe.~' 

Many of these treatises contributeci, directly or iudirectly, to the Querelle cles 

Bm&bons (ca 1752-54), and the Querelle &s Giuckiisls et &s PiccRmistes in the 1770s. 

In the earlier querelle, the proponents of Itaiian opera, personified by Friedrich Grimm's 

petit prophéte, attacked French opera on the groumis that it was boring, badly sung and 

acted, and seemed to exist only for the ballets? in bis criticism Grimm was supporteci by 

Diderot, who contriiuted three pamphlets to the cause, and by D'Alembert, who found 

French opera boring, and pretentious to kt, but he believed that it wuld be hproved to 

the point where it was better than Italian opera by the adoption and adaptation of some of 

the latter's features." An even more extreme position was taken by Rousseau, who had 

corne to the conclusion that French opera was basicaity un-perfi~rmable.~ His point was 

*"L'art du poète est d'en ménager au musicien de scènes heureuses, qu'une 
musique, même méâiocre~ y produise de l'effet. . . . L'art du musicien est de saisir ces 
moments fàvorables, et d'en remplir complètement l'iliusion." Michel de Chabmon, De fa 
mztsique comi&r&e en elie-même et ckas ses rapports awc Ia parole, les kmgws. la 
poe'sie et le théûtre (Paris: Pissot, 1785), 282. Section 2 of De &à -que is devoted 
entirely to a consideration of the relationship that should exist between words and music. 

aJacques Lacombe, Le S@ectkzcle des Beaux Arts, ou Com~dérrarions touchant lnrr 
nature, leurs objets, iews e@ts & leMs règles principies: mec des Obsetwtions SM. la 
manière de les envisager; sur les dispositiom néceswirespour les cultiver; et sur les 
moyens propres parr les é t e d e  & les perfectionner (Paris: Hardy, 1 E 8 ) ,  144. 

Trieclrich MeIchior Grimm, Le petit prophète de Boehrnisçhbrtxh (s.1.: m., 
1753). 

Widerot, Arrêt rendu à I'amphthéâfre de I'OpPru (Paris: s-n., 1 753), Au petit 
prophète L Boemischbr& (Paris: s a ,  1753), and Les trois chpitres OM Lu mit 
mur&-gras ou mercretü &s c e d e s  (Paris: m., 1753); Jean le Rond d'Alembert, "De la 
iiberté de la musique," in Oeuvres compI8tes (Paris: l3élin, 182 1-22), 1 : 523. 

nlt is as a wnsequence of having taken this position that Rousseau wrote the d e  
lyrique, pVsmafion, which wiU be show to have had considerable influence on one of the 
works adapted ftom Metastasio's Remofbonte. See chapter 3. 



that the French laugauge, wbile perfect for the expression of pbilosophy and reason, was 

hardiy suitable to poetry, and utterly inappropriate for musical setting? Charles Henri 

Blainville took issue with Rousseau, a r e g  vociferoudy that the best part of French 

operas wss the recitative, which had been devetoped specincaiiy to meet the nuances of 

the lmguage-" François-Antoine Chevrier agreed, coutendhg also that French composas 

took great care that the music express the sentiments of the text? 

Some twenty years later, the same issues agaiu came to the forefont of aesthetic 

debate, and were supported by similar arguments. Italian opera, epitomized by the operas 

of Piccinni, fouml a staunch supporter in Jean-François de la Harpe, who used his J m m l  

de politique et de littira-e to promote Italian music at every opportunity." Another 

devotee was Clémence de Viers, who thought that Italian opera had reached a peak of 

rehement not found in the music of any other country.32 Even More the arriva1 of 

Piccinni, Chasteflux, writing in 1765, bad strongly promoted Metastasian opera seria with 

its concise libretto and its symetricai, periodic arias? French opera stiii had its 

supporters, however. The primary objective of Laurent Garcin was to defend French 

opera against those who would advocate Italian, and he attacked every facet of the latter 

qousseau, Leme sur la Misiquefimçaise (Paris: 1753). 

Thades Henri Blaindle, L'%prit de Itcat musical, ou Réflexions sur fa musique 
et ses dr~érentes mes (Geneva: s.n., 1754), 1 1 1 - 1 12. Blalnvillels treatise was written 
specindy to refbte Rousseau's Lettre sur la Musique fiançaise. 

MFrançoiis-Antoine de Chevrier, Obserwtioons sur le thédire, ckas lesquelles on 
examine avec impartrulifé réfat actuel cles qpecwes de Pars (Paris: Debure le Jeune, 
1755), 75. 

"Eugène Hatin, Histoire àe la presse en Frrmce (Paris: Poulet-Malassis et de 
Broise, 1 2:440. 

32Clémence de Viers, Dialogues sur la musique (Paris: Vente, 1774), 14. 

YChasteUw, 13wi sur l'union <de lapoe'sie et 1 la musique. 



in order to demonstrate the supenonty of the former? Garcin's treatise was a direct 

response to Chasteiiux's advocacy of Itaüan opera, and it, in hun, generated a heated 

response f h n  the abbé   or el let." Accordmg to Rouüet, this was the O@ tnie musico- 

drarnatic genre, although it stiü had to reach its zenith? 

A number of authors sougbt a compromise and advocated some blend of Italian 

and French elements. Among these was Jean-François Marmontel, who collaborated with 

Picnimi on an adaptation of Metastasio's Didone abbmabnoui, aad who was wt entirely 

pro-Italian (this point is deait with in chapter 5). Daniei Jost de Vieneuve agreed. He 

did not betieve that Italian opera couid succeed in France, but thought that the spectacle 

and ballets of French opera could be melded with the musical beauties and Metastasian 

librettos of that of Ital~.~'  This, tw, is a concept that will be shown to have had 

considerable appeal. Even Grimm had, in the years since 1753, modifieci his stance to the 

point where he was prepared to consider French and Italian opera as two different styles 

of the same ge~re.'~ 

Some of the wnters and aesthdcians quoted here, as well as others perused on 

this topic, are weil known, others are not. There is no trace, for example, of M. Boyé, Le 

Pileur d9Apligny, or Venard de la Jonchère, 0th- than the treatises they f o d a t e d  on the 

subject of music and drarna. Some, like Blainville and Bâton, were professional 

musicians. others were interested more in the aesthetics of spoken tragedy than of 

"Laurent Garcin, Truité crhc mél&ame. ou réflexions sur Ia musique &matique 
(Paris: Vallat-la-Chapelle, 1 772). 

"Fforeiiet], Oaservatiom sur "Traite du MeIdame. " 

qoullet, "Lettre à M.D.," 2. 

"[Daniel Jost de Vüieaeuve], Reface to Letpe sm le mécanisme Cie 1'opéru imiien 
(Naples and Paris: Duchesne, 1 756), vüi-ix. 

MEncy~Io@die, S.V. "poème lyrique" by Grimm. 

3gBiagrophie universelle, ed. Jean-François Michaud, S.V. "Blainville, Chartes 
Henri, " and "Bâton, Charles. " 



opera.* With respect to those wliose renom bas lasted into the twentieth cem~ry, some 

W s  of fiiendship andior professioual association can be traced. These iodicate a 

tendency towards rapport on this subject among those of tïke philosophical mind. 

Most ofthe men who contniuted to the EhqcIopeCdie, Diderot, d'Alembert, 

Grimm, Rousseau, and Cahusac, together with Voltaire, (closeiy ünked to them 

philosophically), supported the phciples of Italian opera over those ofFrench. There 

were, howwer, exceptions like Chasteflux and Marmontel. Both were contrriutors to the 

Encyciopétüe, yet both proposeci a compromise position: the refomi of French opera 

dong the ünes of Italian opera, in the case of Chasteflux, specifically Metastasian opera 

seria. Still other authors who were in some way associateâ with the encycIope*distes, Oce 

Pierre Nougaret, Jacques Lacombe and bis fiiend Nicolas Bricaire de la Dixxnerie, ali of 

whom have links to Voltaire, took a pro-French stance, mitigated, in the case of Damerie, 

by a recommeadation for compromise? The economist and philosopher André Moreliet, 

who supporteci ChasteUuxls suggestions for the refom of French opera, is also c o ~ e ~ t e d  

to the coterie of the philaoplies by v h e  of his close fiendships with dAiembert aad 

  ide rot .'* 
There were also a number of writers whose only mark ofaflbity for each other 

appears to be a strong disWre of thephiiosophes and eveqd-ing for which they stood. 

These include two bitter personal enexnies, Jean-François de la Harpe and Louis Sébastien 

Mercier, both of whorn had originaliy been part of that circle. La Harpe was a disciple of 

Voltaire, but when the latter criticized his pw,  he changed his ailegiance and became an 

'OSee, for example, LM. Quérard, La France littérari.e, ou Dictionnarre 
bibliogrqhitpe. Ouvrages polyonymes et anonymes, 17OO-l845. (Paris: P. 
Maisonneuve et Larose, 1846), S.V. "Decroix, Jacques Joseph;" or Biogrqhie universelle, 
S.V. "Desprez de Boissy, Chartes." 

41Biographie universelle, S.V. "Bricaire de la Dixmerie," and "Nougaret." 

'%id., S.V. "MoreUet, abbé André." 



unrelenting antagonist." Mercier had înitially been a friend of Rousseau and d'Aiembea, 

and he idolized Diderot, but he later feu &oui of ail three and also of V~ltaire.~ By 

contrast, the abbé Mably. tbr a sotne tirne tutor to Chastek (and also, brie*, to the 

fùture Louis XVI), had never agreed witbphilosophzste tûought? 

At the time of the ûiuckiste pamphlets, another group clustered around François 

Arnaud (a refonned ami-philos~phe)~ and his collaborator, Jean-Baptiste Suard (who 

wrote under the aarne of the "Anonyme de Vaurigard"), publishers of the V i e s  

littéraires. Members of this circle incIuded Rouüet, Chabanon, and Leblond, ail of whom 

argued for the refom of French opera dong I i w s  suggested by Gluck, who advocated the 

composition of simple, unomamemed music that woukl serve the poetry." Ranged 

against them on the Piccinniste side were Ginguéné and La Harpe, together with the 

influemial editor of the Année littéraire, Elie-Catherine Fréron and his protégé, Charles 

Palissot .18 

The fkst Metastasian "opera" was not performed in Paris until 1777. This was 

L'Olympiade, set by Antonio Sacchini to a libretto modified by Nicolas Frarnery. ûver the 

"Christopher Todd, introduction to Letters to the S h w I o v s ,  by Jean-François de 
la Harpe. Vol. 108 of Sttuües on Voirciire d the Eighteenth Century7 gen. ed. Theodore 
Besterrnan (Banbuty, Mordshire: The Voltaire Foundation, 1973), 11.  

W. Temple Patterson, Pwtic Genesis: Sebastien Mercier into Victor Hugo. vol. 
1 1 of SnMües on Voitaire and the Eighteenth Century* gen. ed. Theodore Bestemian 
(Geneva: Institut et Musée Voltaire. 196û), 3 5-37; Felix G S e ,  Le Drame en France m 
X W F  siècle (Paris: Liôrairie Armand Colin, 1971), d e s c n i  Mercier as "très 
indépendant," 86. 

4sBiogr<phie universelle, S.V. "Mably." 

%id., S.V. "Anraud, François." 

"François Lesure, ed. Querelle (LPS Gluckistes et des Piccinnistes. Texte des 
Pamphlets, 2 vols. (Geneva: MinkoE 1984). 

=de H. Freud, Palissut d /as Philaophes, vol. 9 of Diderot Shrdes, ed. Otis 
Fellows and Diana Guiragossian (Oeneva: Librairie Droz, l967), 32-34. 



next two decades eigbt other Metastasio-derived operas were pe&ormed, with one more 

being staged in 18 1 1. Oaly one of these, Piccinni's Didon, was r d y  successfûi. Another* 

Salieri's Les Dartaiiies, achieved modest success. On the whole, operas based on a libretto 

by Metastasio shply did not do weli in Paris. 

This must be put in contact. Conternporary French opera was quite difkent fiom 

Italian. A tragédse en msique generally consisteci of five acts, though by the 1780s they 

were bang written also in three, as were some of those discussed in chapter 4, below. 

The plot was ofien a love story iavolviag mortals and gods. Writers of livres tmed to 

history or legends for subject matter, the rationale being uiat an ancient or a fictitious 

subject could be uiftsed with le me~eiii'etcx~ whereas a historical one could not. Le 

merveillera provideâ the fiamework for spectacle, and bailets and choruses added to the 

display. What a French opera-gwr r d y  wanted to see was ballet and spectacle, a rdas 

ex machim (though they were becoming rather old-fashioned by this the), on-stage 

battles, processions, and the Ue." The music, whiie essentid, was not so important. 

For Italian opera seria, by contrast, music was the sine qua non. The Italian aria, 

in the hands primady ofthe prima doma and the castrato, had corne to dominate the 

opera, and it was to this dominance that the French objecta rather than to its basis in a 

Metastasian (or Metastasian type of) libretto. Nor were they alone in taking exception to 

this. Objection to this domination was expressed roundly in Francesca Algarotti's essay 

on the subject, first publisbed in 1755, and widely disseminateci throughout Europe? 

Algarotti, a co~oisseur of the arts who was highiy regardeci by Enlightened thinkers, 

recommcnded that ali aspects of opera should remaia under the control of the pet, who 

should provide a plot exotic enough to permit spectacle, such as did Metastasio with 

Dicione a b b a n d i a  or Achille in Sciro. Music should no longer be pennitted to abuse 

W n  clbu cherre i'oube: Lettre sur I'ope'ra d'- in La Querelle des 
Gluckistes et des Piccimistes, ed. François Lesun (Genev~ Minkoffb, 1984), 2:6S. First 
pubüshed Ber@ 1774. 

50Francesco Algarotti, sopra f 'opera in nnrsica (Bologna, 1755). 



its p~wer.~'  The exploitation by singers had aiready been kedy satirïzed by Benedetto 

Marcello in Il temo allu muuio, aiso available everywhere in Europe, hcluding  rance? 
Even Metastasio made a contribution to the satire* wÏth L'ImpreMo M e  C m e ,  an 

intermezzo performed with Didone abbmtdorua&z, and the only comic l i i o  he wrote? 

Among Frenchmen who criticized Italian opera for just these re8Sons is the French 

wnter and scholar, "le président" Charles de Brosses7 who travelieci in Itdy in the 1730s. 

Brosses descnii the excesses of Italiaa opera in strongly pejorative te=, yet was able 

to separate the excellence of Metastasio's iibrettos from the misuses to which they were 

subjected? A n o h  such was Charles de Blainvüle, critic and amateur composer. 

Blainville saw merit in both French and Italian opera, but argued in favour of French 

opera and aga& Italian, primarily on the grounds of what he saw as the naturd 

expressiveness of the French language, but also because of the sorry state in which he 

found Italian opera at that the." 

Opera serio, then, was unlikely to meet with much success in late eighteenth- 

century France, except at private performances stageci for co~oisseurs and amateurs of 

the genre." Despite the basis in history or mythdogy of many of his scenarios, 

Metastasio's works, even without the over-zealous attentions of the castrato, did not lend 

*Pietro Metastasio, L'lmpresutïo delle C~llta71-e, in Tutte le Opere di Pietro 
Metastusfo, ed. Bruw Brunelfi (Milan: Mondadori, 1943-54), 1:55-66. 

Thartes de Brosses, Lettres hisîoriques et cn'tiques sur IYtaiie (Paris: Ponthieu, 
an W [1799]), 3 18-332. Brosses was known as "le président" because he was president 
of the parliament of Burgundy for many years. Biographie uniwrselle, Encycfopaedia 
Bn'tmnica, S.V. "Brosses, Charles de." 

s5Charles H ~ M  Blainvüle, LrQptit de I'Ùrt musical ou Réflexions sur la musigue 
et ses &$Kérentes parties (Geneva, 1754). 

qtalian comic opera, by wntrast, was quite popular in France, but that is another 
issue, and not one that hvolved Metastsrsio 2t dl. 



themselves to the spectacular fonn of tragédie en musique cumnt in France. 

The objective of this investigation is to reconde two disparate views, to deterrnine 

why it shouid be that, on the one han4 Metastasio was highly acclaimed in titerary and 

aesthetic terms* while on the other, his operas by and large did not meet with the same 

kind of success. In order to accomt for t h i s  anomaly, the dissertation wiü attempt to 

explain and demoastrate how the two situations could exïst concurrently, by means of a 

comprehmsive and rnultidiscipiùiary examination of Merent aspects of Metastasian 

reception in Fraace. Thus, the study takes hto consideration two Factors already 

mentioned: the criticai literature and the operas themselves, to which must be added two 

more, an unsuspecteci abundance of French translations of Metastasio's works, and the 

many editioas of his oeuvre that appeared in France. Consideration of the non-musical 

components makes up the fkst part of this dissertation- The second and larger part look 

at the Metastasio-derived operas actuaiiy perfonned. Beghhg with an o v e ~ e w  of ail 

the operas concerned, this study then focusses specificaüy on two; on the changes 

wrought by the adapting librettists, who attempted to brhg these works into iine with 

what was expected in a French opera, and on the subseguent musical settuigs. 

Chapter 1 offers an examination of French opinion of Pietro Metastasio. A 

number of sources provided material germane to th& issue. A thorough p e d  of aII 

issues of the Mercure de F r m e  from 1723 to 18 12 indicates that though he is first 

mentioned oniy in 1749 (but his works are cited-without achiowledgement of author- 

years earlier), he is acknowledged as a great iiterary figure only a couple of years later. 

These dates are by and large reinforai by writings În other French journais, such as the 

Journal des s w  (published between 1665 and 1 7%), the JoMMI des théâtres (1 770- 

1 778), and the Année li/fPraire, the mouthpiece of Elie-Catherine Fréron (1 754-1 790). It 

cannot be established wit& certainty, then, âom wwspapers, when Metastasio first came 

to the attention of the French, but sorne already kww his works, in Italian, in the Iate 

1730s. For those who did not read Italian, the publication in 1749 of Bomet de 

Cheniilin's translations, or of César Richelet's in the early 17SOs, probably served as an 

introduction to his Librettos. By the 1750s there is available a profision of works that 



ùiclude commentary on and analysis of bis petry. These evaiuations are drawn together 

in this chapter, and they fd into four broad groups. It is M e t d o ' s  coIlSummate skdi as 

a poet that ciraws the most fùlsome-and the most fiequent-praise. There is an 

outpouring of praise about the musicaüty of Metastasian verse, that &cet of his writing 

that made it so easy to set his words to music. Of considerable interest also is the moral 

component of bis &amas, this being a quaiity that lies close to the k a r t  of French classical 

drama. The styüstic aspects of bis clramatic wrhg  also corne under scrutiny, and it is 

these that first attracted the admiration ofthe Chevalier de Chasteifux and ofDenis 

Diderot, whose recouunendations for the reorganhtion of French opera find their 

substance in an admiration of Metastasio. 

An examination of French opinion of Metastasio wouid be inwmplete if it did not 

also consider criticism. Analysis of many of the points of censure put forward makes it 

clear that Metastasi0 was berated for not cooforming to the requirements of French 

spoken tragedy, this despite the fact that w h t  he wrote was Italian opera librettos. These 

charges are ably coumered by contemporary critics. Of more import is the accusation that 

Metastasio wss a plagiarist, that he took plots, characters and even entire scenes f?om 

French classicd dramatists Wce Racine, Thomas or Pierre Corneille, or Rosper Jolyot de 

Crébillon. Here, again, there are pl- of writers williag to leap to his defence. Nor does 

Metastasio refiain fiom justifying bhselfon t&is point. 

Besides such learned and informed cornmentary, awther fâctor that sheds iight on 

the high opinion in which Metastasio was held is the large number of editions of his works 

published in France. There are extant d y  30 editions, aii pubiished between 1749 and 

1869. None of these is cornplete, but one, the Hérissant eâition of 1780, was the most 

comprehensive and reliable to have been pubtished to date. Two-thirds of these editions 

are in Itaîian, the rest in French, and there is considerable variety in what was included in 

them. Some have only oratorios, some primsrily cantatas, but most contain a selection of 

the librettos, with Ammerse the most conmion. Our understanding of the French 

perception of Metastasio is enhanced by the prefkces to these editions, which explain the 

rationale underiying the choice of works included, and sornetimes offer an analysis- 



occasionaliy idiosyncfatic-of his style. 

Of these editions, f i e  are of partida. signifïcance. Two of these are in French, 

that of Bomet de Chernilin (1 749), wbo is the h t  to have made an attempt to translate d 

Metastasio's Iiirettos into French, and César Richelet's the first vohuw of which appeared 

in 175 1. Both made reasonably exact translations in prose. Chemilin's objective, 

expresseci in a lengthy prefàce, was to make available to those who did not h o w  thern the 

works of this "poète chéri."n As fu as is lcnowq Chemiîin completed only one volume of 

a platvled full edition. Richelet, by contrast, ahnosi achieved his objective of translating aU 

of Metastasio's libreîtos. Only four are missing, and his edition also includes a number of 

feste librettos. Richelet reveais his thoughts at great length in several places withh the 

edition: prefhces, forewords and letters, including an open letter to Metastasio himself. 

Much of the editorial material revolves around a proposal to rnodifjr French opera dong 

the h e s  of the Metastasian modei, which precipitates a discusssion of the relative merits 

of French and Italian opera 

Three other editions of Metastasio's works appeared in the eighteenth century. 

These are the Quillau edition (1755-1769), the huaad (1 773), and that of Hérissant 

(1780-82). Of these, the least important, koom the point of view of this dissertation, is the 

hirand edition, for reasons that are explainecl in chapter 1. The Hérissant was the subjest 

of lengthy correspondence between the editor, Giuseppe Pezzana, and Metastasio. Its 

importance Les in its sisnficance to fiinire editions of Metastasio's oeuvre, many ofwhich, 

French and othenvise, were based upon it. Pezzano's objectives were, 6rst7 to correct aü 

the errors that had crept into eariier pubhcatioas, and second, to uiclude even the early 

works, plus a seledon of letters in which Metastasio addresses musical topics. 

For the present purpose, the moa signifiant of these editions is the Quillau, 

published after long consultation betweea Metastasio and its editor, Ranieri de' Calzabigi, 

who inciuded in the 6rst volume an extensive dissertation on Metastasio's ciramatic works. 

The fùst edition of Metastasio's works to be pubüshed in Paris in Italian, t was a great 

%omet de Chernilin, Prefàce to Oeuvres L M. I'a6bé Met-O (Paris: 
Delonnef, 1 749), i. 



success. As Peeana wouid later. Calzabigi made wery effort to make this edition as 

accurate as possile, although its pubiication date renders t less complete than the later 

Hérissant (because, of course. Metastasio wrote several drBmBtic works &er 1755). 

Arguably the most important element in it, however. for an understanding of 

contemporary thinliag, is Caizabigi's essay, wbich defénds Metastasio against his aïtics 

and anaiyzes bis works fiom the points ofview of plot, characterization, and style. It also 

inchides, apparently verbatim, some of Metastasids own ideas on the dramatic unities and 

on the use of the ctioni~.~" 

Besides the rnany editions of Metastasio's oewre, there exists a large number of 

translations or adaptations into French ofiudividuat works. Most of these were uncovered 

in the Bibliothèque nationafe and the Bibtiothèque de PArsenal in Paris, with a fèw found 

in the Bibliothéque de l'Opéra (Paris) and I'braries in North America and the United 

Kingdom These provide the subject matter of chapter 2. Metastasio seems to have 

provideci a partidarly fecund source for translators. This is in aü probability linked to the 

high esteem in which he was held, though it may be attributed h piut to a French 

veneration of the past (fiom which he derived dl his plots), and perhaps also to a sùnilarity 

in the psychology that wderües both French classical tragedy and Metastasian mord 

dramas. The earliest such adaptation discussed, which was aiso to be the most o b  

performed, is Jean Lefkanc de Pompignan's Diah,  first staged in 1734, and the Iatest the 

reprinthg in 19 10 of a work k t  published in 1775. An analysis of the dates of 

pubiication shows a comection with the appearance in print of the editions of Metastasiols 

works that are disaisseci in chapter 1. 

Most ofien, it is the iibrettos of Metastasio's h i i n ,  feste and Moni (as opposai 

to his poems) that are chosen for translation or adaptation by French authors, and a high 

percentage of these are adapted to spoken dramas. Some are translated h o  verse. others 

hto prose. Some authors make close translations, others depart a considerable distance 

from their source, making nwnerous changes ia plot and motivation, thougb st i l i  

"Metastasi0 to Ranieri de' Caizabigi, Vienna, 14 Febniary 1775, O p e ,  letter no. 
812,3:986-988. 



acknowledging the provenance âom M&o. Iadeed, there are instances where the 

co~ec t ion  with Meîastasio is littie more than a p d e l  in situations or cheracters. In 

almost ail cases, however, aiterations are required in the dramatic structure, in order to 

transform an Itaiian opem seria libretto kto a French bag&t&e. Further, a change in the 

ending is not uricommon, Metastasian magnammitY behg perceived as i~t~aisemblubie 

(not believable or probable), and therefore unacceptable to a French audience. 

Not aii the translations take the form of spoken tragedy. There are also 

adaptations to cornedies and to ballet scenarios, while s d e r  works such as cantatas are 

included in poetry anthoiogies, or indMduaiiy primeci in popular jouraals. Of particuiar 

consequence are the works included in didactic tracts. The reasons @en by the tract's 

author for using o w  of Metastasio's works as a teaching tool, as well as the way that work 

is use& provide fùrther insights into French perceptions ofMetastasi0 as pet and 

dratnatist . 

Two of Metastasio's librettos seem to have attracteà more attention that the rest. 

These are Artuserse and Lu ciemellza di Tilo, both of which were translatexi or adaptai a 

number of tirna. The balance of chapter 2 provides an assessrnent of the French 

modifications ofthese dnunas. The various translations are compared, and the differences 

between them evaluated with regard to their dramatic significance and effectiveness. 

One unique adaptation is the fms  ofchapter 3. This is Charles-Nicolas Cochin's 

pantomime ukamatique, a hybrid dramatic work derived fkom Metastasio's Demofmn~e. 

Cochin was an artist and engraver widi close ünks to the Encyclopedists, partidarly 

Denis Diderot, who was a personal &end. He advocated a combination of Italian music, 

Metastasian drama, and French operatic spectacle in what he believed would be a new 

kind of draniatic fonn that would blend tableaux in mime, spoken text, and arias. In order 

to achieve this objective, he substantiauy abridged Metastasio's libretto, retaining only the 

bare bones of the plot, and in the process douig considerable damage to character 

portrayal and motivation. He then reinforaxi moments of high kama with a series of 

tableaux. The primary reason that he proposed this ww fom was to avoid long passages 

of recitative, a f ~ h g  of French opera condemned by critics üke Rousseau and Cahusac. 



For the tableaux, Cochin took as bis mode1 Rousseau's scène lyrique, PysmuIlion, and 

here, again, contemporary wmmentary supports his suggestions for changes in the 

structure of opera. Overall, this chapter demonstrates that the (at first sight) surprishg 

ideas put into a coacrete form by Cochin in his pantomime arerejust a reflection of the 

views ofmany who sought the reform of French opera 

The ûrst part of üus dissertation ends with a description of Cochin's pantomime. 

Up to this point, attention is focussed on the sdmitation of the French Iiieruti for 

Metastasio as poet and dramatist. Their esteem is shown to manifest itseifin three 

diffaent areas: in anaiysis of his writings, m the avaüabiüty of many editions ofhis wuvre, 

and in the trmslations a d  adaptations made of bis works. In the second d o n ,  attention 

is directed towards music and theatre, to a consideration of the operas deriveci from 

Metastasian librettos that actually were perfocmed in Paris. 

There were ten such operas, based on eight Iibrettos, and including two settings 

each of Didom abhndonata and Demofwnre. AU but one were pformed in the two 

decades between 1777 and 1 799, with seven clustered in the 1780s. Possible reasons for 

this temporal conjunction are put forward. Of these operas, only the Piccinni Didon 

achieved iasting success, while two, ~ m i s t u c I e  and LWe déserte, Wed utterly. Chapter 

4 begins with an account of these ten operas. hcluded is a performance history of each, 

together with contemporary critical tesponse to text, musical d g ,  and performance. 

They are assessecl for similarity to or variance fiom the onpinai Metastasian te* and it 

becomes clear that d hiid to undergo considerable modification for the French operatic 

stage. The changes are of two khds. F i . ,  Metastasio's plot is simplified through the 

eiimination of characten and cornplex motivations, and the story ihe is sometimes aitered, 

too. Second, the resuiting opera is enhanced by the addition of the accoutrements of 

spectacle: lavish sets, elaborate staging, additional chms work, and ballets. The Opéra 

was not, however, the only place in Paris where settings of Metastasian iiirettos might be 

heard, and chapter 4 ends with a consideration of the repertoire of private and public 

concerts in Paris, and whether any Metastasian arias might have been perfomied at those. 

The balance of the dissertation deals with two French adaptations of Metastasio's 



Dentofme, the MannonteUCherubuii Démophoon of 1788 and the DesriawdVogel 

Démophon of 1789. Contemporary accounts show that the latter were aware of the 

former's plans to write an opera on this subject, and deliberately set themselves in 

competition. A cornparison of the two operas, then, is not without intetest. tn additioq 

the iibrettists, MarmonteI and Desriaux, both re-wote Demofmnte with a philosophical 

outlook different &om that of Metastasio. 

Chspter 5 begins with a detailed cornparison ofMarmontel's livret with 

Metastasio's li'btetto. The Archives nationales in Paris have in th& co~ection of opera 

material what was possibly the original producer's copy of this livret, with a hand-written 

date of December 1788." Stage directions and alterations to the text have been written in 

this copy in an eighteenth-centwy band, anci the aftered version is the one that was 

published in Marmontel's Oewres compléfes. Although t contains almost no literal 

translation, Marmontel's livrer is quite M a r  to Metastasiors Iibreno. Plot and characters 

are canied over largely intact, though the role of the second pair of lovers is reduced in 

importance. Motivations remain unaitered, Save that wbich precipitates the drama, 

changed in orâer to bring it more into line with the philosophical position held by 

Marmontel quite dinerent corn Metastasio's. Where Metastasi0 was supremely a 

monarchist, Marmontel advocated an Ealightened approach, which puts a different face on 

kingship. Marmontel's philosophical position is discussed in this chapter, and the livret re- 

examined in the iight of his beiids, in order to determine how his point of view may have 

been reflected in what he wrote. 

Whereas Marmontel's philosopbical stance can reasonably be assumeci fkom the 

context of his writhgs and bis circle of acquaintances, that of Desriaux cm only be 

infmed, because so little is known about hm. Therefore the situation with respect to any 

philosophy inherent in his version, Démophon, is more ambiguous. In chapter 9 1  

consider what his beiiefi? may bave ôeea, and relate these to the socio-poüticai cümate of 

Paris in 1789. As was Mamontel's, Desriaux' s livret for Démophon is then exminecl for 

59Paris: Archives nationales de France, Series AJ/1 3/5, Item 37 1. 



evidence that it reflects my such betiefs. Other changes are of greater moment than those 

of Marmontel. It will be shown that Desrîarix's plot departs quite a long way fiom 

Metastasio. 

HaWig wnsidered the two livres, 1 turn m chapter 7 to a cornparison ofthe 

musical settings by Cherubini and Vogel. The constituents of each opera (musicai forces, 

airs, choruses, etc.), are noted and compared, and any similarities brought out. Nothuig as 

obvious as thematic resemblaace could be expexted between two such dEerent operas, 

but there are some elements of correspondence. These are singled out for musico- 

dramatic analysis. They include the only two airs that show any a5nities in text and in 

dramatic purpose, one each for the hero md for the heroine's fàther. Ail other areas of 

correlation wili be show to be liaked to the expression of ideology. 

tn the last pages of this dissertation are smmaiized di the disparate literary, 

musical and aesthetic elements examined. It is here that the two anornaious factors that 

have underlain ali the discussion are drawa out. The first of these is that Pietro Metastasio 

was held in manifestiy high regard by the French, the second that few ofhis works were 

successfiiliy performed. Based on the evidence presented throughout the dissertation, I 

offer a rationale that may explain the dichotomy, and propose a reconciliation of these two 

factors. 



Chapter 1 

Metastasio In France: Opinions and Editions 

It has proven impossible to pin d o m  exactly when Metastasio fim m e  to the 

attention of the French. Henry Lancaster, doyen of writers on eighteenth-century French 

drama, maintains that as early as 1734, at least one of his works, Dirkxe abbandomta, on 

which Jean Lefranc de Pompignan partially based his hugkdie, Didon (see chapter 2), was 

known, at least to s0me.l On the other hand, it is quite clear that Voltaire had not heard 

of Metastasio before 1735, when Algarotti told him, in the context of Lefranc's play, of 

Didone abbmdonata.' By the end of that year, however, Voltaire's letters indicate that 

his interest had been piqued, and that he had set out to discover more about this Italian 

poet.' Ten years later, when he wrote the libretto for the opera-ballet, Le Temple de fa 

Gloire, he did so, by his own admission, in imitation of "le célèbre Métastase," thereby 

implying considerable knowledge of both works and style.4 in 1739 Charles de Brosses 

had written about Metastasio in a way that indicated a fàmiiiarity with his works and 

Wenry Carrington Lancaster, French Trageedy in the T h e  of Louis Wmd 
Voifaire, 1 71 5-1 774 (Baltimore: The Johns H o p h  Press, 1 WO), 1 : 1 5 1. 

*"Je viens d'apprendre que le Didm qui a fait tant de fiacas sur notre théâtre, est 
un espèce de traduction d'un opéra italien de Metastasio, se disant poète de Empereur. Je 
tiens cette d o t e  d'un jeune Vdnitien qui est ici ." Voltaire (François Marie Arouet) to 
Jean Baptiste Nicolas Fonnont, Cirey, 15 Novernber 1 73 5, C o r r e ~ ~ c e  in Oeuvres 
compIetes, ed. Theodore Bestennan, 1 O7 vols. (Geneva: Institut et Musée Voltaire, 195 1- 
1970), letter no. D940,3:250. 

Voltaire to Nicolas Claude Thieriot, Cirey, 8 and 25 December 1735, letters nos. 
D958 and D971,3:267 and 294. 

4Voltaire, preface to Le Temple de Ia Gloire, @te donnée a VermiIIes le 27 
novembre 1 745, in Oewres compIetes de Volloire (Paris: Garnier, 1 877), 3 : 3 49-3 5 1 . 



reputation, but the case of Brosses may be atypical, as he acquired his knowledge during 

travels in Italy.' A survey of the diaries or correspondence of figures significant in 

eighteenth-centwy French literary circIes shows that by the tirne Metastasio is first achidy 

mentioned (usually in the 1750s or later), it is obvious that he is already weIl known and 

highly regarded6 Tbis is borne out by a comment made in the prefjice to the 1755 edition 

of Metastasio's works (see below) by the Italian poet Ranieri de' Calzabigi, in which he 

stated that Metastasio had been hown to the French for about ten years.' Calzabigi wes 

himself a librettist of substantial reptation, who would provide Gluck with b e e  librettos, 

two of which, O@eo ed Eundce and Alceste, were later revis& for operas performed in 

 pari^.^ 

Men of letters rnight be expected to be aware of the principal literary figures of 

other nations. Those who moved in less enidite circles, however, more Iikely acquired 

their information about Metastasio from the French press. As earfy as March of 1729 

there are allusions in the Mercure cle France to performances of Metastasian operas in 

Itaiy, reported, however, without the m e  of the liirettist (sometimes also without the 

name of the composer), which means that the operas were knowa before the name of the 

  ri ter.^ The first actual mention of Metastasio's name is made in 1737, with the base 

'Charles de Brosses, Lettres historiques et critiques sur I'lloie (Paris: Ponthieu, an 
VII [ 17991). 

'Se, for example, Voltaire's Comspo-e; Denis Diderot, Corresponcibn~e~ 
collected and annotated by Georges Roth and Jean Varioot, 16 vols. (Paris: Les Editions 
de Minuit, 1970); C m e s p o ~ c e  de Mme rle Grmgny, ed. Eaglish Showaiter (Oxford: 
Voltaire Foundation, 1985-); or c o r r e s p o ~ c e  complète de JeanJacques Rm~sseuu, 
ed. RA. Leigh (Genevx institut et Musée Voltaire7 1965-). 

'Ranieri de' Calzabigi, "~issertazioae su le poesie drammatiche del Signor Abate 
Metastasio. " Poesie dei signor ahte Pietro Melasfario.. . 9 vols. (Paris: Quillau, 1 75 5- 
1769); vol. I O  (Paris: Molini, 1769), I:clxi. 

8New Grove D i c t i o l l ~ ~ ~  of Opera, S.V. "Caizabigi, Ranieri de', " by Bmce Alan 
Brown, and "Gluck, Chnstoph Wflibald," by Jeremy Hayes et al. 

'The Porpora sethg of Seiniramis for Venice was reported in March of 1729, and 
the Caldara settings of Achille in Sciro and Demofmnte for Vienna announced in March, 



announcement of the publication of a translation of Achille Nt Skir~.'~ Some signifiaince 

can probably be attached to the tàct that this information was published, since by no means 

were ail printed works advertid. There has been found no mention of Metastasi0 in the 

French press between 1739 and 1749. It is possible that the dearth of iofomiaton during 

these years ha9 to do with the on-going hostiiities baweea France and Austria (the War of 

the Austrian Succession [17404]). Between these dates, j o d s  O<e the Gazette de 

Frcmce or the Mercure, which wntamed both political aad literary sections, denigrate 

Austria and rejoice in French victocies or bemoan Losses, and make almost no mention of 

matters Auhan in arts and literature sections. This is not the case during the later Seven 

Years' War (1 756-63) when the literary section appears to operate on a plane tbat ignores 

worldly matters. When Metasta60 is t ïd îy  brought to the attention of the French in the 

journals there is no trace of an allusion to the political situation, and the articles have no 

negative or xenophobic undertones. 

The announcement of the first edition in French of his librettos, printed in the 

Mercure de Frcnce of October, 1749, idomis readers about Metastasio in a mamer that 

may be interpreted as implying that he is tittle known in Franceor at least, tittle known to 

the writer.'' On the other hand, an article printed sixteen months later in the J i 1  des 

Sçmans States categorically that Metastasio is known to al1 who aspire to some 

knowledge of letterd2 The Journal &s Sçaumrr was aimed at a more intelieaual 

1729 and December, 1732 respectively. There is also an allusion to a pefionnance of 
Catone in Wtica given in Fiorence in 1729. This could be either Vuci's setting of 1728 or 
Leo's of 1 729. 

loAchiiZe dans I'ile de Scyros. tragi-comédie italienne de M- l'abbé Metastasio, mise 
en musique et représentée! par l'ordre de l'Empereur, sur le grand théâtre de la Cour 
Impériale, à l'occasion des Noces de CArcbiduchesse MarieThérèse et du hic de 
Lorraine. Traduite en fiançais par M. L'Abbé *** CDesfontaines] JmmaIdes SçmimLF 
(May 1737): 319. 

Tbf .  l'Abbé Metastasio s'est rendu célèbre dans toute Iltalie par des pièces de 
théâtre et des poésies diverses. . . .Ce poète dans un âge encore peu avaacé jouit de toute 
sa gloire, et l'embellit chaque jour par de aouvelles productions de son brillant génie." 
Mercure & France (October 1749): 1 5 1-2. 



readership than the Merame. tts founder and long-time editor, Denis de Sdo, had a 

extensive and profound howledge of the Mature of Europe, and he plaaned the journal 

as a catalogue of the best books he found, ofwhich he pubfished extracts accompanied by 

critical wmrne~tary.~~ The opinion ~cpmsed in the J i 1  des Sçovras is endorsed by 

Elie-Catherine Fréron, who wrote in 1752 in bis Année iitt&aire that Metastasio had long 

been known by repute.14 From this it can be iderred that gens de W e s  who read widely 

were already acquainted with the poetry of Metastasio in the original, More his works 

were traoslated-and there is evidence that many people read Italian.ls The inference is 

borne out by remarks in the prefaces of both the abbé Bonnet de Chernilin's and César 

Richelet's translations of Metastasian Itirett~s-'~ 

It is the publication in French of editions of his work that seerns to be the catalyst 

that precipitates a broder knowledge of Metastasio amongst those who were less erudite. 

Two translations were pubiished in the 174Os, Paiiu's between 1746 and 1749, and that of 

Ch& in 1749. (The editions wül be addressed in greater detail later in this chapter.) 

Thereafter, the twelve-volume Richelet translation appeared behiveen 1 75 1 and 1 76 1, and 

the fmt pari of the Quilleu edition in 1755, the latter inchiding the Calzabigi prdce. A 

""Le nom et les ouvrages de M. i'Abbé Metastasio sont également connus de ceux 
qui ont quelque teinture des lettres." J d  cies Sçamts (January 175 1): 33. 

"Eugène Hatin, Histoire politique et littératire de kr presse end France (Paris: 
Poulet-Malasses et de Broise, 1 8S9), 2: 1 52- 1 60. 

14"n y a longtemps, Monsieur, que vous connaissez de réputation le célèbre Abbé 
Metastasio." Année lztfernire Lettre V, 3 (1752): 99. 

's''Lltaüen est si généralement su que nous ne croyons pas nécessaire de traduire." 
Mercure de Frmce (June, 1747), 143. This remark was not made in a Metastasian 
context. 

16"n n'est pas besoin de Eiire i'eloge de Monsieur l'Abbé Metastasio, devant ceux 
qui ont acquis la connaissance de la langue dans laquelle il écrit." Abbé Bonnet de 
Chernilin, preface to Oeuvres de M. I'cibbé Metasfasio. b'amltes de i'ifalieen p M. f 'obbé 
Bonnet & C h i f i n  (Paris: Delormel, 1749), i; *Les amateurs de la langue italien lisent 
Metastasio avec plaisir. " [César Richelet 1, avertissement, Tragediesdpéru de I'abbe 
Metàxtasrtasro. traduites en français p M. WcheIet] 12 vols in 6. (\r~enna, 175 1 - 176 l), 
1 :xiii-xiv. 



profûsion of allusions in print to Metastasio foliows immediately upon the appearance of 

these volumes. What is interesthg about aii these refermas, dahg from the early to 

mid-1750s, is that Maastasi0 seems to be weli known to the writer and to bis putative 

audience. Nowhere is there any suggestion that he is being introduced for the fist the to 

French readers, thus bearing out the impücation above, that erudite French people knew 

(or lcnew of) his works. By this the, "Metastasio was in everybody's bands."'' IQ the 

preface to his 1753 translation ofL'Erae cinese, Maiespino rernarked that Metastasio was 

already famous, that he had known his librettos for sorne tirne. and that just a mention of 

the poet's name was enough to engender high praise.I8 Also in 1753, Charles Bâton, 

commenting on Rousseau's Lettre stv la nnrsiquefimçaise, dudes, in an afmost oflhand 

manner, to settings of Metastasio's librettos by Terradelias, Galuppi, and Cocchi.lg 

- .  French Opinion of Metadrisip 

1. The Mord Tone of Metastasio's Librettos. 

Contemporary wmments about Metastasio and analysis of his works tend to fa11 

into broad, 0 t h  overlapping, categories. A nurnber of writers perceive Metastasio as 

primady a poet, one who appüed his ski11 to w r h g  librettos, whüe others mess the 

musicality of his oeuvre. Some critics applaud the overd dramatic quaiities of his 

librettos, some wax eloquent over the morality Uiherent in them. The introduction into 

iiterature of a moral, didactic tone met with the approval of men of letters, and 

lMetastasio se trouvait dans les mallis de tout le monde. René Perin, preface to 
Oeuvres [ZAntoine Lemierre], pr&c&&es dune Notice sur Ia vie et les m a g e s  de cet 
mtewpor Rene Perin, 3 vols. (Paris: Maugeret as, 1810), >oWii. Vimidy the same 
comment is made by François Lamac, in the p r b  to bis 1796 adaptation of Temistocie. 

'2. Malespino. avis du traducteur, Léangue, ou Le Héros chmois (Naples: 
GessarÏ, 1 753), unpaginateci. 

lgCharles Bâton, b e n  de (a lettre & M. Rousseau sur la musiquefmnçaise 
(Paris: m., 1753), 33. 



Metastasio's works lcsnfom very well to such a principle." Richelet, translater of the 

175 L edition of his works, descri'bed them as a course in moraiity, taught by the Graces? 

Many commentators7 d'Alembert for s~ample, juxtapose the m e s  of  Metastasi0 and 

Racine, complimenthg the former by virtue of association with the latter, of alI French 

classical dramatists the one who most imbues his tragedies with a psychological conflict 

that has its origins in a moral situation." Mebure concuned, according Metastasio in 

Italian literature the same place as Racme occupied in French." More specific praise 

cornes fkom Voltaire, who referred to the mord ptïnciples inherent in the two scenes in Ln 

clemel l~~ di Tir0 in which Tito aies to persuade Sesto to unburden himseK and then 

wrestles with his conscience when Sesto renises (act 3 scenes 6 and 7)'. These two 

scenes, he declared, brought out the most noble sentiments of which the human heart is 

capable, and were easily worthy of the best of Corneille and Racine? Chabanon aiso 

*Un poème, un drame, un roman qui peint vivement la vertu., modéle le lecteur, 
sans qu'il s'en apercoive, sur les personnages vertueux qui agissent; ils intéressent, et 
l'auteur a persuadé la morale sans en parler. . . . L'auteur se fait écouter par le plaisir, et 
les préceptes de la plus austère morale se trouvent établis sans qu'on ait découvert le but 
de l'écrivain." [Louis-Sébastien Mercier], De b Littérature et des Iifférateurs. Suivi d'un 
nowel examen cle la pagedie f ançoise (Yverdon, s.n., l778), 4-5. 

21 7hs! Dérnophon! ~ m i s t u c I e !  . ... lectures délicieuses! C'est un cours de morale 
dicté par les Grâces." Richelet to Pietro Metastasio, widated, Trqéécües-ope'ra de l'abbé 
Metostkwio, 1 2: vi. 

=Jean le Rond D'Alembert, "De la liberté de la musique." in O r n e s  cornpietes 
(Geneva: Slatkine reprints, 1 967), 1 :XM. 

Lefebure, Bevues. Emeuts et M i s  ak d~fférerenis Auteurs célèbres, en 
Matferes nusicdes (Paris: Knapen Fils, 1 789). 168. 

UDanieI Heartz hiids it sigaincant that an etchhg of this, Voltaire's favoUnte scene, 
should have been chosen as the tiontispiece for the 1780-82 Hérissant edition of 
Metastasio's works. Heartz, "Les Lumières: Voltaire and Metsstasio; Goldoni, Favart and 
Diderot," Re* of the TweBh Congres of rhe Intemtiod Mi*ricoIigicaI Society, 
Berkiey, 1977 (Kassel: Baemreiter, 198 1): 234. 

Voltaire, "Dissertation sur la Tragedie ancienne et moderne," prefice to 
Sémimmis. in Oeuvres complètes, 52 vols. (Paris: Garnier. l877), 4:49 1-492. 



alluded to the moral component ofMetastasiots librettos in remarking that both Zew and 

he had deliiately chosen austae. cornplex subjects that idolized virtue." Le Prévost 

d'Exxuest observation, "How weU he kwws the humaa heart!" summatizes the opinions of 

those who admired Metastasio's abiiity to depict human strengths and weaknesses in a 

!&et ." 
.* 
11. Metastasio's P d c  Genius 

It was Metastasiols conrnimmate skiii as a poet that drew the greatest cntical 

acclaim. A nahual elegance of expression attracted both Voltaire and Louis Dufour to his 

verse.2s For the abbé Dedontaines, it was the noble simplicity of thought and ingenious, 

vivacious dialogue that provided the initial appeaLW Several French commentators were 

of the opinion that he was a better poet than Quiaault. No less a w~o i s seu r  than 

Voltaire endorsed this view,' and in this he was seconded by Garcin, who, despite king a 

strong advocate of French opera (see the introduction, p.9), was critical ofQuinaultts 

monotonous discussioas of passion, bis chatter ("babillardes"), bis emphasis on trivialities. 

By contrast, he argued, Metastasio's poetry included more action, las mecessary 

Wichel Paul Gui de Chabanon, De la musique co~tsi&ree en elle-méme et rkas 
ses rapports avec la puroie, les langues, [a Popsie et le théâtre (Paris: Editioos Pisset, 
1785), 276. 

nQue ce poète connaît bien le weur humain! François le Prévost d'Exmeq "Précis 
de l'éloge de l'Abbé Métastasey poëte de t'Empereur, mort à Vienney au mois d'avril 1782," 
in Vies des EcriwvQIm étrangers, kmt mciem que mademes. suivis d'un éloge de 
Méfastme (Paris: Duchesne, lî84), 1 03. 

"Voltairey Dictionnaire plùlosophique S.V. "dramatique;" Abbé Louis M. hswr, 
preface to IssipiIe, in Poésies diverses (Rennes: Audran de Montenayy 1785), 
unpaginated. 

"Abbé Dedontaines, prefàce to Achille dmzs l'Isle L S'os (Paris: Chaubert, 
173 7), i. 

T e  le mis hardiment au dessus de notre Qvinauit." Voltaire to Charlotte Sophia 
von Aldenburg, Countess Beatllick, aux Daices, 9 March [1756] Correspohce letter 
m. D6771, 17:98-99. 



argument, and greater dramatic contrast? Independently of each other, Saint-Lambert 

and René de Paulmy both made the bald staternent that Metastasio was better than any 

French p e t ,  including Saint-Lambert went further, praising the librettist's 

ability to provide composers with exacdy the kmd of poetry they needed, owhg to bis 

consummate skiIl in expressing emotion in féw words, thereby leaving room for musicai 

interpretation as ~ e l l . ~ ~  This expressive quality of Metastasio's verse also drew prair 

from Rous~eau .~  Thanks to Metastasio's flowing, expressive, yet noble poetry, Itaiiaos 

had corne to see the libretto as an essentiai part of opera? Accordhg to Aniaud's reMew 

of Benedetto Marcello's II terrtro a h  modo, such a trait was not common arnong 

lïbrettists of the eighteenth-century. Arnaud cited Metastasio as an exception, one d o s e  

poetry couid sustain interest even without music, and whose name thedore did not 

belong with those of li'brettists who had given up any atternpt at art in the face of the 

MLaurent Garcin, Traité du Mélocikame. ou Réflexions sur la Musique damatique 
(Paris: Vaiiat-la-ChapeUe3 l772), 65-66. 

"Saint-Lambert, "Lettre à M. le B [aroa] d'It .. . sur L'Opéra," in François Aniaud 
and Jean-Baptiste Suard, Va*iéiés littéraires, ou RecmtI de Ptèces, rm origiimes que 
naduites. concenmri la Philosophie, fa LittéraMe et les AH., 4 vols. (Paris, 1 804; 
Reprint Geneva: Slatkine, 1 %9), 3 :3056; René de Paulmy3 marquis d'Argenson, Notices 
sur les Oeuvres de InéMre, ed. H. Lagrave, in S ~ d i e s  on Vokire ami the Eigheenth 
Century, gen. ed. Theodore Bestennan (Geneva: Institut et Musée Voltaire3 1%6), 
43 : 7 1 1. The date of composition of Paulmy's work is unknown, but is believed to Lie 
between 1728 and 1757. 

="Les paroles de Métastase sur lesquelies les phs grands musiciens d'Italie ont fait 
leurs plus beaw airs sont remplis de la poésie la plus forte et qui laisse encore B dire au 
musicien." Saint-Lambert, "Lettre M. le B[aron]," 3 16. 

V e  seul poète du coeur, le seul génie feit pour émowou par le charme de 
l'harmonie poétique et musicale." Jean-Jacques Rousseau, Dicti0nn~1i.e de musique (Park: 
Gallimard, 1959), 5837-8, S.V. "génie." 

U"Son style aisé, tendre, élevé et dduisant commence à accoutumer les Italiens à 
regarder le poème comme partie essentielle de l'opéra." @laniel Jost de Villeneuve], 
Leître sur le méuwttsme de I'Opéra italien (Paris: Duchesne, 1 X6), 56. 



demands ofcapricious singers." Friedrich Grimm summed up the general opinion in 

superlatives: Metastasio was the most fluent, the most straight-forward, the most moving, 

the most foradid lyric pet? Composers seeking the ideal libretto were encourageci to 

find works of Metastasio, or at least works created in imitation ofhis style, and to Men to 

settings by famous wrnpo~ers.~ AspVmg F r d  liirettists were suniiady advised by the 

abbé Mordet to imitate "I'immortel Métastase," who wuld encapsulate a thought, a 

situation, a movement, within the confines of the text of an ariaJg Marmontel said the 

same: of  ail librettïsts, this was the only one who codd provide a composer with phrases, 

contrasts and moments of rest, perfèct for musical setting. [t was just as though he had 

sung the aria him,ceKo Accordhg to Grimm, the style and eloqunice of Metastasio's 

poetry made it ideal for adaptation to a  musical setting." In this he was secoaded by 

d'Alembert, who believed that Metastasio's art lay in his ability to fumish composas with 

preciseiy the kind of poetry they needed to compose an aria? 

So taken with Metastasio's poetic style was ChasteIIux that in his Essai sur ['union 

Trançois Arnaud, "Lettre sur un ouvrage italien, intitulé II teatm aila nt&, Ze 
Théâtre à la mode'." in Oeuvres complètes, 3 vols. (Paris, 1808; Reprint Geneva: Slatkine 
Reprints, 1971), l:3 17-3 18. 

T e  pwe lyrique le plus M e ,  le plus simple, le plus toucbant." EncycfopeCdie ou 
Dicti~nm~re raisonné des sciences, &s m t ~  et des mériers. p un socié~é ak gens de 
feîtres, mise en or& et publié p M. Diabot. et quant a la partie mathématique, par M. 
dAfembert, 17 vols. (vols. 1-7, Paris: Bnassg  175 1-7; vok. 8-17, Neuchâtel: Faulche, 
i 765), S.V. 'poème lyrique,' by Friedrich Melchoir Grimm. 

Wançois-Jean Chsistellux, EFsai sur I'Union de fa PoPsie et de la Musique (The 
Hague and Paris: Merün, l765), 78-79. 

39[Abbé André Morelia], Obse~~lf~o121~ sur un a M a g e  intitulé ''Traite dic 
MéIdame, e. Réflexions sur fa f i s i q u e  &amuîitpee" (s.1.: m., 177 1 ), 9. 

'-les phrases, les repos, les nombres, et toutes les parties de l'air, comme s'il l'avait 
chanté lui-même. * Marmontel, Eléments &? lin~rahne, in Ornes complètes (Paris, 
1 8 19- 1820. Reprint Geneva: Slatkine, 1968), S.V. "air. * 

Encyciope'die, S. v. "motif' by Grimm. 

WAlembert, "De la liberté de la musique," 524. 



de la poesie et de la rrmsique. he promulgated the refiom of French opera dong the Iines 

of Metastasian opera seria. For Chastellux, the min issue was that French opera Uiclude 

airs of replat periodic structure. He upheld "le célèbre Métastase" as the ideai poet, one 

who understwd the role of music. As he perceiveci it, the problem with French opera was 

that the pet had reigned supreme for tw long over the composer, and as a resuh, an 

opera consisteci of little more than long passages of recitative, with melodic music 

relegated to ballets and choruses. Music must be restored to a more important role, he 

insisted, through the artistry of the poet? For Chasteilux, it was enough to cite examples 

from Metastasiois librettos to d e  his points. Other argument was supertluo~s.~ 

Metastasio respondd. He wmpümented Chastellux on his acute judgement and 

on the precision with which he presented bis arguments, points which w Italian had yet 

made. Metastasio was in fidl agreement about the damage done when poetry and music 

are not equal partners. He describeci in Italy a situation opposite to that of France. There, 

music dominateci poetry, to the detriment of both. "Whenever music, honoured sir, 

aspires to dominance over poetq in a cirama, she destroys both t and herseKNu5 

Metastasio went on to bemoan the decline of Itaiian opera because of the precedence of 

mie di bravur.., which he likened to ciras tricks. niese mie (ü bravuru were also 

decried by others, as part of an argument supporthg French opera? If, however, music 

and petry worked together, they wuid adce good use of their enormous combhed 

riches not ody to portray, but also to clan@ and q a n d  ail the changes of the human 

U"Elle est encore destinée a exprimer toutes les passions et tous les sentiments que 
Ie poète a développés. " Chastellux, h i ,  2 1. 

""C'est assez de faire sentir par des exemples I'artifice admirable de cet auteur 
célèbre, sans nous flatter de le démontra par de stériies raisonnements." Ibid., 82. 

UQuando la musica, riventissimo signor cavaliere, qira ne1 dramma alle prime 
parti in concorse della poesia, distrugge questa e se stesse. Metastasio to Chastellux, 
Vienna, I 5 July 1765, Opere, letter no. 1433,4:398. 

%ee, for example, Garcin, Truite clk mélO-Qfrme, 30; Marmontel, Esmi sw les 
Révolutiom de la Musique en France (Paris: s.n., 1 777), 26. 



heart ." 

üi. The Musicality of Metastasio's Omre 

Diderot was the most ardent of those who p r a i d  the potenthi for perfect musical 

setting inherent in Metastasio's works, believing that bis poetry was so e M v e  because 

Metastasio had the instincts ofa composer as well as those ofa pet.  He suggested to a 

young composer that if he wanted to write partidarty wmpehg instrumental music, ail 

he had to do was read one of Metastasio's arias and thai simply folow bis int~ition.~ 

Arguing for the supremacy of music over text, Diderot nevertheless supports his premise 

with a textual example taken from Metastasiols librettos, because excellent operatic music 

c m  only corne fiom an exceHent libretto. In contrast to many others, he asserted, 

Metastasio was one librettist who uadefstood fbii well that the poet must defer to the 

musician, and as a r d t  bis genius provided composers with such perfection in all aspects 

of the librettist's art as had never beem k n o ~ n . ~ ~  Anyone who read Metastasio, or who 

heard one of his dramas spoken rather than sung, he maintained, could not fd to reach 

this conc1usion.~ (There exists pleatiful evidence that Metastasiois Ii'brettos were h m  

time to t h e  perforrned as spoken &amas, in France as in ItdyyS) 

"Quando voglia accompagnami con la poesia e fàr buon uso delie sue immense 
nccheee, non solo di secoadare ed esprllnere con le sue imitazione, ma d'üluminare ed 
accrescere tutte le altefazioni del more umano. Metastasio to Chastek, Vienna, 29 
Ianuary 1766, Opere, letter no. 1474,4:436. 

U"Voulez-vous faire de la musique instrumentale . .. et que votre instniment 
me parle toujours? Mettez Métastase sur votre pupitre, lisez un de ses arias et laissez aller 
votre tête." Denis Diderot, Letfie mr =jet cles O b s e ~ ' 0 n s  àh ChevclIier & ChasteIIta 
sur le Traité dir Méloahte, in Oewres compfetes, ed. J. Assézst and M. Tomeux 
(Paris: Garnier, 1 875-7), 8: 508-5 1 O. 

Widerot, Le Neveu de Rameau, 86. 

"Diderot, Le N e w  de Rumeau, ed. Jean Fabre (Geneva: Droz, 1963), 86. 

"Sec for example Vieneuve, L'opéra italien, 88; Brosses, Lettres sur I'ftaiie. 3 19; 
d'Alembert, "De la liberté de la musique fiançaise,," 524; [Charles Nicolas Cochin], avant- 
propos to Puntomime &matique ar h i  sur un nouveau Genre de Spectacle (Fiorence 
and Paris: lombert, 1779), 56.  Most importantty, see Metastasiois letter to ChasteUux, 



iv. Metastasiots Dramatic Ability 

Dramatic aspects of Metastasio's librettos gamered praise too. There was 

cousensus that his were wrinen with eloquence, elegaace, and sensitivay, yet with 

close attention to the requirernents of dramatic f o m  The abbé Desfontaines, one ofthe 

earliest transluors ofa Metastasian drama into French (Achille dzm IWe (1é Scyros, 

1737), explainecl that he had selected tbis partidar author because of his sensitive 

haodling of the dramatic action? It was his a b i i  to devise flawless tragic fomis that 

drew the admiration of Voltaire and of Saint-Lambert.a Jean Laborde believed, quite 

simpIy, that Metastasio &ad achieved perfection in this art, praising bis ab- to represent 

tnith, lofty sentiments, and justice, with delicacy, ingenuity, and spirit, and dl retain the 

audience's &est while respecting the d e s  of dramatic ~onstruction.~ Arnaud summed 

it up: Meîastasio had perfected the Came lyrique." 

It is Metastasio's ciramatic gehs that draws the partidar attention of those who 

translatecl or adapted his liirettos. Etienne-Joseph Delrieu laid special value on his rare 

Viema, 15 Juiy 1765, in which he said that his ciramas were more tikely to succeed in Italy 
when declaimeci by actors rather than sung in a poor satiiig. Pietro Metastasio, Tutte fe 
Opere di Pietro Mekmasio, ed. Bruno Bnuielli, 5 vols. (Milan: Mondadori, 1943-54), 
letter no. 1433, 4:398. 

fiDesfontahes, preece to Achille dnzs l W e  de Scyros, i. 

"Voltaire, "Dissertation sur la Tragédie," 1; Saint-Lambert, "Lettre à M. le 
B[aron]," 3 14. 

vérité7 la finesse, l'élévation dans les sentiments; l'esprit, la peinture, la 
justesse daas les images; tout le sublime des passions héroïques, tout le charme 
attendrissant de L'amour; L'art le plus ingénieux dans la conduite de ses piéces; la force de 
l'intérêt, quoiqu'ii ne s'écarte guère des règies les plus sévères et les plus gênantes; une 
versincation dont on ne peut assez admirer le tout harmonieux; e h  mille autres beautés, 
tout se trouve réuni dans ses ouvrages." [Jean Benjamin de Laborde], Essai sw ia 
msique ancienne et moderne7 4 vols. (Paris: Ph.-D. Pierres, 1 78O), 3 :28O. 

"Arnaud, "Essai sur le Mélodrame ou Drame lyrique," Oeuvres, 2% 



ability to devise and portray characters in piteous and harrowing situations." It was his 

unique portrayal of nlial and parental love in a drama, in addition to the more usual 

sensual love, that attracted Dufour7 who also placed signifiant importance on the great 

variety of characters in bis Iiirettos? For Antoine Tn'buchet, who tramlateci Anilio 

Regolo, it was the character depiction of Attilio that sparked his initial enthusiasm, and he 

especiaüy endorsed in Metastasio strong, Wtuous characters like Attilio, Temistocle, and 

Catone, who were forced to undergo severe testing? 

French C-m of Metastasjo 
. *  

Metastasio was not, however, without critics. Wee aspects of his librettos were 

censured ui particular. First, he violateci the d e  of ciramatic unity by including in his 

scenarios a secondary love intere~t.'~ Tbis cannot be denied, but the two threads of the 

plot are aiways linked, ofien through a love triangle7 or through the use of contrast 

between the two pairs of lovers, the mistnist between one pair o W  by the complete trust 

demonstrateci in the other relatioaship. Second, his scems were dways contnved to 

conclude with a da capo aria, provided, it seemed, for the primary objective of showing 

off the voice of the singer? Last, spectators tended to [ose interest in bis plots, 

'"Ch. C4* *, "Avis sur Artmerce" foreword to Artaxerce by Etieme-Joseph Delrieu 
(Paris: Palais-Royai, l8O8), 62. 

su"Ii a su plaire en montrant le courage et la vertu de son héros exposé aux plus 
rudes, aux plus dangereuses épreuves." Antoine Tribuchet, Attilius Régulus (ms ff 9250; 
Paris: Bib hothéque Nationale), 149- 149~.  

sgJean-Fran~is Marmontel, Mémoires, 3 vols. (Paris: Librairie des Bibliophiles, 
189 1), 2:374; Paulmy, Oeuvres dp thétitre, 668; Saint-Lambert, "Lettre A M. Le B[amn]," 
308. 

aMannontei, Mémoires, 2: 374; Garcia, Troiré dsr rnélbdkame, 107; le Prévost 
dExmes, "Eloge, " 1 04; Abbé Mac-Antoine Laugier, Sentiments cfw, h o m p h i I e  sur 
différents ouvrages de musique (Amsterdam, S. n., 1 756), 52-5 3. 



sometimes because of too many &aisernblrm~es.~ 

But defenders were quick to viadicate him Garcin pointed out that in writing 

iibrettos with a second pair of lovm, in creating whose text was repeated by the 

singer, Metastasio was merely coaforming to Italian tastes.= Le Prévost dExmes 

concurred, and went Nrther forced to foliow convention, Metastasio's genius contrived a 

means by which the aria Bowed nahirauy h m  the dramatic progression of the scene, and 

the singer's exit at its end was given appropriate motivation? This point of view was ais0 

expressed by Dufour? That same Italian operatic convention (the exit aria), some 

beliwed, also compeUed Metastasio to introduce into a hiretto any nutnber of 

irrelevancies, which a carefid translater would take care to exciseq Indeed, it was 

Metastasio's gmius done that made the exit aria tolerable for Louis Bur~ay.~~ As for 

Grimm, Metastasio's captivating writing style, with its depiction of noble yet tender 

sentiments, were reason enough to forgive any defects." In the mind of Dufour, the grand 

61Chabanoa, De la musique, 276; Viienewe, L'O- italien, 52; Marmontel, 
Mémoires, 213 74; GNnm, Corre~pomhce littéraire. phi[osuphhique et critique pur 
Gr&, Diderot, RaynuI, Meister, etc-, revue sur les textes originaux, comprenant mitre 
ce qui a été publié à diwrses é m e s  fesfiagments supprimés en 1813 par le censure, 
les portes inécüles conservées à la Bibliothèque &ale de Gorha et à l'Arsenal à Puris, 
16 vols. (Paris: Garnier, 1877-1882; reprint, NendeIn, Liechtenstein: Kraus, 1968), 
Nouvelles littéraires 89,2133. AU entries in the corresponctiPtce iiftéraire More 
February, 1755, are designated as "Noweiies littéraires." 

Warcin, Traité hu Mé I d m e ,  107. 

%e Prévost d'Exmes, "Eloge," 104. 

"Dufour, preface to Issipile. 

"JEmmanuel Bousson de Mairet, prefôce to Thémistocle (Arbois: Auguste Javel, 
1 8s 1 ), unpaginateci. 

W. l'Abbé Metastasio, en soumettant son génie a ces bizarres agréments, . . . nous 
les a fait paraître supportables a force de talent. L. Bursay, avertissement to Artrrxerce 
(Paris: chez Vente, 1765), 5. 

""des détails si agréables, des sentiments si nobles et si tendres, un style si 
séduisant ." Grimun, Correpn$ance littéraire, Nouve1les littéraires 89,Z: 3 3. 



overall beauty of his poetry atoned for ail imperfecti~ns.~ Even Marmontei, who found 

fault with Metastasio on ail three issues, expressed his great admiraton in the epic p o e ~  

Polymnie, believed d e n  about the time of  the querelie Giuck-P zccimi, but first 

published posthumously in 1818.69 in the poem, Mermontel complimenteci the understated 

beauty of Metastasio's wrifing, his semitMty and harmoaious style in which strength, 

gentleneu and tmth were United, "merveilleuxn in itseifwithout the need of gods or 

Metastasio bas been accused of deriving niany of his plots, scenes andor 

characters €tom French classical drama. This is mie.n Whether the degation was 

conceived as a criticism or not, however, depends on the point of view of the person 

m a h g  it. (Metastasio himself was made aware of the charge, and, as wiii be shown 

below, defended himseif eloquently.) Some found him guilty of plagiarism; others 

acknowledged the accusation, but argued that the praaice was quite acceptable, and that 

good imitation was cornplimentary.'* One such was Le Prévost d'Ennes, who, while 

agreeing with the charge of plagiarism, defènded Metastasio on the grounds that he had 

embellished and improved upon any concepts taken fkom other authors? This is basically 

the point ofview espoused by Chabanon, who maintained that Metastasio's intention had 

*James M. Kaplan, M i o n t e i  et Poi~q&g. Studies on Voltaire md the 
Eighteeenrh Centwy ( M o r d :  The Voltaire Foundation, 1984),229: 1-3. 

est sensible, il est hannoaieux // Force, douceur, vérité, réunis: // Voilà son 
an, voilà son merveüleux; // Et sans vos dieux, vos démons, vos génies." Marmontel, 
Polymnie, chant sixième, lines 387-390. Ahhough Polpmie is satirid in intent, a reading 
in wntext makes it clear that Marmontel's comrnents about Metastasio are Surcere- 

"D.J. Ne* entries for individual Metastasian hirettos, New Grow Dictiollcqy of 
o p m .  

n"Mal preadre, c'est voler, bien prendre* c'est conquérir." Lucien Amault, preface 
to Régulus (Paris: Ponthieu, l822), vi. 

"Le Prévost d'Exmes, "Eloge," 10 1 - 102. 



been to enhance that which he b~rrowed.~' A more telüng ddence was mounted by 

Charles-Simon Favart, who declared categoricaüy that Italian literature had only been 

enricheci by such borrowllig, which couM not be regardai as h e  who found tmth 

in the accusation was Grimm, who told the abbé Rayaal on two occasions that Metastasio 

had taken ali his best situations fiom French literat~re.'~ Vieneuve agreed. He felt that 

Metastasio's appropriation of French authors' work had tarnished his reputation." 

Paulmy, however, (amongst others) tumed the allegation back upon the accusers, pohting 

out that severneenteenth-century French dramatists bad themselves honoured the ancient 

Greeks and Romans by borrowing fiom them." Nor was Metastasio himself silent on this 

point. uiformed in a letter fkom Calzabigi of the French accusation, he repli4 that in 

order to provide himself with a broad dramatic foundation on which to base bis art, he had 

read as widely as he could in the drama of ancient Greece and Rome, and in that of 

contemporary Italy, Spain, France and Britain, the latter in translation." The lest word on 

this matter lies with Voltaire. Lnfomed that Metastasio had appropriateci many ideas fkom 

his plays, Voltaire is reported to have been deligùted and complimented." 

Although Metastasio's use of French sources for his librettos has been thoroughly 

ÏsCharles-Simon Favart to Count Giacomo Durazu,? Parist 1 August 1760, 
Mémoires et CorresponciiPlce Mtéruires, &matiques et ~~tecdotiques, précecles d'une 
Notice historique, 3 vols. (Paris: Léopold Collin, 1808), 1:78. 

'"Grimm, Correpnhce littéraire, Nouvelles littéraires 64, 1:393 and 89,2:33. 

Yieneuve, L'Opéra italien, 5 3. 
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documente& it is less weli Euiown that numecous French authors appropriateci wholesale 

fiom Metastasio not ody derivations of plots, scenes a d o r  cbaracters, but also eatire 

dramas, probably fiir more than he borrowed tiom them. These worb wu be addressecl in 

chapters 2 and 3. For now, it is enough to say, in bn& that the French chose his works 

because they admired bis elegant wnting style, bis choice of interesthg subject matter, and 

above dl,  his insights into the various nuances of human emotiom." 

1. Partial Editions 

Such widespread admiration for M&o cm probably explain the publication in 

Frauce of so many editions of his works. Twenty-nine editioos are extant, with the earliest 

year of publication 1749, the last 1869.= Those known to bave owaed an edition of 

Metastasio's aeuMe include the king and queen of France, Louis XM and Marie 

Antoinette (to whom one of the editions is dedicated), Voltaire, Diderot, the Baron 

d'Holbach, and Car10 G ~ l d o n i . ~  The Baron Grimm owned the scores of seven complete 

Metastasian operas, and of many individuai arias." 

Eighteen ofthese editions, including the volume of letters, are in Itafian, which 

indicates some famiiiarity with tbat language amoagst the book-buying public. Only 

eleven are translations hto French. AU four books ofcantatas are ammg the eleven in 

French, as are the four volumes of oratorios. The 1780-82 Hérissant edition (the one 
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dedicated to Marie Antoinette) is in Italian. Compiled in consultation with Metastasio 

hùnselt; the Hérissant edition was the first to strive for both accuracy and completmess. 

It comprises almost all the ciramatic and poetic works, including oratorios aad most of the 

shorter works, that Metastasio wrote, together with five of his Ietters- The Hérissaut 

became the fons et origo of fuwe editions. The other dtioas cover a fuü spectrum. The 

six-volume Durand is almost as complete, containhg almost ail the opera i i i o s  (Suace 

and L'lmpesarto deille Cimarie are rnissing) and two-thirds of the feste, al1 of the 

oratorios and many ofthe shorter poems. At the other end of the d e  lies the L e f m  

edition, published in 1839, which wntains oniy Artizserse and G i m  re di Giuk.  

There are a number of editions of selesteci works, wbich usudy bave some 

deciension of the adjective sceito (chosen) in theV Me, for example, the Opere scelle 

published in Avignon in 1808. The contents ofthese editions of selected writuigs are 

presented in Table 1-1. As the table shows, the parbai editions show a tendency to 

include the sarne works. Most concentrate on the &ammi, with Arfmrse the most 

popuiar, being containeci in al1 of üiem (this popuiarity will become apparent again during 

the discussion of translations of inchiduai iiirettos in chapter 2). Both La chenza  di 

Tito and Ternistocle are fiequent inclusions, with Anilio Regolo, Demofmnte and 

L'ûiimpiade also common. Feste or appear less ofken. When one does, it is most 

often L W a  disabitatq though the editions put out under the auspices of A Buttura also 

include II sogno di Scipione and Le Grmie wndicde. Besides these, the Buttura editions 

contain a sampling ofMetastasiols shorter poems, the amzonefie addressed to Nice, "La 

libertà," 'Talinodia," and "La partema." The six Buttura editions fall into two categories, 

those that include only three opera librettos and a selection of Metastasio's prose works, 

and those that omit the prose works in fiivour of six lirettos, the latter apparently sehg  

better, since it was reprinted four times. 

Of the smaller works included, cantate and canunette are the most popular, with 

four editions (Hardouin, Cazh, Renard, and huour) dedicated h o s t  exclusively to 

them. As is the case wiui the ii'brettos, the sacne cmme tend to be published repeatedly. 

These include the first cantata, and some selection of those numbered 5 to 18. It is 



Table 1- 1 
CONTENTS OF PARTIAL EDITIONS OF METASTASIO'S WORKS 

Edition Cantate Opera Librettos ( Feste, etc 1 Oratorios 

Renard, 1805 
-- 

AN. Regolo, Tito, 
Mas., I)emof, 
Temis. 

Seguin, 1808 

Seguin, 1819 As 1808 ed, phis As 1808 cd., plus 6 
Adriano, Adgono Alcide, Ciclope, 

Isola 

Artas., I)ernof,, Grazie, Isola, Gioas 
Didone, Olimp., Soipione 
Tito, Temis. 

As 1808 ed, plus # I 
(Tt-ionfo della 
Gloria) 

3:- Liberth, 
Palinodia, Pnrtenza 

3:- Liberta, I 5 prose works 
Palinodia, Parienza 

Artas., Olknp., Tito &a&, Isola, l Sçipiorie I Gioas 



Table I - 1, cont. 

Edi tion Opera librettos 1 Feste, etc. Oratorios Cantate 

samc au 182 1 ed. 

Partsonly of 
Adriano, ArtciS., 
Ait. Regolo, Temis. 

same as 1822 ed. 1 suw as 1822 cd. samc as 1822 cd. 

Dufour, 1838 

samc as 182 1 4. 

Artas., Att. Regolo, 
Demof,, Temis., 
Tito. 

Isola Gioas 

samc as 182 1 4. 

sielected arias I wlected arias aria from Lq,'Invmo 5, cornplde (fmt various, inol. 
en~luàd) 1 Ginsrino, arias 



Unpossible to tell whether iater editions ofcantatas built on earlier ones. The Hardouin 

edition of  1785 has fmer cantatas than any of its successors, yet both the Cazîn (1786) 

and the Renard (1805) have more than the Dufour of 1838. Reading fiom both 

cantonette and librettos are iaciuded in the 1834 Delalaia Anthologie *tique italienne, a 

collection of Italian poeay whose editor's stated intention was to save students the 

expense of buying many books? The edition pubüshed in 1869 is also an aothology, 

comprised entirely of the text o f  arias taken fiom librettos, cmtate, and even Metastasio's 

one spoken tragedy Giwtino, with w word as to why it was compiled, or to what purpose 

it might be put. 

G i q  re (ü Giudz is the only oratorio that is printed in any ediioa of selected 

works, other than the four nineteentb-ceatwy editions dedicated exclusively to religious 

works. As this dissertation deals predominantly with French reception of Metastasio in 

the eighteenth century (with an incursion into the eady years of the nineteenth), the 

reiigious psychology and philosophy p r d e n t  in the mid-nineteenth century is weU 

beyond its puryiew, but the fact that four editions of Metastasio's oratorios in French 

appeared during the 1840s and '50s is certainly worthy of note. That one of the four was a 

second edition-published just two years &er the fh t  and identical with it-indicates that 

the eatlier print run had met with not inconsidedie success? This sudden interest in 

Metastasio's oratorios coincides with the poiitidly unstable years that preceded and 

foiiowed the Second Republic (1 848-1 852). Saint-Estienne, editor/transiator of one of the 

books, dudes to a contemporaneous resurgence in religious observance, engendered, he 

daims, as a consequence of the f W e  of eighteenth-centwy Enlighteneâ philosophy to 

"Avertissement to Anthologie poétique iîkzlieme. Premikre partie. contenant un 
choix des plus berna morceaux de Métàs&se, GACeri, dcrAnnibaI Caro et de Goldoni, 
avec des notices et des résum&spm L. Malpgolo (Paris: Deldain, l834), ü-iii. 

"Les Délassements de la soirée, ou Drumes sacrés de Mélosfae, trdùits de 
Fitalien et enrichis de récits historiques pur M. l'abbé D- Pinmi (Ploncy: Société de 
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Eind a solution bas& in reason to the probtem of human dering." The only means of 

combamng such d e ~ g  must lie in the r~introduction ofChristian ethics into farnily We, 

and he explains that this was why he translated Metastasio's oratorios. Tndeed, two of the 

three editions are htended to instruct (the third bas no prefice and @es no indication of 

its potential audience)? The raison &être of both the 1842 and the 185 1 editions is the 

education of the young in Christian values, this to be accomplished within the bosom of 

theiir families in a manner that wül capture their interest and amuse the~n.*~ The authon 

selected Metastasio's oratorios for this purpose because of his genius his good taste, and 

his depiction of the passions. 

Many of the editors of these editions offer a prefktory explanation of the rationale 

that underlies their objectives in bnnging out an edition of Metastasio's oeuvre. Stripped 

of self-serving rhetoric? such prefaces c m  contribute to our understanding of the French 

perception of Metastasio. Jean-Baptiste Ciraimrille's Avant-propos sums up the declared 

feelings of inadequacy of a number of tramlators. SeKdeprecating, he believes he has to 

defend his translations against cornparison with the excellence of the original. It is that 

very excellence, howwer. that prompted him to choose Metastasio in the first place.90 

Almost aii the prefaces shower Metastasio with accolades, ofka in the guise of an analysis 

of his style. The precision of his thoughts, his delicacy, his faciiity with words in sum, his 

superiority over other Itaüan poets of his day are the elements praised by those who 

published anthologies of his shorter works, generallys the same praise extended by the 

"Prefam to Drames biblio-iyn-pes. traduits de Metastase en wrsfrançais pt 
Saint-mienne (Paris: Lehuby, 1842). 7. 

sacrées de l'abbé Métastase, a d i f e s  enfimquisspm M. W ïhierry 
(Paris: Prévot, 1841). 
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. . 
11. The Chernilin Edition, 1749 

The most important of the editiotu ofMetaaasio1s works are among the eariiest. 

Three of them, those translated by Bertrand-René Paiiu, Bonnet de Chemiün and César 

Richelet, are in French. No trace bas been found of Pailu's translati~n.~ M e r  than the 

books of poetry or of oratorios, these are the only editions of Metastasio's work published 

in French. There are di f f e~g  reasom for th& importance. It is with the publication in 

1749 of the Boaet de Chernilin translation of four hirettos that Metastasio is fkst 

htroduced to a broad spectmm of the French, rather than to just the gens de letbes. 

Chernilin's preface, then, provides Sortnation that will lead to an understmding of what 

attracted people to Metastasio's librettos. Two years later was published the fist volume 

of Richelet's translation. Although incomplete, this edition contains most of the &ammi 

and eleven feste or czzioni. Richelet put fornard a stroag case for introducing the works 

of Metastasio to his feliow contrymen, based on the premise that Frenchmen should be 

dlowed to enjoy a different kind of drarnatic pleasure, one which wouid enrich in its 

novelty* It was Richelet's translation that acnially served the purpose of estabhhing 

Metastasio's popuiarity in France, as Chemiiui's translation apparently did not seil weU? 

Research thus far has uncovered no information about the abbé Bomet de 

9Grainville, preface to Imene et Tm&, 52-55 3; Les Cantates de Métastase, 
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mentioned in Rousseau, Oeuvres co@etes, 4 vols. (Paris: Gallimard, 1959), 2:280 n. 7; 
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Chemiün. He is not inctuded in dictionaries or encyclopedias of French literature or 

biography, and his only daim to fëw appears to be the translation of four Metastasian 

Iibrettos tbat appeared in 1749. These are Artaserse, Demerno, Demofoonte and 

TemistocIe, and Che* chose these four because, he claimed, they are aii dioerem." 

Arbace, the hero of Ar&zswse, cannot errtricate himselffrom a Me-threatening situation 

without wndemning his father to death. In Demetno7 a n*ag monarch must choose 

between her beloved and her throue. The intrigue that drives Demofmnfe is more 

cornplex, centring around a heroine who must die either because she wül be s a d c e d  to 

the god Apollo, or because, though of non-regal descent, she has marriecf the heir to the 

throne; both threads must be resolved at the denouement, The d e n t  feature of 

Temistude is the constancy and ~e~sacr i f ïce of the hero. 

Chernilin's translations are in prose, an4 whik close to the original in overall 

sense, in places they are not exact. To offer just one example, in act 2 scme 12 of 

Demetrio, in which Cleonice, Queen of Syria, asks Alceste to release her from their vows 

of love, Alceste, deeply hurt, suggests she fïnd satisfaction in pleasing her subjects 

("Contenta i tuoi vassalli")." In Chemilin's translation this is rendered as a 

recornrnendation that she fiilfil the wishes of Syria ("Remplissez les voeux de la Syrie"). 

By no rneaas is the French a translation of the Italian, though the two phrases probably 

convey the same intent. Any ciifferences between Chernilin and Metastasio are no greater 

than this and Chernilin attributes them to the variauce in poetic structure and usage in the 

two Ianguages, which made it impossible for hirn to translate preciseIy? No distinction is 

made here between the text of aria and or recitatïve, so that aü four hiirettos wuid have 

been p e ~ o d  as spoken dramas. 

In a prefkce mmmarized here, Chernilu, sets forth the rationaie tbat underlies his 

nBonnet de Chedin, prefaoe to Oewres de M. Itzb6é Metastusio (Paris: 
Delormel, 1749). xvi. 

Tor  a synposis of thk, and aU other ii'brettos of Metastasio aliuded to in this 
dissertation, the reader is referred to Appendix 2. 



decision to translate these four librettos? He recognizes that Metastasio is already known 

to those who read Italian, so his pr&ce is for the edification of new readers." 

Metastasiots renom rests on bis Librettos, to which can be attdwted the entire glory of 

Italian opera, but they are not knowa in France because they la& le me~eiiléux, 

somethhg essential to French opera Mead, they portray histoncai events populated 

with characters that are beautifbUy depicted and sustained, in situations weii conceiveci 

and developed, and leading to a aedrile denouement, not, in sum, much Werent fiom 

classical French tragedy, but without its simplicity. 

Chernilin believes that Metastasio's strength lies in the breadth of his 

compassionate understanding of human passions, duties, m e s  and vices, alfieci with his 

abEty to subordhate these to the rules of art.lm The resuiting drama must please, but in a 

iogical rnanner. Chernilin puts it in italics for ernphasis: "&amafrc pwtry is the art of 

inspiring wisdom by meam of pleuwe. "lol For Chernilin, this epitomizes Metastasio's art. 

Pleasure is not an end, rather a means. Sovereigns and their rninisters leam fiom his 

p ~ c i p a i  characters, and become better, more mercifiil miers. One must not, however, 

infer that his characters are meaiy-mouthed ("douarew") or love-sick. On the contrary, 

love always purifies Metastasio's characters, and they are strengthened by the tiumph 

over theu own weaknesses. Cbemilùl wnceûes that Aristotie's dramatic catharsis by 

means of terror or pity is not achieveâ, but argues that it does not matter,'" because 

honest sentiments are expressed, and the sod of the spectator is enriched by precept, by 

"Vi a étudié l'homme, et il l'a cornu. Ses passions, ses devoirs, ses verhis, ses 
vices sont les sources où il a puisé. Il s'est instruit des règles de l'art, il s'y est soumis." 
Ibid., v-M. 

Im"Mais la terreur et lapitié ne sont pas bien excitées; Euripide, Sophocle s'y 
seraient pris autrement; Aristote en a fhit une règle. Eh! qu'importe?" [iialics in original] 
Ibid., ix. 



interest. by p l w r e ,  by exposure to sublime ideas. 

Because Metastasio's genius lies in his a b ' i  to present concepts to the spectator 

in the guise of song, Chemilul next turns to his exquisite poetry. He singles out for praise 

the ingenuous expressiveness, the forcenil clarity. the eiegant facility of the rhymes, all of 

whicb am really be appreciated ody by those who read Italian. Metastasio moves 

smoothîy fiom recitative h o  aria, aiad it is in the latter that his poetic gerius fuids full 

flower, with deüghtfùi imagery and agreeable metaphors. It is this very poeay, accordhg 

to Cherniiin, that lies at the root of the lack of success of Metastasio's works in France: 

they are too p d c  to uphold the ciramatic iliusion, and the actor intrudes between the 

verse and the audience. Yet he points out that in italy this is a Wtue, and offérs as proof 

the fact that these iibrettos are often mormed as spoken dramas, to great a c ~ l a i m . ~ ~  

C h e d i  concludes his preface with a short exegesis of his translations. The better 

to introduce Metastasio to a new audience, he has made every effort to translate faitffilly 

both strengths and deficiencies, despite the problerns inherent in rendering some figures of 

speech, some of the niceties of the Italian language. into French. His translation is a 

faithful, though not slavish, interpretation, in short, what he believes Metastasio would 

have written, had he been writing in French, not italian. 

Bonnet de Chernilin's preface, which introduces Metastasio to people who did not 

h o w  his works, is remarkably sound. It is tme that his librettos lack that integral 

component of French opera, le rnerveifle~~. Nor is Chernilin the only person to draw 

attention to the similarities between his subject matter and that of French classical tragedy, 

as is mentioned elsewhere in this chapter- He is correct in his evaiuation of Metastasio's 

iasights into the complexities of human nature, and in bis assessrnent that the drams are 

intendeci to instnict while pleasing. H i s  emphatic comment, "Dramatic poetry is the art of 

inspiring wisdom by means of pleasure," corresponds exactly with Metastasio's dramatic 

purPo=. 

Where the analysis is a üttie w d  is in the defence of his own translation. 



Referring again to the example cited on p.46-47 above, there wouid be nothhg wrong 

with saying in French, "Contentez vos sujets," rather than "Remplissez les voeux de la 

Syrie," and the fonner lies very close to the ItaIian, "Contema i tuoi vassaUi." &en that 

this example is representative, it is ckar that Chetniün could bave approached somewhat 

closer to the original, although it must be wnceded that the translation he offers is 

certainly more poetic tban a simple, word-for-word rendering would be. It is aiso diiIicuIt 

to understaad what it is about the four works he translated dut, he believes, sets them 

apart fkom other Metastasian librettos. The moral mnstaacy of Temistocle, for example, 

is no greater than that of Attilio in Anilio Regofo, who dies for his p~c ip l e s  (wbich 

Temistocle does not). Chemilio's intention to translate next Metastasio's "ciramatic works" 

is quite incomprehen~ible.'~ Of course, in the end he did not translate (or at least pubiish) 

anything else. 

E. The Richelet Edition, 1 75 1- 1 76 1 

Wahin two years of the publication of Chemüin's translation, there appeared the 

first part of César Richelet's 6-volume, 12-part set.'os Little is lmown about Richelet, 

other than that his fbther, Pierre Richelet (who & listed in biographical dictionaries) was 

also a writer. Obviously mucb more wmplete than the Chemiiin, the Richelet &on 

includes almost ail Me!tasiasio's opera librettos, the exceptions king R o d o  ed EisiIia, 

Ruggero, and III monfo di CClela, none of which was wtitten in 175 1, and his h t  

Libretto, Svace, excluded fiom most eady editious-published anywhere-of Metastasio's 

works. II re putore has the more common French titie, AMoionime (as will be seen in 

chapter 2, this is the n m e  by which most translations or adaptations of II re pastore are 

knom in France). in addition to the opera librettos, Richeiet translatai miofe or feste, 

but no oratorios or s m d a  works. U m e  those included in eariia volumes, the last two 

lW"Je donnerai de suite ce qu'il a composé dans le genre dramatique, et je 
terminerai l'ouvrage par la traduction de ses poésies diverses." Preface, mi. 

'"[César Ric helet], Tragédieespéra de l'abbé Metastarro, tmhites en fiançais 
par M. Wchelet] 12 vols in 6. (Viema, 175 1-6 1). 



works translated, Alcide ai bivio and Ninea (hcluded in the 1st volume because they 

were not m e n  till 1760 and 1 7S6y respectively), are both p d e d  with Italian verso and 

French recto. Metastasio imew of the existence of this translation., but it is not known 

whether he mer read it, as he was uncornfortable, although nrrious, about the idea of 

reading his works in translation.'06 

Like Chernilin, Richelet translated everything into prose, wen the arias, so that 

there is no distinction, in the French text, between recitative and aria; unüke Che- 

however, he hcludes in his translation the mgomento that precedes each opera. En tacit 

acknowledgement of Grimm's criticism that M-ofs writing was prolix, though 

deligbtfiil, Richelet's translation is quite concise.'<" An example taken h m  Erio wül 

illustrate this point. EPo has returned to Rome victonous, and his success arouses the 

envy of the emperor Valentiniano and of Massimo, whose daughter, Fuivia, loves Ezio. 

Massimo instigates a plot to assassinate the empemr. The attempt fds, but in the second 

scene of act two, Massirno tries to convince Valentiniano that Ezio was to blame. Fulvia 

is overcome, and says, "Mancava ali'alma mia quest'alao a f h ~ o "  @My sou1 lacked only 

this other anxiety]. Richele? renders this, simply, as "Quelle nouvelle peine pour moi!" 

[What new fiction for me!]. His translation is concise, but lacks the subtlety of the 

original. Massimo then expresses disbelief that Ezio shouid be a traitor. In the French 

version, this speech is literdy halfthe length of its Italian precursor, and in reducing it 

Richelet loses much of Massirno's simulated hesitation (together with its ciramatic &ect) 

that Metastasio Uiseried hto the original. In one libretto, however, Metastasio goes t w  

Eu for Richelet. Towards the end of act 2 of Achille in Sciro, DeDamia begs Teagene, 

who loves her, to lave her in peace, but Teagene does not believe his eus. Richelet 

cannot briag himselfto translate Teagene's aria, because it is a trifie ("badin"), umorthy 

'ObMetastasio to Francesca Algarotti, Vienna, 1 August 1751, Opere, letter no. 
492, 3:657. 

""un hivain d i s ,  mais déliciaix." Grimm, C o r r e s p o ~ c e  Iittéraire, 
Nouvelles littéraires 64, 1 :3 92. 



of the c h t e r  and situation.lm 

In five Werent places within this editioa, Richelet propounds and defénds his 

reasons for making this translation ofMetastasiols librettos. Volumes 1 and 4 both have a 

foreword, volume 8 includes a preface, whüe the contents ofvolumes 6 and 12 are 

preceded by a letter, in volume 6 to an unnamed lady, and in volume 12, much more 

signincanfly, to Metastasio himself. In the fkst foreword, Richelet argues that there is 

surely room in France for both Itaiian and French opera, that the notable differences 

between the two should encourage people to enjoy both.'OP It is for this reason that he has 

introduced to the French the I'brettos of Metastasio (he appears not to have known of 

Chemilin's translation). Richelet points out that as Metastasio is already known to those 

of a literary bent, bis translations are for those who do not read Italiaq and who therefore 

are not aware of his poetry. He explains to these readers tbat two accusations are 

fiequently leveîled against Metastasio, that al1 his denouements are the same, and that he 

borrowed extensive1y from French classical litaature. Richelet defénds the first by 

arguing that his denouements meet the requirements of the Viennese imperial court, for 

which the librettos were written, an argument that indicates that Richelet does not appear 

to have whoUy understood Metastasio's reasons for writing these &ammi. Il0 For 

Metastasio (as will be shown in chapter 2). it is the underlying moral principles, those 

upheld by Charles VI of Austria, that exact a certain type of denouement. As for the 

second, the charge of plagiarism, Richelet argues that the French fkom whom he borrowed 

approve his action, and to reinforce his point, he insects the story of Metastasio's Thefi" 

fiom Voltaire (see above, p.38). 

'"Richelet, 9:379, n. However, Richelet offers a translation of the aria in the 
footnote, so that readers can judge whether he was right to exclude it fiom his text. 

lI0"Presque tous ses opéras ont été composés p w r  la cour de Vieune. Ii y règnait, 
et y règne encore, une espèce d'étiquette, qui I'a assujetti à mettre partout de la grandeur. 
Pour plaire, il a dû se conformer au goût des princes pour qui ü a travaillé." 
Avertissement, 1 : W. 



Richelet's first foreword must have occasioaed some debate, as he was obiiged to 

wnte a second one."l Again he has to ddend Metastasio's denouements and his use of 

French tragedies, and he uses the same reasons for the former (the specincations of the 

Austrian emperor), but expands his defice of the latter to indude French borrowings 

eom other ancient sources in Greek and Lath history and mythology, and more recent, 

even contemporary authors such as Bcxcaccio, Cyrano de Bergerac, and Spaaish authors 

whom he does not aame. Most of the second foreword however, is &en over to 

arguments in favour of the production on the French stage ofMetastasianaerived operas. 

Kis rationale is that le merwilImx, drawn nom fables or fajr tales, is there only to add to 

the spectacle of French opera, that it bas no &ect on plot or on emotional response. 

W~thout it, therefore, the French have little to lose. As for the contention that i t  is bizarre 

that conspiracy, advice, anà strong opinion be set to music (as they are in Italian opera), 

Richelet points out that it is equalîy illogical to hear them conveyed in verse, which does 

not seem to bother the French. He dso argues that Italian opera pe~ormances often 

ùiclude baliet, usually set apart nom the opera. There would surely be no difiiculty in 

inserting the dance sequences into the plot. In sum, he contends French audiences cwld 

not but benefit nom exposure to foreign opera. 

In the preface to volume 8, Richelet refiects on the difticulties inherent in 

translating "un des plus beaux génies de l'Italie."'12 He had wondered whether to continue 

his literal translations, or instead to depart fkom the original by abridging, by changing, in 

mm, by acwmnodating Metastasio more closely to French usage. With this in mina he 

had even considered eliminating completely characters that might seem out of place, 

irrelevant7 or who might slow the action. But he dares not. Metastasio wiU rernain 

unaltered, so that the French may bene& fiom a knowledge of his works. He does 

suggest, howwer, that for any Itelien opera (not necesSEVily one of Metastasio's) to be 

successfùl in France, it must be less wordy, less affêcted ("recherché") in depictiag moving 



situations, less fhely hm. Any such adaptation of a Metastasian libretto would Iose the 

subtiety of the original. 

Two letters round out Richelet's edition. The hst, a letter to Madame ..., starts 

off as an enwmium of Metastasio and an apologia for the translati~as.'~~ Richelet 

hesitates to continue his endeavom, not wanting to bore the public, or to damage 

Metastasio's reputation by his poor efforts. Translating met as ta si^^ he declares 

figuraMy, is iike tqhg to give an idea of the Venus de Milo with a thick charcoal 

pencil."' Richelet seems to acknowledge with this metaphor the difl6.culties inherent in 

carrying over the subtleties of Metastasio's verse into French The letter concludes with 

yet another defeuce of Italiaa opera, which covers the same ground as before. 

The letter to Metastasio is printed at the begiaaiag of volume 12.115 It is undated, 

but must be assumed to have been written some time More the Iast volume was 

published, in 176 1. Selfaeprecating in the extceme, Richelet confesses bis unworthiness 

for the tasic, and gives bis admiration for Metastasio as source of bis inspiration- Since no 

performance of a Metastasian opera appears to be possible in France? his objective has 

been to introduce Metastasio's poetry to the French, that they might enjoy what ai l  Europe 

was enjoying. He hopes that his translations wiil inspire readers, particuiarly f d e  

readers, to get to know Metastasio's work in the original Italian. P is clear fiom this letter 

that Richekt expected his translations to be read, but hoped that he might hear them 

performed. 

Richelet has so much to say for himself in his forewords prefaces, and letters that 

there is a certain d d  irony in bis description ofMetastasi0 as "wordy," particuiarly as he 

tends to cover the same ground again and again. Really, there are ody three issues. First, 

there is his expansive, almost sycopbantic praise of Metastasio, sornething that would fÏnd 

%ettre à Madame . . ., 6:v-wï. 

H4"Traduire Métastase, c'est vouloir, avec les traits grossiers du charbon, donner 
une idée des proportions admirables de la heuse  Vénus de Médicis." Lettre à Madame 
..., 6:vü. 

"2ettre à Monsieur l'Abbé Metastasio, poète de l'empereur, 12:iii-vü. 



echo in the words of othm who transfated or adapted his librenos. Second, there are the 

deficiencies des claim to have found in Metastasio's librettos, wbich he dismisses on the 

same gmunds tbat other writers wodd cite in later years (see above, p.35-38). Last, there 

is his proselytiàng on behaif of Ltalian opera He believes strongiy that there ought to be a 

place on French stages for Italian opera, as well as, aot Uistead of, French opera. &en 

the amount of attention Richekt pays to this subject, it might be inferreci that this was one 

of bis primary objectives in malaag Metastasio avaiiable in translation. He o&s an 

abundance ofreasous why performances of Italian opera are desirable, but seems not to 

have been able to convince anyone, as he reiterates the same rationale in four ciiffereut 

places. It is, of course, possible that Richeiet was firing sahros in the Querelle des 

Bmflom (1752-54), which occuz~ed during the yem ofwriting and preparation prior to 

the publication of this edition, but there is no trace here of the kùid of rhetonc that is 

found in many of the commentaries associated with that debate, nor are bis arguments 

those used by tbe proponents of Italian opera in the quarrei (wtiere, of course, the Itaiian 

side was represented by opera b@a, not opera 

Although Richelet was unsuccesstiil in his arguments for bringing Italian opera to 

the French stage, his atrempt to bring Metastasio's works to the attention of the French 

met with great success, if the number of translations and adaptations that appeared in the 

1750s and '60s is used as a gauge. It cannot be said with any degree ofcertainty that 

Richelet's (or Chemiiin's) editions were the single catalyst for this outpouring of 

translations, but the coincidence oftimùig suggests a comection. This notion WU be dealt 

with in more detail in chapter 2. 

iv. The Durand Wtion, 1773 

Three other important eady editions of Metastasio's oewre were published in 

""Sec, for example, Grimm, Le petit prophète de Boehmischbr& (Paris: s-n., 
1753); [Jean-Baptiste] Jourdan, Le Correcteur des bo@om à L'Ecoler de Prague (Paris: 
m., 1753); [Jacques Cazotte], La Guerre de i'opéra. Leme écrite ii une abme en 
province, pur parelrelqu' n'est ni d'un coin. ni de i'mire (Paris: m., 1753); [Claude 
Voisenon], Réponse & Com du Roi aic Coin de !a Reme (Pans: sa., 1753). 



Paris. These are the -au, Durand, and Hérissant editions. AH are in Italiaa, aii are 

more complete than the Chernilin or Richelet editions. Considerd f?om the point of view 

of the reception in France ofMetastasi0 and his works, the most important of these is the 

Quiilau edition, published in 1755 (with the last volume appearing in 1769), wbich 

engendered great interest. Tbis ta-volume edition includes the prefàce written by 

Calzabigi, and, in the last volume, another by Giuseppe Baretti, curator of the Academy of 

Fine Art in London. In 1773 there appeared the Durand edition, in six volumes, which 

included the same essay written by Baretti. The 1780-82 Hérissant edition, produced in 

consultation with Metastasio himsefS was, as will be seen, the most comprehensive yet 

published. 

The D m d  edition contains al1 the &ammi except the earliest libretto, Siface, and 

the intermezzo L'lnpresario delle Camrie. AU oratorios and most of the feste are 

included, and a selection of shorter works, cantatas and poems plus the tragedy Giustino, 

which Metastasi0 did not want pubtished, as he explaineci in a letter to the editor, Gaspare 

Conti."' This edition does aot appear to have inspired much interest. It was not reviewed 

in any of the titerary or popuiar joumals, though in March of 1773 the M e r m  de Frmce 

did announce its forthcoming Frequmt advettisements for this edition in 

the Jbund ries Théâtres during the sewnd haif of the 1770s give nse to speculation that 

it may not have sold weU. (Other editions were announceci in the press, but seldom 

advertised.) 

included in the Durand edition are two letters Erom Metastasio to Conti, letters 

that discuss the content and form it will tal~e."~ Metastasio admireci the physicd 

ll?Metastasio to Gasparo Conti, Vieans, 27 April 1773 (letter no. 2090 in Opere). 

M8uOa mettra en vente, à Pâques prochain, une nouvelle *on complète des 
poésies de M. l'abbé Metastasio." Mercure rle Frimce (March 1773): 158. 

YMetastasio to Conti, Viema, 27 Aprii 1773 (Bninelli letter no. 2090); Metastasio 
to Conti, Vienna, 16 May 1773 (Brune& letter no. 2094). Poesie del Si- A b b e  Pietro 
Metastado, p t a  e bibliotecarîo cesareo, 6 vols. (Paris: Durand, 1 773), 6:404-407. In 
Opere these letters are dated 21 April and 26 May, 1773, respectiveiy. 



appeafance and approved of the order of the contents, partiCulady the decision not to 

include both versions of the plays that were revised (actually, both eadiogs ofatone in 

Utica are containeci in volu~ne 2).Im Asked by Conti to provide copies ofworks not 

that there might be another opportunity to pubfish them. 

Giuseppe Barettils preface is a detaüed and highiy complimentary essay on 

Metastasio's He argues f o r d y  that Metastasio is inimitable, and bis portraya1 

of emotions can move people to tears. B a r d  commenâs his profound understanding of 

human nature, which he expresses in poetry more completely than Locke or Addison 

could in prose (Baretti was, of course, wrïting in London). Unique in bis ability to 

combine philosophy with poetry, Metastasio expresses b l î w i t h  a naturainess unheard 

of even among Italiaas, the most u d e c t e d  writers in the world. Above aU else, Baretti 

extols the clarity of bis writing. The word "chiaro* (clear) is used several times to 

characterize Metastasio's precision of thought and his meticdous poetic expression. 

v. The Hérissant Edition, 1780-82 

nie Hérissant edition of Metastasio's works contaias the Ii'brettos of ali the operas 

except the fùst, Sijiace, and of ail the onOni, jese, and oratorios. Also included are many 

of the shorter work~. '~  Each vohune is illustrateci with thne engravings, which did not, in 

IWetastasio revised five of bis &ammi; four, A & m  in Siria, AIesrmrdo 
nellIndze, Didone a b ~ o r a ~ f o ,  and Semirami& ricoulosciiura for Farineiii in Lisboa, and 
the fifth, C a t m  in Utim, because the original on-stage death of Catone was rejected by 
the critics in Rome. Re A&no and &mirmi&, see Metastasio to Farinefi, W m a ,  16 
December 1752, Opre, letter no. 600,3:768; re Alesmdko see idem, Viema, 15 
December 1753, Opere, letter no. 706,3: 878-9; re Didone see idem, Vienna 30 January 
1 75 1, Opere, letter No. 457,3 :6 19-62 1. Re Caone see the notes to this libretto, Opere, 
1: 1399-14lO. 

%iuseppe Baretti, "PrefaEone del Signor Giuseppe Baretti, Segretaxio defia regia 
Accademia di Pittura di Londra." in Pwsie, 1 :iv-m. 

IPPietro Metastasio, Opere cdel Si' Abde Pieho Metastasi0 (Paris: Hérissant, 
1 780-82). Hereafter cited as Hérissant. 



Metastasio's opinion, merit supertatives, &ou& he approved of them on the whole.l3 

These engravings usudy depict scenes fiom the works in tbat volume, but in vohune 1 1 

there is a picture of Melpomene, the Greek muse of trageây, offerhg Marie Antohtte an 

edition of Metastasio's works. This fast complements the dedicatory poeni to the queen in 

the first volume. 

Because its publication is the result of extensive cosperation between Metastasi0 

and its editor, Giuseppe Peaaoo, the edition ranks among the most important of those 

produced during the pods l i f i e .  Penaoo intended that it be the most complete and 

the rnoa accurate yet pubikhed, so he asked Metastasio to advise and to dit, and sent 

him dr& copies of the volumes as they appeared. Metastasio was delighted to comply, as 

he had been unhappy with several editions of his work that had already been published, 

editions that were, he thought, at best medi~cre.'~ In accordance wïth Metastasio's 

wishes, Peaaw left the order of the librettos as it had been in preMous editions, and 

printed oniy the second versions of A&ano in Siria. A l e d o  nenell'lradie, Didone 

abbandonata, and Semitmide ricorwsciuto. Both versions of Came in mica were 

inadvertently published, an error regretted by both Pezzano and Metastasio, but by the 

time it was discovered, the cos of reprinting made it impracticable to correct the Euilt.'s 

Pezzano also asked Metastasio to provide copies of his shorter works. The 

Uiclusion of these caused Metastasio much sod-searchiag. He was reluctant to see 

anything in print that &ad not been M y  edited, yet his health did not permit bim to 

approach the task with the thoroughness he felt it deserveci. His unwitliagness found its 

ongin in the printing-in contravention of bis express wishes-of some unedited short 

works in the Opere first pibiished by Bettineüi in Venice in 1733, and reprinted in later 

Innnon meritano superlatM." Metastasio to Giuseppe Pezzano, Vie- 1 1 
October 1780, Opere, letter no. 2522, 5:641. 

124"pessime, Unpeifette, O al p l  mediocri edizioni degli scritti miei." Metastasio to 
Pezzano, Vienna, 19 February 1777, Opere, letter no. 2292,5:437. 

'Wetastasio to Pezzano, %enna, 11 October 1780, Opere, letter no. 2522,5540- 
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editions.lX In 1773 he had complied with a requed fiom Gaspare Conti to inchde short 

works in the Durand &on, but had been dissstisfied with the resuktn In justifjing the 

inclusion of such works in the 1780 edition, Pezzano explainec! in bis foreword that he had 

discussed this with Metastasio, who had @en bis approvai. To reidorce his stance, he 

inseried into volume 10 Beninelli's seIf-condemning a p d ~ g i a . ~ ~  In the end, however, 

Metastasio was weli p l d  with the inclusion. He praised particularly the exactness of 

the editing of the ESrratfo delrArte poetica dAristotele and the completeness of the 

Delliute poetica l Horace, printed in Italim and Latin, with bis notes underneath. lB 

Udortunately, Metastasio dieâ More complethg the task of editing the short works 

included in volume 1 1, which hclude a nwnber of short verses, four cornplimenti, a 

madrigal, and two cantates.1m 

For his edition, Pe- requireà more of Metastasio. First, he requested a 

chronology of bis work, with the dates, places and occasions for which each was 

composed. This reguest caused Metastasio much thought, but he was able to comply.13' 

Second, he asked for permission to p h  a selection of Metastasio's letters, which was 

granteci. Five letters are included, all having to do in some way with music and &ama. 

Two of these are the letters to Chastek already discussed above (p.3 1-32). Two others 

are part of the correspondence betweea Metastmio and Saverio Mattei, a poet, 

Yi4etastaSio to Giuseppe Bettinelii, Viienna, 14 June 
3:67; idem, Verna, 28 February 1773, Opere, letter no. 5 1: 

1732, Opere, letter no. 42, 
3 : 79-80. 

'Wetastasio to Conti, Vienna, 21 April 1773, Opere, letter no. 2090,5230; idem, 
Vienne, 26 May 1773, Opere, letter no. 2094, 5:234-34; Metastasio to Pe-, Vie~a,  
19 February 1777, Opere, letter no. 2292, 5437. 

lwetastasio to Pezzano, V i e n ~ ,  10 November 178 1, Opere, letter no. 2585, 
S:693. 

nLMetastasio to Pezzano, V i e ~ a ,  19 February 1777, Qpere, letter no. 2292, 
5:438. 



philosopher, and professor at the University ofNaples. The two letters to Mattei address 

primarily the difEixences between ancieut and modem music, a subject about which 

Metastago shows considerable pragmatism when he argues that he cannot be certain in 

the e ighted centuy of what he betieves the ancients to have tbemselves beea uncertain 

of in theu time.lu Of this he is very sure, however, that music nads its essence in the 

theatre, that the Wtre is the d i t e r  of the fate of music, and he tums the subject around 

to a discussion of singers and theatricaî music.'u Singers have set musical taste by 

l d g  to make sounds that are pleasing and engender voderous applause. The 

melodies heard in the theatres are then disseminateci through the stfeets, and become 

popular. Ratber than treating music, the nfth letter, written to Domenico Diodati (a 

classicist and amateur libretti@, deak with the relative mexits of the poetry of Ariosto and 

of Tasso, which Metastasio found moving and inspiring, and wbich left him fwling 

unworthy as a poet. '" 
The Hérissant edition of 1780-82 was well recehed. Metastasio's reputation in 

Paris was secure1y established, and it was by this time recognized that he had d e n  for 

an audience with difFerent expectations of an opera Libretto. No longer denigrated b u s e  

they were aot French librettos (something they were never meant to be), his works were 

evaluated on theû own In his approbation, the French censor, while comrnending 

the appearance of the edition, ackwwledged that its real importance lay in the great care 

132mm0 smo disputare i gran maestri se l'intewallo da un tuono aii'altro debba 
constare di cinque, di sette O di aove crome." Metastasio to Saverio Mattei, Vienna, 5 
Apd 1770, Opere, Ietter no. 4:8 14. 

133'W teCrho sia krbitro della sorte della musica " [*ialics in original] Metastasio 
to Mattei, Vienna, 9 July 1770, Opere, letter no. 188 l,S:28. 

lYMetastasio to Domenico Diodati, Vienna, 10 October 1768, O p e ,  letter no. 
17 1 2, 4:666. 

"SReview of the fkst three volumes of the Hérissant edition, Mercure de France 
(May 1780): 122-125. 



that had goae into an accuate transcription of Metastasiors poems.'" hdeed, it is 

arguably Pezzano's car& work, achieved through close consultation with the author, that 

made this edition ultimately more signifïcant for fhure publishers of Metastasio's works 

outside France than for readers inside the country. 

vi. The Quillau Edition, 1755 and 1769 

B y contrast, the Quîliau edition, which appeared in Paris in 1 75 5 and 1 769, 

achieved great renom w i t h  France. It was the first edition of Metastasio's works 

published in France in die original Italian.ln It was dedicated to Madame de Pompadour, 

something with which neither Calzabigi nor Metastasio was completely cornfortable, the 

latter calhg it a trich situation ("~trettoia").'~ AU of the &ammi except R-ero (not 

-en tiil 1771) and Svace are inchded, half of the feste and azioni, the oratorios, five 

canzonene, the somets, Giustino, and a selection of short works- Both versions of the 

five revised Iiirettos are included. Baretti's preface is reprinted in this edition, but more 

importantly fiom the point of view of poste*, there is a long essay (over 200 pages) on 

Metastasio's works by Calzabigi. 

Mucb the same kind of co-operation occurred with Calzabigi in the developrnent 

of the Quillau edition as would with Pezzano in regard to the Hérissant, though 

Metastasio's correspondence with the former is more extensive. In the est letter that 

deals with this edition, Metastasio expressed resentment at unauthorized editions ofhis 

works in which inaccwacies abound. Later he would voice bis gratitude that in this case, 

the editing was in expert and fnendly bands, so that no spurious works wodd be included, 

and would send Calzabigi an accurate catalogue of all his poetry to help in the exclusion of 

"'Poesie del signor a&îe Pietro M e ~ O . .  . 9 vols. (Paris: V a u ,  1 75 5- 1 769); 
vol. 10 (Paris: Molini, 1769). Hereafier cited as Quiilau. 

13Wetastasio to Ranieri de' Caîzabigi, Vienna, 14 February 1755, Opere, letter no. 
8 12, 3:987. 



such w ~ r k s . ' ~ ~  He suggested that each volume contain four or five longer works and a 

selection of feste ador oratorios. To this end he enclosed with the letter copies of 

several worb, the &ne teatrde, LTmIa disubitata, and the &sed versions ofA<aim>o, 

A l e ~ o ,  Ddone, and Semirmidee. As for the eariier works, Metastasio would have 

preferred that these be suppressed completeIy, but if they were to be pubhhed, then he 

recommended their inclusion in the last volume.1a Having seen the proofk of the first 

volume, Metastasio pronounced himseIfvery p l d  with such physicai aspects as the 

quality of the paper and the size of the books (he did not B e  quarto, and much preferred 

octavo for anything other than dicti~naries).~~' 

Before submitting his essay to the prùiters, Caizabigi sent it to Metastasio, asking 

for bis comments. Metastasio was higbfy flatterai by the partisan remarks it containecl, 

and passed the essay round three (unnlimed) fnends, in order to be able to send back an 

unbiased review. AU were unanimous in praisuig the essay's clear style and logical 

sequence, but recommended a softeDiDg of Caltabigi's pejorative stance on French drama 

and on the opinions of partiaiiy educated ("semidoai") people.'" As the essay remaias 

quite hostile both to French drama and to some Frenchmen, it is not known whether 

Calzabigi heeded theü advice. 

"Dissertazione su le poesie drammatiche del Signor Abate Metastasio* is an 

examination of Metastasiots dramatic works, f h t  analyzeù by cornparison with ancient 

classical tragedy and then with French cirama, aad nnally coasidered stylistidy. 

Calzabigi's primary objective is to show that the liiettos (which tbroughout his essay he 

13%fetastasio to Caltsbigi, Vie~a,  20 Deoember 1752, Opere, letter no. 603, 
3:773; idem, Vienm, 9 March 1754, Opere, letter no. 731,3:904-6. 

'"Metastasi0 to Calzabigi, Viema, 20 DeCernber 1752, Opre, lmer no. 603, 
3:775; idem, Vienna, 9 March 1754, Opere, Ietter no. 731,3906. 

MIMetastasio to Calzabigi, Vienna, 15 J~nuary 1754, Opere, letter no. 7 12,3:885- 
6.  

IaMetastasio to Calzabigi, Viema, [undated] August 1754, O p e ,  letter no. 71 1, 
3 : 947-8. 



refers to as "tragediesn), when adomed with music, become musicai poetry, but more 

importantly, that they can stand as perfecty written plays, comprisïng aii the elements that 

tragedy should have, such as unity, interest, sublime laaguage, and expression of passions, 

particularly terror, love and pity.14 Unity of place alone is not respecteci, but this concept 

was not promuigated by Aristotle. (The Mews Calzabigi expresses on unity of place and 

on the use of chorus are Metastasio's own.'U) This unity was not embraced by the Greeks 

ifits use wodd r e d t  in a lack of verisiimiinide. Rather than observing the requirement 

indiscriminately, which wuid give rise to other fhults in dramatic constniction, the Greeks 

actively sought places where they could insert a scene change. One of the problems with 

contemporary tragedy, says Caizabigi is the irrationai employment of un* of place, aad a 

balance must be found between strict observance of a controversial d e  and too many 

scene changes, which can also lead to a lessenhg of veri~imilitude.'~~ 

Next, Calzabigi puts forward Metastasio's Mews on the ancieut use of chorus, 

either at the end of an act in Greek drama or as an intermezzo in Latin. In essence, 

Metastasio beliwed, there is no dinerace betweea a choms at the end of an act and an 

aria tbpt concludes a scene. ui the case of the chorus, its purpose was either to give voice 

to sentiments that had been suppressed during the action, or to reinforce them. As for the 

contemporary aria, its poetry is vested with passions bat are mirrored in the composer's 

setting, which then gives vitality to the words. Arias are intimately connecteci with the 

action of the scene, for which they serve as epil~gue.'~ Metastasio's arias serve the same 

luRanieri de' Calzabigi, "Dissertazione su le poesie draaunatiche del Signor Abate 
Metastasio." in -au, l:vi-vü. 

IU"Mi sarebbe piaciuto assai più che voi avesti fisi e mescolati, non cosi 
sernpiicemente inseriti, nelia vostra beuissima dissertaPone, i miei dettami intomo aIi'unità 
del Iuogo e dell'antico coro." [I would have been more pleased if you had merged and 
blended, not just simply Viserted into your be9ubifiil dissertation, my dictates on unity of 
place and on the ancient use of chorus.] Metastasio to Calzabigi, Venna, 14 February 
1755, Opere, letter no. 812, 3:986. 

"%id., I:xvÜ-xx and chi. 



hctions as did the choruses of ancieut tragedy as a peroration at the end of a scene, they 

voice retigious beiiefis or philosophical tenets, proclaim the prowess of heroes, and 

sometimes comment on the action. 147 

Calzaûigi passes on to consider three dramatic aspects ofMetastasio's tragedies, 

costumes, characterization, and action. The costumes mua be appropnate to the rank, 

nationaiity and gender of the character wearing them.'" Characterization is a wich more 

cornplex matter. Whiîe many characters may fàü in love, or altematively reveal violent 

hatred, each wüi display it Mient iy .  He cites as examples Acbilles in Achille f i 2  Sctro, 

who, even dressed as a wonun, responds to stimuli as a hero would; Tito in Lu ciemenzu 

di Tilo, who, with his first eppearac~ce on stage, is respiendeat ("risplendere") in the love 

of his people, his rnagnanimity, and his beneiïcence; and Artaban0 in Artuserse. Though 

the perron who coatrives most of the villainy in Ariawrse, Artabano is considered great by 

Calzabigi by virtue of his overwheiming ambition and single-minded pursuit of his goal.14g 

A very important ("riguardevolissima") part of tragedy is the conduct of the plot. 

A plot must be so constructeci that there are not too many incidents. Ifthere were, the 

whole would be WaisembI~bIe~ and violate the d e  ofunity of action. No scem should 

be iatroduced that does not foilow Iogically fiom what went More, and the action must 

move at a suitable pace. Too slow, and the action bores the spectator, too fast, and it 

becomes wnfùsing. The plot should be controiled so that it unfolds graduaUy if 

unexpectedly. Thus the speztator has w hint of the coming catastrophe, nor of its 

evenfual outcome. Above di, the denouement mua not be achieved through 

inappropriate meaas such as the French use, fktes, mtgi, genies and the like.lSO 

Caîzabigi next deais with the two by now almost predictable critisisms made 

against Metastasio by the French, first, that he imitates French tragedy, and second, that 

14'Ibid., 1 :xx-xxi. 

Ybid., 1 :xxiv-XXYi. 

I4'lbid., 1 : >o<ix, Ivi, and L.cvüi. 

Tbid., 1 :lxrrxiv. 



al1 his plays end the same way. nie second is the d e r  to refirte: ail one has to do is read 

his tragedies. Tme, many end in nuptials, but they are there as a necessary outcorne of the 

plot, and they please the public.tn It is harder to absolve Metastasio of the first? a charge 

ofien laid agaiast him by the French, but only by those who are not reaily well read. 

Calzabigi coucedes that parts of Metastasio's works show a resemblance to those of 

French dramatists, but simüarity in sentiments, in expression, in plot cannot be d e d  

plagiarism. For that, they would have to demonstrate that not just hes, but entire scenes 

were imported wholesale into his L'brettos, which cannot be pr~ven. '~~ Indeed, Metastasio 

himseIf asserted that he had aied scrupuiously uot to plagiarize, although he had educated 

himseif by reading bmadly fiom the literaature of other nations: 

Writing for the theatre? 1 thought 1 shodd read as much in that genre as 
had been written not ody by the Greeks, the Latins and the Italiaas, but 
also by the Spanish and the French; and 1 compensated for my ignorance of 
English by reading translations, so as to educate myself in the progress of 
the theatre of that nation as much as possible *ut knowing the 
language. Judgipg firom your most ment letter, 1 can weli betieve that 
&om time to tirne someone may recognise in one of my works the food that 
currently nourishes me; but it is a great injustice not to recognise that only 
the food was French, and to dl th& that reproduction which is fonned in 
my SOS, fiom seeds which 1 beliewd it necessary and praiseworthy to 
nurture.'" 

The last part of the dissenimune is &en over to a consideration of style. 

According to Calzaôigi, the simplicity and precision of Metastasio's dialogue, the grace 

ln"Io ho creduto, scrivendo pel teatro, di dover leggere quanto in questo genere 
hanno scritto non solo i Greci, i Latini et glltaliani, ma gli Spagnuoli ancora e i Fmcesi; e 
ho supplito alla mia ignoranza della Lingus inglese con le traduzione che vi sono, per 
informami, quanto è possibile sema saper la lingua, dei progressi del teatro fia queila 
natione. Ora a seconda della più recente lettunt puo ben darsi che taivolca si riconosca in 
alcuna delle mie opere ii cibo di cui attualmente mi nutrivs; ma è grande iagiustizia il non 
nconosce~ se non se il cibo fiancese, e chiamar fiirto quetla riproduzione che si forma ne1 
mio terreno, de' semi CO' q d  ho creduto lodevole e necessaria cura il fecondarlo." 
Metastasio to Calzabigi, Viema, 16 Febmary 1754, Opere, letter no. 726,3:899. 



and beauty of his poetry, and the appropriateness and elegance of his language aii owe 

allegiance to the precepts of Horace. Cslzebigi does not cite specific references to 

Horace's Arspoetica. However, in different parts of his treatise Horace calls for a car& 

and sensitive choice ofwords, insists on brevity of expression, and coostraiDs the poet to 

fiad his models k Me and morals. In sum. the secret ofgood writm& according to 

Horace, is sound j~dgernent.'~ Calzabigi asserts that Metastasio is masterhi in bis ab- 

to depict emotions in nich a way that the spectator feels these as the character d o e ~ . ' ~ ~  He 

could, he feels, have written an entire book on the poetic beauties of Metastasio's verse, 

but these can bmer be understood UltuitiveIy than explaiDed through belaboued precepts 

or contrived word schemes, to which they owe nothuig. Particularly exquisite is his ski l l  

in writing diaiogue, "rapid Bights of a brilliant fàma~y."~~ It is important to write tightly- 

knit dialogue that &es pace to the action, that is logically distriauteci among the actors, 

and that w d i  hold the attention o f ~ h e  spectator, and in this Metastasio's tragedies are 

superior to those of every other natioatS7 In ail of these hcetq Metastasio foilows 

Horace to the Ietter. 

in an essay WIitten for publication in France, it is not surprising that Calzabigi 

shodd make cornparisons between French and Italian opera, and also between French 

drama and Italian opera. Usually this works to the detriment of the French, but not 

always: at one point he suggests that Metastasio's tragedies would be improved with the 

lYRe caretid choice of words, see ünes 45-46; re brewity, see lines 335437; re 
choosing models from Iife and morals, see lines 3 17-322. The cal1 for the use of sound 
judgememt througbout is made in line 309. Horace [Quimus Horatius Ffaccus], Slrares. 
Episffes md&s Poeticg, tram. and ed. H. Rushton Fairctough (Cambridge, Mass.: 
Harvard University Press, 196 1). 

15v'non essendo possibile, il legere, O il veder rappresentar sulle scene le tragedie 
sue senza internarsi neUa passione." Calzabigi, Dissertazione, 1:clMv. 

'%apidi voü di une brillante fiintasia. Ibid., 1 :clxxxv 



addition of more spectacle and ballet in the French manaeP In particuiar, Caizabigi 

addresses two aspects of opera, recitative and subject matter. French recitative carmot 

work as weii as Italian because of the differences in the two languages. Italian lends itseff 

to rapid speech, French does wt, with the redt tbat there is Little distinction between 

recitative and aria in French opera, which d e s  it monotono~s.'~ Therefore, he deduces, 

French poetry is inappropriate for musical setting. For the subject matter, Italian opera 

chooses historical events with reai people. French, on the contrary, chooses fw tales, 

flights of fmcy, wbich precipitates a violation of ail dramatic des.  The liirettist cannot 

succeed under such conditions, because there is no plot around which he can build his 

verse.zw As for French spoken tragedies, they consist of extensive passages of dialogue 

that slow the ciramatic action It is the simplicity of the plot that causes this defect. W e  

laudable in itself, howwer, too much simplicity spread across five acts must result in 

wordiness. The most important part ofa tragedy must be the action, not the dialogue, and 

no matter how beautiful, words must be sacrificed ifthere are too many of hem.'" 

Caizabigi's observations on coatemporary French tragedy are of part idu  interest 

in the cont- of this thesis. They shed light on what an intefigent, Iiterate foreigner 

perceived as its shortcomings. The psychologid soul-searchings ofa Phedra or a 

Heraclius were obviously weil suiteci to the seventeenth-cemuy classical French tragedy 

of Racine and Corneille, but ifcalzabigi is right, they were too slow-moving for the 

eighteenth cennuy. Metastasio's librntos entail a more cornplex, active plot. Here may be 

found one reason for the many French adaptatious ofhis works to stage plays which wili 

be examined in the next chapter. 

In"m recitativi Francesi odorano molto deUe loro arie, e le loro arie de' loro 
recitativi. Eû ecco l'origine di queiia monotonia." Ibid., l:clulaiv. This aspect of French 
recitative takes on added siflcance when viewed in the light of the dramatic work 
considered in chapter 3. 



Throughout French üterary criticism of the eighteenth century, the same encomia 

and criticisms of Metastasio's appear, voiced by Werent people and in a variety of 

contexts. Not one author has been found who criticizes any aspect of Metastasio's poetic 

style. AU praise the elegance and SimpIicity of his poems, Diderot in particular stressing 

the potential for musicai setting inherent in his wwre.  The moral underpinnings of al1 

Metastasio's dramatic works find close echo in the &amas of classical French tragedy, and 

these are enhancecl in Metastasio through his ability to remain withùi the confines of 

dramatic coasmictioa, yet di portray loây sentiments with skül and delicacy. Cheniilui 

summed it up aptly in Metastasio, "dramatic poeay is the art of inspiring wisdom by 

meam of pieasure" (see above, p.48). Translators of his works praise in partidar his 

insights into the workings of the human heart, and acbowledge their ïnability to render 

these adequately in Freoch. 

What many critics did censure was Metastasio's borrowhgs f3om French classical 

drama, a charge that a number of people, including the poet himsell; acknowledged, but 

defended on the grounds that these were used as models, rather than as objects of 

plagiarism. Cornplaints about the fonn of his librettos were harder to refbte. Metastasio, 

it was claimed, did not respect the dramatic unities, and the use of da capo arias is 

prevalent in his iiirettos. Further, fiom a Fmch perspective, bis plots are 

iwar'semblabble and ail the dénouements appear to be the same. Generdy speaking, 

those who leveUed such criticisms found M t  with Metastasio's librettos for not being 

somethuig they were never intended to be: a French livret. Metastasio, however, did not 

write &amas that ought to foUow the des in airrem usage in Fr-. Gens de lettres, 

being widely read, were aware of the dichotomy, and refuted such criticisms on 

Metastasio's behalf, recognizing that he wrote Itaiian opera &a h'brettos under very 

dinérent circumstances, in respect of a moral d e  that was the catalyst that precipitated 

the events of the drama. 



Chapter 2 

French translations of Metastasio's oeuvre 

In 1805 there was published in Paris a one-act comedy entitled Le jeune Mermtme 

à Niples, by Etieme-François Lantier.' The play shows some similarities with events in 

1 7 12 and 1 7 19-20, when Metastasio spent some t h e  in Naples, during the eariier period 

with his mentor Gian-Vmcenzo Gravina and the lattefi cousin, Gregorio Caloprese. 

There are four main characters in the comedy: Metastasio himself, a lawyer cded 

Bourrasca, the Marchiones Rosa, and her father, the Baron de Lannoi, the last three 

possibiy based on real people. Bomasca's role seems to reflect the person of Gravina; the 

marchioness may be intended to represent Marianna PignateUi, Countess of Althann, with 

the addition of some elements of the character of Marianna Benti-Bulgare& ' t a  

Romanina" (both of whom Metastasio was to meet later); while the baron may portray the 

countess's brother Antonio Pignatelli, Prince of Belmonte. Metastasio is depicted as bored 

with the study oflaw, and he has aiready written his first liiretto-secretly, for he knows 

that Bourrasca would not approve. He f b s  coastantly with the maid Jeannette, is 

desperately but hopelessly in love with the marchioness, and is afféctionately disrespectful 

of Boumasca. In a& the youtffil Metastasio is made to appear much Ore Mozart's and da 

Ponte's Chembino. AU ends weIl however, as Bourrasca recognizes Metastasio's talent 

for p o q  and exaises him ftom tùrther study of the law, aad the young man is carried off 

by the baron to serve as his cwrt poet. 

This comedy is mostiy fiction, and only partly biographicai. It takes as its 

background events from several diierent periods in Metastasio's We. It may senre to 

'Etienne-François Lantier, Contes en Prose et en Vers. suivis de Piècesfugtives, 
dtr pëme cl- et de -e a N e  (Paris: F. Buisson, an ?CXV [1805]), 867- 
880. 



demonstrate, however, a French awareness of Metastasio. Lantier is best remembered for 

having -en frivolous, rather superficial love pocms, many addressed "To Chloris," and 

one novel, Voyoge dAnténor en G r è ~ e . ~  No evidence bas come to lïght that would 

support the contention that he rnoved in the circles of any of the hommes de lettres of the 

eighteenth century duded to in the previous chapter, where it was established that these 

men were weli acquaïnted with Metastasio and his works. The Eict that Lamier chose to 

write a comedy based on an early period in the poet's He hints, then, at the possibility of a 

wider dissemination of knowledge about Metastasio than was suggested in that chapter. 

Nevertheless, it must be conceded that Le j m e  Métastase is an anomdy, for nothing 

remotely like it has yet corne to light. For the present, t appears to lie outside the 

mainstream of Metastasian reception in France. 

In addition to the editioos of Metastasio's works examined in chapter 1, there 

exists a plethora of translations and adaptations into French of individual ciramas ancilor 

poems by Metastasio. The adaptations include livrets for unperformed operas, ballet 

scewios and parts ofdidactic tracts while some shorter works are included in 

anthologies of poetry or literary jounials. More than haif of the translationsladaptations, 

however, take the form of stage plays. Some of these have strong simüarities to 

Metastasian scenarios, yet their authors do not acknowledge him as source. This is not 

surprising: the Comédie Française, where such plays wouid have been performed. was 

quintessentialiyfran~se, and xenophobic in its attmide to foreign ciramas, as a p e n d  of 

its performance records wül show.' Any Itaüan provenance might well be obscued. 

Such a broad level of acceptance of works by Metastasio must be based on the 

high estimation (deüneated in the previous chapter) in which he was held by inteiiectuds in 

France, yet these same thinkers also bad a high opinion of William Shakespeare, whose 

plays are much les  fiequently translateci into French. (HamIet, for example, was rejected 

2Bzographie universelle, s .v. "Lantier, EtienneFrançois. " 

3Assembîés de Répertoire et cle &chmes, Bibliothèque de la Comédie Française, 
Paris. 



several times by the Comédie hçaise  before 6naily king accepted in a version that had 

undergone considerable  modification.^ Voltaire o f f d  an explanaîion-endorsed by 

other French men of letten-when he cded Shakespeare "a genius, full of force and 

intellectual fertility," but a playdght who lacked something of singular importance to the 

French, "the l e s t  spark of good taste."' Metastasio's taste is never called into question by 

the French. On the contrary, they fhd his writing to be elegaot and deticate,6 and full of 

tniths.' Wide he is praised for his musicality, however, his works tend to be judged rather 

on their poetic qualities (see chapter l).' 

The high esteem in which Metastasio's works were held is reflected in nwnerous 

cornparisons with the d t e r s  of ancient Greek and of classical French tragedy. Voltaire 

argued that Metastasio's librettos were as good as ancient Greek tragedies, sometimes 

even better than Corneille's, and that his talent for writing tragedies was the equal of 

Racine's-high praise indeed fkom a Fren~hrnan!~ Nor was Voltaire alone in this 

viewpoint: the Prévost dEmes, another eighteenth-century author, took the sarne stance, 

going so fa  as to say that Metastasi0 was the fimt modem writer to capture the essence of 

%id. See also Feik GaifFe, Le D m e  en France au XWIr siecIe (Paris: Librairie 
Armand Colin, Wl), 187. 

V n  génie plein de force et de fëcondite, . . . sans la moindre étinde de bon goût. 
Voltaire (François Marie Arouet) Oewres conplées, ed. Louis Moland 52 vols. (Paris: 
Garnier, 1877-85). 22: 149. In the "Dissertation sur la Tragédie ancienne et moderne," 
pubtished as a preface to Sémiramis, Voltaire descri i  Hamiet as "une pièce grossière et 
barbare. " 

'Diderot, lettet to Madame Volland, 8 August 1762, Oeuvres compIètes7 ed. J. 
Assézat and M. Toumeux, 15 vols. (Paris: Garnier, 1 875-77), 19:96. 

'Sec Rousseau's article, "=nien in his Dictiomdre de musique (Paris: Duchesne, 
1768). 

9VoItaire, Dissertation sur fa tragédie ancienne et modem, in inoeuvres 4:49û- 
492, and Cornentuire sur Cmeille, in inetivres 3 1 :345. 



tragedy as the Greeks kaew it." A similar evaluation is foui  in an undated letter d e n  

to Metastasio himself by Pierre de Belloy around the time of the fbst pefiormance of bis 

play, Titus, in Febniary of 1759. In it, Belloy d e d  Metastasio "l'Euripide de 11talie."" 

As early as 1739, Charles de Brosses had seen the potential in spoken performances of 

Metastasio's h'brettos. "His theatricai works . . . would doubtless be even more & i e  if 

they were declaimeci as simple [spoken] tragedies? leaving out aU the operatic devi~es."~' 

As virtually aii the French adaptations of Metastasio found and discussed here are non- 

musical (baliet d o s  and one adaptation of L'Ad0 d'more being the most important 

exceptions), Brosses's opinion would appear to bave considerable currency. Tbese 

judgments may explain why Metastasio's works appeared in France most offen in a form 

suitable for the spoken, rather than the musicai, theatre. 

It has already been proven that Metastasio deriveci many of bis plots, situations, 

and motivations fkom seventeenth-century French classical dr;una-" The psychology that 

imbues the works of Corneille and Racine is therefore not dissimilsu to that found in 

Metastasio's librettos. Moa of theu plays are drarnas of moral or psychologid conflict in 

which action is replaceci by reaction," a description which bas ais0 some application to 

Metastasio's opera seria librettos, in which protagonists with high ethical standards 

abound, although there is more emphasis on moral action in these latter. This may be why 

his works offered so fecund a source for French writets: many facets of his liirettos are 

%e Prévost dExmes, fies des P C ~ V Q I - ~ S  étrmgers, Éloge de Métastuse (Paris: 
Duchesne, 1784). 10 1. 

llPierre-Laurent Buirette de Belloy, Ornes catnpléres de M. de Bellay. de 
I'Acdémiefnmçoise. citoyen de Calas, 6 vols. (Paris: chez Moutard, 1779, 1 :409. 

"Ses pièces .. . feraient sans doute un grand &et si on les jouait en simples 
tragédies déclamées, laissant à part tout le petit appareil d'ariettes et d'opéra. Charles de 
Brosses, Lettres sur i'llalie? 3 19. 

l3 New Grove Dicti0mv-y of Opera, S.V. "Metastasio7 Pietro," by Don Neville. See 
aiso the articles on the individual librettos. 

laNew Grow Dictionary of @ma, s.v. "Corneille, Pierre," by Alison Stonehouse. 



French at one remove, as it were, and the motivations central to them wodd strike a 

familiar chord. Indeed, it has been argued that the moral mggle at the centre of 

Metastasio's ciramas is deriveci duedy fiom Corneille's tragediedS Whether one accepts 

such a linear and exclusive line of descent or not, the comparison is valid. 

ui table 2-1 are listed French translations or adaptations of works of Metastasio. 

His opera librettos seem to have attracted the most attention, but oratorios and smaller 

dramatic works Like feste and arioni are also represented. (A separate tabk, discussed 

below, tists traoslations of smaIler works Lice poems and antatas.) This cbapter 

incorporates a descriptive d y s i s  of the material that constitutes the table, foUowed by a 

comparison of versions of the works most âequently translateci. (Tt must be emphasized, 

however, that first, as the table shows, a nwnber of items have not yet been located, and 

second, doubtless other translations or adaptations remain to be unwvered.) One work in 

particular, Charles-Nicolas Cochin's adaptation of Demofmnte to a hybnd pantomime- 

opera fonn, is Suniciently important to require more detailed treatment. This work is the 

subject of chapter 3. 

More than halfof the conversions take the form of tragédies intended for 

performance on the French (non-musicaî) dramatic stage. (In this c o n t a  it shouid be 

r d e d  that the French word, hugécJie, is closer in meaning to "[serious] drama" than to 

"tragedy" in Engüsh. This distinction, aud its relevame to the dramas of Metastasio, was 

reflected in Caizabigi's comment that Metastasian librettos were "true, perfect, and 

precious tragedies comparable to the most celebrated of aü other nations. "16) A few of the 

stage plays, primady those derived fkom II re pastore and Achille in Sciro, are 

transformed at the hands of the French hto cornedies. Yet other adaptations were aimed 

at a different audience. One group was preceptive in purpose, being intended for study or 

%ene Guiet, L'évofution &un genre: le livret dop'ra en Frunce de Gluck à Ia 
Révolution, Smith College Stuâies in Modem Languages, vol. 18 (Northampton, Mass.: 
Smith CoUege, 1936-37), 41. 

%one vere, petfette, e preziose tragedie, da cornparsi alla più celebri di tutte le 
altre nazioni. Caltabigi, "Dissertazione," I :vi. 





Table 2- 1, cont . 

TITLE AUTHOR COMMENTS 

Hylas, ou l'Embarras de 
Choix 

Acide 

Hercule entre le Vice et ta 
Vertu 

1 Artaxerce IF.M.C.Deschamps ]tragédie 118Dec.1735 1 not found 1 

unknown 

composer Cambini 

unknown 

scène lyrique 

pastorale 

L'Amour prisonnier 

r 

L'Amour prisonnier 

pub. 1786; not intended 
for perf', 

trans. 1808 

Artaxercès 

drame 

opéra 

drame 

E.T. Simon 

Labouïsse-Rochefort 

part of anthology 

not found; listed in Hom- 
Monva12 

Art axerce 

Alexis Maton 

1 786 

1798 

ms; not perf. 

9 

L. Bursay 

not found. College drarna. 
Listed in ~renner' 

Opera Grove: doubtful 
1 

prose 

t ragddie 

tragédie 

1759 (Lille) 

perE 22 Feb. 1765 
(Versailles) 

- 

not found; listed in Brenner 







Table 2- 1, cont. 

TITLE AUTHOR GENRE IWBLICATION OR FIRW COMMENTS 
PERFORMANCE DATE 

1 Judith or Béthulie ddivrée D. Pinart 1 drame sacré 1 pub. 1 85 1 1 to be read "en femille" 

Caton d'Utique 
- -- 

Jean-Victor 
Campagne 

Turpin tragédie 

not found; reviawed in 
Joitnwl de Paris (3 1 Oct . 
1795): 1 55- 1 57 

not found; mentioned in 
Guiet; reviewed in Mercwe 
de Frcutce (June 1773): 76- 
80, and Jour~mI des SÇCNCII~S 
(April 1773): 243. 

I La Clémence de Tite CIaret de Fleurieu tragttdie I not p e s  ; pub. ca. 1 757 not found; listed in Brenner, 1 Horn-Monval, Unger5 

( Le Triomphe de Mmiti6 ( Pierre de Belloy 

tragédie 1 pub, 1757 1 prose tram 

tragédie 1 not perf, (71 758) 1 onginal version of following 



Table 2- 1, cont. 

TITLE 1 GENRE 1 I~IMLICATION OR FIRST 
PERFORMANCE DATE 1 COMMENTS 

1 La clemenw di Tiro (cont .) I 
( Titus 

1 La Clémence de Titus 

I Titus 

Pierre de Belloy 

unknown 

1 La ~lérnence de Titus 

iragédie 

tragéàie 

1 Désnétrius 1 J.C. Grandvoinet de 1 tragédie 1 ? 1 not founà; listed in Brenner 1 

Fécaïs de la Tour 

M.DB.CD. 

1 Vemere I I 

perf, 28 Feb. 1759 

pub. 1773 

( Démétrius 1 Charles Sablier 1 tragédie 1 1  

perf. only once 

tragédie 

tragédie 

( Démophon 

I Démophon 

not perE, pub. 1738 

ms. 1785; not perf. 

not found; listed in Brenner, 
Tay Io? 

Pietro Metastasio 

Charles Cochin 

undated, pub. 1943 Metastasio's own translation 
of 1: 1, part of I:2, ms. Cod. 
viemese lO279,8Or .-82v, 

pantomime 

de la Vieuville I tragédie I ms.; not perf. 
d'Orville 1 

no! perE, pub. 1779 didactic; see chapter 3 







Table 2- 1 ,  cont. 

TITLE AUTHOR 1 GENRE I 
- 

PUBLICATION OH FIRST 
P E R F O W N C K  DATE 

- - - -. - - -- -. - 

COMMENTS 

l Le Sacrifice d'Isaac I "tragédie en 
musique" 

Isaac, Figure du I D. Pinart I drame sacré 
Rédempteur 

1 L'Ile deserie 1 Collet de Messine 1 comédie 

A d r ~  1 drame 

I L'Ile déserte "auteur inconnu" I opéra 
comique 

ms.; not pefi l prose 

not perf., pub. 1755 

pub. 1851 

not pub. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - 

just translation; no musical 
setting 

to be read "en familleu 

I 
- 

not found; listed in 
Krakovi tch8 

1 Issipile 1 Dufour 1 pièce lyrique 1 not perf; pub. 1785 1 annotateû translation 

Pierre de Belloy 

unknown 

t ragedie 

Hy si pile 

I pièce lyrique 

perE 6 May 1762 

I not found; listed in Brenner. 
The Mercwe of 1 7 May 1 786 

unknown 

I I I I 1 Iists a prize-winning Iivrei 
1 1 1 1 1 entitled Hypsipiile 

tragédie not perf.; no pub. date 





Table 2- 1, cont. 

TITLE 1 G E m  1 I>UULICATION OR FIRST 
PERFORMANCE DATE 1 COMMENTS 

1 II mpastore (cont.) 

I Abdolonime Collet de Messine I comédie 
h t  oïque l perf. 6 Mar. 1776 I 

1 Abdolonime 1 B. de Fontenelle 1 comédie ( not perf. 1 

I Abdolonyme ou Le 
Couronnement 

Emest de Manteuffel comédie I 1 not perf, pub. 1754 

I Thémistocle 

Le Roi berger 

Temistocle i 

Vintimille 

l Le Triomphe de l'Amour 

F, Larnac 

E. Bousson de 
Mairet 

M. Fuix 1 "composition 1 not perE; pub. 1869 1 

"op&at' 

I Des Trois Unités 
dramatiques 

ms.; not perf 

t ragedie 

tragédie 

I prose trans. I part of anthology Mdlu~ges 
de littdrahwe dtrmgdre 

pub. 1796 

not perf.; pub. 185 1 

Metastasio revised for 
revolutionary audiences 



Table 2- 1, ~ont . 

TITLE 1 GENRE 1 PIIIILICATIONORFiRST 
ITRFORMANCE DATE 

COMMENTS 

1 Plays that show links with Metastaghn dramas 

I Cosroës I Mauger l tragédie 1 perf 20 Apr 1750 I cf.  Ezio, Ciro ricorrosscirrto, 
L kroe cirrese 

Claude Dorat 1 tragédie 1 perf', 7 Jan. 1760 1 cf. ~a clemewa di ~ i t o  

Grave 

Gabriel Mailhol 

Cordier de St. I tragédie 
1 perf 17 Mar. 1762 l cf. Ciro ricotmsciuto, &io, 

Firmin Demo fm~t fe  

1 Orphanis 1 Blin de Sainmore 1 tragédie 1 perE 25 Sept. 1773 1 of, La c/emewu di Tito 

tragddie 

tragédie 

1 ,Brenner, Listhtg of Plays i t ~  the French Lat~gricage. 
2.Hom-Monval, Rkpertoire bibliographique des fradwtiocis et adaputiot~sfia~içaises dl4 theâtre &aiger. 
3 .Lacroix, ed. BibliofMque d'ramatique de Mo~tsieur de Soleintie. 
4.Guiet, L 'évolutiort d'ut? genre. 
5. Unger, Choix littdraive (1 755-1 760). 
6 .Taylor, CataIope de la bibliotkqire dramatique de feu de baro~t Taylor. 
7,Cioranescu, Bibliographie de la litibrattrre fiattçaise du lû@ s M e .  
8. Krakovi tch, Los Piéces de r;hbdtre sotmises à la Cetwre (1800- 1830). 
9. Quérard, La Fmce  littéraire. 

perf. 20 Dec. 175 1 

perf. 21 Jan. 1754 

cf .  Ezio, Artaserse, Demetrio 

c f .  Artasevse. Demo~mote, 
L 'eroe ciriese, Demeîrio 



private performance at reiigious colleges, but most of these have disappeared, Ieaving only 

bibliograpbic allusions to theu existence or per6ormauce. A number of plays were also 

performed at court in Fontaiiiebleau, Choisy, andlor Verdies, as command 

peflormances. l7 

Popular stage plays were fiom time to time also given private pefiomiaoce in the 

homes of aristocrats or weahhy bougeotisie. l8 The tenn rhéûae de société was coîned 

spedicaliy for plays intendeci for performance by amateurs, at home, for the entertainment 

of f d y  and fnends. The repertoire included plays currently popular, adaptations of such 

plays, or works specifidy written for the performance at hand.Ig One adaptation of II re 

pastore, Edme BiUard Dumonceau's AWonime, clearly had sudi a purpose, being 

included in a volume entitled ifhéâtre de Société. There are also hints in some of the 

manuscript translations that these. too, were to be performed in private. 

The translations or adaptations disaisseci here were uncovered primariiy in the 

Bibliothèque nationale and the Bibliothèque de l'Arsenal in Paris, with a L w  found in the 

Bibliothèque de l'Opera (Paris) and libraries in North Amenca (Library of Congress, 

Harvard University, University of Waterloo). and the United Kingdom (Oxford 

These Uiclude Bursay, Artaxerce (1765); Lemierre Artccwrce (1 778) and 
Hlipennnestre (various years between 1758 and 1779); Le Franc, Didon (various dates 
between 173 5 and 1780); Collet. L 'lle déserte (various dates ôetween 176 1 and 1788); 
Belloy's Zefmire (various dates between 1762 and 1787); and Blin de Sainmore's Orphanis 
(1 780). Registre of performances at court. card catalogue, Bibliothèque de la Comédie 
fiançaise, Paris. 

IFor example, on 9 November a performance was giwn in the salon of the 
Duchess de Vilieroy of Le Franc's Didon, with the actress La Clairon (Claire Josephe 
Legris de Latude) in the Mle-role. Henry Carrington Lancaster. Tïte Comédiefrratçaise 
1 701 -1 774. Pluys, Adors; (Spcfators, Finances (Philadelp hia: Transactions of the 
American Philosophicai Society, 4V4, 1% 1), 823. Private performances were also given 
at Voltaire's house in Cirey. See Voltaire to Charlotte Sophia von Aldenbug, countess 
Bentinck, Cirey, 9 March [1756] Correspo&nce in Oeuvres romplées, ed Theodore 
Bestennan (Geneva: Institut et Musée Voltaire. 1% 1-1 970), letter no. D6771, l7:98-99. 

"Lé0 Claretie, Histoire des Wâaes de S&e (Paris: Librairie Molière, 1 WS), 
240; preface to Théâtre & XMIP Siècle, ed. Jacques Tnichet (Paris: Galiimard, 1972). 



University). Ten of these versions of Metastasio are in manuscript and were never 

pubiished; another seven are in an uncataloguexi section of the Taylor CoUection ofthe 

Bibliothèque de l'Arsenal, Paris. The existence (present or past) ofworks not located is 

substantiated by citings in a number ofdifkrent sources. These inciude the catalogues of 

the libmies mentioned above (it is not uausual for these Ii'bTBries to retain in their 

catalogues citations of works that have gone missiag), editions of other wnters' oerrvre or 

works of iiterary history and ~riticisrn,~ Iiterary or dramatic didonaries,"  bibliographie^,^ 

catalogues of private Iirarie~,~ censor's records,u and indices? 

mJeanCJacques Roussuw, Oa~es compIetes, 4 vols. (Paris: Editions Gallimard, 
L 959); Guiet, L 'évolurion d'm genre. 

zL AAF. Babault, Annales &matiquees, ou &ctionnaiie général (IRF théâtres, 9 
vols. (Paris, Babault, 1800-12. Reprint Geneva: Slatkine, 1967); Joseph de Laporte and 
Sebastien Roch Nicolas, dit Chamfort, Dictionnui?e & m m e  (Paris: 1776. Reprint 
Geneva: Slatkine7 1967); Jacques Hébrail and Joseph de Laporte, Lu Frmce linér~ire, 4 
vols. (Paris: Duchesne, 1769. Reprint Geneva: Slatkiae, 1968); A. Joaimides, h 
ComédiefrmçaiÇaise 1 1680 à 1900. Dictionnuire général des pièces et des auteurs 
(Paris: Plon, 190 1. Reprint Geneve: Slatkine7 1970); Joseph-Marie Quérarâ, Lu Frmce 
littéraire, ou Dictionmire bibliogrcqhzque, 12 vols. (Paris: P. Maissonneuve et Larose, 
1846). 

Tlarence Brenwr, A Bibiiogr~hicui Listing of Pïays in the French Language 
1 700-1 789 (Berkeley, Cal.: m., 1947); Atexandre Ciomescu, Bialiogrcylhie de la 
linérutwefrrinw~ db l b siècle, 3 vois. (Pairs: Centre national de la Recherche 
Scientifique, 1959); Madeleine Hom-MonvaI, Rkprtoire bibliogrqhique &s traiductiom 
et cdrg>latinsfiunçcn'ses (6( théâtre ebanger du hce  siècle u nos jours. Vol. 3: 1. 
Théciae italien. 2- Operras italiens flivre~s}, 8 vois. (Paris: Centre nationai de la 
Recherche Scientifique, 1960); André Tissier, Los Spectacles à Pmis pencibnt la 
Réwlution. R@eRéire anu@que, chromIogrogrque et bibliogriphiq~e- De la rkunion des 
Ems genércoa à la chte  1 la royauté 1789-1 792 (Genewa: Droz, 1 992). 

*Pd Lacroix, ed. Bibliothéque &matique de Monsieur de Sbiemne. Càtulogue 
rédigé pm P.L. Jacob, 6 vols plus index. (Paris: 1844. Reprint New York: Burt Fraaldùi, 
? 1965); le Baron Taylor, Catalogue Qe la bibliothpque &QrnOftipe defar de bmon 
T@or (Paris: Tecbener, 1893); Voltaire, Voltairee's CcrtuIogire of his librmy ut Femey 
ed. George R Havens and Norman L. Torrey (Geneva: Institut et Musée Voltaire, 1959). 

240dile Krakovitch, Les Pièces de TMâtre soumises à la Censure ("800-1830). 
Imentaire des rnami~m~ts &s pièces (F" 581 -668) et des procès-verbaux &s censeurs 



The earliet of these versions of a Metastasian work dates f?om 1734, the most 

recent 60m 19 10 (the re-publication under the auspices of the p e t  Guillaume Apollinaire 

of a 1 775 translation), with the majody appearing between 1745 and 1787. An 

abundance of translations is clustered in the 1750s, with another group appearing between 

1 773 and 1 787. These t h e  spans coincide more or less exactiy with the publication of 

editions of Metastasio's m e .  It wül be recalled fiom chapter 1 that in the late 1740s 

two different sets of translations bad appeared, Bonnet de Chernilin's in 1749, and between 

1 746 and 1749 that of Pallu. César Richelet's translations iato French of Metastasio's 

librettos were published in Vimna in the 1750s; during the same years the first volumes of 

the QuiUau edition (1 755- 1769) became available in Paris. Dissemiaation of these editions 

is coetaneous with the group of translatioos/adaptations that appeared in the 1750s. The 

appearance of new translations or adaptations slows during the 17603, but picks up again 

in the years following 1773 when the hirand edition, Pwsie ciel Signor Abbate Pietro 

MerarteRo, was issued in Paris, and carries through and beyond the publication in 1780- 

82 of the Hérissant edition This second period, 1773 to 1787, overlaps the years during 

which most of the operas based on Metastasio's librettos were performed, 1777 to 1789. 

These reasonably close temporal conjunctions suggest that the appearance in France of 

editions of Metastasio's oeuvre, together witb @onnances of operas derived fiom his 

draaias, fiiekd an interest in his works, an interest that found expression in the appearance 

of a number of traaslations or adaptations in a variety of literary forms. 

Apart from those contained in Richelet's edition (which comprises atmost alI the 

opera librettos and 1 1 fese and Meen of Metastasio's opera librettos were 

translatecl (as individual works) into French, as well as six smaller operatic w o r ~ e s t e  or 

(1;2' 966-9951 (Paris: Archives natioaales, 1982). 

=Table générale des Matriires contenues drms & J-s Sc- de 
PEdition <de Pms ,  &puis i'anneé 166.5, qu'il a commencé. juqukn f 750 inclusivement, 
avec les noms des Auteurs, les titres de leurs ûuvrages. et i'èxîmit &s Jugements qu'on 
en O portés. 1 O vols. (Paris: Briasson, 1757); Iorg-Manfieci Unger, Choix Iitférake (1 755- 
1760). Eine GeMer Zeitschnp des 18. J a h r M r t s  (Cologne: Vcrlag Oeorg Molich, 
1986). 



anot~i teatraii, and three oratorios. These run the gamut fiom virtdiy iiteral 

transcriptions in prose to adaptations doae completely in Alexandrines, the twelve.sylable 

line used most fhquentiy in French drarnatic poetry. The anonymous manuscript versioa 

of Hermfe enhe le Vice et la Vertu, for example, is entireiy in prose, and is a word-for- 

word translation, even of the mgomento and the sceae descriptions. In her 1782 version 

of il re pasfore, Müe de Vintimille attempted to remah close to the original by rendering 

the recitative in prose, and the arias in blank verse. She was unsuccessful in lier attempt. 

While her translation is adrnittedly, "clos," that is, acwate, her poetry is fkr distant fiom 

the aesthetic caliïre of Metastasio's. Some authors managed to avoid the complications 

engendered by a translation into Alexandrines by chwsing &ee verse or blank verse. M. 

Fuix's 1869 translation of Il Rionfo deii'Amore is doae in fke verse, whik the translater of 

Isaccojîgura del Redentore explaineci that he had used blank verse in order to stay as 

close as possible to the poetic harmony of the 1talian.26 S d  dinereoces in meaaing 

engendered by a conversion into verse can be explained by the adjustment fiom 

Metastasio's lines of varying length to French regularly-metered Alexandrines. Pastoret de 

Calian recounts that he made evgr effort to be faithful to Metastasio's thoughts, ifnot to 

his method of expressing them, by rendexhg his translation, Aetius, entireiy in 

~lexandrines. " 
Two of the translations in Table 2-1, one of Demofme and one of Arrilo 

Regolo, are an attempt by Metastasio himseif to render his poetry as accurately yet as 

lyrically as possible into French Alexandrines. They thenfore appear much more verbose 

than they do in Italian. Both are just h p e n t s .  W~th respect to ~emofmnte, Metastasio 

translateci only the Brst scene and the fist eight hes of the second. The text is included, 

""On ne se flatte point que cette traduction en vers blancs puisse être regardée 
comme de la poésie; ce n'est que de la prose cadenîee, qui s'éloigne par conséquent moins 
de l'harmonie de la poésie itaiienne." Avertissement to Le Sbcnice ~ ' I s Q ~ c  (s.l., s.n., 
1 75 9, unpaginated. 

est facile au traduaeur d'être fidèle à la pensée, il ne lui est pas toujours aisé 
de l'être à l'expressi~n.~ François Pastoret de Calian, Aetius (Montauban: Cazainea, 
1 784), Preface, unpaginated. 



dong with an even shorter fiagment (iust two speeches) fiom the first scene of Altilio 

Reg&, in the 1943 editioa of his works.*' 

Ifthe translation is not word-for-word, yet still close to Metastasio, then its author 

may acknowledge that bis text is "imité7" a word whose m e d g  is not, in this wntext, 

restricted to the concept of imitation, but rather is more closely synonymous with 

"paraphraseci," or even "inspireci by." Jacques Barzilay's rather bePutitiil poem, Le Dé* 

de Nice, an adaptation of the canzonetta, Lapartema, can be kcluded in this category. 

StiU close to Metastasio's hiretto, yet includiag some small atterations to the plot, 

prbarily in the r eah  ofmotivations, is the comte de Vignancourt's maauscript version of 

Demofmnte. ûther authors depart fùrther fiom the original, and take considerable 

liberties witb Metastasiots text, character motivations, and overaü intent. The comedy 

versions of If re @ore f&ll into this classification. Most distant Born Metastasio are the 

plays which show pardeis with characters, situations, and motivations in his &amas7 yet 

are not entirely derived fiom them. Aluriàk (1745), by M. Linaut, has echoes of ZeBobia, 

while Dubuisson's Trasrasrme et Tïmagene (1 79 1) exhibits siniilarities with Metastasio's 

L 'O fimpiade. 

The earliest fragédie listed in Table 2-1-also the earliest work of any kind that is 

linked to Metastasio-is Jean Jacques Lefianc de Pompignan's Didot2 (sometimes entitled 

Énée et Didon), which premiered in June of 1734, and was perfomied a total of 159 times, 

temaining conthuously in the repertory until 18 1 8 .29 If assesseci in terrns of m b e r  of 

pedormances, Le Franc's Didon was the most successful adaptation of a Metastasian 

iibretto pedormed in France. (The least successful ofthe works actually perfonned would 

have been Belloy's Titus, pafomed only once [see below].) The most ment modification 

Wetro Metastasio, 7btte le opere di Pietro Metrrstamb, ed. Bruno Brunelli, 5 vols. 
(Miian: Mondadori, 1943-54), 2: 13ûû-1301. 

BLancaster, Ihe Comédiefian~se, and A. doamides, la Cornkdie-fianpise de 
1680 ci 1900. Dictionnaire général des pièces et des meurs  (Paris: Plon-Nourrit, 190 1 ; 
reprint Geneva: Slatlche, 1970). As Joanaides's book is arranged in chronological order 
by year, rather than by play, page number references wiii  m e  no purpose. 



to a stage play is Emmanuel Bousson de Mairet's 17rémistioce, published in 185 1, but not 

perfonned. Ln its preface the author suggests similanties between the honourable 

characters of the hero, Themistode, and of Napoleon III. 

Such a lïterary te-incamation of the monarch in the person of the hero is not 

unique to Mairet. Whereas in Vienna Metastasio devised dramas in which the moral hero 

provided, for the edincation ofthe spectators, a role mode1 thet embodied a certain 

desired image of moaarchy, in Paris the opposite happe& in three other instances, in 

which the king was chosen as the archetype for the leadhg man. In the letter Wntten to 

Metastasio about bis play. Titus, Pierre de Belioy said that he had modelied the character 

of Titus on Louis XV of France, some of the situations on those Louis had had to deal 

with, and had even put some of the hg's words into the mouth of Tinid" In a similady 

flattering vein, Malespino stated categoridiy tbat a parailel must be drawn between the 

hero, Léangue, and the same king Louis XV of France, in the dedicator~ poem 

precedes his translation of L'eroe cinese." (This attribution is not, of course, new. The 

tradition goes back to Lully, in whose operas the hero is understood to be a syrnbol for 

Louis 

Jean-Baptiste Collet de Messine carrieci flattery a step tiirther, putthg strong 

praise of b g l y  vimies h o  the mouth of one of the characters in his 1776 adaptation of ll 

w"Heureusement j'ai trouvé dans les traits d b  roi, le Bien-aimé de la France, ce 
qu'il me fâllait ajouter au portrait d'un héros, les délices de I'univers. Ces temps de douleur 
et de joie, où ma patrie atpirante avec son sembla revivre avec lui, cette époque si 
chère et si honorable à mon souverain a a ma d o n ,  m'a paru demander une place dans 
mon ouvrage; et j'ai cni même pouvoir mettre dans la bouche de Titus quelques paroles 
d'un prince qui en a toutes les pensées." Pierre de Belioy, undated (1760) letter to Pietro 
Metasîasio, Oeuvres comp[ètes (Paris: Moutard, 1779). 1 :4 12. 

x"Léangue paroit aujourd'hui // L'émule de sa gloire, et doit être l'appui." m g u e  
appears today // in emulation of his glory, and must be its defence.] L. de Malespino, 
dedicatory epistle preceding Léangue, ou Le Héros chmois (Naples: Gessari, 1753). 
( ~ p a g i n a W -  

'Catherine Massip, "Michel Lambert and Jean-Baptiste Luliy: the Stakes of 
Collaboration," in Jean-Baptiste Lui& d the Music of the French Bmoque: lkwys in 
Hunor of Jmes R Anfhony (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1989). 26. 



re pastore. A king shodd be an example to, as weli as the fkther oc his subjects. He 

shouid be a patron of the arts, and should encourage talent of wery kind. At ail h e s  he 

must nile judiciously and help the ULlfort~nate.~~ A footnote explains h t  this depiction, 

obviously ducihg to Louis XVI, and vociferously applauded by the audience at each 

performance, was not derived fkom Metastasio's libretto." 

Some of the playwrights listed in Table 2-1 took considerable himes with the 

structure of their source materiai, intenduig to recast it in closer alignment with the criteria 

for the composition of a French classical drama. Contemporary writeis listed these as a 

£ive-act play so contrived that the acts represent successiveIy the exposition, the "noeud" 

(knot-development of the problem), peripeteiu (the change in the course of events that 

will lead to the denouement), preparation for the denouement, and the denouement itseK 

Theoretically, a French trugkdie should obseme the three unities oftirne, place, and 

action, adhere to the requirement of fiaison de scène (that at least one character remain on 

stage b-een one scene and the next, thereby providing a Liaison), and pay heed to the 

canons of waisemblmce (that the actions be betievable, tbat the play mimic reality), and 

proprÏety (action that was appropriate to the character)." Lancaster has pointed out, 

however, that these practices were generdy kept less and les  strictiy as the ceahiry 

progressed, somethg which is borne out by study of the adaptations of Metastasio's 

librettos." 

Although a few authors, such as François Lamac (Thémistrocle, an iV [1796]), 

'C* ** [Jean-Baptiste Collet de Messine], Abdolonime ar le Roi berger (Paris: 
Cailleau, 1780), 2:4, p.29,l. 1-14. 

portrait, qui n'est point dans Métastase, et dont le modèle est sous nos yeux, 
a été applaudi avec transport aux représentations." Ibid., note, unnumbered. 

Mb~ui~-Sébastien Mercier], La Littératwe et des linércrteurs. Suivi d'un n m f  
examen de la tragédie française (Yverdon: s.n., 1 V S ) ,  1 1 5, 1 19; Jean-François de la 
Harpe, Lycée, ou cours de liftérrrl~re ancienne et inderne (Paris: H. Agasse, ans VII- 
wI [l799-l8OS]), 1 :68, and 1 1 1252. 

?Lancaster, French Twge@, 2: 6 1 9-620. 



retain the Metastasian three-act most adjust this to the requisite five acts of a 

classicai tragédfe, usually by splitthg the first and second acts at the point where 

Metastasio iaseits a scene change. Uaity of place is usuaiiy acbieved quite simply, with 

the description of a g e a d  location at or close to which al1 the action takes place. This is 

the case with Pierre de Belloy's ~rrgécüe, Zéimire, derRred Erom Metastasiots Issiipile, di of 

whose action takes place in fiont of a temple on the shore of Lemnos. (Metastasio 

specified various different locations within Lemnos; for acample, act 2 takes place partly 

in the palace garde ,  partly in a military e ~ c a m ~ m e n t . ~ ~  Unity of action is most 

frequentiy realized through the eümination of a secondary pair of lovers, a device 

employed by a number of authors. in Didon, Lehnc de Pompignan, while retaining the 

love of Didon for Énée (the sine qua non of the drama), excises the complexities inherent 

in Araspe's love for Selene, who loves Enea, who, of course, loves Didone. Unity of 

action is also s e d  by a leaner plot with neither sub-plots nor the introduction of what 

the French wodd perceive as uwecessary side-issues. In Leroy de Bacre's manuscript 

version of Aaàno in Si&, Aquiüo does not love Sabina, nor is there any mention of a 

blood-stained sword, though Osroa plans to set fire to the palace." 

In order to becorne an acceptable French tragédie, a Metastasian moral drama 

would have to undergo considerable change, for there are diflierences, both structural and 

philosophical, betweetl the two literary forms. The structural differences are of limited 

sigoificance, and the playWnghts whose works are addressed here appear to have 

encountered few difüdties in moviag fkom three acts to f ie7 and in modifying the plot so 

origindy wrote ~mis tuc ie  in five acts but revised it to three in order to 
achieve more theatricai effects. François Larnac, Avertissement to  mist toc le, 3. 

UPietro Metastasio, Isspile, in Opere. 1 1478-526. 

There is one hteresting revision to this manuscript: in act 5, scene 3, the name of 
Aquilio is scored out (but still legible), and that of Lentdo, a very simüar character from 
Lu clernenza di Tito7 is inserîed. 



that the requiremeats of French classical drama (the unities, wrn'sentbImce, propnëlé, 

Iiaison de scène) were (more or less) respecteci. The philosophical underpinnings are, 

however, a matter of greater wmequence. 

A Metastasian liiretto was a moral drama whose purpose was "to instnict under 

the guise ofgiving pleasure, and to reinforce the moral issue by making impressions upon 

the mind and by rnoving the emotioas for the sake of the moral purpose."* The 

underlying philosophy, based in the precepts containeci in Aristotle's Puetics, was greatly 

iduenced and modifiai by the application ofthe ideas put fornard in René Descartes' Les 

Pawions de I'câne." The characters behave and interact accordhg to a set mord code, for 

Metastasio, that approved by Charles M of Austria. The discord in bis drames always 

anses âom moral conflict, and the plot revolves around the failings and e m s  in judgment 

of the morally weak, which are set agamst the stance of the mord hero, who may waver in 

a moment of intense mental conflict, but who wiU aiways make the correct moral decision. 

For Metastasio, the moral issues were quintessential, so that the entire focus of the 

clamma was an interaction of moral stances." To elucidate by example, in Dentofie, 

the hero, Timante, is the persodïcation of devotion and of moral uprightness, and it is the 

conflict between his devotion to his wife and bis moral obiigations towards his Mer that 

drives the plot." By contrast, the king, Demofoonte, moraily weak (but not a villain), is 

brought to an appreciation of correct moral behaviour by observation of the honourable 

precepts embodied in Timante. 

The phüosophical underpianing ofeighteenth-century French tragédies was quite 

difEerent. Metastasio added his own unique moral drama overlsy to the Poerics of 

PNoV Grow Dictiowy of Opero, S.V. "Metastasio, Pietro," by Don Nveille. 

UDon Neville, "Frorn tmgédie lyrique to moral dmna," Ui KA. Mozart, 
Homeneo. Cambridge Opera Handbooks (Cembndge: Carnôridge University Press, 1993). 
76. 

nSynopses of al1 the Metastasian librettos discussed in this chapter wül be found in 
Appendix 2. 



Aristotle, while French drama, in theory at least, bliowed die notioas outlined in the 

Puetics of Aristotle in a more pure fonn. The best-known translation of Aristotle's 

P wtics was that of André Dacier (though others were available).* Dacier strongly 

advocated the universai application of Aristotle's Criteria, claiming that even if they were 

not useci, îrqgédies wouid be judged against them anyway, and found ~anting.~~ In 

practice, howwer, for aii the Anstotelian claims, commentaton on the French tragédie 

also adapted his precepts, but in a different way than did Metastasio, altering, adding to or 

rejecting them according to their own criteria. Even before Dacier had published bis 

translation, no less an author than Racine was promulgating modificatious to Anstotle's 

des.  Racine betieved that in addition to behg the imitation of a senous and complete 

action," it was equaüy important that tragedy ais0 have "sa juste grandeur" (length 

appmpriate to its content)." Aristotle advocated that the hero be a character who was 

better than average (1 5. 1454% 1454b), though not pre-eminent in m e ,  and fab le  (13. 

1453a). Racine promoted a middle ground, where the character would be rather less good 

than Anstotle advocated, yet not wicked; closer, in effect, to an average person? He also 

believed that as well as purging fear and pity, tragedy shwld temper them in the mhds of 

the audience, so that people would leave the theatre better able to deal with these 

%ndrti Dacier, La Poétique d!Aristofe. trdùife en~ançcns, mec des remmqrfes 
critiques ssn kmi l 'mage (Paris: C. Barbin, 1692). Also available were le Sieur de 
NoNille, Lu Poétique d'Aristote (Paris: T. Moette, 1671), not so weU known, and, of 
somewhat later date, Charles Batteux, Les quatre Poe'-s d'Aristote, d'Horace. de 
Yi&. de Despréaux, mec les trtductions et des remarques (Paris: Saillant et Nyon, 
1771). 

"Dacier, Preface, xx-X)Ci, xxiv. 

"Aristotle, The Pwtics, tram. and ed. Stephen HaliiweU (London: Duckworth, 
1987), 6.1449b. Ali subsequem citations fiom Anstotle are taken nom this edition. 

"Jean Racine, Fragments dhc première livre de la Puétique dAristote, in Principes 
ck? la tragédie: en muge cde Icr Poétique dXn'stote. ed. Raymond Picard (Paris: GaUimard, 
Pléiade, 1950,1966), 2:932-4. When Aristotle speaks of "a certain magnitude" (9.145 Ib), 
he is r e f d g  to the action, rather than the laigth of the tragedy. 



passions." 

By the middie of the eighteenth century, although the Poerics of Aristotle were 

generally known (for example, a nurnber of writers indicate awareness tbat he did not 

advocate wüty of place"), they were perceiveci as oniy theoreticai concepts, superficially 

appüed (ii indeed, they were applied at d), and baving iittie &ect on the plays actually 

being performed. Criticism of Aristotle became more pronouncecl, to the point w k e  one 

writer argued that the d e s  oftragedy achially derived from good taste, rather than fkom 

Aristotle.'' A consideration of love, patticularly unhappy love, as part of a drama, was 

nowhere to be found in his treatise, but its inclusion in contemporary plays rendered them 

richer and more expansive than those of the ancient~.'~ The subject matter should control 

the action of a play, not Aristotle's Puetics? In contrast to a Metastasian moral àrama, 

the moral must derive fiom that action: "A play with a moral message can be a superior 

dramatic work, but ody on condition that dernonstration [of the moral] arises naturdy 

out of the action and the interplay of cbaracter~."~ Accordingly, characters tend to be 

depicted more vividly in the French bugëdïe than in Metastasio's librettos. For example, a 

character who is rnoraiiy weak in Metastasio, like Artabano in Artaserse, will become, in 

'Sec, for exampie, Diderot, Entretiens sur [& Fils naturel, in Oeuvres cornpietes, 
ed. J. Assézat and M. Toumeux (Paris: Garnier, 1875-77), 7:87-89; Mercier, Du Khéâtre 
ou Nmrvel Essai sur l'mt &mutique (Amsterrdam: Harrewelt, 1773), 145-46; La Harpe, 
Lycée, 1 54; Richelet, Prenlce to Trrg&iies-opéru cie l''ab& Met~sfas~o, ho<iirites en 
frmçarspm M. [Ilchelet] (Vienna, 1 75 1 - 1 76 1 ), 8: 12. 

"Meude-Monpas, Dictiomire de musique, S.V. "opera. a." 

'%a Harpe, Lycée, 1 : 73. 

le sujet qui doit modifier l'action théâtrale, et non la Poétique d'Aristote." 
Mercier, De la Littérature, 142. 

Wne pièce à thèse peut être une oeuvre dramatique supérieure, mais à condition 
que la démonstration ressorte naturellement de l'action et du jeu des caractères. Félix 
GMe, Le Dtmne en F m e  m XVIII' sièc!e (Paris: Librairie Armand Coiin, 197 l), 249- 
250. 



the French version, a villa or at lest a miscreant. A kagédir rsay weU have a mord 

lesson, but tbat lesson must arise out of the bama, which must lead naturally to the moral, 

the reverse of the situation in Metastasio's iiirettoq where the moral issues 

drive the plot." 

The application of these adaptai or alterrd Aristotetian prhciples can be seen in 

the translations of Metastasio's Iirettos. One of the cornmonest modifications made is a 

transformation of the ecding. In several cases the French author has the villain take his or 

her own life. Sucb an action is perceived as more believable than the invroiseemblance of 

the remord1 acceptance ofmagDammous forgiveness by the morally las able that is 

quintessential to a Metastasian cirama. Osroes commits suicide at the end of the 

manuscript Aden,  and Artaban stabs hirnself in three versions of Artmerse (those of 

Bursay, Lemierre, and la Vüle de Mirmoat). in both the 1757 anonymous Titus and 

Betloy's 1759 adaptation, Vteiiie takes poison after confessing her Ieading role in the 

conspuacy. Belloy summed up the French point of view with respect to such changes in 

his letter to Metastasio. He afhned that while he recognwd the origllial ending was 

necessary for a lietoflne, he had changed it for French audiences in order to enhance the 

tragic and moral aspects of the play." For Belloy, Viteliie's suicide was a natural outcome 

of the plot, but by her death, she makes it impossible for Titus to show towards her the 

magnanimity of his Itaüan namesake. Here, in essence, is the difference between a 

Metastasian moral drama, and a French eighteenth-century tragédie. M~etastasio himself 

recognized that Belloy's adaptation was Mting for the French stage." 

Assessed in the tight of the developments in the French tragédxe in the eighteemh 

century, the Metastasio-dmived plays may be expected to have changed dong broadly 

*"La situation de Vitelüe expirante, au moment où Titus lui oflie la main, le 
désespoir de cette femme qui se voit privde par ses propres aimes de tout le f i t  qu'eiie 
en espérait, m'a paru joindre a un tableau assez frappant, une morale qu'on doit toujours 
rechercher dans les ouvrages dramatiques. " Beiioy, letter to Metastasio, Oewres, 1 :4 1 3. 

%&O Metastasio to Pierre de Belloy, Vienna, 30 Apd 1761, Opere, 4: 195- 197. 



sllnilar bes. The objective of a French playWright was to entertain rather than to iastnict. 

While there might be a moral component in the tragédie, it wouid be of ofnsiderabiy less 

siificacance than that of the Itaiian libretto, of which the moral issues were, literaüy, the 

essence. The subject matter wouid be more important in the translation than in the 

original where its primary hction was to seme as a vehicle for the dissexnination of 

mord values. Actions of the p~cipals ,  tben, wodd propel the plot, ratber than any 

underlying moral precept, and any moral position would becorne evident only through 

those actions and interactions. In order to drive the action home more forcefuy, 

characters wouid be depicted more graphidy than in the Italian onguial. 

Three of the French adaptations of Metastasio were t rdonned into ballet 

scenarios, a version of Achille ni Sciro, one as-yet-undiscovered rendering of Eno, and 

Jean Georges Noverre's Les Danaüks, based on Ipermestra. The adaptation of Achille in 

Sciro was pubiished in 1830, in a dance manual written by Carto Blasis.'"t was nwer 

htended for performance. in the iifb part of bis M m e 1  complet de la Danse, Blasis 

offered examples of the various types of ballets: hllets héroi'ie and orientut, grand 

baller, buifet comique, ballet romantique, and hiet allégorique. He chose Achille in 

Sciro as an example of a ballet héroïie, and, while acknowledging Gardel's scenario on 

the same subject, insisteci that Metastasio's version was the greatest, and that he had 

therefore taken his libretto as source.sg 

Gardel's version of Achille ci Syros, a ballet-pantomine set to music by Luigi 

Cherubini (1804), is ody partidy deriveci from Metastasio, the two other sources beiig a 

poem translatai by Labouïsse-Rochefort, who a h  tratlslated L'mnovpn'gioniero (see 

YCarlo Blasis. M a e I  cornplet de la Danse, comprenant lu théorie, laprmipe et 
l'histoire cle cet art depizs les temps les plus rect(Iesjusqu'à nos jours; à l'usage des 
amateurs et clesprofe.sseurs (Parisris: à la Librairie encyclopédie de Roret, 1830). 

%"De tous tes auteurs qui ont écrit sur ce sujet, aucun n'a mieux réussi que 
Métastase, et je me suis efforcé de suivre les pas de ce grand poète." Ibid., 285. 



Table 2-1), and Jean Luce de LancevaiTs epic poem, published in L805, the year &er the 

fkst performa~lce ofthe ballet.' Foliowing LancivaI in preference to Metastasio, Gardel 

starts his story at the moment whea Thetis brings her sleepiag son Achilles to Scyros in a 

flyhg chariot. 

Like Blasis' Achille à Scyrus, Noverre's ballet Los Drmaudes was similady put to 

didactic purpose, but it was dso performed, unlike Blasis' adaptation. Novem uicluded 

this scenario in his inauenbal treatise, Lettres sur la &se, as an example of how to design 

a ballet accordhg to a properly devised plan logically divided into acts and s~enes.~' As 

bdts ballet, where movement has to take the place of the spoken word, in Les Dunazdes 

passions are depicted more intensely tban in Metastasio's Iiiretto. Having been comefted 

to use as a ballet, this scenario is also much more spectacular then is the original libretto, 

calhg for lavish sets, costumes, spectacle and the use of stage machines. 

These ballet scenarios were not the only works of Metastasio modifieci wah a 

musical setting in mind. The same is true of one of the two settiDgs of the festcr, LLAdo 

d'Arnore, created by Metastasio in 1732 for the birthday of the Audan Empress 

Elisabeth. Both French versions of this fe- retain a celebratory intent. In 1769 a certain 

Monsieur Deschamps m&ed it to a clramatic cantata which was then set to music by 

Guiseppe Sarti. It was performed, in French, by members of the Comédie Française who 

were Msiting Denmark, as part of the birthday cekbrations of the Danish Queen 

In a note that precedes the text, Deschamps is quite open about the fact that 

he wpied Metastasio, and sees no aeed to iden* the changes he has made, because the 

original is so well known? In the foliowhg year, the abbé Paumerelle transformed 

""Fhe discrepancy in dates is accounted for by de Laricival in his preface, where he 
explains that he gave Gardel a copy of the fkst prose ciraft of the epic poem. J. C. Luce de 
Lancivd, Prefàce to Achille à Scyros (Paris: Cilié¶ an 13, [ 1 SOS]), xv. 

6Lleaa-Georges Noverre, Les ~ Ü f e s ,  in Lettres sur la &me et sur les bofIet~, 
revised edition, 4 vols. (St. Petersburg: Jean Charles Schnoor, 1804), 4: 183- 195. 

BM. Deschamps, L'Asile de fXnm (Copenhagen: Cl. Philibert, 1769). 

Wote appended after cast List of L'Asile de I'Anour, unpaginated. 



LSlsilo &Amore to a "pièce dramatique allégorique," in prose, for the wedding 

celebrations of the Dauphin and Marie Antoinette. Despite the existence of a previous 

version of this work, that of Deschamps, Paumereue selected it ôecause he saw in 

Metastasio both a philosopher and a pe t ,  Wtues which he admired greatly." He thought 

it would be singuiariy appropriate to set this particuiar feslri in honour of the wedding of 

the Empress's grand-daughter;' and though he shortened the work, he made féw other 

modifications, just replaciag Mars with the more appropriate Hymen, god of marriage and 

eliminating Proteus. In hdsight, this was a singulariy appropriate move, as, other tban 

for bis changeability, Proteus was best known for being able to see into the future. This 

version was not perforrned. 

Although neither a translation nor an adaptation, Voltaire's operra-ballet7 Le 

Tenrple de la Gloire, pdormed at V e r d e s  in 1745, hes irrefiitable links to Metastasio. 

In his preface, Voltaire explaineci diat he had conceiveci his iiiretto specifically in imitation 

of the kuid of musical morality that Metastasio wrote with such pleasing & i  for the 

Emperor Charles VI? Voltaire paiated contrasting portraits of three kings, one unjust 

and blood-thirsty, one self-indulgeat and interested only in fame, luxury and display; these 

two corne to a bad end. The third, the Emperor Trajan, is characterized as a great military 

and poütical leader, deterinineci to win the hearts of his people as a MK and just der  who 

behaves with magDanimity towards his enemies. The similprity7 particulmly with some of 

sogno di Scipone, different ways ofresoiving a dilemma are put forward. In such works 

""J'y vis le philosophe aimable qui iastnllt, et le poëte sublime qui enlève. 
J'admirai l'un et l'autre." Abbé de Paumereue, Avant-propos to L'Asyle de I'Aniour 
(France: S. n., 1 V O ) ,  unpaginated. 

Vamerelle was under the mistaken impression that Marie Antoinette was the 
daughter of Elisabeth. Avant-propos. 

&"Le célèbre Métastase, daos la plupart des @es qu'il composa pour la cour de 
l'Empereur Charles M osa fiaire chanter des maximes de morale, et eiies plurent." 
Voltaire, Prefàce to Le Temple de la Gloire, in Oeuvres complétes, ed. Themdore 
Besterman (Geneva: institut et Musée Voltaire, 195 1-1 WO), 3:349. 
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as these, Metastasio depicts a cerebrai conflict between two options, one morally supenor 

to the other. Voltaire gives a diffèrent fkce to the predicameat by providing a corporeal 

depiction of injusfice and self-indulgence on the one band, and wisdom on the other. In 

the case of both Vohaire and Metastasio, the morally conect way is portrayed as superior. 

Two ciranias subvert the ideology behind Metestasio's wuMe by altering its 

philosophicai underpinning. In 1796 "le citoyen" Fraaçois Laraec changed Temistucie h o  

a vehicle for rwolutionary ideakm Earty in the original iiiretto, Metastasio has Neocle 

dude briefiy to the naturd anger towards his enemies felt by the king, Serse. 

Neocle: Non creder si breve not think that fieethg is 
L'odio ne1 cor d'un re. The rancour in a king's hart.] 

(VI, p.871, 1.34)68 

Lamac turns this into somethiag much stronger, a denunciation of the arrogance of kings, 

who believe themselves to be above the law. 

Néocle: 
Croyez-vous, seigneur, que la haine 

des rois 
Puisse de la vertu reco~aitre les lois? 
Ah! Ne vous Battez pas d'un espoir 

inutile! 
(Yi, p.9,1. 11-13)@ 

[Sir, do you believe that the hatred of kiags 

Cm recognize the laws of wtue? 
Ah! Do not fiatter yourselfwith wortbless 

hope!] 

The second such tragedy is Lucien Arnault's 1822 adaptation of Attilio Regolo, 

entitled RéguEus, wbich revises the imperialist emphasis of the original to a republican 

stance. In bis prefaw, Amadt is at pains to point out that he turneci to Metastasio, rather 

than Nicholas Radon or Claude Dorat, for the source of his play, because the Italian's 

Trançois Lamac, i!%mistocle (Paris: Cerioux, an VI [1796]), Mle page. 

%fetastasio, Temistocle, in Opere, 1 : 865-9 19. 

"Laniac, 7hemistocie. 



portrayal of Regulus was graven on his rnern~ty .~~  Ualilre most ofMetastasiols scenarios, 

whose action is located in a country d e d  by a h g  or emperor who is one of the main 

characters, Attilio Regdo takes place in repubiican Rome. The alterations required to 

mod@ the drama to a republican stance are therefore not large. Primariîy, h u i t  puts a 

dif5erent slant on the cbaracter of Réguius himself. He explains in the preface that he 

intended to portray not only a great miütary commander, but also and more importantly, a 

great cituen." Early in the tragedy Amauit contrives an opportuaity for the hero to show 

his repubtican colours in a brief ciramatic moment that demonstrates his respect for the 

laws passed by the people of Rome. Régulus7 who has arrjved home a captive of the 

Carthaginians, refises to enter Rome, because the people have enacted a law that forbids 

all captives entry into the cityR This gesture has no equivalent in the original. In general, 

Anault's changes are more a matter of usîng vocabulary that reflects stronger republican 

sentiments than does Metastasio's, than of devising identifiable replacements in the text. 

For example, Régulus describes Rome as "le berceau de Horace et tombe de Brutus" 

(cradle of Horace and tomb of Brutus), thus conferring added stature on the city in the 

name of two ofits heroes, one literary, the other political, the republiuui who kilied 

Caesar because he aspired to irnperial status? 

Anilio Regolo also appears in three 0 t h  translations. Oae of these is the undated 

hand-written verse translation by Antoine Tribuchet, Attilius Régulus. In the preface to 

this translation, Tribuchet pays homage to Metastasio's ability to make Regulus live again, 

70"Quelques traits de son Régulus se sont gravés dans ma mémoire; et j'en ai 
profité." Lucien Amauit, RéguIus (Paris: Ponthieu, 1 822), Preface, vi. For Dorat's 
Regulus, see Table 2-1 ; Pradon's play dates from 1688, and may itseif has served as a 
soutce for Metastasio. 

nAmault7 Pr&ce to Régulus, vin. 

3Régulus: "Une loi sacrée // De Rome a tout captif doit defendre l'entrée. . . . 
Respectons-le. " Lamac, Théniisroie, I:6, p. 16.1.1-2, 5. 

Wrnault, Répius, 116, p. 14,l. 15. Here, Amauit is guilty of anachronisrn. 
Regulus was Roman cornmender during the Fust Punic War (264-241 BC.), Horace lived 
fiom 65-8 BC., and Brutus fiom 85-42 BC. 



to move his audience with the hero's courage and h e ,  and to reveai his m a ~ o u s  

so~ l . '~  Yet he finds in Attiiio Regolo several details that earn bis criticise He contends 

that the love scenes between Publio and Barce and between Attiiia and Licinio slow the 

drarnatic momentum and violate the reqyirement ofunity of action. His auin ceosure, 

however, centres on the character of the Carthagiaian ambassadot, Amilcare. He sees in 

Aoiilcare a figure better suiteci to comedy, because, he declares, his Mcaa mdeness 

contrasts so strongly with the Roman austerity. Further, Amilcare's envy of the Roman 

way of We is petty, when set against the Wtue, magnanimity, and patriotism manifesteci by 

Regolo, Licinio, and even by Barce, the noble savage. He argues that it is 

immisemblabie that Publio wodd d e  Barce, the slave he loves, to Amilcare, in every 

way a lesser mao." Despite these cnticisms, Tniuchet's objective is to translate rather 

than to "imitate," and he makes every effort to foUow Metastasio's Libretto as closely as 

possible. 

This is not the case with respect to Claude Dorat's adaptation, Régulus, dedicated 

to Marie Antoinette and first performed 3 1 luiy 1773. Dorat does wt acknowledge 

Metastasio as source, and this is certaidy not a translation, even an "imitation," but the 

sequence of his plot makes it clear that he foilowed the Itaiian version rather than Nicolas 

Pradoa's Réguhs. Régulus's M e ,  Marcie, appears in Dorat's play, their son, here d e d  

Anilius, is a mere chiid who appears ody in the last scene, while the roles of Attilia and 

Barce are eliminated. To some extent, the role of Marcie subsumes those of Attilia and 

Pubtio in Aralio Regolo, and she expresses many of theü sentiments. Her inclusion in 

Dorat's tragedy mgenders a change in the love interest, fiom the purely sensual love of 

Licinio for Attiüa and of Publio for Barce, to the wnjugal love of Attilius for Marcie, a 

change which contributes to unity of action There are other ciifkences. Where in Amio 

Regolo M o  is jealous of Attilio, in Régulus Manüus is cast in the same ethicai mold as 

%Antoine Tribuchet, AItiIius Regulus (ms ff 9250, Bibliothèque Nationale, Paris), 
149. 



Régulus, respects him, and supports him in his resolve. Amilcar also respects Régulus. 

He teils Marcie, 

Atnilcar: J'estime votre époux, respect your husbanâ 
Et viens pour le sauver. And have corne to save him.] 

(TVS, p.20,1.54)~~ 

He would like to find a compromise that wiU satisEy both sides, and condemns the cruelty 

of his people. 

Amilcar: 
Vous connaissez Carthage, et ces 

baines cruelles 
Qu'attisèrent longtemps nos 

sanglantes querelles: 
Elle est prompte à punk, ardente à 

se venger, 
h i  souvent plaint nos moeurs, sans 

pouvoir les changer. 
@/5, p.20,1.7-10) 

Wou h o w  Carthage and these cruel 
hatreds 

That have long ùicited our bloody 
quarrels: 

She is quick to punisb, ardent to be 
revengeâ; 

Often have I regretted our customs, yet 
could not change them.] 

Dorat's ending is not as morally forcetid as that of Metastasio. With his last 

words, Réguius alhides to his wife and child, and bis personal loss, rather than to Rome, 

and the grandeur ofthe gesture he is about to make. 

Régulus: Veillez, ô mes amis, [Watcb, my fiiends, 
Sur les jours de ma femme, et sur Over the h e s  of my wife and child.] 

c m  de mon fils. 
(m/s, p.42,I. 14-15) 

in Metastasio's libretto, Regolo's final speech is a wish that Rome preserve constancy, 

fath, glory, justice and valow." Given the primary focus of both play and libretto, 

Régulus's determination to set an example to the Romans, and to do wbat is morally right, 

'Tlaude Dorat, R@ius (Paris: Deldain, 1774). AU subsequent quotations are 
drawn fkom this edition. 

""Fate che sempre in esse / La constanza, la f& la gloria alberghi, / La giustizia, il 
valore. " Metastasio, Attilio Regolo 3 :ânal scene, 1020,1.27-29. 



it is more appropriate that his last words rdér to the greatness of ~ome." 

The other translation of A d i o  Regolo listed in Table 2-1 is a coilege drama that 

has not yet been fouisd. Students at these colleges annudy stageci dramatic works, 

intended to instruct in morality, deportment, and elocution? Works adapted for 

performance at a religious coilege could be expected to put wen more emphasis than did 

Metastasio on the moral aspects ofthe cirama. Also uncovered were dusiom to biblical 

wllege preseatations of versions of Alcide ai biMo and II re F o r e ,  both librettos with a 

strong moral content. In these works the heroes, Herdes and Aminta respectively, are 

placed in a position where they must choose between persod pleasure and moral 

obligation. Both choose the moral path. 

Besides its adaptation to a preceptive vehicle, Il re F o r e  is ow of the piays 

converteci to a comedy. The French versions of this libretto show considerable variation 

in approach. Ernest de Manteuffel's AbdoIonyme ou Le Cburomtement of 1825 is a loose 

adaptation wbich tends towanis broad humour. Although this play was never performed, 

Manteunel claimed that he bad submitted it to the Comédie Française, which accepted it, 

but that he had later withdrawn if as he felt the political climate was not right for a play 

RAlthough not pubüshed untü 1774, Régulus was actuaiiy wtïtten in 1765, in 
which year Dorat sent it to Denis Diderot, a s h g  for bis ophion. Diderot's -est 
dislike of the play is exprased in an essay, "Avis à un jeune poete qui se propose de f&e 
une tragédie de Régulus,," published in the Corresponrkatce lifiemire on 15 March, 1765. 
In this essay, Diderot provides a sketch of the play he would write. It is very diaient 
from Dorat's, though both contain a scene in wbich Marcia tries to change Regulus's 
resolve in the name of their love. Diderot would bave Regulus keep dent about bis 
reasons for rehnmng to Rome, and wouid include in the cast Marcia's Wer, very much 
Regulus's alter ego, who proposes t h t  a R o m  be found who wouici sacdice bimself for 
the state. A staunch admirer of Metastasio (see chapter 3), Diderot recognised thet 
Dorat's play was derived from Anilio Regolo, and told his compattiot that the last two 
scenes of the iibr*to had more value than eveiythllig Dorat had ever Wntten. 

rpMercure de F m c e  (August 1726), 1892; (August 1739), 1836. 



that d t e d  the rnonarchym Miintetiflie1 replaces the sensual love of Aminta and Elisa 

with the filial love of Phanor for his fder, the shepherd king. Phanor bas eagerty joined 

Alexander's army, and much wmedy is made of his magnificeat but outrageous new 

un%orm. The other two versions ofttiis libretto, Billard Dumonceau's Ab&limme, and 

Coilet de Messine's AbdoIonime, have both ban discussed above. The former, intended 

for private perfocm811ce~ is a somewbat romantiicized version, aiiotthg more verses to the 

expression of love, whiie the latter stresses the importance of the role and duties of a king. 

Collet de Messine is also the author of another comedy, this one based on Lïsola 

d~subitato, as is an undiscovered opéra comique iisted in the ceasor's records. Coilet's 

translation, L 'Zle déserte, was &st performed on 23 August 1758, and on 13, 16, 18,20 

and 23 September of the same year it appeared on a double bill a? the Comédie Française 

with Antoine Lemierre's Hypenrmestre, the ody time that two plays deriveci from 

Metastasio were ever staged together in Paris." It is more tban Wrely that Lemierre 

contrived this pairing. After a successfbi run of six performances, the author of the more 

important play on a double biil had the cight to choose which "petite pièce" would be 

perforrned dong with his tragedymR H)~lennnestre was perfonned for the seventh the on 

13 September 1758." 

Three versions of Achille in Sciro were actually designated as cornedies by the* 

authors: those of the abbé Desfontahes anci Michel Guyot de Merville (both dating from 

1737), and an undated manuscript prose translation by Vattemare. (Two of the others, the 

=Ernest de Mantdei ,  preface to Abdolonyme cm fe Cmronmment (Paris: 
Hubert, and Reims: Marchand de Nouveautés, l825), unpaginateci. 

81Registres of the Coméâie Française; Lancaster, Comédie fiançarse, Joannides. 

*"Usage qui s'observe par rapport aux auteurs qui travaüient pour le théâtre," 
Assemblés de Répertoire et ck Lectures, Bibiioth&que de la Comédie hçaise;  Les 
Spctacles &? Paris 9 (1 760): 5 5-57; Ernile Fabre, Lo Cornéde-Françarse. Hisrore d'une 
Société de ComedYens à travers les siècles (Paris: Editions de la Nouvelle Revue Critique, 
1 !X), 200. 

*Registres of the Comédie Française. 



ballet scenarios by Gardel and Blasis and the epic poem by Lancivai, have already been 

addresd above, p .97-98.) The comedy in these tbree versions centres mund the fact 

that for much of the action Achilles is disguiseci as a woman. The abbé Desfontaines 

chose to translate this libretto because, he claimed, it was different nom other Itatian 

t'tragédes lyriques" [bis phrase] in that it coaiained comedy. He considered Metastasio's 

libretto to be very well conceived and Wnnen, and went to considaable leagths to 

translate it as accwately as possible, assuring the reader that he had added aothing, and 

had eliminated only ines~entials.~ 

Guyot de MeMe's comedy, Achille ù Scyros, is an adaptation, rather than a 

translation, of the original. In the dedicatory letter to M. de Seré, a rnember of the French 

parliament, M e d e  ackiowledged the pre-emînence of his source, Metastasio's Achille in 

Sctro, and declareci tbat the oniy changes he had made serveci to bring the I'bretto closer in 

Iine with French clramatic usage.us By foilowhg the critenon of iidson de scène and 

adjusting some entrances and exits required by the Itaüm exit arias, be made the whole, he 

believed more waisembIabfe. Apart h m  these modifications, M e d e  made every effort 

to retain the seriousness of Metastasio's original.' 

Vattemare's comedy, by contrast, is broad." The author mates a love tnangie 

between Déidamie's intendeci fiaacé PMce Théagène, who fds  in love with the disguised 

Achilles, who loves Déidamie. This situation offers numerous opportunities for humour Ui 

word and deed, because the audience knows that "Pirra" is Achilles, but Théagène does 

U"Fai traduit le plus fidèlement qu'il m'a été possii,  l'ouvrage de M. L'Abôé 
Metastasio. . . . Jiai omis fort peu de choses, a je n'ai rien mis dans ma traduction qui ne 
soit réellement ou équivaleamient dans le texte." Abbé Desfontahes, Prefhce to Achille 
clias Plse de Scyros (Paris: Chaubert, 1737), iv. 

%uyot de Merville, dedicatory epistle, Achille à Syros (Paris: Chubert, 1?37), 
6-8. 

"Vattemue, Achille ti Scyros. ou Achille reconmpar Ulysse (ms ff 9276, 
Bibliothèque Nationale, Paris). 



not. The play abounds with artless turns, such as the moment when AchiUes' disguise is 

r d e d .  Wered a choice of@s for bridesmaids, Achilles unthhkbgly chooses the 

sword nestïed among articles more appropriate for p~cesses.  in Metastasio's libretto, 

Achilles' deception is reveaied when he laps beliigerently, mord m han& hto a meiee 

contrived by ülysses SpeCiscaUy for that purpose. Vattemare may well have d&ed this 

exposure of Achilles b m  Metastasio's more refined inventiveness. 

Only three Metastasian Iirettos (Achille in Sciro, Il re m o r e ,  and L'Isola 

disubitata) were treated as cornedies. AU the other trans1ations or adaptations remah in a 

serious v e h  In these three, the conflict, while paramount to the resolution of the play, 

does not approach Meand-death proporiioas, and so the situations that are developed are 

arguably more suitable to modification to a comedy scemio than those of any other 

Metastasian Libretto. 

o c  

Of the works not intended for the ciramatic stage. the adaptations that were part of 

an anthology of poetry were chosen for their appropnateness to sotne overall scheme 

devised by the author or editor. Some of these cokctions have prefaces that offer insights 

into their authors' opinions of Metastasio as poet and dramatist. Six of the works tisted in 

Table 2-1 were included as part of an anthology. Two have already been mentioned 

above, Billard Dumonceau's romantic comedy, AWIonime, Uicluded in ne&e de 

Société, and Luce de Lancivai's Achille à Scyros, one of the sources for Gardel's ballet, 

contained in an anthoiogy of bis works. Lancival uied to hold to the high moral ground. 

Accusing Metastasio of burlesque in the preface to his adaptation (but omitting specific 

instances that might support his charge), he claimed that he had found two means of 

avoiding this fault in bis poem." Fust, whea the action begins, Achilles and Déidamie are 

dready secretly marrieci with a child (the sirnilarity to Metastasio's Lkmofmote is 

striking), and second, there is a supposed rival for Déidamie's hand. How these 

Ilancival, preface, ix. 



modifications are supposeci to avoid the offease to good taste of burlesque is not made 

cf ear. 

Metastasio's disthguished reputation ~osu~ed the inclusion of a representative 

sample of his work in Méhnges de l ' é r r a ~ e  étrangère, a misceUany of translations into 

French of the best of foreign arts and science, the first volume of which was published in 

1 7 8 5 . ~  The editor and traoslator, Louis-Aubin MUh, included in this volume a 

translation of the Wat fo  &%te p t i c a  dWistoteIe, completed by Metastasio in 

1773.~ French interest in this work may be explained by the diusions Metastasio makes 

in the course ofhis exegesis to the dramatic theones of André Dacier, and to the latter's 

translation of the Pwtics (see above, p.94). 

In the following year a similar digest of translations, entitled Choix &poésies 

~OdUies du grec, du lritn et de ï'itcrlien, was compiled by Edouard-Thomas Simon. 

uicluded in the second volume, a cuUection of love poetry, are prose translations of meen 

of Metastasio's cantatas and the componirnento Citmmatico, L'morp~Q$oniero. AU are 

translated word for word, with no a m p t  at rendering them hto poetry (despite the titie 

of the collection). 

The finai work translated as part of an anthology is Paul Duport's Artaxerce, 

containeci in amther series entitled ZMâfre européen, of which the volume including 

Artaxerce was pubiished in 1 83 5. Duport introduces his translation with a brief but 

considerabiy romantïcized biography of Metastasio. Born in poverty, but under a lucky 

star, as he puts it, Metastasi0 was taken by the haml by Fortuue herse& who conducted 

hirn to al1 honours, al1 plea~ures.~' Duport chose to translate Arfarerse precisely because 

there existai elready a nuniber of French versions of this drarna, and two of them, those of 

Delrieu and la V i e  de Mirmont, were in part responsiile for launching thek authors' 

mLouis-Aubin Millin, & Millin de Grandmaison, ed., Méimges de iitt&rature 
étrungere (Paris: La Rochelle, 1 78 5). 

Wetastasio, Opere, 5:957-1117, and Notes, 5: 1333. 

qlPaul Duport, 'Notice sur Métastase et sur l!Arta*erce," in Khéâtre europCen, 
Vol. 2 part 1 : 7hécitre italien (Paris: Guérin, 183 S), 5 1. 
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successful careers as playwrights (see Table 2-1)." Duport's adysis of Artmerse is 

unique. Lending credence to the view that a reader h d s  what he wants to h d ,  he 

contends that througbout Artuserse can be seen traces of revolutionary philosophy which 

Metastasio deliberately siipped in for the edification of the Austnstnan imperid f m ~ i l y . ~ ~  He 

ais0 argues that the Metastasian convention @tis phrase] of exit arias with its concomitant 

halting of dramatic action, wMe at first sight bizarre to a nineteenth-cemry Frenchman, is 

actudy closely auaiogous to popular and fashionable va~deville.~ 

In addition to the translations of Metastasio's librettos, feste and other works iisted 

in Table 2- 1, there exists a large body of translations into Freach of smaller works, usually 

the shorter poems. These are Summarized in Table 2-2. As the table shows, ten of the 

translations are of three cunzonette, "A Nice," "La partenza," and "La prbavera." There 

are three editions of cantatas, one pubiisbed in 1798, the other two in the early 1800s. 

Most of the individual poerns were priateci in the Mercure de Frmce, with translations 

also being pubhhed in other j o d s .  At least two authors cashed in on Metastasio's 

est piquant de voir i i p t a  cesmeo Faire . . . avaler a petites doses par la cour 
&Autriche les doctrines de i'égalite révolutionnaire.' Ibid., 53. Only by interpethg some 
of the words of the villain, Artabano. as republican, instead of as an expression of personal 
hatred of the h g ,  could the reader corne to tbis conclusion. 

T h e e  re-translations into Italian of French adaptations of a Metastasian opera 
libretto should also be mentioned. The first of these is Jean M a n c  de Pompignan's 
Didon, translated into Italian verse by the abbé Filippo Venuti, and first published in Paris 
in 1746. Next cornes Antoine Lemierre's H p m e s t r e ,  anonymously translateci in 1776. 
The most sisnificant and musicaliy intaeshg translation, however, must be Alessandro 
Zanchi's 1770 free translation ("liibera traduzione") of Piare de BeUoy's Zelmire (1762), 
itseifbased on Metastasio's IsrmpiIe. Zanchi's translation came to the attention of Andrea 
Tottola, who used it as the basis for his libretto Zélmira, set by Gioachino Rossini and first 
performed in Naples ia 1822 (see New Dictiomry of Opera, S.V. Rossini, Gioachino). 
Rossini's opera, therefore, can be said to to b& baseddirectiy on a libretto by Metastasio. 



Table 2-2 

FRENCH TRANSLATIONS OF SMALL WORKS OF METASTASIO 

TITLE TITLE OF 
ONGINAL 

AUTHOR GENRE 1 PUBLICATION DATA 

J . 4  Rousseau canzonefia 1 AIercwz de France (Sep. 17N): 169 

author unknown, mus. 
d'llerbain 

oanzooetta Jouninl Ptranger (Mmb 1755): bei. pp, 205 and 1 206 

CMe sur la parfaite indifféreace Mlle. de Vardon 

Pietro Metastasio oanzonetta Melastasio, Operro, 5 vols. (Milui: B m i i i ,  1943- 1 55), 5: 1297. 

Nice, ou la pufaite 
Indin- 

csnzoneiia Mercure de France 25 h t ,  (1 783): 145- 146 I 
La Liberté i Nice La iibertiî a Nice Jaoques Delille oanzonetts Adeercure de France X(lûû2): 193-98. 

oanzonetta Mercuw de Fmme ( M y  1750); 27 in Itslian; (a. 
1750): 27-29 ia F m h  

Jacques B d a y  

Traductions de La primaverri, 
La parleazri 

E lie-Catherine Fréron 

La Mori de Caton La morte di 
Catone (elegia) 





genius by clahhg to have translatai somethhg he did not write." Although these are the 

oaly two exampies of fiaudulent use of Metastasio's name uncovered in France, there 

seems to have been a flourishing trade in M e  Metastashn works in ItaIy.% Besides the 

works cited in Table 2-2, ahsion has also been found to a translation by Vohaire of "A 

Nice," and to three translations of "La partenza" into southem French dialects? Perhaps 

the most interesthg r e n d e ~ g  in French, though, is the undated translation of "A Nice" 

completed by Metastasio himself. 

Of ail the Metastasian librettos tisted in Table 2-1, the one most fnquently re- 

worked is Armerse, of which there are aiae difFerent adaptations, aii entitied Artmetce, 

with variations in orthography. (It wiU be recalled âom chapter 1, p.40, that this l'bretto 

was also the one most frequently included in partial editions of Metastasio's works.) 

There are seven translations each of Lu ciementcr (a Tiro and Il re pastore, the latter 

aiready deait with above in the context of comedy. Besides these, there exïst plays whose 

simiiarïty wÏth Metastasian situations and c h m e r s  suggests that they too may have had 

one of these drarnas as source. An examination of the versions, acknowledged and 

unacknowledged, of both Artmerse and Lu demema di Tilo will shed iight on the 

adaptive methods used by the French. 

Of the aine adaptations of Anmerse, three have yet to be located. The Deschamps 

T h e  two translations are "L'Automne à Glycère," a short poem supposedly by 
Metastasio, published in Letîres sur quelipes écrits de ce temps, eds. Eiie-Catherine 
Fréron and Joseph de la Porte 5 (1 75 1 [recte 17521) letter 1 1 : 266-268; and an essay, 
"Parallèle du Tasse a de l'Arioste," supposedly Wriffen by Metastasio, and "traduit de 
Louis Pierre Couret de Vîllenewe," Jou7ld~I encyçIope'dique vüi (1786): 326-329. 

Wetastasio to Ranien de' Cahùigi, Vienna, 9 March 1754, Opere. letter no.73 1 ,  
3:905. 

T h e  Mercure & F m e  2 (January, 1769): 108 alludes to the translation by 
Voltaire; ML. de Santi, "La de Métastase." A d m i e  des Sciences, lmcriptioons 
et Belles-Lemes cde T d o u s e .  Mémoires. 6/12 (1928): 249-255, gives the full text of 
translations of "La Partenza" into three different southeni French dialects. 



trugédie was performed oniy once, on 19 DeCernber 1735,= and rnay not have been 

published." It has not been founâ, nor have Maton's 1759 translation and the anonymous 

1784 "opéra." Besides these nine, two other iragédes show some similarity with this 

libretto, Jean-Hyachîhe de Grave's V i n  and Gaôtiel Mailhol's Paros. AU the versions 

studied seem to be derived more or less diredy fkom Metastasio, rather than fiom 

Prosper-Jolyot de Crébülon's 1714 rrcigédle, Xerces, with wwhich the hiretto shows some 

simiiariu'es. Crébillon includes the character of Xercès himsei$ but not a c h c t e r  

equivalent to ~rbace. '00 

The transfonaatioas of Artmerse run the gamut fiom an aimost Literd translation 

contrived in order to make Metastasio's work available to the French, to a play that shows 

no more than simiiarities in situations aml cbaracters with the original. Along the way 

there can be found a niII spectnim of alteratioas, ranghg &om the least sigdcaut, the 

elimination of Megabise's love for Semira, througû changes in or elùnlliation of characters, 

together with modifications to the denouement, to a completely new play that in no way 

recognizes Ariaseme as a source. Motivations tend to remain the same, although they are 

ofien depicted with greatet streagth and intensity, as wül be seen. 

Three of the versions of Amerse are very precise trans1ations, in some places 

ahost word for word. As literal traaslati~ns~ there is no change in the proportion of 

moral stance to adion in these plays. Paul Duport's 1835 translation is in prose, a remlt 

of his confèssed inability to render into French Metastasio's pure and melodic p e t r ~ . ' ~ '  

-René Perin, prefàce to Oeuvres [#Antoine Lemierre], prececaées dune Notice sur 
ia vie et les ouvrages de cet auteur p René Penn (Paris: Maugeret fils, 18 1 O), Ixv. 
Deschamps' ArtCaceme was reviewed in the M e r c ~ e  dp France (April 1735), 790. 

lmA synopsis of Metastasio's Artawrse wiU be found in Appendix 2. 

aussi c'est un rude jouteur par la précision, la pureté, la suave mélodie du 
langage, dont il nous a fallu désespérer de domer même une faible idée." The precision, 
the purity and the smooth meiodic flow of his language, of which we despaired of 
providing even a weak copy, make bim ajomictabIe mtagonist. [Italics in the original.] 
Paul hiport, Anmerce, 54. 



From t h e  to tirne he draws comectioas in a fwtnote to lines in the plays of Comeilie and 

Racine, h e s  that, he beliews, show a close similarity to parts of his translation. Ow such 

is the ihe, "On pleure de plaisir aussi bien que d'a8iidionw [ûne can weep fiom pleasure 

as weli as from d e t y ] ,  spokeu by Mandane in act 2 scene 11, a translation of "Si piange 

di piacer corne He points out the dose resemblance between this line and one 

of Corneüie's, "Sue, on pâme de joie ainsi que d e  tristesse" [Sire, one can swoon with joy 

as weli as with sadness], spoken by Chimène in Le Cid." 

Also closely sùnilar to the Metastasian libretto is EtienneJoseph Delrieu's 1808 

translation, ~rl<nerce.'~ Like Duport's version, it is rendered in prose rather than in 

verse, and is in some places h s t  word-for-word. UnWre the later play, however, this 

one was actually performeû, on 55 occasions between 18 10 and 183 5.'" The editor, 

Monsieur C***, is another who contends that imitations of Pierre Corneiiie can be 

detected in a n e  of Metastasio's works. He, too, points to the similarity in the 

situation of the herohe, Mandane, and tbat of Chimène in Le Cid, both of whom are tom 

betweea love for and duty towards a murdered father. He asserts, however, that Corneille 

better depicts the moral confüct, because his plays have love as their primary motivating 

force.'" This, it will be recalled, was one of the approved eighteenth-century adaptations 

of Aristotle (see above, p.95). Monsieur C* * * believes that Delrieu's translation owes 

much more to Antoine Lemierre's tragedy of 1766 than it does to Metastasio. He is 

Corneille, Le Cid, 45.1.13 50. 

l0<Delrieu ais0 wrote the libretto for Méhul's opera, Le P m  de Lady, fkst 
perfomed at the Théâtre Feydeau on 25 fkmire, an V 11 5 December 17971. M 
Elizabeth C. Bartlet, "Etienne Nicolas Méhui and Opera duRng the French Revolution, 
C o d a t e  and Empire: a Source, Arcbival and Stylistic Study." (Ph. D. diss., University 
of Chicago, 1 982), 3 87. 

'%tienne-Joseph Deheu, Artcacerce (Paris: Palais Royal, Galerie des librairies, 
l8O8), editorial comment by Chatles Ce**, 34. 



mistaken.'* 

The awnymous translation of 1765 does not appear to bave been paformeci. 

Despite having beai revised to five acts, it is also a close re-working of Metastasio's 

libretto, though its author, "Monsieur M.. .," does not acknowiedge Iiis source. A minor 

character, Zamis, Mhâane's personal guard, is the ody addition to the cast list, and there 

is one slight aheratioa to the plot, the elimination of Megabise's mequiteci love for 

Semira, presumably made in order to codiom more closely to the d e  of unity of action. 

In many places the flow and dialogue ofa scene, or indeed of several consecutive sceaes, 

follows exactly that ofMetastasio, as for example much of act 2, which is dram fiom 

scenes 1 1 to 16 of act 1 of the libretto, and also the conciuding scenes of both works. The 

close correspondence between this play and Metastasio's originai li'bretto is exempLified in 

the scene in which the dain, Artabano, implies in corivenation with Artaserse, heu to the 

throne, ihat his brother Prince Darius must be the regicide. There is, however, one 

signifiant difference. Whereas in Metastasio Artabano apostrophited about a putative 

thirst for power ("Oh scellerata sete di regno"), in the French version, Artaban imputes to 

Darius a deliberate choosiag of the means to a c b e  such an end ("Choisit tous les 

moyens"). This is in keeping with the changes one might expect in a translation aich as 

this: Artaban has implied that Darius made a coIlSCious choice. In other words, here 

action is given greater importance.lM 

Monsieur M... adds just one ekment to Metastasio, a confrontation between 

Semira, sister of Arbace, and Artaban, in which daughter condemm ber hther's d o u s  

heartiessness. Whüe it reinforces just how imqWtous Artaban is, tbis change adds notbkg 

new to the dramatic psychology. It does, however, contribute evidence to support the 

contention that at the denouement, the moral lesson wüi have arisen naturally out of the 

actions of the characters. 

'Tt is possible that the editor erred because he had access, not to the original, but 
oniy to a later version of Ariaseme. 



A similar coafiontation between Seaiira and her father takes place (with simüar 

ciramatic consequence) in L. Bursay's adaptation. Artmerce is the ody play Bursay wrote. 

It was first pedomed at Verdies on 22 Fcbraury 1765, but was awer staged in Paris. In 

the avertissementy Bursay ackwwledges bis obligation to Metastasio, yet he makes it clear 

that this is not a close translation but rather an adaptation- He makes a mimber of changes 

in the action and also in the emphasis. The change in Semira's role has akeady been noted, 

and the secondary thread of Megabise's love for ber is excised. Artaban is portrayeci as 

much more blood-thirsty, a man who wiU burn, poison and stab in order to achieve the 

success ofhis enterprise, which wiU go forward with or without the coUusion of Arbace. 

Artaban's actions drive the plot of Bursay's imgéde. If Arbace will wt accept the throne, 

Artaban will aown huoselfl* Much more is made of Darius's supposed role in the death 

of his father. Bursay assigus Artaban a long speech in which he imputes to Darius an 

overwhebg desire for greatness ("des grandeurs un esprit dévoré"), a spiteful plan for 

vengeance ("son dépit annonçait sa vengeance1'), and the intention of adding Batricide to 

parricide ("il n'a pas immolé sa dernière ~ictime'')."~ Here again, Artaban has imputeci to 

Darius, even more strongiy than did Monsieur M..., a conscious choice. As a result of this 

speech, Artaxerce is overcome with horror and fiunts, much to Artaban's delight. 

Unsuccessfiil in his scheme to put his son on the throne, however, Artaban stabs himselfat 

the end of Bursay's play. 

Artaban also commits suicide at the conclusion of AntoineMarin Lemierre's 

tragedy Artaxerce, iùst pefonnd in August of 1766. This is the least of the changes 

introduced by Lemierre. Mandane's name is cbanged to Emirène,"' she is given a 

confidante, Elise, and the role of Semira is atcised, so there can be no secondary love 

interest, nor love triangle between Mwbise,  Semira, and Artaserse. As is the case with 

Bursayk play, Lemierre also modifies some aspects of the drama. Motivations do not 

LBArtaxerce, Di: 1 ,  p .M. 

llPBursay, Anmerce, 15, p.22,l. 4,6, and 15. 

"IEmirena is the m e  of one of the characîers in Metastasio's Achille in M o .  



change, but their e&t on the characters' actions does. For exampie, during the 

exposition Artaban outlines his plans to god Darius, Xerce's second son, into invective 

agaiast and assaults on Artaxerce, heir to the throne, and he &es it clear that he wants 

his own son Arbace out of the country until the revolt is accompiished, because Arbace is 

too WRious to approve ofhis Mer's actiotl~."~ Here is evideace that the moral 

uprightness of one character, Arbace, would interfere between a miscreant and his 

objective, therefore that morality is removed. Again, action takes precedence over a 

moral stance. 

The role of Ernirène is also changed fiom the way in which Metastasi0 conceived 

that of his heroine, Mandane. Here, it is a larger, more important role, one that has 

greater impact on the action of the plot. The merence in rank between Ernirène 

(prhcess) and Arbace (soldier, son of a counia) is given greater currency7 wfüch affords 

Artaban another reason to contemplate the assassination of the king. When Arbace denies 

compiicity in the death of Xerce, Emirène reaiizes that Artaban is to blame, that he is the 

hstigator of the coaspiracy (act 3 scene 2), and is therefore al1 the more horrifieci when 

the latter condemns his son to death. In a later scene (act 4 scene 3), she tries to convince 

Anaxerce that Artaban is the traitor, but without proof he refiises to believe her. AU 

unwittingiy, Emirène is the catalyst that W y  forces Arbace to follow his father's course 

of action: Artaban threatens to kül her d e s s  Arbace joins the uprising. Here, Emiréne's 

moral position is made aii the more prominent by vimie of these changes to her actions. 

in a note printed with the fbst edition of this play, Lemierre denied having taken 

anything other than the subject of his play and its crisis point nom  eta as ta si o."' It is 

nevertheless quite clear tbat Lemierre derived his first and second acts ftom the Cst act of 

Lnt'b sais quel est Arbace. // Je n'aurais jamais pu daas ma superbe audace, // Plier 
à mon projet dès longtemps concerte, // De son âpre vertu l'infiexibilité." know what 
kind of person Arbace is. In my haugbty pride 1 could never have bent to my long-term 
plans the Uiflexibbüity of his stem Whie.] Antoine-Marin Lemierre, Artaxerce (Paris: Valat- 
la-Chapelle, 1768). I:3, p.6 1.18-p.7 1.2. 

LWette tragédie n'a de cornmun avec celie du célébre Métastase, que le sujet et la 
catastrophe." Lemierre, Artaxerce, note (unpaginated). 



the liiretto, at least part of liis third act nom Metastasio's act 2, and the tùial act ftom the 

libretto's concluding scenes. Conternjmary commentators were not de~eived,"~ and when 

his cornpiete works were pubfished, the source of the play was acknowledged, with the 

comment that Lemierre must have been aware thst Metastasio's works could be found 

everywhere. '" 
By contrast, Metastasio is baudsomely acknowledged by Alexandre de la Ville de 

Mirmont, author of the last version of Arfmrse considered here. In the "Notice sur 

Artaxerce" in his cornpiete works, Mirmont explains that this was his fkst play, begun as a 

student d e r  he was introduced to Metastasio's poetry. Any success his play may have 

achieved he lays at the feet of  eta as ta si o. "6 Mafi the plays discussed in this chapter, this 

is the only one h o w n  to have been performed in a location other than Paris or one of the 

royal residences (see Table 2-1). 

Minnont obeys the requirement of unity of place simply, by having ali action take 

place in the generai location of the royal palace. He &es special efforts, however, to 

conform to the dictates of unity of action. Fust, he eliminates the secondary-and tertiary 

-love interest. Arbace's sister and Artaxerce's beloved (who is also loved by Megabise), 

calleci Semira by Metastasio. does not appear, but, confùsingly, Mirmont gives this name 

to the character caüed Mandane in the libretto. In tliis play, then, Sémire (not Mandane) is 

Artaxerce's sister and Arbace's beloved. Second, here Darius has no role, either on- or 

off-stage. He is not accused o f p d d e  nor later killed. The identity of the murdem of 

Xerce remains uadiscloseâ to Artaxerce until the final scenes of the play. 

GeneraUy m g ,  Minnont follows the course of Metastasiots plot, but he paints 

L1'Louis Petit de Bachaumoat, Memoires secrets (29 May 1766): 65; Charles Collé, 
Jarmrl et Mémoires de Chrales Coilé sw les Hommes de Lettres, les mages 
dramatiques et les Événements les phs mémorables <iU règne de Louis XV (1 748-1 772), 
introduction and notes by Honord Bonhomme. 3 vols. (Paris: Foumin Didot, 1868; reprint 
Geneva: Slatkine, 1967), 3(l766): 270; C o r r e s p o ~ c e  litttkaire T(l766): 103-4. 

'lsnil n'ignorait pas que Métastase se trouvait dans les mains de tout le monde." 
Lemierre, preface to Oeuvres, xxxiii 

lt'MUmont, Oeuvres dkamatiques, 2 vols. (Paris: Amyot, 1 846), 1 :4. 
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bis characters' actions in stronger colours. For example, W a c e  is homfied by his father's 

intention to put him on the throne (act 2 scene 6), and would rather c o d  suicide than 

accede to such schemes (act 4 scene 2). The most powemilly depicted character, 

however, is the dain,  Artaban. He clamis to have rnurdered Xerce because of the insult 

to his son (act 1 scene 3), but achiony plans to use Arbace. He wül set him on the throne, 

as a puppet h g  with himseifas the power behind the throne, and plam to reidorce his 

son's nght to nile thmugh a mmiage with Simire (act 2 scene 1). Here again, Artaban's 

nefarious actions are the f m s  oc as weU as the principal impetus of, the drama. 

These are aii areas in which Mimont's play departs nom the origmal, despite bis 

contention that it wes an "imitation" of Metastssio. Nevertheles, the flow of this drama 

follows exactly that of the Libretto. There are several scenes that show direct Links, such 

as the scene in which Arbace confiants Artaban, and the reports of the queiiing of the 

uprising (act 2 scene 4, and a a  5 scenes 5 and 6). in other scenes, evidence of translation 

or paraphrase is clear. Arbacets lament, "Je dois pleurer encor la vertu de mon pèret' [I 

weep for the Whie of rny mer. (1B. p. 17,l. 1211 is the equivalent of the Itaüan, "E la 

virii, sospiro, I Che perde il genitor." (1/2, p.363,l.g-10). Sémire's censure of Artaban 

after the former has condemned his son, while not a translation of the comparable passage 

in Metastasio. is obviously deriveci fiom it. In both dramas, Sémire/Mandaw compares 

her stance with that of Artaban, to the considerable detriment of the latter. Parailel 

structure is the hallmark of these speeches, in which the heroine compares her actions 

against what the cniscreant ought to have done. 

Sémire: 
Mais, ma conduite est-eiie une régie 

pour vous? 
Un soin bien différent nous pressait 

l'un et l'autre: 
Jtai rempli mon devoir, avez-vous fat 

le vôtre? 
Ah! si j'avais mon pére et ma gioire à 

venger, 
Naviez-vous, barbare, un 61s à 

protéget? 
Je demandais sa mort! eh! fiillait41 

[&rt is my conduct a d e  for you? 

A different care beset each of us: 

1 have f M i e d  my duty; bave you doue 
yours? 

Ah! if1 had to avenge my fither and my 
@ov, 

Did you, cruel man, not have a son to 
protect? 

1 demanded his death! Ah! must you lista 



m'entendre? to me? 
Je devais l'accuser: vous deviez le 1 had to accuse him: you had to defead 

défendre. him.1 
(Vf2, p.70,I. 16-20- p.71,1.2)LL' 

Mandam's speech, while just as dramaticaiiy forcefbi as that of Sémire, is couched in 

ternis of a defence of  her moral duty mther than a logicai debate. 

Mandane: E, se dovesse Arbace [If Arbace were 
Giudicarsi di nuovo, io la sua morte To be judged again, 1 wodd again 
Di nuovo chiederei. Dovea Mandane Demand his death. Mandane must 
Un padre vendicar saivare un figlio Avenge a fkther to rescue a son 
Aitabaao doveva. A te PafEetto, 1s Artabam's duty. Your part is affecton, 
L'odio a me conveaiva. Io i'interesse Mine hatred. To the kterests 
D'una tenera amante û f a  tender lover 
Non dovevo ascohaq ma tu dovevi 1 must not listen; but you should 
Di giudice il rigor porre in oblio. Forget the sevaity of a judge. 
Questo era il tuo dover, queiio era il mio.This was your duty, h t  was mine.] 

@/12, p.397,1.2-11) 

Like the other authors before him, Mirmont finds it necessary to change the ending 

of the play. The dramatidy effective device of Arbace's threat to driak from the 

poisoaed cup is retained, but Artaserse's magiienimous gesture of forgiveness of Artabam 

is eliminated and replaced with the wodd-be reginde's suicide. Moral irnperatives drive 

Metastasio's Art-; defiant impenitence co~ours the last action of Mirmont's Artaban. 

Two other eighteenth-century tragedies show similarities wnh Metastasio's 

Artmerse (see Table 2-1, under the heading, "Plays that show strong links witb 

Metastasian dramas"). These are the Viscomte Jean-Hyacinthe de Grave's Vmon, fist 

perfonned in December of 175 1, and Gabriel Maibol's Pmos? fint p e d o d  pst over 

three years later, in January of 1754. lL8 In the case of this latter play, the wmection is 

"8emard Joseph Saurin's play, Amenophis, fkst perfomed 12 November 1750, 
appears to show strong links with Arla~erse, strong ewugh that the abbé Raynal believed 
that S a W s  source was Metastasio. Charles Collé demonstratecl conclusively, however, 
that it was based on Cannante, a novel by Mme de ViIIedieu. Jou~~MI 1 : 1 17. 
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largely a matter of a strong nmilanty between its villain, Paros, and A~tabano."~ Both 

men plot to kili a king and later aiso his heir, both have a son who is honotuable, both try 

to use a forced rnhage as a meaas to their nefàrious ends, and, when unsuccessfûi, 

poison the ceremonial cup fiom which the king wüi drink- In the end, having Wed to stab 

the king, each commits suicide rather than c o d e  defeot. However, the forcing of a 

poütidy expediem e a g e  upon a beleaguered princes has echoes of Cleonice's 

situation in Dentetrio, and the substitution ofthe heir for the dead infaat chüd of a 

comrnoner presages the action in both L'eroe c h s e  and Demofmnfe. Such a substitution 

also takes place in one of  the sources of Demofoonte, Antoine Houdar de la Motte's 

enomusiy popular play, Inès de Castro, fust peiformed in 1723 and still in the repertory 

in 180 1. lm It cannot be said, then, that Pmos is necemdy deriveci fiom Artasetse. The 

most that can be suggested is that there is a commonality of situations and chpracters. 

A cornparison between Artuserse and Grave's V m  may be rather more fnutful. 

A reading of the plot of Vmon win disclose several points of similenty in the two plays. 

Many years ago, Varon had kiiied the king of Syracuse and two of bis chiidren, 
sparing the third chiid, Clwnice, in order to marry h a  to his son, on whose 
death he r a i d  her as his daughter, calling her Zoraïde. Varon's uprising was 
put d o m  by Sostrate, who assumeci the throne himself. Ttuee years before, 
Zoraïde had prevented the capture of Varon, who, in disguise, tried to 
assassinate Sostrate. She was ùnprisoned, and is to be released as the play 
begias. Sostrate intends to send her into d e ,  even though he loves ber. 
Zoraïde reveds her love for Sostrate to h a  coafidaate. Disguisad as a slave, 
Varon tells Zoraïde to lure Sostrate to a room where he plans to kill him. She 
is tom by conflicting emotions, and reveals Varon's identity when he raises bis 
dagger agaiast Sostrate. At the triai, Euricles, a CO-conspirator, reveals that 
Zoraïde is Cléonice, and Sostrate offkm to spare Varon if he will admit this. 
He refùses. At that moment news of an insurrection cornes, and Euriclès fiees 
Varon, who immediately makes anotha attempt on Sostrate's We, and taunts 
him with the admission that Zoraïde is iadeed Cléonice. But Ewiclès has 
tricked Varo~x he is achiiilly an agent of the king. Varon is led to the scatfold, 
Sostrate deciares that Cléonice is the qucen, and she imites him ta share her 
throne. 

1t9CoUé noted this similarity. 

l*Joannides. I&s de C'O 

J-I 2:M.  

was performed 200 times. 



Grave's hero is very close in c&arader to the Metastasian moral hero. Were it not 

for the hct that Sostrate perds  Varon (who in Metastasio would be a morally weak 

character but who is here undeniably the villain,) to go to the d o l d ,  he could take his 

place in one of Metastasio's hirettos, in which he would iasread m a ~ o u s l y  forgive 

b. Sostnite is a wise and just king whose nrst words estabtish bis character. 

Sostrate: 
Laisse agir ma clémence; un p ~ c e  &et my compassion take effect; a 

magnanime magnanimous prince 
N'a jamais confondu I'i~ocence d Has never codÙsd innocence and 

le crime. crime.] 
(VI, p.3,l- 1-2ya 

Sostrate is tom betweem love and duty, but will not aUow his love for Zoraïde to interfere 

with the coasepuence of ber actions, narmly that she must be eded. The role of Sostmte 

has clear simüarities with that of Artaserse, but the latter camot let his love for his niend 

Arbace, and indeed for Semira, bis moral duty, which is to remain impartial under 

the law. Zoraïde faces a dilemma similar to Sostrate's, but p d t s  her love to drive her 

actions, where a Metastasian heroine would have put duty before love. Whea Varon 

raises his dagger against Sostrate, it is she who umnasks him. Both Mandane and Semira 

must contend with the same moral problem as Zoraïde. Both, bowever9 take the moral 

path, Mandane going so nir as to caii for the death of her beloved wkn she is w&onted 

with evidence that he kiiled her brother, Dario. 

The eponymous Mllain, Varon, the most striLUig character in the play, has much in 

common with Artabano. Like Artabano, Varon has assassinated a king9 and must hide bis 

guilt. He forces his adopted daughter to aid in his crimmal endeavours; Artaban0 makes 

sunilar use of Semira when he tries to strengthen Megabise's obligation to him by 

arranging a maniage between them. Varon and Artabano both incite art upnsing agaiiist 

the legitimate king in order to Mer their own ends. The ciifference between the two is 

more a question of how the plot is drivm thsn of any clear distiaction in character. In 

Metastasio, the moral issues provide motivation for aii action; in Grave's play, it is the 

121Jean-Hyacinthe de Grave, V m n  (Paris: Duchesne, 1752). 



actions of Vamn thet precipitate the cirama, and that uitimately propel t towards the 

denouement - 

The case for hcbg in A-rse the putative source of at kast parts of Vmon 

rests primarily on the similarities in the principal cbaracters, th& motivations, and the nui 

of the plot, but other contemporary fàctom may corne into play. Contemporary writers 

were intrigued by V m ,  and speculated on its ongins, given that the viscount was known 

as a soldier rather üiaa a dramatist, and that this was his ody play. Charles Coiié 

wondered in print whether mother b d  might have been involved in its development, so 

weU drawn did he find the plot. This stood in stark contrast to the poor versification.'" 

Another r&ew also made mention of major styiistic faults ("les défauts de style énormes") 

that nwerthekss could not obscure moments of touchuig drama ("les situations 

touchantes.")ln Even the aaor LeKain, the first Sostmte, expressed dubious amazement 

at such consummate stagecraft in so inexperienoed a playwight.'" 

One wonders why Metastasiols Artmerse is the play most often adapted into 

French. Contemporary critics and d y s t s  offer no help, although geaerally cognizaat of 

the quantity of M e r a t  versions. My hypothesis postdates that Anuserse's popularity 

rests on the character of Artabano. He cm be tumed Eorn a m d y  weak character in 

Metastasio to a compkte French villa one who maaipulates people and events in order 

to achieve bis crimuial ends, and whose only good point, the love of bis son, is even 

distorted to his evil p u r p ~ s e . ' ~  His motives are seKseniag and week: he purports to 

think that the king is growing feeble and the counay needs a strong der. This supposed 

belief is coupled with a rather more understandable resentment at bis son's baiiishment 

luHenri Louis Le- Ménrores de L e W  (Paris: Colaet, 180 l), 20. 

'*Calzabigi chose Artaban0 as his example of Metastasiok most complete viUain. 
"Dissertazione su le Poesie Drammatiche dei Signor Abate Pietro Metastasio," in Poesie 
deii Signor A bute Pietro Metastasi0 (vols. 1 -9, Paris: QuiIlau, 1 75 5- 1 769; vol. 1 0 Paris: 
Molini, l769), 1 :M-lnx. 



fkom the court, though this is hardy growids for murder (Arbace ha9 not been expelied 

fiom the kingdom, just the court, and it is reasonable for a king not to want his daughter 

to many someone of laser rank). At the end of most of these plays, Artabano dies by 

suicide or due process of law. His actions have caused bis downfall. ui the case of the 

plays thet follow Metastasio closeiy, however, Artabano is forgMn by a magnaaimous 

d e r  at the conclusion, a corlswnmation tbat underlies the moral nature of the Itaüan 

Iiirettos. 

A similar situation to that of Artmerse exists with respect to La ciemenzu B Tito. 

Seven French adaptations of this libretto have been discovered, together with one play 

clearly derived fkom Metastasio's hiretto, md several others whose similarïty with 

situations and chanicters suggests that they7 too may have this drama as one source (see 

Table 2-1). Of these plays, two have aot been found, Claret de Fleurieu's LQ Clémence de 

me, and Fécaïs de la Tour's Tirtrs, for both of which Liberal provenance exists. Neither 

was perforrned. Also included here are the first (manuscript) and second (published) 

versions of Pierre de Belloy's 1759 play, Titus. 

These French adaptations, like those of Artmerse, comprise a full spectnm of 

alterations. Some are vimially Iiteral translations in prose, others have significant changes 

to or even eliminatioa of characters, yet others re-work the denouement. There are two 

pagedies that show aniaity with the orignal while not (at least o v d y )  recogdng 

Metastasio as source. In al1 of these plays, motivations tend not to change, aithough they 

are sometimes depicted with greater strength and intensity. Some vasions retain 

Metastasio's three-act structure; most m o d e  it to the more usual French five acts. AU 

evince some difficulty in dealing with the text of arias, and wàh the inevitable, but 

sometimes dramaticdly unnecessary, exit of the singer at the end of these arias. Some 

translate the aria text. Others incorporate a summary of the sentiments of the aria into the 

body of the scene, and rely on the requkernents of liaison L scène for the entrantes and 

exits of characters. Translations that depari the fùrthest &om the original solve the 



problem by not foliowing Metastano's dramatic structure clo~ely.~*~ 

The version of La ctemetua di Tito that Lies closest to Metastasio's original is the 

anonymous 1773 publication-IH In a brkf prefiace, the author insists that he keew nothhg 

of the editions of Metastasio's oeuvre currently available, which is  a little surprising, as by 

this time Metastasio was very well hown and h i a y  respected in French literary &cles. 

The translation is vittually word-for-word, save for one section, an extensive description 

of an eniption of Vesuvius, that owes very Iinle except the original idea to Metastasio. 

This translation is done in prose. 

By contrast, Alexandrine verse was chosen by the author of a maniscript 

translation, an uncatalogueci work in the collection ofthe Bibliothèque de l'Arsenal in 

~ a r i s . ' ~  The anonymous author chose to translate this partidar libretto of Metastasio's 

because of his historical interest in the Emperor Titus Vespasian. Like the 1 773 

translation, his version foUows Metastasio's original @e closely, retaining even the 

mgomentro and al1 the stage directions, but replacing the chorus with one Roman soldier, 

Mamis. There are a few minor modifications to the scenario, in that Tao actually loves 

Servilia (rather than choosing her as consort just because she is of noble birth), and the 

conspirator Lentulo has been a hieod of Tito (which he is not in Metastasio). 

Also in Alexandrines is an anonymous 1757 fragédie, a summer's occupation for 

two fiiends.'" It is consequently rather more of a paraphrase than a translation. in the 

Avertissement, the authors allude to Metastasio's borrowings fiom Corneille's Citwm and 

Racine's An&ornaqrre. They could also have mentioaed, and with more exactitude, 

'=A synopsis of Metastasio's Lu demema a2 Tilo is found in Appendix 2. 

%u Clémence de Tth4sV ttugédie en trois @esv et en prose. ~udiite de l'Italien 
(Amsterdam: S. n., 1773). 

lPMD.B .C.D.C.D.L.C.D.RD.B ., La Clémence de Titus, tragédie italienne de 
l'Abbé Pietro MetuvtaHio. Ronmin (ms M SC; Bibliothèque de CArsmal, Paris). 

12s"le bit du loisir de deux amis pemdant leur séjour à la campagne." Avertissement 
to La Cfememe de T'fusv bugédie-opéra, @ d i t  L /'italien de h b W  MercLÎuLvo (S.[., 

s.d., 1757), 1. 



Corneille's Tite et Bdrénice and Racine's B&énice, which both treat the same subjectuO 

The most simcitnt aiteration made in this tru@die takes place in the last act. 

Metastasïo's morally requisite lietojine is unacceptable to  these authors, who argue that 

Viteilia has ken left to enjoy without peneity the r d t s  of ber in a zragédie 

that is vraisemhluMe, her actions cannot go unpunished. While leaving intact the 

dramatically effective clemency of Tito, they bring her to the gradua1 realization that she 

will never become consort of the Emperor, and she takes a slow-acting poison at the end 

ofact 2. This @es her the to act aMi to react throughout the rest ofthe play, befon 

dying dramatically in the last scene just afker Tito bas pardoneci her and permittecl her 

mamage to  Sesto to take place. This brings the play into closer aligmnent with what 

would be expected: actions, rather than a moral stance, have d k  the play to its 

conclusion. 

in Febniary of 1759, there took place the only performance of Pierre de Belloy's 

play, Titus, also based on la cleme11~ ut Tito. AIthough this particular play fiiiled at the 

box office (Belloy set i ts Mure at the door of a cabale incited by bis enemiesy, its author 

has been ranked, along with Antoine-Marin Lemierre, as one of the most important 

playwrights of the second haif of the eighteenth century-apart, of course, from 

voltaire. 13' Indeed, it was Voltaire's higbîy compiimentary dusions to Metastasio's 

libretto in the preface to Sémiramis that sparked Belloy's interest in La demenza di Tito. 

This adaptation is by no means a translation., despite Beiioy's acknowledged indebtedness 

"1 have uncovered no evidence that would support a suggestion that this 
transiation is the same one as that ofClara de Fieurieu, also pubfished in 1757, as yet 
undiscovered. This version is the work of twa anonymous authors; Clara de Fleurieu's 
name is known. 

Vieme de Belloy, preface to Tihs, in Ornes compIefes (Paris: Moutard, 1779), 
71. 

lULancaster, French Tragedy, 2:433 and 467. 



to Metanasio, whom he called "l'Euripide de Plialie."" 

Tihrs differs f?om Metastasio's liretto in a number ofsi@cant respects, although 

part of the first act and most of the nfth show close similadies with the original. In Titus, 

uNty of place is served by the use of one set ody, a room in the palace, with a back 

chamber opening off it. Belîoy rnakes changes both to the cast, and, more importmtly, to 

the personaliies of some of the characters. Generally speaking, he paints his characters 

more strongly and more intensely than does Metastasio, by this rneans providing the 

oppominity for more vividlydepicted action. In order to contribute to unity of action, he 

removes completely the role of S d a ,  and with it the secondary love interest between 

her and Annius. Annius's exchange of the blood-stained cloak with Sestus is eliminated, 

because, Belloy argued, such a simplistic dramatic device would cause French spectators 

to laugh.'" Lentuius, the second conspirator, is portrayed as singularly malevolent and 

belligerent . This character does not appear in Metastasio's original, though he i s  important 

to the wolution ofthe plot. In bnnging him on stage, Belloy provides someone whose 

behaviour gives strong impetus to the action. Sestu, Vitellia's Puppet, is here more 

indecisive aad vaciUating than in the original. To an even greater extent than in 

Metastasio's Liiretto, he is swayed by the person who moa recentiy spoke to hùn. Sestus's 

indecisive behaviour comributes to a number of the twists and tums  of the plot. 

The emperor Titus is even more distinguished and more magnanimous than in 

Metastasio's Libretto. The changes wrought in this character were contrived because 

BeUoy modelied him on the king Louis XV, and mserted into the scenario an alhision to 

events in the king's life." Titus is portrayeci as a man of great personal charm, beloved of 

lYBeIloy, letter to Metastasio. undateci. Reproduced in 0ewwe.s 1 :49. 

lU"Cet échaage de manteau qui produit un indice si terrible contre Amius, est un 
de ces événements naturels que nous avons le malheur de trouver trop simples, et qui 
feraient rire nos clercs de procureurs daos le parterre, et par contagion nos marquis dans 
les loges." Letter to Metastasio, 1 :411. 

WIn the prefatory biography of de Belloy, the editor ofhis Oetwes relates that 
Anniusfs description of Rome's anguish at the report of Titus's death (act 2, scene 3) refers 
to France's Suaering during Louis W s  hess  in 1744, and that the plot to overthrow 



all Romans. BeUoy made every Mort to demonstrate that aU ofhis actions were 

predicated upon wise deliberation and the desire to display nobility of cha~acter.'~~ At the 

end of the play, Titus forgives Sestus even More he has hearci Vitellia's confession, an 

action that rdects BeUoy's intention Metastasio's m o r e  misdirecteci Viteilia becornes in 

this play a genuine villain, even more ambitious and evü than in the original. Here, she 

cannot clah as motivation that T i s  usurpeci her father's throne, and her plot to 

assassinate hirn is contrived in wld blood because he selecteâ, for reasons of state, two 

other women, nrSt Berenice, later SeMlia, to be bis consort. in the end, she commits 

suicide (as she does in the 1 757 version). 

A manuscript survives of the first version of this play, written in 1755 and entitled 

Le Triomphe L i '~ni t ie . '~~ Le Triomphe de I'Amiaé is quite different fkom Titus. Neither 

Sedia llq~ Annius appears in it. Vitellia's unrequited love for Titus i s  the motivation for 

this &ma, and the play b g e s  on the actions of a woman spunied in love. Titus's 

rejection of h a  in favour of Berenice gives her a motive for seeking his death. In this first 

draft, Lentulus is even more malignant. Ambition drives him to do whatever he must to 

gain the throae: to kili Titus and anyone else who cornes between him and his objective, 

andlor many Vteilia, whom he merely pretends to love. Each maicontent intends to use 

the other to gain control of Rome. Vitellia plays Lentulus off against Sestus and vice 

versa, promising her hand to whichwer ofthern is, at that pariicular moment, most in need 

of encouragement to do her bidding. Aithough quite a difFerent play, it is stiU one in 

which action drives the plot. 

All of the tragédies describeci so f i  indicate by thek titles their connedon to 

Metastasio's tcr demema (a Tito. The otha two plays that are gemme to this discussion 

are less hediately obvious in th& comection. One is Claude Dorat's tragédie, Zltlico; 

Titus was in part a metaphofical dramatization of a similar attempt on the life of the king 
in 1757. 1124. 

T3elloy3 Obserwtims crd&essees à M. de Voltaire, 167. 

'YBelloy, LeTriomphe de (Amitié (m aaf 1685; Bibhothèque Nationale, Paris). 



the other is Adrien Blin de Sainmore's Orphrmis, first perfiormed in 1773. 

Zulica wss first performed seven times in 1760, then considerably revised and re- 

staged in 1779 under the Mle, Pierre le G d .  Briefîy, this is the story of a corrupt 

prince who conspires to briug dom the rightnil emperor by ushg his own daughter to 

undennine the ïntegity of the emperor's fâvourite. The tmgédze shows similarities with 

Lu demema di Tito in that the emperor, the hero, famous as a just and compassionate 

der, is betrayed by his best friend. He shows clanency to that fiend, a weak character 

tom between duty to the niiperor and love for a woman. The MLIaia is a traitor who 

w m s  to regain a throne that had been his hther's, and he uses love and the promise of 

mmiage to promote his conspiracy. In this case the setting is different: the kingdom is 

not secure and at peace; the villain is a man, not a woman; and therefiore another 

charader? his daughter, is necessary to the plot. These are no more than simüarities, and it 

is suggested here POly that Dorat may have based situations an4 possibiy, characters on 

those of la clemenza di Tito, or perhaps on one of the French translations of it. 

By contrast, Blin de Sainmore's play, Orphmis, probably has a vety sound bais in 

Metastasio's libretto, tbough its author would have us believe otherwise. In the prefhce to 

his drama, Blin asserts that he was inspireci by a play very w d  known in Endand, George 

Lillo's tragedy, Ine London Merchant, or The History cf George BamweIIIu9 In Liiio's 

tragedy, an honourable but weak young Londoner is persuadai by a lady of easy virtue to 

rob and later rnurder his nch and kindly uncle, and they are bath hanged for the crimes. 

This play wouid bave required extensive adaptation to make it acceptable to French 

audiences, as t respects neithet unity of time nor place (though its adherence to unie of 

action is over-simplistic), and it violates liaison de scène and vraisembkimce at wery tum. 

The players, other than George, the hero, are one-dimensioaal stock characters, (the 

innocent ingenue? the g n i f f  but good-natureci employer, the carhg fiend, the wicked 

woman), and appear only as foils to George's motions. 

text of this play is pcinted in When CnmmIes PIayed, introduction by F. J. 
H m e y  Darton (London: Chapman end Hall, 1927). Charks Dickens alludes to The 
London M e r c h t  in Nichoiar NicRZeby. 



A quick summary of the plot of Otphanis wiû show that, other t h  the influence 

of a villaines on an eady-led young man, there is no ciear comecti~n between it and 

London Merchmit, though the similarïties between this senario and that employed by 

Metastasi0 are striking. 

After the defeat of her fàther, a Cretan generai, Orphanis bas been brought 
up at the court of Sésostris, wise and baievolent king of Egypt, who loves 
her as bis own daughter. She, however, is determina! to avenge her 
tkther's death, and nurses a secret hatnd for the king. Sésostris's beloved 
nephew and kir, .Amis, deeply in love with Orphmis, rehinis victorious 
fiom a military campaign and claims her hend in marriage as reward, but 
she has been promised to the king of Crete, and he must matry the Cretan 
princess. When Orpbaais refuses to accede to his plans, the king confines 
her to her chamber. This merely ad& to her desire for revenge, and when 
Arcès defénds Sésostris's action as a matter of state, she rebutEs him. 
Arcès, desperate for her fiivour, agrees to W Sésostris. Overhearing 
Sésostris recousider the marriages, however, Arcès is overcome with 
remorse and, falling to bis knees, confesses his treachay to the king - but 
he d a s  not betray ûrphaois. She -ers and sees him at bis uncle's feet. 
Believing her plot has been reveded, she confesses and conmits suicide. 

Here we have a play that begïns in me& res, as does La clenterua di Tito (and as 

The London Merchnt does not). The settiag is a royal court, not centred around a 

merchant's house, and the time is historical rather than contemporary. Sésostris is the 

epitome of a Metastasian moral hero, a good and just monarch, wise and compassionate, 

yet capable of chmgkg his mind when circumstances warrant. As does Tito, he forgives 

his intended assassin when he repents. A close analogy can be drawn between the 

characters of Arcès and Sesto: both are irresolute youag men, domhateci by th love of an 

amoral wornan who forces them into a course of action both eventuaiiy caawt complete 

and deeply regret. 

The most powerfiil and important role in each drama is that of Orphmis or ViteUia, 

another ciifference between these scenarios and that of Ine London Merchant, whose 

principal c h c t e r  is the young man. In both Utphanis and La cfemenztl d Tito, the 

event which precipitates her ha~red took place a generation ago, with the military 

overthrow of her fither. By means of emotional b1acIund7 she urges the man who loves 



her to commit regicide, promishg marriage as a reward, and shows scathiag contempt 

when he vadates. When she realues she has âiüod, she sees no way out other than 

suicide. Although this dws not happen in MetastaSiofs iibretto, where the moral purpose 

(in this case, the persouification in Tito of rnagnanimity and devotion) ovemode di other 

considerations, it does in two of the French adaptations of bis dnima, a conclusion which 

both Belloy and the anonymous author of the 1757 translation suggested was more 

appropriate in a French tragédie, ui which wrongful actions must be expiateci. AIso 

missing in Orphmis is a secondary pair oflovers, something else fiequentiy elided from 

Metastasian librettos, includiag Belloy's Titus7 in order to make them more acceptable in 

France. 

The most obvious differaces between Orpimis  and h clemeltza dl Tilo are the 

m e s  of the characters, and the setting (one takes place in Rome, the other in Egypt). 

There is no blood relatiomhip between Sesto and Tito, as there is between Sésostris and 

Arcès, and Sesto is not a warrior Idce Arcès. Tito does not have to Unprison Vitellia, nor 

does he love her as a daughter, ody as a subject. In both plays, a mamage of state is 

contemplateci. In one, it concems Tito; in the other, it invoives Orphanis and Arcès. 

Sesto is consumed with remorse even More he leads the attempted assassination, Arces, 

just before he confesses. Most of these dinerences are siight. Blin's tragédte foliows a 

scenario so similar to Metastasio's that it is diScult to believe there is no co~ection 

between the two works. O@mis appears to be closa in m a ~ y  respects to La clernerzzu 

di 720 thaa Belloy's Tircs, a play that acknowledges its Itaüaa provenance. 

GeneraUy speaking, the same adaptive procedures are foliowed in the case of both 

Artmerse and La ciemem (ü Tito. Some plays are in prose, some in b1ank or fiee verse, 

some in Alexandrines, the choice offen made according to how close to Metastasio's 

poetry the d e r  wanted the translation to be. A number foiiow Metastasio's scenario 

vimially exactiy, but others depart m e r  from the libretto. ûccasionaiiy new, inevitably 

minor roles-codidants, for example-appear. Some charaeters are eliminated, ueially one 

or both of the secondary pair of lovers, the better to confonn to unity of action. in rather 

more instances, a character is altend. There is a tendency to delineate more graphically 



the cbaracters of the nefarious Artabano and Vitellia, a tendency that coatriiutes to less 

nuanced7 more dennitive actioas by these characters, and by those who imeract with them. 

The moa important alteration, howeveq lies in the significauce that underlies the 

~agéde. in a Metastasian drama, the moral a i .  is pammount. People are motivateci by 

their moral strength or weakness, and moral actions and issues drive the plot. There are 

no villaias, just people who are modly  wealg and they are brought to an 

acknowledgement of their shortcomùigs and a recognition of a better moral state through 

reflection upon the example set by others, prhady the Metastasian moral hero, 

epitomized by Arbace and Tito. In contrast7 action is paramount in the French tragédes 

discussed here. The objective of the playwright is not to provide moral guidance, but to 

entertain, and he provides entertainment by creating coloumilly-&am characters whose 

actions provide the ciramatic thnist. The actions of the principals9 particulady the vüiaias, 

who are much more than pst "rnoraliy we&" drive the play towards its denouemem. The 

moral cornpanent is considerably downplayed, becouhg &dent only as a resuit of the 

actions of the principals7 and others' reactions to those actions. A rernodeliing of the 

ending is therefore inaitable, Metastasio's lierofme king exciseci in fivour ofa more 

vruisernbiable ending in which miscreanîs are puaished, rather than forgiven. 



Chapter 3 

A pantomime version of Demofmnfe 

Pantomime damatique, ou Essm sur un nuuveau genre de Spectacle, pubiished in 

1779, is the text for a dramatic stage work based on Pietm Metastasio's D e r n o f ~ e . '  

This work is unique among the translations and adaptations discussed earlier in this 

dissertation, in tbat it proposes substantial modificatioas to the dramatic structure of the 

original Libretto. The pontornime was published anonymously; its author was in all 

probability Charles-Nicolas Cochin, secré&ii.e perpétuel of the Académie Royale de 

Peinture et de Sculpture.' 

The name of Charles-Nicolas Cochin (1 71 5-1 790) is better bown to art historians 

than to musicologists. By the tune of the late 1770s, when this work was published, he 

was the acknowledged engraver of court events. His representations, ofien resulting h 

official commissions, w a e  highiy prized. For example, his engraving, "IUumination de la 

rue de le Farromene à l'occasion du retour glorieux du roi, 1745" celebrated the victory 

of the French over the Dutch at the battie of Fontenoy during the War of the Austrian 

succession, while "Les Vertus et les Occupations du Dauphin," (1764) glonfied the 

childhood activities of the hure Louis XVI.' A consummate courtier, Cochin 

tPantomime &amutique, ou EsM sur un ll0Uyet.m genre de Spectacle ('Fiorence 
and Paris: Jombert, 1779). In the Bibiiothèque de l'Opéra, this is erroneously atfniuted to 
Leopoldo Metastasio, brother of the poet. 

The pantomime was ascriied to Cochin in the Corresponckmce littéraire 
(September 1779): 3 17. Given Cochin's connections with Denis Diderot and otha 
Encyclopédistes, discussed below, this attribution is almost catainly correct. 

3~amuel-Élie Rocheblave, Chies--Nicoias Cuchm, grmew ef dessinatew (1 715- 
1790) (Paris and Brussels: Librairie nationale d'art et d'histoire, 1927). The second part 
of this volume comprises illustrations of a sample of Cochin's engravings. 



successfuly weathered changes of fkvouxïtes and other people of intluence. One of bis 

later works was the engraving entitled, "Hommage des Arts à Marie Antoinette," 

dedicated to the queen, who had a high regard for Cochin's anistic talent. During his 

lifaime, Cochin was revered by his peers as extremely knowledgeable as weU as talente~i.~ 

Cochin's Wrs to the titerary and musical communities were strong. He it was who 

designed the engraving for the t?ontispiece to the EncycIo@die volume pubiished in 

1764.' (He also, incidentaüy, provided the engraved 6ontispiece for Jean-Baptiste Collet's 

translation of Metastasio's L'isola disabfafuQ6) As secretary of the Académie Royale de 

Peinture et de Sculpture, he was in frequent contact with his opposite number in the 

Académie Française, Jean-François Marmontel. He often wrote articles or Ietters on 

matters arcistic for the Mercure de France. A babitué of the salons of Mesdames GeofEin 

and du Deffuid, he came into fiequent contact there wÏth thephii~sopks.~ He was an 

acquaintance of Grimm and of Bachaumont, to whom he dedicated his portrait of Nyert, 

the king's miet de chambre.' Most importantly, Cochin was a close fnend of Denis 

Diderot. Their fnendship was founded on a mutual interest h art, something which is 

reflected in Diderot's annual Suions, and it endured until the latter's death in 1784. 

Cochin was greatly interesteci in opera, parhcularly-but not exclusively-tiom the 

point of view of theatre architecture. in 1 739 he had been appointed engraver to the 

Menus-Plaisirs, the organization that oversaw the entertainments associated with royal 

"un artiste instruit de ce qui concerne les beau arts, autant qu'on puisse l'être." 
Etienne Falconet to Diderot, 1 August 1766, Diderot Cwepndmce, ed. Georges Roth 
([Paris]: Editions de Minuit, L 957), 110.408. 

'Rocheblave, plate LI (unpaginated). 

"C. [Jean-Baptiste Collet de Messine]. LWe déserte. comédie en un acte et en vers 
(Paris: Duchesne, 1758). 

'Edmond et Iules de Goncourt, LArt du dix-huitième siècle (Paris: Rapilly, 1874), 
2:59. 

"Goncourt, 258-59. 



ceremonies. In this capacity he would have bad extensive deahgs with the Opéra? His 

book, Lefpes sirr l'Opéra, was pubiished (also anonymously) in 178 1. 'O Lefhs sarr 

l'Opéra takes the form of a series of lettas concerning theatre architecture and stage 

construction. The sixth letter hciudes a short comment on spectacle in opera. Cochin 

was of the opinion that much operatic spectacle was unsuccessfiil to the point of being 

ndiculous.'' He mentioned specificdy the case of stage combat, in which thirty to forty 

men rushed around strihg at each others' shields, which were caref'ully presented to 

intercept the blows. These acts always seerned to occur stage fiont and centre, s o  that the 

audience could not but be clearly aware of the sharn  His recommendation was that such 

action take place towards the back of the stage so that the artificiality be less noticeable. 

This suggestion finds echo in bis proposeci stagings for the pantomime dramatique. 

fic&on for the Pantomime 

Cochin prefaced his ptomzme version of Denrofme with an extended foreword 

which provides iasights into his reason for wriMg t. He began by acknowledging that 

Italians were masters of the musical arts, and allowed that Italian opera, through 

translations, imitations and parodies, had inspired his cornpatnois. Theu main source of 

inspiration, he beiieved, lay in the works of Metastasio. (It is implicit here that Cochin 

h d s  regrettable the French negiect of Metastasio and bis works.) The problem with 

Metastasian dramas, however, was tbat they lasted over four hours, two-thirds of which 

t h e  was given over to recitative couched in a foreiign language, and therefore largely 

hcomprehensible to a French audience. Popular preference indicated that for Paris, 

10ICharies-Nicolas Cochin], Lettres sirr f'ûpém (Paris: CeUot, 1781). 

""[L]a plupart des spectacles qu'on donne à l'Opéra sont manques, et souvent 
ridicules. " Lettres sur ['Opéra, 75-76. 



recitative shodd therefore be abridged as much as pos~ible.~ What was needed was an 

opera tbat combineâ the melodic excellence of Italian music, the noble grace of a 

Metastasian cirama, and the visual spectacle so beloved of the French. This pantomime is 

Cochin's proposed solution It is a blend oftableaux in mime, spoken text, and recitative 

obligé leading into airs, a concept which he beüeved would work because Metastasian 

ciramas lent thernselves weli to declamtion. l3 For those who did not grasp his concept, 

Cochin suggested a glance at Jean-Jacques Rousseau's pVsmuiion, a scène lyrique 

consisting of spoken prose text, sections of mime, and orchestral interludes." 

Cochin offkred his work as a kind oftemplate for adapting ltalian operas for the 

French stage, and proposed that it be appüed to librettos, such as Metastasio's 

D e m o f m ,  that had been set by a number of différent composers. He suggested that 

after a nui of severai performances of a settiag by one composer (Pergolesi, for example), 

that of other composers such as Jommelli or Piccinni be staged. This would atford 

spectaton the opportunity of hearing and comparing each composer's settings of the arias. 

He acknowledged that the music would require considerable modification to meet his 

adaptation, but thought the endeavour worthwhile because it would r d t  in many 

performances. Although the airs are clearly o f k t  from the rest of the te* where any 

réciruniobligé might begin is not aiwways obvious. Cochin beheved it should be left to the 

composer to decide what to leave as speech and what to set in recitative, and how to 

formulate a smooth transition fkom spoken text via recitative to air. 

In the ObserwtiOns at the back of the book, Cochin addressed performance 

factors. He would W<e to see his work perforrned at the Théâtre de l'Opéra, a place whose 

""On ne peut se dissimuler que . .. le voeu générai est que le Récitatif en soit autant 
abrégé qu'il sera possible. " Avant-propos to Pmtomime, 4. 

I3"Les tragédies de Métastase se soutie~ent à la délamation pure et simple, 
quoique faites pour être chantées. " Avant-propos, 5-6. 

14Jean-Jaques Rousseau, pVgn,~Iion, in Oeuvres complètes (Dijon: Editions 
Gallimard, 1 96 1 ), 2: 1224- 123 1. 



grandeur wodd befit the dipity of the work,'' but conceded that the Comédie Italieme 

would also be possible, though stage and company were smaller. He hoped that it would 

be pertormed by the Italiaa opem bz@a troupe then in residence at the Opera, with the 

addiàon of the necessary astrati.l6 Itaiipns were, he believed, the best singers and also the 

best mimes. Cochin concluded with a prediction of the success of his proposed venture, 

basing that prediction on the general popularity ofpntomimes, the noble subject matter 

presented in magnincent tableaux, and the rnoving situations that were expresseci in clearly 

enunciated declamation." He offered a French translation of his mire drama, so that the 

audience CO uld foliow easily. 

It is necessary to define here what Cochin probably meant by the word 

"pantomime," which, in the context of eighteemh-century France9 can be understood in 

severai senses. Fust, it could demie a ballet that included drarnatic action, known as a 

ballet d'action or a bailet pantomime. '' Second, it is a term that defines a specinc type of 

gesture and acting, set to music, and it is thus that Rousseau descnis t . I 9  Third, 

"pantomime" is the word used for the tableaux created by such gesture and acting, and 

inserted hto ballets or this pantomime dramatique. Some of these are desmiid in detail 

below. Last, a fourth form ofpantomime, popular in the boulevard theatres, had close 

links with comme& delhrze. Based in comedy and tending towards slapstick on 

occasion, it is not likely that this is wbat Cochin had in inind. Rather, he uses the word 

pantomime to refer both to the work as a whole, and to the tableaux, both danced and 

acted, in it. 

It seems quite clear that Cochin was seeking a way to make Italian opera, and most 

dignité des poëmes semble l'exiger." Observat~ions in Pantomime. 75. 

1 7 0 b s e ~ o m  in Pantomime, 77. 

18New Grow Dictionary of Opera, S.V. "batlet d'action," by M. Eiizabeth C. 
Bartlet. 

lgRousseau, Dictionnoie de musique, S.V. "pantomime." 



particularly its arias, acceptable to the French, within an operatic context (Le. not on a 

concert stage), but &out the excesses so excoriated by critics (see the introduction, 

p.4). The kind of entertainment he envisaged comprised severai different elements. Its 

basis lay in the Libretto and, more irnportady, the arias of an ltalian opera sena, a genre 

not popuiar in Paris, and therefore one that would have to be modified to h d  acceptance. 

The modifications took the form of the superimposition on opera seria ofaspects fiom 

other, related, genres. From French opera Cochin took chorus and spectacle, fiom bdet 

pantomime the combination of dance with gesture and acting that formed scenes in 

tableau, and fiom comîc opera-French or Italian-the concept of a combination of spoken 

text and recitative to move the plot forward. None of these components is, of itsell; 

unusual; it is their combination that provides the "nouveau genre de spectacle" called for 

in his title. 

Panlomime as a D r ~ c  Fom 

The issue ofpantomime is treated by a number of contemporary vuriters. Cochin's 

idea seems to embody a number of the concepts in current vogue, concepts which he 

attempted to develop in Demofomte. He based the concept of his pantomime, it will be 

recaiied, on Rousseau's @gmaIion, a scène lyrique M e n  in 1762, and fkst p«fomed in 

Lyon on 15 April 1770.~ Its first Paris performance was at the Opéra in 1772, it was 

perfonned at the Comédie fiançaise in 1775, and at court in 1773, 1780, and 1783 .'' 
Pygmaiion wnsïsts almost entirely of a monologue by Pygmalion himself (Gaiathée has 

four very short lines near the end-a total of ten words), intersperseci with twentysne 

sections of mime. Rousseau designateci how long each section of mime should laa, and 

gave instructions as to what the music which accompanied it was to depict. Most of the 

music for the mime interludes was by Horace Coignet, but Rousseau is reputed to have 

2 1 J ~ m i  of the Opéra for 1772, Usuels 20 1, Bibliothèque de l'Opéra, Paris; 
Regisbe of the Comédie fiançaise of performances at court, card catalogue, Bibliothèque 
de la Comédie Française, Paris. 



Wntten three of them himseEa His specific purpose in writing Pygmaiion was to address 

the problem of recitative in French opera, to offer the French a kind of drama suitable to 

their language." Because he b e l i d  that the French laaguage could not be transfetfed 

adequately into recitative, he wntrived a situation in which spoken words and music 

foliowed one upon the other, aud each textual intalude was adumbrated by a musical 

phrase." The link beoveen Rousseau's pVSmuIion and Cochin's piornime lies in that 

both proposed a solution to the problem of recitative in French opera: eliminate it entireIy 

(or almost entirely) and replace it with sections ofpanfornime with musical 

accompaniment, ready-composed in Rousseay implicit in Cochin 

Other writers describe pantomime as having a hct ion similar to that assigned it 

by Cochin. Laurent Garcin, writing several years before Cochin, also proposed 

Rousseau's Pygnruïion as a mode1 for the refom of French opera. He suggested that 

within an opera ponfomines couid replace ballets as well as re~itative.~ Venard de la 

Jonchère approved of the idea of including pantomime sections in operad6 Hk only 

caveat-with which Cochin would agree-was that the action of the ptomime must be 

Linked closely to that of the poem, so that there be a natural liaison betwem the t ~ o . ~  

Thariy Guyot, Notes on Pygmafion, in Oeuvres, 2: 1927. 

U"otaU au spectateur français l'espèce de melodmrne le plus convenable à sa 
langue." Rousseau, Fragments sur l~icesfe de M. Gluck, 12:398. 

24"J'ai imaginé un genre de drame, dans lequel les paroles et la musique, au lieu de 
marcher ensemble, se font entendre successivement, et où la phrase parlée est en quelque 
sort annoncée et préparée par la phrase musicale. La scène de PVgmuIion est un exemple 
de ce genre de compositiou, qui n'a pas eu d'imitateurs." Rousseau, Frugmenn~~ sur 
OIceste, 397. 

ZSGarcin, Truie du meïdmne, 370-374. 

'"Jonchère, "Essai sur l'Opera. " 

par son imitation, elle ne fàit que retracer, sous des nuances légères, l'action 
du poème, si elle en représente une autre qui soit aaturellement liée a la première, il n'est 
pas doutew qu'eue peut concourir avec le poème, pour rendre la représentation plus 
parfaite." Ibid., 141. 



Charles Desprez de Boissy sanctioned the use of nime and gesture to communicate 

without the ne& of words, or to reinforce an emotion expressed inadequately by the 

poet? 

Diderot considerd pontornime to be an important part of a drama, a means of 

conveying in wncrete form the ideas lying in the imagination of the playwright. in his 

essay, De ia Poésie &mutique, he claimed that pantomime was an important part of the 

ciramatic arts, one with which authors should be fàmiiiar, and which they should take 

seriously." There were parts of a drama which ought to be preseated in mhed tableaux, 

rather than in text. Such places include those where movement would be more natural 

than speech, where a pantomime wouid add energy and clarity to sections of discourse, 

where a link should be forged between sections of dialogue, as a means of 

characterization, and where the action was subtle and dScult to express in words. Care 

should be taken that sections in ptomime and those in speech be kept separate. He 

recommended that most p t o m i m e s  occur at the beginnïng of scenes?" In the second 

Entretien sur "Le Fils naturel, " he argued tbat there was too much speech and not enough 

action in French drama, that a better effect could be produceci when geshire was joined to 

elle Ies coeurs peuvent se parler hédiatement sans le secours des mots; et 
un geste peut prononcer dans toute sa force un sentiment passionné que le poète n'aurait 
que faiblement exprimé." Charles Desprez de Boissy, Lome ak M.. Des de B t avocat en 
parlement a M. le chevdier rle * ** sur les SpctucIes, avec une Histoire des m a g e s  
pour et contre les théâîres (Paris: Lottin, 1 î%), 3 5. 

V"'i dit que la pantoahe est une portion du drame; que l'auteur s'en doit 
occuper sérieusement; que si elie ne lui est pas familière et prknte, il ne saura ni 
commencer, ni conduire, ni terminer sa scène avec quelque vérité." Diderot, "De la Poésie 
dramatique," in Oeuwres cornpietes, ed. I. Assézat and M. Toumeux. (Paris: Garnier, 
l875-77), 7:3 78. 

'"11 faut écrire la pantomime toutes les fois qu'elle fâit tableau; qu'elle donne de 
l'énergie ou de la clarté au discours; qu'elle lie le dialogue; qu'elle caractérise; qu'eue 
consiste dans un jeu ddiicat qui ne se devine pas; qu'eue tient lieu de réponse, et presque 
toujours au commencement des scènes." Ibid., 379. 



speech3' Diderot included a number ofpantomimes in bis satire, Le Néveu de Ramem. 

Some of these are quite short, but the scene in which the protagoaist, Lui, waxes eloquent 

when demonstrating the possiiilities of operatic arias, lasts for several minutes and d s  

for exaggerated gestures, speech, acwmpanied song and narration (contributeci by the 

philosopher)? 

- .  
e P r o b l w  Fr- 

One of the primary reasons that Cochin gave for developing the pantomime-opera 

was to eliminate extensive sections of recitative. Many writings of the per id stressed the 

need to reduce the amount of recitative. in his "Observations sur l'Alceste de M. Gluck," 

Rousseau gave it as his opinion that Itaüan recitative, thwgh better than French, was stül 

too lengthy (and also poorly sung)? Recitative in general should be kept to the miuimum 

necessary, as it soon became b o ~ g .  This point of view was echoed by Jacques Lacombe 

in Le spectacie des Beaux Arts.Y Writings in the E M l o p é i e  concur: Cahusac 

complained that French recitative was painfully slow, and monotowus, owing to a lack of 

variety in the melodic h~e .~ '  Grimm beliwed that the problem lay in Alexandrine verse, 

3t'Wous parlons trop dans nos drames; et, conskquemment, nos acteurs n'y jouent 
pas assez. . . . Qud effet cet art, joint au discwrs, ne produirait-il pas? Pourquoi avons- 
nous séparé ce que la nature a joint? A tout moment, le geste ne répond4 pas au 
discours?" Diderot, D-ème Entretien sur "Le fils naturel," in Oewres, 7: 1 04- 105. 

32Diderot, Le Newu ak Rameau, in Oeuvres, 5:463-365. 

""Le récitatif ennuie sur les théêtres d'Italie, non seulement parce qu'il est trop 
long, mais parce qu'il est mai chanté n plus mal placé." Rousseau, Fragments sw 
I'AIcesie, 395. 

morceaux de récitatif qui devraient ne servir que de liaisons pour les airs, 
sont trop longs." Lacombe, Le Spectacie &s Beaux Aris, 148. 

35"La lenteur est un des défauts du chant françois du scène, qu'on nomme aussi 
déclamation. . . . Il a aussi coutre lui une sorte de monotonie dont il ne saurait se défiiire, 
parce que les traits de chant qui le composent sont peu variés." EncycIoperdie, S.V. 

"débit," by Cahusac. 



the verse most commonly used in French opera? He thought it unsuitable for recitative, 

because its rhythm was too extended and because it engendered long weil-rounded 

phrases which did not lend themselves to musical ~sting." Metastasian recitatiw, by 

contrast, can have either swen or eleven syüables pex iine, and is consequentiy much more 

flexible. 

There were a nimber of suggestions for improvhg recitative. These came largely 

fiom supporters of Italian opera, or, at least, the Italian N e  of recitative, as opposed to 

that of the French Chastellux stated that the composer think of himseff-in this context 

specifically-es a translater of words in order to achieve the nght &ect3' Framery 

suggested that in order to make it more sidar to the spoken word, French recitative be 

set to a smoother, more conjunct line." Marmontel argued for the noble sirnplicity of 

natural, quick delivery except in cases of stronger motional content, where récitatif 

obligé would be appropriate.' D'Alembert devoted several sections of "De la Liberté de 

la musique" to a discussion of recitative." He believed that French recitative did not work 

%n Alexandrine has twelve syliables-not including any "e muet" at the caesura or 
the end of the iine-with a caesura after the sixth. 

""Les vers alexandrins ne seroient pas même propres à la scène et au récitatif, 
parce que leur rythme est beaucoup trop long, et qu'il ocCasiorne des phrases longues et 
arrondies que la déclamation musicale abhorre." Encyclopédie, S.V. "poème lyrique," by 
Grimm. 

T'oublierai que je suis musicien, et je ne fwai que le métier de traducteur." 
Chasteliux, fiscri sur I'unim de la poésie et de fa musique. 22. 

récitatif doit donc comporter moins d'intervalles, parce qu'il doit être 
réellement i'imitation du discours. " "Examen d'un Ecrit de M. d'Alembert, " J m m i  de 
musique (October 1770): 20. 

*"Des gens de goût applaudiroient bien sincèrement a la noble simplicité d'un débit 
plus naturel et plus rapide. . . . à employer dans les morceaux susceptibles dime expression 
vive ou touchante7 ce que les Italiens appelient rdcitatifobligé." Marmontel "Examen des 
réflexions de M. Dalembert [sic] sur la liberté de la musique." Merme de France (1 5 Jufy 
1759): 88-89. 

"D'Alembert, "De la liberté de la musique," sections 20-26. 



because it was b o ~ g  and badly written, though probably a necessary evil. He 

hypothesized a situation not dissimilar to that of thepntomime, in wwhich ordinary 

moments in an opera were rendered in speech, but immediateiy rejected the concept 

because the sudden leap fiom speech to song would be bizane and monstrous? This is 

exactly what had been told Cochin by an unnameci critic to whom he submitted the 

pantomime before it was publi~hed.~ Rousseau was of the same opinion: a drama must be 

either spoken or sung; anything else would be immisembiaaale. In his DiCh'onn~tre de 

musique, he recommended that recitative last just long enough to achieve the objective of 

the ciramatic moment, and that it serve only to separate and give validity to the airs, 

because it was not in recitative that the chann of music was to be f ~ u n d . ~  Faster-paced 

recitative was the recommendation of the abbé ~rnaud? 

Diderot's opinions on French recitative are found in Le Neveu de Rameau. It was, 

he claimed, colci, Iistless and monotonous: the French bad not yet invented a satisfactory 

form of recitative, but they could, ifthey were to lista to the music of Italian composen 

like Pergolesi and to read Metastasio." Recitative must be based on emotion. Phrases 

should be fàst and folow rapidly on one another, the composer should achieve flexible 

lines in which words wuld be ornitted, repeated, or added without harmiag the phrase, 

amNe serait-ce pas un bizarrerie singulière qu'un personnage censé muet, se mît 
tout a coup à chanter?" Avant-propos to Pantomime, 5.  

*"Le récitatif ne doit sewir qu'a k la contexture du drame, à séparer et fâire 
valoir les airs, . . . il ne doit durer qu'autant qu'il est nécessaire à son objet, parce que ce 
n'est point dans le récitatifqu'agit le charme de la musique." Rousseau, Dictionnarioe de 
musique, S.V. "récitatif." 

T"'sque la musique a pu traiter les tragédies d'Eschyle et de Sophocle, elle peut 
sans doute traiter les choses grandes, tragiques et régulières. Je f ~ s  sentir à nos 
compositeurs qu'ils le feraient avec succès . . . en hâtant le déclamation des scènes." 
Arnaud, 'lettre sur la musique," in Oeuvres, 1 :3 1. 

""La poésie lyrique est encore a mAtre; mais ils y viendront à force d'entendre le 
Pergolèse, le Saxon, Terradeglias [sic], Trama et les autres; à force de k e  le Métastase, il 
faudra bien qu'ils y viennent." Diderot, Le Neveu de Rameou, 5465. 



much in the mamer of spoken dramatic text." He rejected declamation as a mode1 ("Fi 

donc!") in favour of simple, honest, energetic, less mannered passions." 

e q P P E P P n B t e n e % P o f a v  

Cochin's choice of a Metastasio liretto on &ch to base his p t o m i n e  is 

grounded in his belief that a Metastasian drama would laid itseif particularly well to the 

kind of adaptation he had in mbd. Nor was he the only man of letters to see such 

potential in these iiiettos. Others concurred in that belief, as a sampling of opinions will 

demonstrate." The abbé François Arnaud, a staunch Gluckiste, stated categoridy in his 

fimi sur le M e l d m e  ou Dranre Lyrique that Metastasi0 had perfected all parts of the 

melodrama, a rather broader 6eld than "opera."* He wnsidered him to be better thm any 

French Librettist, wen Quinault, particularly in his abüity to depict subtle nuances. 

Framery concurred, maintainkg that nom ail points ofview Metastasio's Iibrettos were 

better than Quinault's. The Italian librettos were just as weil d e n ,  but more interesting. 

more spectacular, and included more action and emotion, which, therefore, made them 

appropriate for adaptation to pantomime form." Mannontel contendeci that Metas:asio 

had no equal when it came to the structure of his librettos, thst he had an incomparable 

""C'est au cri animai de la passion, A nous dicter la ligne qui nous convient; il faut 
que ces expressions soient pressées les unes sur les autres; il faut que la phrase soit courte; 
. . . en omettre un mot, ou le répéter; y ajouter un qui lui manque. . . . sans le détruire." 
t e  Neveu de h e m ,  5466. 

..''Tl NUS le hut plus énergique, moins maniéré, plus vrai; les discours simples, les 
voix communes de la passion, nous sont d'autant plus nécessaires que la langue sera plus 
monotone, aura moins d'accent. " Ibid. 

"Sec chapter I for a £biler account of French critical assesment of Metestasio. 
The citations gïven here reflect opinions directly associated with thepantomime concept. 

Ti était réservé au disciple immortel de l'immortel Gravina, M. l'abbé Métastase, 
de perfectiomer toutes les parties du mélodrame." Arnaud, "Essai sur le Mélodrame ou 
Drame Lyrique" in Oeuvres, 2:s. 

"Nicolas Framery, "Examen d'un Ecrit de M. d'Alembert," Jounvi h musique 
(October 1770): 14- 15. 



ability to provide composers with moviog and emotiooal situations, with appropriate 

moments and sentiments for arias? Further, in his article, "Opéra," for the E n c y c f ~ ~ d i e  

supplement, he citeû Demofmte-and dm L'OIimpide and Artasers-as examples of 

how an excelient iiiretto l a d s  itself to musical setting, and offered examples fiom these 

and other Metastasian dramas to illustrate his Also in the Encydoopéd, in his 

essay on the " poëme lyrique," Grimm alluded to Metastasio as a great operatic poet ." 

Finally, there is Cochin's close niend, Diderot himseK who wholly endorsed 

Metastasio's tragedie~.'~ They met the same drarnatic requirements as those he himseif 

proposed: they pleased and moved, and were conmved in such a way as to make a moral 

point without a~oying the audience." in Metastasio's dramas, the words were there to 

serve the music, rather than the other way round; his librettos were thus the most musical- 

-and the most musicable-of all. 

Changes fim M e t a  t 
. . 

in adapting Metastasio's libretto, Cochin preserved ail of the original arias; this 

aspect has been tampered with iess than any other. This is a signifiant point, one that 

lends credence to one of Cochin's most important objectives, that French audiences be 

ne peut trop louer le dlèbre Métastase de l'art avec lequel il a ménagé au 
musicien des tableaux pathétiques, des situations violentes, des mouvements pleins de 
chaleur et de force à exprimer dans les airs." Marmontel "Examen des réflexions de M. 
Dalembert [sic] sur la liberté de la Musique, W vol. des Mélanges de Littérature, 
d'Histoire, et de Philosophie." Mercure de Fronce ( 15  July 1759): 94. 

nnDans le Dénophon du même poete, imité d'lnès Q Castro, combien les adieux 
des deux époux sont plus touchans dans ce dialogue de Thante et de Du&, que dans la 
scène de Pedre et dlnes. " Encycfop'die, Supplément, S.V. "Opéra," by Marmontel. 

cette théorie du drame en musique a reçu sa perfection dans ces derniers 
temps par l'illustre Metastasio." Encycfop'die, S.V. "motif" by Grimm. 

yDiderot, "De la pdsie dramatique," in Oeuvres, 7:375; Le Neveu de Rameau, in 
Oeuvres, 5:465. 

%iderot, Detaieme Entretien sur 'Ze Fds lt~lftlrel, " in Oeuvres, 7: 1 1 5, 1 28; 
Troisième enpetien, 7: 13 8. 



offierd the opportunity of cornparhg senings of arias and interpretation of morneuts of 

high motion as these were conceived by different wmposers. Although he respected the 

integrity of the arias and left them alone, he bad no such resewations about recitative. 

Parts of it should be cormertecl to speech, but which sectiom to alter and which to lave as 

recitative he l& up to the composa. Tbere is one exception to tbïs in the final scene, 

when Cochin actuaiiy stipulates that the words of Apollo shall be @en in recitatbe (as 

they are in Metastwio's libretto, when pronounced by Demofomte). As for the rest, 

someone, probably the resident theatre composer, would have to go through the 

manuscript scores, which Cochin claimed wuid be proaireci £iom Italy without Wcuity ,  

and divide what was left of the recitative into speech end recitativey then amend the setting 

of the recitative. As for the music to accompany ballets md tableaux, that would also be 

provided by the resident composer, under the aegis of the choremgrapher. 

There exists an intnguing possibility that one composer did thuik about setthg the 

pantomime. Mozart may have coasidered Cocbïn's livret. In a letter sent h m  Paris and 

dated 3 Iuly 1778, Mozart mentioned to his &&er that he was lwkuig for an opera 

libretto, and had been informed of two possibilities. One of these was a three-act 

translation of Metastasio's Lkmofwnfe, with choruses and ballets specüically re-arrangeci 

for the French theatreen At that point, he said, he had not yet seen the work. Given 

Mozart's description of the libretto, given the fact thet he had not actually seen it, and 

givm the date of the letter (1778) as against the date of pubLication of the pantomime (the 

first halfof 1779'9, it is not unreasonable to speculate that Cocbïn's hybrid Demofomte 

mi& have been the work to which he was refeRing. It might, however, also have been 

T3ie en trois [actes] ist Dernofont von Metastasio übersezt, und mit Chore und 
tiinze vermisch, und überhaubt aufdas fianz6zische Theatre arangirt." WoLfgang 
Amadeus Mozart to his father, Paris, 3 Iuiy 1778, Mimut BWe und Auseichmrngen, 
eds. WiIheh A Bauer and Otto Erich Deutsch. (Kassel: Biirenreiter, l962), 2:389, no. 
458. 

=It is assumed that the pantomime was published in the first half of the year, based 
on the fact that the first review appeared in July, 1779, in the J i m I  de Paris (see 
befow). 



Mamiontet's [Met on Demofmnte, aiready begun in 1779. 

In Cochui's adaptation, chatacter motivation is not as clearly deüneated as it is in 

Metastasio; this results in a less cohesive plot. Two exampIes will sene to iiiustrate the 

point. First, Metastasio characterizes Demofooate as a man who is quïck to aager, but 

who responds logidy to reason (as would be expected in the Metastasian 

characterization of a der). This gives verisimilitude to his change of kart in the third 

act. The same peripeteia in the pantomime is caused by an emotional respoase to the ûrst 

sight of his grandson, rather than by logic. Second, in the original h i o ,  Manisio is 

unaware of the mmiage between Dircea and Timaate, and acts ody out of love ofhis 

daughter. As a Loyal minister of the crown, he would have disapproved heartiiy of the 

tlouting of the law the morganatic matriage entaüs and wouid never have given his 

consent. His ignorance ofthe facts is never made clear in the ptomime.  

These changes are of less import, however, than the textual changes in the livret, 

which faii into three categories. First, Cochin removed long sections of recitative, next he 

reassembled what remained into a revised text which retains the skeleton of the 

Metastasian drama. Third, in the course of rewriting, he changed the flowing seven- and 

eleven-syllable 1tatia.n recitative in versi sciolti into shorter lines whose length seems to 

depend on how much of the original lhe was le& rather than on any literary or aesthetic 

factor. This results in disjointeci, unwen bladc verse which lacks the nuances, both literary 

and narrative, of the original. Three examples, ail taken fiom Timante's rdections upon 

his mamage at various points in the plot, will show the effects of these textuai changes. 

The first of these is taken from the part of a*. i in which Demofoonte informs 

Timante that he is to many Creusa (see example 1). In the Metastasian original, 

Demofoonte's news is imparted in such a way that T i t e  at first believes his father has 

discovered his secret marriage to Duce8 and has given it his blessing (see T i t e ' s  first 

speech); so much the greater is his disappointment when he realizes that this is not so, and 

that he must marry d e r .  In the pcmfomime the pen'peteia in this scene simply does not 

occur. Demofoonte declares that T i t e  is to marry, then annomces the bride's 

Unminent arcival, with the r e d t  that much of the dramatic impact of the scene is lost. The 
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two disclosures occur with barely enough time between them for characters or audience to 

assimilate the information, let done react (see theptomtme lines in example 1). They 

are just two disjointed successive statements. The amended Italian poetry is sîmilarly 

discontinuous: the pantomime author retains only the words he needs, and the number of 

syllables or poetic féet appears to be irrelevant, which results in lines such as "La 

condurrà." or "Ai porto!" Ieft as baid statements, with no srnooth transition between the 

lines. Even when Metastasi0 breaks up a line between various speakers, that h e  retains 

its seven or eleven syllables and thus its even flow. 

Example la. Metastasio Denrofoate act 1 scene 3." 

Demofwnte: Con ka tua spom aifiancu60 
Vorresti omaf che ti vedesse il regno: 
Di': non è ver? 

Timante: (Certo ei scoprse il nodo 
Che mi stringe a Dircea.) 

Dernofoonte: Parlar non osi; 
E a compiacerti appumo 
il tuo mi persuade 
Rispettom d e ~ o .  Io Io confessa: 
Dubitai su la scelta: ami mi spiacque. 

L'acconsentire al nodo 
Mi pareva viltà. AI fin prevalse 

ïi desio di vederti 
Felice, O Prence. 

Timante: @ dubitarne e vano.) 
Demofoonte: A paragh di questo 

E iieve ogni riguardo. 
Timante: Amato padre, 

Nuova Mta or mi dai. Volo d a  sposa 
Per wndurla al tu0 pie. 

Demofoonte: Ferma. Cherinto. 

w i  your bride at your side 
You now wish the kingdom to see you: 
Tell me: is it not so? 

( S d y  he bas discovered 
The nuptial ties that Liak me to Dircea.) 

You dare not speak; 
And your respectful siience 
Persuades me to gratify 
Your wishes. 1 confess: 
I was doubtfùi of the choice; it displeased 

me. 
Consent to the knot 
Seemed abhorrent to me. F ' d y  there 

prevailed 
The desire to see you 
Happy, mY priace* 

(In vain do 1 doubt him.) 
In the face of these feehgs 
Every concem is unimportant. 

Beloved father, 
You give me new Ne. Let me depart 
To bring my bride to your presence. 

Wait. Cherïnto, 

Metastasio, Demof&e, in Opere. 1 1: 634-69 1 .  Al1 refermas to 
Demofmnfe are drawn f?om this edition. 

'In al three examples. text transferred nom Metastasio to the prmfomime bas been 
italïcized. 



Il &O minor gennaflo, 
Lu c o b à .  

Tirnante: Che ;rraspeitatn è questa 
Felicit à! 

Demofoonte: Ve per rnio cemm aZpwlo 
Chi ne attende I'arriwl. 

Timant e: A ï  porto! 
Demofoonte: E quand0 

Vegga rtpparrparrr [a soqirutu naw, 
Awertl-ti mr&m. 

Timante: Q u î t I m ?  
Demofoonte: QueIIa 

Che la reaf Creusa conchce aile tue 
nozze, 

Thante: (O Dei!) 

Your younger brother, 
Will conduct h a .  

How unexpected is 
This happiness! 

By my command 
He a* her arcival at the port. 

At the port! 
And when 

He sees the expeaed ship arriMng 
We d l  be infonned. 

Which ship? 
The one which conducts 

The princes Creusa to your nuptials. 

(Oh heavens!)] 

Example 1 b. Pantomime Dernophon a a  1 scene 3. 

Demofoonte: Con la sposa al fianco 
Vorresti onriai 
Che ti vedesse il Regno. 

Timante: (Certo ei scoperte il nodo.) 
Demofoonte: Il tuo minor germano 

La w ndurra. 
Ve per mi0 cenno al porto 
Chi ne attende i'arrivo. 

Timante: Al porto! 
Demofoonte: E quando vegga apparir 

La sospuata nave, 
Awertiti saremo. 

T i t e :  Quai nave? 
Demofoonte: Quella 

Che la Real Creusa 
Conduce alle nozze. 

[with your bride at your side 
You now wish the kingdom 
To see you. 
(Sureiy he has discovered the ties.) 
Your younger brother 
WiU conduct her. 
By my command 
He awaits her arrival at the port. 

At the port! 
And when he sees the arriva1 
Or the expected ship, 
We d be informeci. 

Which ship? 
The one wbich 
Conducts the PrÏncess Creusa 
To your nuptials.] 

The second and third examples are solilquies in both of which are expressed 

Timante's depression, fim, as he lies in prison awaiting death, and second, when he 

believes that his mamage to Dircea is incesaious. Both are taken tiom act 3, of the 

Metastasio origuial and the pantomime, respectively. It is iromediately obvious in a 

cornparison of the two parts of example 2 that Metastasio's poetry has not just been 

rnodified, but that it has been ali but elirninated. The originai Metastasian text describes 



T i t e ' s  philosophical acceptance of bis irnpeading death. In presenting T h t e ' s  

pessimistic outlook, Metastasio makes use of effective metaphors, such as "gemian canuti 

sotto il peso degli anni" (we groan when whitebaired beneath the weight of years), variety 

in phrase leagth, and pardel structures, "Or ne tomema. . .; or ne trafiggi" (Now we are 

tonnented . . . now we are trsuIsf.Lxeà). The différence between this and the two bald 

phrases of the pnitomime is stnkuig. 

Example 2a. Metastasio De~ofwnfe  act 3 scene 2. 

Tirname: Perche brumur la Ma? E quale m y  do we long for We? What is there in it 
in lei 

Piacer si trova? Ogui fortuna è pena: That is so pleasing? Every fortune has bs 
P = b  

E misena ogni età. Trerniam fanciulli Every state is misery. As children we 
tremble 

D'un guardo al minacciar: siam At a threatening look: as adults we 
giucco adulti are the plaything 

Di fortuna e d'amor: gemian canuti Of fortune and of love: we groan when 
white-haireci 

Sotto il peso degli anni. Or ne tonnenta Beneath the weigbt of years. Now we are 
tormented 

La brama d'ottenere; or ne trafiggi By the longing for possessions; now 
we are tratlsfixed 

Di perdere il bore. Etema guerra By the fear of loss. Etemal war 
Hanno i rei w n  sé stessi; i giusti l'hanno The wicked wage against themselves; the 

jusî fight 
Con I'uividia e la fiode. Ombre, deliri, Aga& envy and fkaud. Shadows, delirium, 
Sogni, foliie son nostre me;  e quando Dreams, follies are our concems; and when 
Q vergognoso more The shameiùi error 
A scoprir s'incomincia, allor si muore. Begins to be discovered, then we die. 
Ah si muma uraa volfa .... Oh, i f1  could but die . . .] 

Example 2b. Pmfomime Demofmne act 3 scene 3. 

Timante: Perche bramar la vita? [Why do we long for He? 
Ah! si muon una volta. Oh, if9 could but die.] 

Example 3 is taken fiom act 3 scene 4 of Dernofonte and act 3 scene 5 of the 

pantomime, the quivalent scene. Almost aü the iines of Metastasian verse in this example 

have a caesura after the fourth or sodh syllable, which results in the phrasing (and also the 
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rneaning) of one lioe extending into the next; this tends to give forward momentun as weil 

as a sense of contuluity to the poetry. As in the previous exampIe, metaphon are used; the 

extended Oedipus metaphor in iines 14-16 is particularly striking and appropriate. Again, 

phrase length varies, and paraile1 structures are to be found (fàther-in-law and fàther, son 

and nephew, hies 6-8). Exteasive use of the long vowel "O*, partidarly at the ends of 

words and strophes, as in a number of lines in this example, is cornmon in Italian pway  

whai descriiig sadnes~.~' The ptomime hes, by contrast, have proportionately fewer 

long O-vowels sounds (and oniy three at the end of strophes); ail are shorter and give a 

staccato efect when declaimed. While these shorter ünes express Timmte's thoughts 

accuraîely enough, his emotional state is more &dvely rdected-and more drarnatically 

describeci-in Metastasio's libretto. 

Example 3a. Metastasio Demofmnte act 3 scene 4. 

Thante: Misero me! Qua1 nero gèlido 
torrente 

Mi ruina sul cor? Qua1 nero aspetto 
Prende la sorte mia! Tante sventure 
Comprend0 al h. Perseguitava il ciel0 
Un vietato imeneo. Le chsoine in ponte 
Mi scnto sollevar. Suocero e padre 
Mè dunque il Re? Figlio e nipore 

Olinto? 
Dïrcea rnogle e gemand! Ah qual 

fimesta 
Confùsion d'opposti nomi è questa! 
Fuggi, fiiggi, T i t e :  a& occhi altrui 
Non esporti mai piu. Ciascuno a dito 

Ti mostrera. Del genitor cadente 
Tu sarai la vergogna: e quanto, O Dio! 

Si parlerà di te! Tracia idelice, 
Ecco 1Edipo tuo. D'Argo, e di Tebe 

[Oh misery! What dark cold torrent 

Runs over my heart? What dark aspect 
DMS my fâte take on? Such misfortune 
1 W y  understand. The heavens persecuted 
Forbidden nuptiais. On my head 1 feel 
The hairs stand up. Father-in-law and father 
1s the king to me? Son and nephew 
Olinto? 
Dircea wife and sister? Ah, what dark 

Contision lies in these coafiicting names! 
Flee, tlee, Timante: to the eyes of others 
You can expose yourselfno longer. AU will 

point 
At you. Of the aghg fither 
You will be the shame: and how much, Oh 

heavens, 
You will be talked about! Unhappy Thrace, 
Behold your Oedipus. Of Argus and of 

Thebes 

6tEllen Rosand, "Monteverdi's mimetic art. di Popp.&' 
Cmbridge Opera Jm171~!I 1/2 (July 1 989): 1 1 7. 



Le h i e  in me tu rinnovar vedrai- 
Ah non t'avessi mai 
Conosciuta, Dircea! Moti del sangue 

Eran quei ch50 credeva 
Violenze d'amor. Che infâusto giorno 

Fu quel che pria ti vidi! I nostri olgeiîi 
Che om'bi maorie 
Swan per noi! Che rnosbuoso 0-0 
A me stem0 10 divengo! Odio la Iuce: 
Ogni aura mi spaventa: alpié aenwte 

Panni che manchi il SU& strider 
mi sent0 

Cento folgori intomo; e leggo oh Dio! 

Scolpito in ogni sas- il fàilo mio. 

You will see in me the Furies renewed. 
Ah, that 1 had never 
Known yoy Dircea! Feelings of 
c0nsafl8uioity 
Were those which 1 believed 
To be the violence of love. What uahappy 

day 
Was that when first I saw you! Our affection 
What dfeadfùi memories 
They WU be for us! What monstrous object 
1 appear to myselt! I bte the light: 
Every dam terrifies me: unda my trembiing 

feet 
The earih falls away; 1 m m  to hear 

A hundred thunderbolts clash around me; 
and Oh, God! 1 read, 

Carved into every stone my error.] 

Example 3b. Pantomime Demofoonfe act 3 xene 5. 

T i t e :  Misero me!. . 
Le chiome in fionte 
Mi sent0 soUevar. 
Figiio e nipote Olinto;.. 
Dircea Moglie 
E germana! . . . 
I nostri afktti 
Che om'bili memorie 
Saran per noi!. . . 
Che moshuoso oggetto 
A me stesso io divengo ! 
Odio la luce.. . 
Al pie tremante 
Parmi che manchi il suol. 

[Oh misery! 
On my head I feel 
The hairs stand up. 
Son and nephew Olinto? 
Dircea d e  
And sister! 
Our affection 
What dreadfùi memories 
They wiil be for us! 
What a moustrous object 
1 appear to rnyself! 
1 hate the tight: 
Under my trembbg feet 
The earth fàils away.] 

The action of this dnuna is reuiforced by a series of tableaux, the pantomimes of 

the title. A few of these tableaux develop actions described by Metastasio as taking place 

on stage; most depict actions which in the Metastasi0 original are merely reported as 

havhg occurred. Such is the case of the openhg tableau, which depicts a scene in the 



temple of Apollo. The description of the scene is the same as that of Metastasio; the 

pantomime which foUows it is new. In deference to the French predilection for spectacle, 

Cochin c d s  for a descending cloud to open and reveal a sign that explaias the ceremmy 

underlying conflict ofthe opera, the annuai sacrifice of a virgin, information that would be 

difEcult to convey in mime. This initial tableau is desaibed then explaineci in considerable 

detail: the action should take place in the middle of the stage ana, fàr enough forward that 

it can be weU seen though details are not clear, but also f&r enwgh back that the audience 

would have dScuIty hearing any spoken words. With this direction, Cochin clearly 

intends to prevent the kind of staging he would later criticize in his Lemes sur I'0pepra. 

The rnid-stage location is supposed to lend credence to the action, and also to give validity 

to the presence of three narrators who stand at the fiont of the stage and declaim verses 

which explain what is going on. The tableau presents in cnime aU the elements of conflict 

which are present at the beglliaiag of the opera, a more spectacdar (ifless literary) way of 

holding the audience's attention than the dialogue in recitative which conveys the same 

information in the est scenes of Metastasio's Libretto. The parameters of performance are 

established with the first tableau: spectacle is @en preference over literary merit. 

A second tableau follows close on the first. The scene changes to an antechamber 

of the palace where King Dernohonte and bis retinue attend the anival of the Mctorïous 

Prince T i e  and his amy, laden with the trophies of war. The set description implies 

the need for lavish scenery, props aud costumes, and the presence ofmany extras, but 

nevertheless there is a certain lack of &-tic expertise in this scene, as the king, one of 

the principal charactm, departs without sayiug a word immediately d e r  having received 

Tiiante. This magnificent piece of stage business does not derive from the Metastasian 

original. 

Act 1 UIlfolds identidy in both works, thepantomime te>d deriving from phrases 

of the Metastasian recitative plus ail the arias, and condeashg thirteen scenes into ten. 

Scene 10 concludes the act, and includes a third short tableau &ch depicts T h t e ' s  

anguish at seeing Dircea taken away by the palace guards. At this point in the Metastasio 

Demofm~te there is a ballet, and it is noteworthy tbat Cochin does not mention this, gîven 



the French prdection for dance. Tableau substitutes for ballet. 

The first four scenes of act 2 foliow Metastasio e d y  with respect to plot 

development, and they conform to the established pattern of selected portions of recitative 

leading to an exit aria At scene 5, however, Cochin begins to take broader h i e s  with 

the or@d text. Metastasiols scene 5 description, first, of the appearance of Dircea, the 

sacrificial victim, at the temple, and second, of the subsequent co&ontation between 

Timante and his soldiers and the priests of Apollo, are both mcved to a tableau at the end 

of scene 8. A footnote to this scene criticizes Metastasio: Cochin h d s  it unnaturai ("pas 

natureIm - aqt "ùivraisemblable," as one might expect) that chanicters should take the t h e  

to sing recitatives and a couple of arias d e  the person they intend to save is dragged off 

to be sacrificed. This iilogical Itaiian convention is one which he can tolerate only because 

the music of the arias may be wocth hearing.62 

At the end of scene 8 there occurs a tableau which codates events fkom 

Metastasio's scenes 5 and 8. It portrays the ceremony of sacrifice, which is interrupted by 

the hero and his soldiers who attack the priests and carry off Dircea. The action is 

p e r f i y  comprehensible, Cochin argues, and therefore does not need the addition of 

words. That is not true of the tableau in scene 10, in which there appears an additional 

character, the High Priest, who declairns his own text without the intermedhy of a 

narrator. He explains tbat which could not be shown in mime, namely the ancient law 

which States that a subject who &es a prince stands condemaed to death. This 

information has aiready been @en in act 1 and is therefore redundaat here, which lads to 

the suspicion that the purpose of tbis particuiar tableau is spectacle, pure and simple. The 

act ends with the usual arrangement of recitative anâ, in this case, a duet rather than an 

air. 

Another editonal comment criticizes the motivation in thÏs part of the Metastasio 

libretto, in which Dircea and Tmaate resolve to f;re death courageously, and exhort each 

other to be brave. Cochin fkds these geshires of defiance to be petty and misplaced 



("petit et déplacé"), and recommends that the scene be retamed only if the music makes t 

worthwhile." It is difiicult to understand why he perceived tûis as ineffective, since this 

kind ofnobility of gesture is common in French drama, as has ken made evident in 

previous chapters. 

The tableau which begins act 3 of the pantomime enacte wents which take place 

off stage in the Metastasio Dernofmnte but are reporteci in act 3 scene 2. The stage 

directions as weli as the actions of this tableau are describeci in detail: ;ts in the first 

tableau, the action should take place towards the back of the stage area, so that the 

audience can assume that the actors are speaking though they cannot hear them, while 

three narrators stand at the fiont and, at appropriate moments in the action, declaim text. 

The next nine scenes unfold in the pantomime exactiy as in Metastasio. At the 

dénouement of the drama, Cochin inserts another tabIeau. This one enacts stage directions 

given in Metastasio's Demofmnte, and requires no narration, as the explanation of what 

has happened (the not uncornmon exchange a generation previously of babies at birth) is 

given in words in the next scene. The last scene of the pantomime adds to Metastasio's 

cast the god Apollo who appears with the Muses. As it was to Apollo that the sacrifice of 

a virgin was offered, it is appropriate that he should appear at the resolution of the 

confiict. He sings in recitative lines which in the original were assigneci to Demofoonte; 

this changes slightiy the &èct of the dénouement, and makes it less Metastasian. Whereas 

in the originai, Demofoonte's maBnanimity parnits the resolution of di conflicts, in the 

pantomime the cocontlict and its outcorne are seen rather as a whim of the gods. Cochin 

defends this aiteration in a fwtnote: he wanted to d e  a great spectacle out of this 

pantomime, because it is the richness and diversity ofpanfornimes that makes them so 

entertaining? To that end, he intends t h  Apollo and the Muses mer on a large gloire, a 

Glory, arguabiy the most magnificent machine efféct contrived for the French stage. 

w'Come ce qui rend la Pantomime intéressante est principalement la richesse des 
tableaux, on a cm devoir en tirer un grand spectacle." Pmtomime,72, n. 



Cochin recomrnends that thepantomime end with a ballet in which Cherinto is installeci as 

king, and the niamage of Timante and Dircea is celebrated. 

The specification of a ballet to conclude the pantomime makes it dear that Cochin 

did make a distinction between tableaux and ballets. Nowhere does he define this 

difference, but it cau perhaps be intërred nom the emphasis on mime, and the lack of any 

specificaüy ballet-orienteci descriptions, in his depictions of the various tableaux 

Spectacle, moa of which is supplieci by the seven tableaux, mua surely be the 

most visually drarnatic featue of the pantomimet (although the "grand spectacle" of the 

nnal xene is also prominent, and there are hints that much should be made of the stage 

directions). Démophon opens with two spectacularpantomimes, one foiiowing almost 

Unmediately on the other, something which would be guaranteed to please a French 

audience. Four ofthe tableaux are coïncident with a scene change; the other three are 

occasioned by events in the plot alone. Some are action-packed, such as the tableau in 

which the armed combat takes place; the next tableau. by contrast, depids the almost 

static act of the High Priest reading the law. Two are long and involved; one is so short as 

to be Little more than an embellished stage direction. AU sevm occur at moments of high 

tension when negative emotions such as despair, fear, or f b y  abound. These are not, 

however, the only moments of intense passioa; there are a number of others which the 

writer chose not to reflect in tableaig for example the unrequited love of Cherinto, which 

codd easily be portrayed in xnime. Tableaux, then, were used to depict negative emotions, 

whiie the ûigûiy charged positive emotion of the happy ending is portrayed not in a 

tableau, but with the help of a cleus ex machina, the machina being a gloire, which 

provides a spectadar conclusion to the opera. For it must not be forgotten that this 

work was stili intendeci as an opera. 

The publication of the ptomime Demofmnte did not escape the notice of the 

contemporary press. The J'mI D Paris contented itself with a simple announcement of 



the tacts of publication." A columnist in the J0~7nal général de Frunce wrnmented 

favourably upon the magnificent tableaux and striking situati~ns.~' He approved the idea 

of performance by Italians, because they could act as weii as sing, and of the aheration in 

large rneasure ofrecitative hto spoken text. The review ends with a challenge: in order 

that one may judge whether it fiilnls dl the advantages claimed for it by ts author, this 

composite ofparrtomime and opera must be @ormeci; he for one would find such a 

performance extremely interesring. 

Meister's review in the Corresp0nd;ance littéraire was mixed." H e  praised Cochin 

for attempting to provide a resolution to the problem inherent in opera: that of combhing 

excellent music and a toucbing drama without having recourse to extensive sections of 

b o ~ g  recitative. He believed, howewr, that Cochin had in the process created an even 

greater problem: his hybrid was probably unpedionnable. Where could one find anyone 

with adequate skilis in acting, mime and singiag to perform hispiornime? Meister 

appears not to have noticed that Cochin had proposed different performers for acting, 

mirning, and singing roles, though bis point has ment: there must have been some overlap 

in roles. 

The Mercure de Frmce considered the publication important enough to merit a 

ten-page review in the section devoted to N ~ ~ ~ e i l e s  littéraires.." The reviewer is 

identined ody as M.D.; be was in fk t  (Monsieur) Denis  ider rot." Given Diderot's 

UJ~rnuI  de Puris 203 (22 Juiy 1779): 825. 

~Jacrml général de F m c e  45 (10 Novernber 1779): 180. 

f lC~rrepmahce littéraire (Septernber, 1 779): 3 17-3 1 8. 

UMercure de France (7 A u ~ s t  1 779): 18-27. 

"The review is reprinted, without acknowledgement of source, in Diderot, 
Oeuvres coniplèfes, ed. I. Assbït and M.Tourneux (Paris: Garnier, 1875). 8:458-464, 
one of the definitive Diderot editions. It is prhted with the wrong date of original 
publication (1769), without acknowledgement of source, and with the same title as 
Cochin's work, "Pantomime dramatique ou Essai sw un nouveau genre de Spectacle." A 
number of writers appear to have assumed, therefore, tbat Diderot is describing a 
hypothetical ciramatic work which he himself wnceived. Such writers inchde, among 



fnendship with Cochin, it is not surprishg that his review was highly fkvouraôie. Diderot 

wnsidered that the prmrornzme-opera under review was a descendam of French wmic 

opera, one that manageci to avoid the mont to good taste inherent in the juxtaposition of 

farce and pathos. He believed that it retained the noble poetry of Metastasio whiie 

dispensing with long sequences of recitative in tiivour of brief explanatory moments more 

in the style of those found in comk opera. There follows a long quotation taken fiom the 

first few scenes, which purports to demonstrate that moments of speech lead straight to 

recitative and thence immediately into song, ail of which results in a fàst-paced drama 

which, in its moments of great passion and beauty, retains the best of Metastasio, while 

subordhating the role of poet to that of the musician. Unfominstely, however, there is no 

indication in Diderot's review, as thae is not in the te* of where speech ends and 

recitative begins. Diderot iasisted that Metastasio's ciramatic d e c t s  must be retained, 

dong with his economy of language, logicai plot deveiopment, ideas, and character 

pomayal. He stopped short of claiming that this was the best possible form ofopera, but, 

inviting comments from other playwrights, strongly recomrnended that this fom be 

staged: "1 appeal to experience; 1 say, let us try it and then let us judge."'* 

The review then tums to another aspect of the pantomime, its sets and costumes, 

whose description Diderot found excellent, and so well conceiveci and depicted that the 

author was obviously a man weU acquainted with the thamcal arts, some-one N e  the late 

others, René Guieî, in L'éwIution d'un genre: le [Met &opéra en France de Gluck à la 
Révolution; Jean-Michel Bardez, in Diderot et la musique. VaZetrr de b confrrfrrbution d'un 
mélomane; Bruno Brévan, in Les Changements de [a vie musicale pansienne de 1774 
ai 799; and David Chortton, in "'L'art dramatico-musicai': an essay," in Music d Kheaîre. 
Esscrys sin Honour of Winton Deun. This is an understandable mistake. Drarnatic 
concepts espoused by late eighteenth-cmtury mm of letters in generai, by Diderot in 
particdar, show a nurnber of close sirniiarities with the ideas promulgated by Cochin in the 
Avant-propos and the O b s e ~ o m .  

'OWJ'ea appeuerai à l'expérience; je dini, essayons et jugeons." Mercure de France 
(7 Augua 1779): 25. 



Serwidoni." [fa man of Servandoni's giAs were to set up the succession of scenes and 

tableaux and decorate them f i g î y ,  then the auditorium wodd fiil with spectaton. 

Diderot concludeci his review by M g  his beliefin the success of this new operatic 

venture, based on performances of previous pantomimes. 

Several contemporary writers support the concept of a hybrid opera like Cochin's. 

Louis Gand Leblond Bailli du Rodet advocated that the poet, working aiways with the 

composer in mind, devise tableaux Mead ofrecitative to carry forward the action? In 

his article on the poéme lyrique for the Enqciopédie, Grimm suaested that because 

singers were usually mediocre actors, they stand and sing near the orchestra while a mime 

performed in tableau actions appropriate tu the sentiments k g  expressed. Any opera 

staged in this manner would be both chamimg and waisemb!abfe, and would create the 

most profound impressions." The article that dealt with pantomime was written partly by 

Rousseau, partiy by Marmontel, for the supplernent to the Encyciopédk; in bis seaion, 

Rousseau endorsed the use ofpantomime scenes to enhance the depiction of emotion." 

These recommendations aii h d  endorsement in Cochin's version of Dernofonte. 

Ail this is not to say that the concept ofpantomime within opera was endorsed 

"Servandoni was one of the great scetlographers and rnachinists of the eighteenth 
century, and a major contributor to the development of opera production in France. In her 
entry on Servandoni in the Enciciopedia dei10 qwtfacoio, Elena Povoledo States that he 
" . . . represents the pinnade of late baroque spectacle in France. " 

nFrançois Louis Gand Leblond, Bailli du R o d a ,  Lettre sur les hes-opeCras 
(Amsterdam and Paris: Esprit, l776), 10. 

""Par ce moyen des chanteurs si excellents, des acteurs si médiocres, . . . 
exécuteroient la partie du chant avec une supérionte dont rien ne pourroit les distraire, 
tandis qu'un habile pantomime exécuteroit la partie de t'action avec la même chaleur et la 
même expression." Eiqciopédie, S.V. "poëme lyrique," by Grimm. 

""c'est donc surtout am mouverneus de I'âme les plus passionnes que la 
pantomime est nécessaire. Alors ou elle seconde la parole, ou elle y supplée ab~olurnent.~ 
En~ycio~die, SuppIémenz, S.V. "pantomime, " by Rousseau. 



unanimously or universaDy. hbmonte~ in bis section of the arficle on pantomime, argued 

rhat such a concept was unpertormable. The Nsing of speech to mime would result in 

unreasonable extravagance: it wouid be completely invra~sernbiabie~'~ 

Despite Mamontel's comment, it is clear that Charles Cochm's idea of a 

pmitomcme-opera was neither new nor partidarly origuial. The concepts which he 

brought to bis hybrid àad ail been suggested before, fiequeatiy by people connected with 

d'Alembert's and Diderot's Encyciopkdiee. Metastasio's position as the most herdded 

liibrettist of the eighteemh ceatury was achowledged by d'Alembext, Marmontel and 

Grimm; if one were attempting to improve opera, it would seem logical to adapt one of his 

librettos. The problems Uiherent in French recitative, and suggestions for the amelioration 

of these problems, were addressed by several Emyflpédistes, includiag Rousseau and 

Cahusac. Cochin's imrnediate model was Rousseau's Pygmalion, a work which embraced 

text, music and mime, as did thepmtomime version of Demofwnte. Lady, this h d  of 

operatic hybrid was recornmended by both Grimm and Rousseau. The person whose ideas 

most closely mirror those of Cochin, however, is Denis Diderot. 

Diderot committed his high opinion of Metastasio to print on rnany occasions; he 

found much to criticize in contemporary French opera; he recommended modifications to 

French recitative based on a Metastasian model; he advocated the use ofpantomime, and, 

indeed, authored several scenarios himself. He also wrote the highly comphentary 

review of Cochin's ptomime in the Merme de Frunce. Cochin and Diderot were 

fnends who shared a cornmon interest in art and in opera. It is therefore not beyond the 

bounds of possibility that Diderot could have been the "man of good taste" to whom 

Cochin submitted bis libretto before publication, and whose ideas he incorporated into the 

final version. Of the two men, Diderot had the better understanding of the theatre; it 

could weil have been he who orighaliy devised the concept and then suggested it to 

""Un acteur qui en parlant ou qui en chantant gesticularoit comme un danseur 
pantomime, nous sembieroit outré jusqu'à Pextravagance. . . . Ce ne seroit qu'une 
expression exagérée sans raison, et hors de toute vraisemblance." hcycfopéddie, 
Supplément, S.V. "pantomime," by Marmontel. 



Cochin. With that understanding, however, he shouid have reaiized that a performance of 

the p f o m i m e  would encornpass a host of dif?ïcuities. 

First, it wouid be extremeIy expensive to stage. Fees wouid be payable to the 

castrat0 irnported to sing the lead role. Additional costs could be marreci for possible 

extra rehearsal t h e  for both orchestra aad suigers, @en that severai Werent settùigs 

were to be presented. Second, the performers couid cause difficulties. The singers would 

be &@$!a performers (these being the ody Itaüan opera singers in Paris at the time), not 

versed in the suiging ofseria roles." Singers wouid be unwiiiing to leam the arias of 

numerous operas, and would probably look with more favow on a pastiche version, into 

which they mi@ Uisert their favourite arias. Furtheq wWe castrati were popular at public 

concerts Like the Concert spirituel, they were not accepte&-by perforrners and public 

aiike-at the Opéra. A third reason lies in audience acceptame. Cochin intended his opera 

to be pdormed entirely in Italian, both sung and and spoken sections.n It is rather 

surprishg that he would make this suggestion, as serious operas-in the guise of tragédies 

en musique-were perfonned in French at both the Opéra and the Comédie Italienne. He 

couid not assume that the audience at the Opéra wouid take kindly, first, to Italian opra 

seria sung in the onguial language, not in French, and second, to spoken dialogue within a 

serious operatic context. 

These issues suggest the possibility that this work may never have been intended 

for performance. instead, the hypothesis is posited that the pantomime Demofme codd 

be a theoretical model, a didactic paradigm after the manner of Algarotti's Iphigénie en 

Aufide.'%en this premise, it is possible that Diderot, working through Cochin, could 

have intended the pantomime to be a showcase for encyclopédiste ideology, a means of 

'9ee chapter awhere I show that the problems inhemt in haviag bu#a singers 
perfonn se& roles were a factor in the failure of Sacchhi's L'Olynipiiade. 

7 0 b ~ a t i o n s  in Pantomime, 75. 

"Algarotti's Saggro sopra l'opera in musica, which includes the text of lphigén~e 
en Aulide, had been published in translation in the Mercure de Frunce in 1757. It was 
also translated by de Chasteflux in 1773. 



extending to a broader public the ideas they had deveioped, rather than the d o  for a 

quasi-operatic performance. The close simiiarities between concepts promulgated by the 

Encyclopedists and performance factors espoused by Cochin support this contention 



Chapter 4 

Perfiorrnances of Musical Settings of Metastasian Dramas in Paris 

V i d y  di the perfionnances of Metastasio-denved operas in Paris took place 

between 1777 and 1790. Nine operas were premièred during this p e n d  with a tenth, Lu 

Didone, stagd in 18 1 1 (see Table 4-1). The first Metastasian operatic work performed in 

France, however, was in aü probability a revisxi version of Johann AdoifHassels s e h g  

of Didone abbandonata, given private performance at court in Versaiiles on 28 August 

1 753. ' Twenty-four years wouid pass More another was staged. Ali but two of these 

operas were given in French. Just one, Piccimu's Didon7 was a resounding success, while 

another, Les Danaciiles, dso had a highly respectable run by French standards. None of 

these operas is based on a close translation of the original Metastasian libretto, and ali 

show the same types of aiteratiom. The text was usually shortend, the plot simpLified, 

and the mechanism of spectacle, particuiarly ballet, took up a correspondingiy larger 

proportion of the work. This chapter offers a summary of the performance bistory of ail 

the operas, followed by an examination of the repertoire perfonned at public and private 

concerts. 

L'Oi~tlp& 

The 6rst opera to be perfomeà in Paris was a revision by Nicolas Framery of 

Antonio Sacchini's setting of L ' O h p i d e .  (Synopses of aii operas described in this 

chapter wiii be found in Appmdix 3.) Sacchhi was fortunate in havbg Framery as bis 

first French librettist, for the latter was dso a composer, and had extensive experience as a 

'New Grove Dictiowy of Opera, S.V. "Hasse, Iobann Adolf," by Svea Hanseli. 

'This opera was est perfonneâ in Padua on 9 Juiy 1763. 



Table 4-1. Metastasio-derbed Operas Perfonned in Park 

L'Olympiade 

Aiexandre aux Indes 

1 Thémistocle 1 Philidor 1 Mord de C h é d d e  1 13 October 1785 1 

- -  - 

Didon 
- 

Les Danaïdes 

Sacc hini 

Le Froid de 
Méreawc 

Piccinni 

Salieri 

Démophoon 

L'Isola disabit ata 

Framery 

More1 de ChédeviUe 

Démophon 

Adrien 

&ter and adapter of livrets-' Entitled LrOlyrnpiade, ou Le Tiomphe L I'mitié, this 

2 ûctober 1777 

26 August 1783 

- - - - -- - - - - 

Manmontel 

Bailli du Rouilet, 
Tschudi 

Cherubini 

Mengozzi 

Didone abbandonaa 

opera gave rise to a con8ict at the heart of which lay the quarrel between the G1uckistes 

- - - - - - - - - - 

16 October 1783 

26 April 1784 

Vogel 

Méhul 

and the Piccinnistes. The details of the coatroversy7 succinctly related by J. Kenneth 

Marmontel 

? 

Paer 

Wilson in his dissertation, are summanted here.' The origïnai intention was to pedorm 

5 December 1788 

22 August 1789 

Desriaux 

Hofban 

L'Olympiade at the Académie Royale de Musique, but a combination of production 

22 September 1789 

4 June 1799 

Vestris 

delays and political manoeuvring, the former by singers who were afkaid the work would 

8 January 1811 

fail, the latter by Gluckistes who were atiaid it would succeed, resuked in its Mig 

>Nou Grow Dictionary of Operu, SN. "Framery, Nicolas Étienne," by Iulian 
Rushton; LM. Quérard, La Frmce iitféraire, s.v." Framery." 

% K e ~ e t h  Wilson, '*Lr0limpi&: Selected Eighteenth-Century Settings of 
Metastasio's Libretto. " PhD. diss (Hanmd University, 1 982), Appendix [I, " Sacchini's 
L 'Olympiicrrk..e. " The dissertation also includes a detailed cornparison of Metastasio's 
original iibretto with Framery's adaptation of it. 



withdrawn. The première took place instead at the Comédie Italienne on 2 October 1777, 

with the number of singing roks reduced fkom sevm to five, and spoken dialogue in the 

place of almost al1 the recitative (some réciunifobligé is retained). It was given at 

V e r d e s  on 24 October 1777.' 

Framery modified Metastasio's original Iibretto to bring Ï t  &O iine with French 

tas te^.^ In order to make room for such requirements as an expandeci use of chorus, the 

obligatory ballets, and the stagiog of spectanilar events such as the cermonial entrance of 

the athletes, he reduced the text by about a quaner and the numba of arias by half fiom 

N n e ~ n  to ten. This procedure wiU be sbown to reair wiîh aii the Metagasian librettos 

adapted for the French stage. It was aiso virtually standard procedure in Italy and other 

places-such as London-where Metastasio-denved operas were performed, but the 

tdbrmations enacted for French audiences were umaüy of far greater import than those 

for other countries.' Most arias are no longer the wncluding element of a scene, but 

rather tied into its developing actio~i; there are only three exit arias, two of which are 

derived directly nom the Metastasian original; al1 three are placed at dramaticdiy 

appropriate moments. The first, "De l'amour qui se dégage," which does not have its 

source in Metastasio, is for the minor character Timante, and is suag at the end of act 1 

scene 5.  The next is "Si sa voix m'appelle" a translation of Metastasio's "Se cerca, se dice" 

sung by Mégacle; it appean in this version in much the same place in the plot (the middie 

of act 2) as it does in the Metanasian original. The third, wliich cornes in the next scene, 

is Astérie's rage aria, "Cruel! Quel sort t'amène?" a translation of "Tu me da me dividi." 

Another two arias and one duet are also retained. In act 1 scene 6 Mégacle's "D'une âme 

plus altière" is derived fiom "Superbo di mi stesso" (1:2 in Metastasio), and Argene1s act 1 

scene 1 aria with chorus "Heureux boccage" cornes from "O care selve" (l:4 in 

'Registre of performances at court, card catalogue, Bibliothèque de la Comédie 
Française, Paris. 

Wicolas Etienne Framery, L'O&npiade, ou Le Tn'omphe 1 f'mztie, Drame 
hérotque en trois actes et en vers, mêlée cle musique (Paris: Ruault, 1778.) 

'Wilson, "L'olimpiade," 198. 



Metastasio). "Dans des jours plus propices," the duet for Astérie and Mégacle which ends 

aa 1, is directly derived fiom Metastasio's 'Wei giomi tuoi fetiicen wbich also concludes 

the act. 

The opera retains essentiaily intact the plot and aIl the cbaracters nom Metastasio's 

libretto, but relationships are simplified so tbat the basic stimulus for al1 actions lies in love 

and niendship. More cornplex motivations Wre patrïotism, loyalty or nobi1ity of character 

are not depicted. For example, here t is MégacIe, motivated by pure fiendship, who 

offers to enter the Games in Egiste's (Lïcida's) place in order to help his niend out of a 

d i f i d t y ,  rather than the situation in the original, in which Licida, for seIf-Servlllg reasons, 

begs his fiiend to impersonate him. Furthet, in the French adaptation, Egiste is only the 

prince of Crete, and not also the long-lost son of King Euristhene, a factor which 

eliminates much emotiond cooflict and soul-searching on the part of the latter. 

L'OIympide wwas received with great enthusiasm, much to the disrnay of the 

Académie, who contrived to have it closed d e r  only four pefiormances, on the grounds 

that only the Opéra had the licence to pdonn works that calleci for a large chorus and 

more than seven singers. Such was the outcry in press and pubtic that the opera respened 

three months later, and ran for two rnonths. The opera was reprised in revised fom, again 

at the Comédie Italien, two years later, but only perfonned twice.' 

Despite its positive reception, critics were ambivalent about L'Oi'piade. The 

J'mi des théâtres pubüshed a review of the opera on 1 Deamber 1777. ThisjournaI 

purported to be a periodical dedicated to providing its subscriis with reports on matters 

dramatic, but its reviews tended to d e p d  on second-hend rep~ns .~  The rwiew of 

L'OIimpiiade was not complimentary: its author considerd that it was iderior to the 

'Clarence Brenner, Il>e Inéâtre Itaheenr Its Reprtory, 17I6i 793, with a 
Historicc~i Introchrction. University of California Pubkations in Modem Philology, no. 63. 
(Berkeley and Los Angeles: University of California Press, 196 1), 395. The performances 
took place on 24 and 27 April, 1780. 

'Eugène Hatin, Histoire poiin'pe et finéruire de ka presse en France (Paris: 
Poulet-Malassis et de Broise, 1 8W), 3 :226-228. 



previous Sacchini/Frarnexy coilaboration, La Cofonze, because in his opinion the poet had 

carelessly cobbled ariette to te* anywhere in the l ' e t t10  In the C o ~ ~ e s p o h c e  

littéraire, Friedrich Melchior Grimm declareci that Metastasio's drama was so weU known 

as to obviate the need for any anaiysis, but this did not stop hlln criticizing the wmplex*ty, 

densemss and immaiiembiance of the plot, factors which were inteasified by Frmery's 

attempt to sirnpw and condeme the action.'' These were exacerbated by the fact that 

actors more used to comedy were inappropriately cast in heroic roies. However, Grimm 

endorsed the audience's enthusiastic reception of Sacchini's "beautifiil rn~sic."'~ In this he 

was seconded by the review in the Mercure de Frmtce, whose writer describeci the music 

as hahg the nobility and pomp appropriate to a grand opera; its brilliant arias were 

clearly the work of genius. L3 - 
nie next Metastasian drarna staged in Paris, Afexmmke aux Indes? an adaptation of 

A l e s d o  neiI'Indie, is the work of Nicolas-Jean Le Froid de Méreaux and E t i e ~ e  

Motel de Chededie. Le Froid de Méreawc was better known for comic than for serious 

opera scores. Morei, an amateur but highiy successfùl librettist, was the treaSuTer of the 

Opéra, and brother-in-law of its overall director, the adminisrnitor of the Menus-Plaisirs, 

l o J w ~ f  des théûtres (1 Deceder 1777): 39. 

HC~rreplbLtance littéraire, 1 1 (November 1777): 25-26. 

12Along with several collaborators, including the abbé Rayael, Grimm wrote the 
Corresportlkrnce for Catherine the Great of Russia, and its trenchant reports and thorough 
reviews on matters musicel and theatrical, though certainly coIoured by Grimm's personal 
opinions and bias, have bem hailed as among the most credible and rational of his day. 
Hatin, 3 :4W-496. 

I3Mercwe de France (October, 1 777): 163. 

14Nicolas Jean Le Froid de Méreaux, A l e d e  aux Indes. oopér en trois actes, 
représenté pour la première fois sur le ïk!citre de I 'AcadPme-royale de musique, le 
mordi 26 a& 1783 (Paris: imprimerie de P. Lomel, 1783). 



Denis Papillon de la Ferté." For A i h e  aux 1 ' s  he produced a libretto that gave 

rise to the comment, "Morel, however, may in this case have been l e s  stupid than usual: 

he WhiaIly translated Metastasio's Alessvxko nell'I'ie. "16 

This is not me. The French livret is an adaptation rather than a translation" 

Morel condensai ail of Metastasio's bama into the second and third acts of bis version, 

ami devised bis own expository fïrst act which estabtishes, f ï d y ,  fiane's love for Porus, 

and secondy-and more importamly-Ponis's wariike nature: hahg rejected offers of 

peace, he prepares eagerly for war with Alexandre. Morel also removed the secondary 

characters, as weii as all misunderstandings and assumeci identities with their concomitant 

convolutions ofthe plot. For example, there is no love intrigue between Axiane and 

Alexandre to arouse Porus's jealousy, nor does Poms disguise himseifas his general, 

Gandarte. In Morel's livret there is no act of treasoq no attemptd suicide, virtuaiiy no 

jeaiousy. As a result of these simplincatiom of plot and emotional content, the action is 

faster and more unined, and both the of Alexandre and the love of Afiane for 

Poms take on correspoadingly greater significance. 

Although the plot of A l e d e  aux ln&s is simple, its vocal content is 

considerabiy more diverse than is that of the original. Metastasi0 incorporated into his 

libretto twenty arias (incluàing five for the leaâhg man, Poro, and four for the leadhg 

lady, Cleofide), one duet (for Poro and Cleofide), and two choruses, both in the ha1 

scene. Morel, by contrast, included ody nine airs, plus three airs with chorus, and four 

duets. None of these is based on a Metastasian aria. The opera also has seven choruses. 

Ail seven are followed by a bailet, and ail contribute to the French desire for operatic 

Worel was the librettist of Grétry's La Cmaw~e du Caire, which was highly 
successfù~ achieving over 120 performa~lces at the Opira between 1784 (it was actually 
first performed at Fontainebleau on 30 ûctober 1783) and 1 79 1.  JI^ & f'0perra, 
Usueis 201, Bibliothèpue de I'Opéra, Paris. 

'"Le Morel aurait pu cependant être moins stupide qu'à l'ordinaire, il avait traduit à 
peu près l'Aie&o nefi'Indie de Métastase." Castil-Blaze François Joseph HeW Blaze, 
dil] L 'Acdmie  ImpériuIe de Musique (Paris: chez I'autair, 1 8 S ) ,  1 : 44 1. 

The plot outhe of A f d e  aur I d s  will be found in Appendu 3. 



spectacle. Five of the baiiets comprise banle scenes, and one is centred around the high 

priest's prayers for victory for Porus. The seveath concludes the opera. The nnal chorus 

was origllidy condved d o u t  a ballet, but such was the outcry about this omission in 

the press that one was added by the third 

The revised and simplified plot did not 6nd favour with aitics. The unnamed 

reviewer for the Mercure de Frmce argueci tint the plot was now too simplistic. He 

pointed out that such great authors as Racine and Metastasio, whm deeling with the same 

subject, had found it necessary to include secondary characters; in bis opinion the opera 

now revolved ody around the question ofwhether Alexandre or Porus wouid win the 

conflict, which was not enough to sustain the interest of the spectators as everyone 

already kaew the outcome. Ali that was le& to hold theu attention were sentiments nobly 

expresseci and elaborate costumes." The same reviewer praised Le Froid de Méreaux for 

having attempted to compose an opera, though he thought the music was uneven in 

quality, and generaily lacking in both variety and ~riginality.~ Jacob Meister, who was 

now writing the reviews in the C o m e p ~ c e  Ilinéaire, concuced. He also thought the 

plot too simple; further, he found the characters to be one-dimensional, entirely lacking in 

emotion, and therefore of no interest to the spectator. As for the music, generally, he 

believed de Méreaw's settïng to be d r & d y  ineffectual; specifically7 he criticized the 

overall composition as behg denvative of tbat of Gluck% operas, in essence the same 

cnticism as that appiied by the Mercure reviewer.'' 

In contrast to both the Merme and the C o r r e c r p o ~ c e  ïi#érmie, the J'l de 

Paris was quite wmphentary in i ts  review. The writer argued that the simpiicity of the 

plot enhanced the ciramatic situations; he singled out the fact uiat Axiane's love for Poms 

was continually in confüct with his warrior instincts. Stiii on the subject of love, he 

~tlournai & Pmis (3 September 1783): 11 15; (6 September 1783): 1017. 

lgMercure L France (6 September 1783): 35. 

%id., 37. 



praised Morel for baving eliniioated the double intrigue, which would have weakened the 

general dectNeness of the opera. As for the music, he believed that de Méreads 

compositions in other genres already demomtrated his considerable talents, shown here 

especialIy in his setthg of recitative.* 

A i d e  arrx Indes was the fjrst Metastasio-derived work ever staged at the 

Opéra (because of the débacle swounding L'OIppiade). Despite the Cntically acclaimed 

performances of some of the best singers at the Opéra (Henri Larrivée portrayeci Ponis 

with nobility and much amgy , Etienne Lahez, Alexandre, with remarkable intelligence, 

while Mademoiselle Maillard delighted d c s  in her debut rote as ~ x i d ) ,  the opera 

achieved only Limiteci success, being perfonned only 16 times, al1 during the last months of 

1783, and t was not reprised2' 

Didon 

It was during that period of 1783 that the PiccinnilMam~atel adaptation of 

Didone ubbando~~ta, entitled, simply, Didon, was presented.* ûfall the Metastasio- 

based operas adapted for French audiences, this was the only one that achieved real 

success. In contrast to A1exmtro.e mac Indes, Didon continuai to be performed, albeit 

intermittently, untü 1836, achieving a remarkably high total of 250 perfonnance~.~ 

Presented first at court at Fontainebleau on 1 6 October 1 783 to stroag acclaim, its Paris 

P J ~ u i  de P d  (27 August 1783): 985. 

Warmonte~ Didon* ~rcgedie-iyrique en trois actes. Représentée à Fontaineblem 
devant Leurs Maestes, le 16 octobre 1783 et p o ~  lia preière fois SM le meâtre de 
I Académie-roycrle & musiqwe* le hmrll premier décembre f 783 (Paris: P. de Lormei, 
1783). 

2 6 J ~ I  de I'opéru, 1 783 - 1 82s; Théodore de Lajarte, Bib fiothèque musicafe th 
Theûtre & l'Opér4: Caf~l10gue histotique, chronoIogique, mecdotque (Paris: Librairie 
des Bibliophiles, 1878. Reprint Hildesheim: Georg O h  Verlag, 1%9), 1 : 337. 



debut six weeks later on 1 December was met with simüar ferveur. The success and long 

m ofDidon was atmauted to two factors: the pertomtance of Madame Saint-Nuberty 

(Antoinette Clavel) in the tide de,  and Piccinni's xnusic?' 

- It is hypothesized here thet that success may also be attniuted to some extent on 

the on-going popularity of Jean Jacques Lefniac de Pompignan's eponymous stage play of 

1734, itseifderived fiom Metastasio, and in 1783 d l  in the active repertory of the 

Comédie Française (see above, chapter 2).2' Marmontel's Didon was based on this 

tragédie as well as on Metastasio's drama. There are few sigiiificant Merences between 

de Pompignaa's play and Mannontel's Iivre~ in the play Aeneas kills larbas, and the 

character of Aeneas's confidant, Vigil's "fidus Achates" is included, while that of Dido's 

sister is excluded. In d three of these details, Marmontel foiiows Metastasio, but he 

remains true to le Franc in other areas. Didon's sister, Elise, does not love Enée, Araspe 

does not love Elise (therefore there is no compiicating love triangle), and there is no 

thread of ireachery on the part of Didon's confidam, called Osmida by Metastasio, Barcé 

by le Franc, and Phénice by Mannontel. (As was shown in chapter 2, changes that 

simplifieci the plot were typical also in a Metastasio-derived stage play.) 

W& respect to the musical content, as with L'Olympirwde and AlexamFe aux 

Indes, the nurnber of airs is signincantly s d e r  than that cailed for in the Metastasian 

original. Didone abbandomkz had thirty-two arias, iacludiag five for Didone, six for 

Enea, and, interestingly, eight for the villain, laha. Marmontel's Didon has a total of 

twenty-six musical numbers, sixte- of these airs, comprising seven each for Didon and 

Enée and only two for Iarbe; the lesser roles have no airs, though Elise participates in a 

trio. Only one of the airs has obvious Metastasian antecedents: Didon's act 1 scene 4 air 

"Ni l'amante, ni la reine" shows close Liaks with Didone's act 1 scene 5 "Son regina e sono 

amante." Five of the sixtexm airs are of the popular short, moddating type; all of these are 

%caster, ïhe Comédie Français? 1701-1774; Ioannides, L4 Comédie- 
fiançaise. The reader wiil recall that these books are anangeci chronologically by year, 
and so page nwnbers will sene no purpose. 



less than t h t y  measures long. In addition to the solo ah, there are also two duets and 

one trio. The other seven numbers are di chocuses, most of which lead imo a bailet and 

spectacle. 

Piccinni's musicai senUig met with criticai acclaim. In a review of Didon in the 

Mercure de Frunce, recitatins and choruses were highly praised, and the airs were 

describeci as being pleasùig, sensitive and elegant, and interpreting closely the sense of the 

text, without resort to such Italiamte affècts as unnecessary embeüishxnents and boring 

repetitions." Meister, in the Correspo&ce liftéraie, especiaüy praised the 

composition of the airs for Didon, and drew particular attention to the recitative (again for 

Didon) with which the third act begins: he described it as sublime." La Harpe mcribed the 

opera's success almost entirely to Picciaoi's music.'' Ali teviewers waxed eloquently 

enthusiastic about Mme Saint-Huberti's performance as Didon. 

In contrast to the favourable respoiise to the music, Marmontel's liwet was 

generally disliked. Despite the fact tbat he and Manwntei were both staunch Piccinnistes, 

La Harpe let personal animosity d e  his judgement and condemned the work. He was of 

the opinion that this was the worst lMel Mannontel had htten,  that style, dialogue and 

characters were ail equally d e f i x ~ i v e . ~ ~  He compared it to its detriment with both the 

Metastasian original and Lefi-anc de Pompignaa's stage play. The review in the 

Corneprodarice littéraire was rather more favourable. Although Meister found Didon's 

character to be perfectly drawn, he saw it as a weakness in the Ihef  that her situation 

remaineci basicaily unchanged from start to finish ofthe opera (Enée's departtue is 

foreshadowed in Didon's very fkst words). The characters of En& and Iarbe, he thought, 

=Mercure L France (1 3 December 1783): 86. 

'OCorresponrhace littéraire 12 (December 1783): 41 2. 

"La Harpe to the Shwalovs, Paris, 1 November 1 783, Lems to the S h i o v s ,  
138- 143. La Harpe's writings show cleariy that he disiiked Mamontel so his opinion 
cannot be viewed as dispassionate. 

32"Car pour le poème, Marmontel n'a rien fat de plus mauvais .. . le style, le 
düilogue et les caractetes sont également défe~hleux." Ibid. 



were insipidly portrayed." The wder in the Merme &1 Fmce was similady 

disenchanted with the roles of Eaée and Iarbe, both of which he d e m i  as under- 

developed and lacking interest. Although the livrer was better than most, its expositioa 

and development, whie clear, did not maintain the audience's attention? Onty the review 

in the Jounirl de Pars was favouable to Marmontel: of ali his dramas, the reviewer 

found Didon to be the most interestkg and the most reaüstic; plot, structure, dialogue and 

versification all attesteci to his well-known talent? 

Lus D m e s  

On 26 Apd 1784, just a few months later, Antonio Salieri's opera, Les Danaiiies, 

was premièrecl? The commission for this work had originaüy been ofked by the Opéra 

to Gluck, who pas& it to his pupil, Salieri. Despite claims that the former had composed 

a considerable portion of the score, Gluck himseifmade it clear that it was entirely the 

work of Salien.37 Les Danakies is based on Metastasio's Ipermestru, which had been the 

source of two other dramatic works performed in Paris; this was, however, the &st 

adaptation to operatic form for the French stage. One ofthe librettists, Marie François 

Louis Gand Leblanc, Bailli du Roullet (the 0th was the Baron Jean Baptiste Louis 

Théodore de Tschudi, a soldier, botanist and amateur littérateur) duded to these other 

works in the avertissement to the livret. He admitted that he had borrowed several ideas 

nom Jean-Georges Noverre's bdet  scenario, also entitled Les Damuies, and also based 

yMercyre de France (13 December 1783): 82-83. 

35J~rnaI  de P d s  (2 December 1 783): 13 8 1. 

Y+es Danrrdes. ~ a g é d e - h q u e  en 5 actes, mise en ensique par Mieri  (Paris: de 
Lormel, 1 784). 

37Gustave Desnoireterres, La m21siquefiançaise au XWIF siècle: Gluck et 
Piccinni 1 77U8OO (Paris, 1 872. Reprint Geneva: Slat kine, 1 97 1 ), 340-349. 



on Meta~tasio.~~ He also made reference to other, unspecified, pedorrnances ofthis drama 

in Paris; in al1 probabüity he meam Antoine-Marin Lemiene's Hypermnestre, first 

pdormed at the Comédie Française on 3 1 August 1758, and in the repertory tiii the 

1820s (see chapter 2)." Roullet also mentioned that he had r a d  aad found usefiil Ranien 

de' Calzabigi's I i i o  on the same subject. He is the author of a pamphlet, Lettres sur les 

clmnes-opérm, wwch is a manuai, with a rather Giucbste slant, on how to write a I~ te t . "  

Les Danrrdes has ody three principal characters, the heroine, Hypemestre, her 

beloved, Lyncée, and her father, Danaus; the Metastasian dnuDa has dso a second pair of 

lovers. The omission of these lovers inevitably simplifies the plot, which is fiirther 

simpüned by other modincations: Hypemestre does not pretend to reject Lyncée, 

Lyncée does not contemplate suicide, uiere is no uprising against Danaus, nor does he 

undergo a change of heart at the end. The revised, simple plot becornes iittie more than a 

framework for spectacle, offered even more range by the re-division of the story into five 

acts. 

Two-thirds of the musical numbers are choruses, ballets, balfets-ptomcme, or 

some combination of these. A fornial reconciliation-cum-dedication ceremony opens the 

opera, the wedding celebrations in the middle ofthe work comprise no less than five 

choruses, four baüets, and a buffefr-pmornime, wMe the lurid d e r i n g s  of the Danaides 

and their m e r ,  portrayeci in chorus and in dance, form its conclusion. To these ensembie 

numbers can be added the spectacle of the destruction of Danaus's palace by lighming and 

its replacement witâ the Uaderworld and its torwnts, these latter accompanied by 

obbligato trombones, often W e d  to such occurrences in eighteenth-century opera The 

solo airs and duets wntribute generaily to a cbange of pace, to a slowing of the h a t i c  

tempo and a concurrent-if temporary-relaxation of excitement, although three of them 

MAwrfirfiseienr to Les h t i d e s ,  v. 

"Lancaster, Joannides. 

'OMarie François Louis Gand Leblanc, Bailli du Rodet, Lettres sur les clames- 
opéras (Paris: Esprit, 1 776). 



also incorporate chorus and spectacle. The others are divided amongst the principals: £ive 

to Hypefmnestre, two to Lyncée, two to D~aaus, and two duets for Hypermnestre and 

Lyncée. None of the airs shows aay concordance with a M-asio aria 

The music of Les D d s ,  however, was of relatively iittie importance to the 

public and the reviewers: t was spectacle that drew their attention. Bachaumont, in his 

Mémocres secree hardly mentioned the music. Mead, he expressed relief that the acts 

were so short: he wuld not have tolerated such dradful sights for long, and cornplainad 

that the wedding sene with the inherent dupiiaty of the brides, was the epitome of 

horror. He did, however, approve of other aspects of spectacle, such as stage 

decorations, use of machines, and costumes." With this aspect the reviewer in the 

J m d  de P m s  wncurred. Like Bachaumont, he praised the decorations, the machines, 

and the costumes, but W e  hlln, he found the entire opera richly presented and imposing. 

He partidarly enjoyed the ballets." The author of the review in the Mercure de France 

concluded that du Rouilet had made use of spectacle to concd the fact that his livret, 

based simply on the love of Hypennnestre and LyncCe, lacked interest. While others 

might b d  the opera full of atrocities, this writer thought that aspect underachieve& as the 

most homble events took place o f f ~ a g e . ~  Unlike the 0 t h  reviewers, he did address two 

aspects of the music. He had some misgivings about the recitative, which was rather too 

melodic, and too ofien récitatifobligé. He ais0 judged that the composer had made too 

frequent use of wînd instruments; this tended to dihite the dec t  he was presumably 

striving to achieve. Meister, writing in the C o m e s p o ~ e  liitéruire, Wed almost 

nothing about the @ormance. He found it more b o ~ g  than fiightfùi: what M e  interest 

41Bachaurnont, Mémoires secrets 25 (26 April 1 784): 296-297. According to 
Hatin (3:480), the Mémoires secrets are the edited and expurgated "nouveîies à la mein" 
written by Bachaumont to Madame Doublet over a period ofnearly 40 years. They 
comprise iiterary and dramatic reviews, togetha with piquant anecdotes about important 
figures of the the .  

4 3 M e r ~ e  de France (8 May 1784): 75; (1 5 May 1784): 13 1-132. 



the plot mgenderrd was lost in the perpetual run ofballets and spectacle, which were so 

ali-pervasive as to make the opera rather more üke apantornime than a tragécüe en 

musique. He was similady negative about the music. A coupk of choruses and dances 

pleased him, but othenivise the opera lacked the musicaüty with which Piccinni infiised 

Didon? Despite these mixed but generdy negative reviews, the speaacuiar element 

assured the success of Les Dunaiiaks, and, üke Didon, it remaineci in the repertory for 

many years, being reviveci in 181 7 in a version to which Gaspare Spontini added music.45 

It was not, however, the enormous success that DÏdom was, though it achieved a 

respectable total of 127 performances.* 

Tibemistocie 

Wall the Metastasioderiveci operas, Ir;hémisttocle, music by François-André 

Danican Philidor, INrei by Etienne More1 de ChédeMUe, was one of the least successfùl, 

being perforrned only four times." The première took place at Fontainebleau on 13 

October 1785; the other three pdormaaces were at the Opéra on 23,26 and 30 May, 

1 786 ." AU performances were utter faiIures." 

Meister laid the blame for the opera's fdure aimost entirely on Mords livret, 

which he excoriateci as being ". . . prolbc, undiscipiined, colourless, and unendiagiy 

prosaic. He M e r  b e l i d  that More! weakened the plot by downplaying 

u C o r r e s p o n ~ ~ e  litîéraire 13 (May 1784): 528-529. Meister's Piccimiste stance 
is made plain by comments suc& as these. 

ONew Grow Dictiorwy of Opera, S.V. "Spontini, Gaspare," by Aaselrn Gerhard. 

"François André Danican Philidor, Thérni~lucfe, trugedie @que en pois actes. 
P d e s  de M. More! [de chef&vilfe] (Paris: chez Le Duc [1785]). 

a J ~ m a l  de l'opéra, 1785 and 1786. 

4qGeorge-Edgar Bonnet, Phildor et I'éwiution de L musiquefiançarse au X U I .  
siècle (Paris: Librairie Delagrave, 192 1): 68. 



Thémistocle's moraiity and instead attaching the greater interest to the situation of bis son, 

Néocle, who is forceâ to choose between love of Mandane and duty to and love of his 

Mer. (In fact, this is the quintessentiai Metastasian conaict.) The opera was also 

c o n d e d  on the gmunds that the public was not interested in heroic subject matter with 

political overtones, d e s s  it was offered hem with a healthy measure of spectacle, of 

which there was little in WmisfucIe? As for the music, Meister thought it well below 

Philidor's usuai standard? The Mure of the opera was ascnbed in the Mercure de 

Frunce to a mmber of fhctors: the subject matter left the audience u~noved, lacking as it 

did interestkg W e  details to capture the imagination, powemil characters and situations 

together with strong emotions, and scenes of dramatic action. Nwertheless, the reviewer 

enjoyed the costumes and sets, and ewn the music, pOmcuiarly what few ballets there 

were? The review in the J m u l  encycIopédwe, a periodical dedicated to reviews of 

French and for* l iterat~re~~, was rather more positive: its author said that the audience 

had enjoyed several choruses and airs, and that the pomp and ceremony of the production 

left nothhg to be desired." In summary, the opera fded because it was largely a 

philosophical con£iict, lacking the quantity and quality of action and spectacle demanded 

by French audiences. 

in the original, the Greek Ambassador, Lisimaco, beiievhg that duty to the state 

supersedes tiiendship, demands fiom the Persians the retum of Temistocle, bis best niend 

wdiffus, lâche, sans couleur et continuellement prosaïque. Comespo&ce 
littéralre 13 (May 1 784): 405-406. 

"Théodore de Lajarte, Bibliothèque msiicale db dsrThéciire de I'opéru: CatuIogue 
historique, chronofogitpe. mcdotipe (Paris: Librairie des Bibliophües, 1878. Repr. 
Hildesheim: Georg Olms, 1969), 1 : 3 50. 

S~~rresponclance littéraire 13 (June, 1786): 406. 

s3Mercure de Frmice (10 June 1786): 88-89. 

5s JmmI encyclopédique (July 1 786): 122. 



and the father of his beloved, even though that raum may result in his death. Temistode 

himseff prefiers suicide to dishonour, he aiso reaiizes, then acknowledges, the moral worth 

of his barbarian Persian adversary. Serse is won over by the ethical stance of the Greeks 

and fhaiiy renounces his own feelings for the common good. niis reaction is comrnon to 

the two plots, but other than this, the only philosophical content in Morel's version lies in 

the afore-mentioaed conflict between love and duty a<penenced by Néocle, around whicb 

the opera basicaiiy revolves. 

The charge that this opera lacks ciramatic action is warranteci. Much of the livret 

is indeed given over to philosophical rdection, spdicaily, to sod-searching by Néocle 

and to Thémistocle's repeated assertions of his moral stance. It might have k e n  more 

successful had More1 and Philidor taken bmer advantage of situations which offer 

opportunities for ballets ancUor martial spectacle, such as the arriva1 of Néocle, at the head 

of a band of warriors, intent upon savhg bis Mer. Tbere are only three choruses to 

contribute to spectacle in this opera. There are, however, meen airs (some of them with 

accompanying chorus), and no less than Nne ensembles: duets, trios and a quartet. Such a 

profision of ensemble numbers is not found in any other Metastasioderiveci opera 

peflomed in Paris. 

Two V-f Bemofoontg 

Metastasio's drama D e m o f ~ e  was the source of two operas whose premières 

took place les  than a year apart in the late 1780s. The first was eatitled Demophoon, 

with music by Luigi Cherubini and livret by Marmontel; it had its première on 5 December 

1 7 8 8 . ~  The second, with the same m e ,  was ûrst perfonned on 22 September 1 7 8 9 . ~  It 

was composed by J o b  Christoph Vogel to a iiwef by Philippe Desriaux. It is not a 

s6Marmontel Démophoon, tragédie &queque. in Oeuvres compIè~es (Paris: Belin, 
18 19-20. Reprint Geaeva: Slatkine, 1968), 7: 550-573. 

sT'Philippe Desriaux, Démophon, ope'ra i ' q u e  en trois actes représenté pour la 
première fois p I'Académie-royale de musique le mm& 15 septembre 1789 (Paris: de 
Lormel, 1 789). 



coincidence that two operas on the same subject were perfonned wdhin such a short space 

of time: Desriaux and Vogel delierately chose to put themselves in cornpetition with 

Mamiontel and Cherubini by writing an opera on the same subject as they ha& and duMg 

approxhnately the same period of time." These two operas d be analyzed in detd in 

the next three chapters." 

With regard to the earlier Démophmn, Mannontel adapted Merastasio's libretto 

with the intention of bringing it uito line with contemporary philosophical tbinking 

specificaily, by ernphasizuig its anti-authoritarian aspects. His adaptation did not meet 

with d c a l  approval. Meistef s comment was relatively miid: he duded generaüy to 

some weakiesses he perceived in the livret." La Harpe's condemnation was stronger. He 

criticized the opera's worthless poem, its "tangle of emotionless detached episodes," and 

commeated M e r  that "the versification is poorer thaa that of Marmontel's other operas, 

whose versification is not always their most briliiant part."6' Elie-Catheriae Fréron, editor 

and ~e~appointed arts critic ofthe Année litleraire, was scathg in his disapproval of 

what his headline calleci "Métastase Marmontelisé. "" Marmontel, he claimeci, had "ripped 

YJ~maide P m s  266 (23 September 1789): 1205; Paolo Russo, "Visions of 
Medea: Musico-dramatic transformations of a myth. * Cumbridge O p a  Journaf 6/2 
(1994): 115. 

T h e  spehg of the names of these two operas is inconsistent in contemporary 
sources. In order to distinguîsh betweea them here, 1 have chosen to use D&OPPHOON 
for the MarmonteUChmbini opera, and D&OPHON for the DesriawdVogel. In this, 1 
follow the pub tished livrets. 

61''Le poème ne vaut rien du tout. .. . fioids épisodes qui l'embrouiilent; rien n'est 
Iié, rien n'est suivi et la versification est fort au dessous de celie de l'auteur dans ses autres 
opéras, dont la versification n'est pourtant pas la partie brillante." La Harpe to the 
S huvalovs, Paris, 1 5 March 1789. 

%Innée littéraire 8 ( 1  788): 289-3 25. Fréron hated the Encyciop'distes, and 
anybody connecteci with them, and therefore could not be expected to offer a 



up the rich fabnc of the Italian poet just to sew the shreds onto his own rags? Fréron, 

too, found the style lacking in warmth: it was "replete with emotioniess phrases, 

cornmonplace verse, and obscure, inappropriate, trivial expressions. "a 

The response to Cherubini's score was somewhat more positive. The Mernre 

reviewer found much that was praiseworthy in individual numbers, but thought that the 

music was in general over-orchestrateci and lacking continuity." The article in the JotrrracrI 

e n c y d ~ ~ d i q u e .  on the other band, describeci the music as rather bland? Meister 

concurred: he found both airs and recitative lacking in appropriate emotion, but was 

compheatary overall about Cherubini's music? AU reviewers duded to the composer's 

youth and Iack of experience with the type of composition prefmed for French opera (he 

was 28 when the opera was first perfonned? and had been M g  in Paris for less than three 

years) . 

The Cherubini/Marmontel settbg of Dén>ophoon was performed oniy eight 

tlmes." Conternporary reviews imply two reasons for the short nui: first and in generai, 

the poor livret, and second and in particular, the arriva1 of Dirce1s CW on stage in the 

third act, which was seen by the audience as so inappropriate as to be, literally, 

l a~ghab le .~~  Under the weight of such criticisms, the opera folded on 18 Ianuary 1789. 

dispassionate review of any work of Marmontel. His acid pen gained him many enemies. 
Hath, 2: 381-385. 

"Il a déchiré la riche étoffe du poète italien, pour la coudre à ses propres haillons. 
Année liftremi.e 8 (1 788): 294-295. 

"tant de froides épithètes, tant de vers prosaïques, de termes obscurs, impropres? 
insignifiants. Année lifteraite 8 (1788): 296. 

6 7 C o r r e ~ c e  littéraire 1 4 (January 1789): 273-272. 

%ee, for example, Merwe  cde France (13 December 1788): 89; J m a l  
encycfope'dipe (1 5 January 1789): 272. 



The poor showing of this version of Démophoon stands in contrast to the positive 

popular response to the VogeVDesriaux adaptation, Démophon. The first performance 

was delayed by the politicai unrest that culminateci in the storming of the Bastille." 

Démophon was tiaany premièreci on 22 September 1789, and o w r  the next three years it 

was performed twenty-four times, which meam that the opera met with no more than 

average success." Even some of that limited success may be predicated upon the fact that 

Démophwt was frequently perfoimed with other works that were much more popular? 

Desriaux's modincatioas to Metastasio's liretto are of two basic types. First, he 

pared d o m  the plot by eliminating the second pair of lovers; second, he added to the text 

a philosophical slant wbich would appeal to the revolutionary spirit abroad in Paris at the 

tirne. Castil-Blaze considered that he had thereby contrived a better livret, and the 

JournaMe Pmis wncwed." Meister agreed that the changes resuited in a fjist-moving, 

umfied plot, but his perception was that it was bas& on a weak premise." It was those 

revolutionary elements, however, together with Vogel's music, which wntibuted to the 

popularity of the opera. 

mAlex;uider Rioger, "A German Gluckist in Pre-Revohitionary France," in Music 
in the Cfmic Perid: Eways in Honour of Bmy S. B r d ,  ed- Auan W. Atlas (New 
York: Pendragon Press, 1985), 226; Albert Gier, "La Pipe de Socrate. L'Antiquité dans 
Fopéra de l'époque réVolutioMILife," in O'phée phggien, ed. Jean-Rémy Julien and Jean- 
Claude Klein (Paris: Editions du May, 1989): 177. 

ROf the 24 performances of Démophoui, a aumber took place in combination with 
enonnously popular works: 5 with the bdet PsycM (which achieved a totai of 161 
performances), and 3 each with the pagede en musique TéIéma~ire (416 performw~s), 
and the ballet Le Déserteur (180 performances). Tbat gate receipts during 1789 were low 
may be accounted for by the fact that no otha work was pafonned dong with 
Démuphon. Journa2 dk f'opém 1 789- 1 792; Lajarte, 1 1: 369 (Psyck!, 1 :3 67 (Téiéntaque), 
1 : 360 (Le Désertm). 

nCastii-Blaze, 1 : 509; Janml  de Paris (2 Odober 1789): 275. 



Vogel's ovemire to h o p h o n ,  baving ken  played at the Concert de la Loge 

Olympique in February of 1789, was already wd kaown, highly popular, and considered a 

masterpiece." As an orchestral work, it remained popuiar tiii the end of the ~entury,'~ and 

was used by the dancer-choreographer Pierre-Gabriel Gardel as the music for a dance of 

dernons in his bailet Psyché, (one of the works with which it was presented in a double 

bill)." Contemporary critical opinion was divided on the ment of the rest of the music. 

Meister found it to be carelessly wntrived, somewhat lackhg in melodic invention, and 

reminiscent ofthat of glu cl^.^' However, around fiAy years later Vogel's orchestration 

drew praise fiom Hector Berlioz, who commendeci a nimber of unusual instrumental 

e f f e c t ~ . ~ ~  

Between the premières of the two adaptations of Demof'te, the mione t e a d e ,  

L 'isoiu disobtata, was presented at the Théâtre de Monsieur on 22 Augst 1 789, in the 

Bexnardo Mengoai setting first staged in Florence in 1783." The Théâtre de Monsieur 

had just commenced operations under the patronage of the Comte de Provence, the eldest 

brother of the king, who bore the title "Monsieur." Michel Noiray states that the 

performance of L'isofa disabifata was "a landmark in the history of opera ia France, being 

- -  

7sC~ien&ier ntusicaf universel 10 (1 789): 40. 

76New Grove D i c t i o ~  of Opera S.V. "Vogel, Iohann Christoph," by Iuiian 
Rushton. 

nCorrespondLnrce littéraire, 14 (October 1789): 526-527. 

Wector Berlioz, "Vogel et ses opéras," Revue et Grnene musicale de Paris 5 
(1838): 166. 

mL 'Isola disabitata, &ammu per musica & rappresentwsi ne1 teatro di Monsieur. 
L 'lle déserte, opéra en deux actes, représenté p u r  la première fois en août 1 789. sur le 
Théâtre L Monsieur (Pais: Imprimerie de Monsieur, 1 789). 



the first serious opera perfonned in Itaiian in Paris since Cavalli's Ercoie This 

is a distinction of nomenclature oniy: the French achially considerd L'le &serte, as they 

caüed it, a comic work, though one of noble pr~portioas.~ This was in keeping with the 

original mandate of the Théâtre de Monsieur, which was to put on Itaiian opera Wa, as 

weii as French plays and vauddes, together with French translations or adaptations of 

Italian opere h@iee. The theatre supported resident troupes ofFrench actors and Italian 

singers. Mengozzi, a tenor, was one of the latter. When the Italians thought it prudent to 

leave Paris, &en the worsening political conditions of 1792, the repertory reverted to 

works in French ~ n l y . ~  

No copy of the Mengozzi score of L'isola <asobi= is believed to be extant, 

though the musical smings for two airs are in the holdings of the Bibliothèque Nationale." 

ïhe Libretto, however, does exïst: it is a two-act version of Metastasio's one-act original, 

modified by an unknown writer, presumably the pet  in residence, and printed in both 

French and italian. Cast, set descriptions and directions are identical; the plot is changed 

in only one mal1 respect: near the end of the opera, it is Grrnaado himself: rather than his 

fnend Enrico, who recounts his adventures to Costanza. This has the effect of speeding 

up the dramatic Pace at the expease of the anticipation of the meeting between the long- 

separated lovers. 

Most of the modifications afEect the text itself The Mengozzi text is roughly two- 

thirds the length of Metastasio's. Much poetry bas been eiîher deleted or condensed and 

modifieci, but in compensation, two completely non-Metastasian scenes are introduced. 

Despite this shortet lengtb, there are significantly more arias in the Mengozzi version. 

81New G m  Dictioltclly of Opera. S.V. "Mengozzi, Bmardo" by Michel Noiray. 

=L'L'Année littéraire 6 (1789): 92. 

%an Mongrédien, La Musique en France des limieres m Romanticisme, 1789- 
1830 (Paris: F l d o u ,  1986), 107. 

YDr. Mariangela Donà, Director of Research, Ufficio Ricerca Fondi Musicali, 
Milan; letter to the author, 20 March 1995. 



Mengods !Mer contains a total of eigbteen musical aumbers: four arias for Costaaza, 

three for Silvia, two each for Geniando and EMCO, one of the latter with chorus, two 

duets, one trio and one quartet, plus thme choruses. Metastasio wrote ody six arias, two 

each for the women, one each for the men, and a coacluding chorus. From his original 

libretto Mengozzi inchidexi the chorus, "AUor che il ciel s'imbruna," and three of the arias: 

both of Silvia's, "Fra un dolce deliro" and "Non so dir, se pena sia," and one of Costanza's, 

"Se non piange un'infelice." AU of the Metastasio arias appear in the raiised version in the 

same place as they do in the original. 

The perfofmstllce of L'isola cfisabitata was not an isolated event. This was one of 

a number of opere &#Je performed in Italian at the Théâtre de Monsieur during the 1789 

season." It was wt weii received, as witness its nui of only three perf~rmances.~ The 

reviewers aU tended to raise the same issues. The review in the Année littéroite, @y now 

under the aegis of Fréron's son, Stanislas,") damaed the work with faint praise. It was 

better than most Itaiian comic opera- at least if had an interesthg and noble subject, but 

the plot was uneventfÙl. The music was similarly condemned. There were some pretty 

tunes, but they d sounded the same." Accordmg to the review in the Mercure de Fronce 

(whose author cannot have known the libretto's provenance), this was a failed attempt at 

wntiog a serious opera, and would have been better condensed into one act, though the 

music was pleasuig." The writer in the J-2 de Pmis (who did know that the opera 

W s o  performed during that season were Le norze a? Dorina (G. Sartï), La seMa 
porbona and If Barbiere de SiMglia (Paisiello), L'impresario lin anpstie and II fmtico 
burilto (Cimarosa). Adelaïde de Place, Lu Vie musicale en France au temps & fa 
Révolution (paris]: Fayard, 1989), 49. 

'"André Tissier, Les Specfacles a Psis pemht la Révo~utioa Rdpertoire 
 lytique, chronoIogrgrpe et bibli~grclphiipe. De la réunion des Etuts généraux à la 
chute de fa royauté 1789-1 792 (Genm Droz, 1992), 5 14. 

"Robert L. Myers, Ine DraiMtc Theones of Efie-Cuthetine Fréron (Geneva: 
Droz, 1962), 32. 

9bfercure de France (29 August 1789): 14 1. 



was derived nom Metastasio), was rather more wmplirneatary, particularly about the 

music, but he, too, found it too long and thus rathet te di ou^.^ 

Li&&z 

The next Metastasio-derived musical work-as opposed to spoken drama-was tirst 

pefiormed in Paris on 16 prairial an M (4 June 1799).~' This was A&ien. Empe'reur de 

Rome, later re-titled Alalen, set by Etienne-Nicolas Méhul to a livret drawn nom 

Metastasio's Adn'mo in Sma by François-Benoît Hotban. Like Nicolas Framery, 

Hotnnan was a strong advocate oflibrettist's nghts. The history of the composition and 

production of this opera is covered in comprehensive detail by M. Elizabeth C. Bartiet in 

her 1982 dissertation? The Iivret was o r i g d y  read to the Académie Royale de 

Musique in 1788, the music composed in 1790-9 1, the whole intended for pedormance in 

March of 1792. Despite the fàct that Hofihan had not wrïtten a livrer with a strong 

political messagey the opera was then banned for politicai, anti-imperialist r m n s  by the 

Commune of Paris, innuenced in this decision by the fàct that the press perceived a strong 

link between the enemy, Austria (war between France and Austria was deciareci on 20 

April 1792), the unpopular Austrian-bom queen, Mitrie-Antoinette, and Metastasio's 

glorification of the Roman ~rnpire? The opera was finally performed in 1799, in a 

revised, re-worked form, and with the sirnpler and less imperid title, Aralen. 

There were few changes in the livret. By meam ofjudicious cuts and appropriate 

revisions (words Wre "roi," "trône," "sujets," were suppressed, viz. the change in the 

m J ~ i  de Paris (25 August 1789): 1069. 

9~Etie~eNicolas Méhul, A&en, Emperr41n de Rome, ope'ra en trois actes, 
représenté pour la première fois sur le théâtre de lfARM le - murs 1792. (Paris: 
Ballard, an W de la République 11 7991). 
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opera's title), HotnMn successfully reworked the philosophicai emphasis fiom monarchist 

to republican? This was not a tirne to woke in any aflùmative way the imperialist, 

authontarian sentiments underlying a Metastasian libretto. (It is7 however, a sign of the 

high esteem in which Metastasio, as a pet, was di held, that H o h  invoked his name 

to defend his IMer, and claimed with pride that he had retawd the original plot and 

characterization.") Aithough the !Met was in many respects unchangeâ, this cannot be 

said of the music: to all htents and purposes Méhul recomposed the entire opera? 

In the 1799 version of A&en there are precisely as many musical numbas as there 

are in Metastasio's libretto, but their distri'bution is quite différent. The original 

Metastasian version had twenty-three musical numbers, twenty of them arias, one a duet, 

and two chomses. (This Libretto actuaiiy beguis with a chorus, something quite unusuai in 

Metastasio.) Hofltinan's reMsed ! . e t  also had twenty-three numbers, but only twelve of 

these are airs, with two of the twelve havhg supportïng choruses. There are two duets 

and one trio, and the other eight numbers are di choruses, six of wbich are wmbined with 

ballets. Additional spectacle is provided in the scene of Adrien's triunphai anival in 

Antioch, in two battle scenes, and in the finale. 

The new version was the trïumph of the 1799 season. The Merwe de Frmce 

published on 30 prairial an W (1 8 Juw 1799) cmied a review that was complimentary to 

the point of being sycophaotic: spectacle, ceremony, stage sets, text and music, all were 

greatly applauded." Méhul's new score was received with acclaim: a revkw in the 

Courrier des spectacles d e s c r i i  the music as sublime and inspired, and the spectacle as 

'?Ce Re&ctm ( 1  9 prainal an VII [7 June 17991): 3 .  

<nFrançoie&noît Hofnnan, Repnses à M. Geofley relativement à ses articles sir 
('opéra &a. (Paris: Huet et Charron, an X (1 8O2]), 5.  

"Bartlet, 422. Dr. Bartlet wvers in detail the changes in the second version in 
chapter 5 of her dissertation. 

s > M e ~ e  rde Frmce (30 prairial an W [18 June 17991): 201. 



s u ~ e r û . ~ ~  Despite its critical success, however, the opera was withdrawn d e r  oniy four 

performances, once again owing to politicai ~ t i o r i s . "  It was succesf'ully revived the 

next year, and desaibed es a chef4oeuvre. '00 Later revivals took place in 180 1 and 

1803. 

The last Metastasian musical adaptation for the Parisian stage is Didone 

abbandolt~l~, composed by Ferdinand0 Paer for the court of the Emperor Napoleon. 

Paer had been appointed court composer to Napoleon in Decernber of 1806, and taught 

piano to the Empress Marie Louise.'*' Didone abbando~~ta was first performed on 8 

January 18 1 1 in the presence of the Emperor ami the Empress Marie Louise at the court 

theatre, the Théâtre des Tuileries. It may be that Paer elected to set a Metastasian libretto 

in honour of the Empress, who was an Ausman princess. This is an opera in two acts, 

with livret modifed by Stefano Vestris, and ballets choreographed by Pierre-Gabriel 

Garde1.lo2 ï t  is a blend of Italian and French operatic elements. The opera was given in 

Italian, as were more than haif of the Paer operas fkst performed in Paris,'" yet Vestris 

made a number of modifications to the Metastasian original in order to coaform to 

contemporary French requirements, the most immediately obvious king the structural re- 

organization imo two acts. He justined these changes in an awertr'ssement , arguing that 

*C-er des spectacles (18 pluviôse an W [7 Febmary 18001): 2. 

lmCourrier des qpectacies (1 3 germinal an Vm 13 April 1 801): 2. 

tOIThéo Fieischmm, N q i e o n  et la musique (Bnissels and Paris: Brepols, 1965), 
13 1 and 229-23 1. 

1mDicu3ne abbrmdonata, &mma in musica: Di& abandomte'e. opéra en &ta 
actes (Paris: Fain, imprimateur des théâtres de la Cour, 181 1). 

?3pire Pitou, The P m s  ONra: An EncycIopettia of Operas, BuIIets, Composers 
ond Performers (New York: Greeawood Press, l m ) ,  4:Wl; New Grove Dictionary of 
Opera, S.V. "Paer, Ferdinand?" by Scott L. Balthazar. 



any dteration to a work by "i'immortel Métastase" couid oniy disfigure it? The changes 

are of two h d s :  adaptations to aNow for the incorporation of ballet and spectacle, and 

modifications of the plot. 

The inclusion of chorus numbers &es a much more important role to chorus and 

corps de ballet, and consequently to spectacle. The opera beglis with a chorus and bdet 

which sene to set the scene and to start the action (the Trojans d o r t  Enea to foiiow his 

destiny and sail to Italy). There are two other ballets with chorus in the 6rst act, and two 

more in the second. Because Vestris was subject to a time CO- (as he explaineci in 

his uverîissernent), and because ballets are usuaily longer than arias, he was obiiged to ait 

down on other musical numbers. Metastasio's original libretto has thirty-two arias; 

Vestris's adaptation bas oniy eight, plus two d u e  and one trio. Of the eight, one is 

imported firom another Metastasio libretto, Nittefi: Beroe's act 2 scene 1 aria "Povero cor, 

tu palpiti," is inserted into a scene where there is no aria in the onguial Didone 

a b b ~ 1 1 4 t u ;  it is sung here by Didone in act 1 scene 4. Another aria, Enea's " Se resto 

su1 lido," is moved fiom the fkst act in the original to near the end of the second in this 

version. Didone has four arias and sings in both duets and the trio; Enea and Jarbe have 

two arias each, and each takes part in one duet and the mo. None of the other characters 

sings an aria. 

The other changes involve text and plot. in gewrai, Vestris shortened bis livret to 

about halfof the length of Metastasio's by cutting (i) sections of recitative (in addition to 

numerous arias), (ii) entire scenes, and (iii) the secondary elemeats of the plot. For 

example, the love of Selene for Enea is excised, as are the double love triangie and the 

rivalry caused by the unrequited loves of  Araspe aiid Osmide for Selene. Araspe's nobility 

of character is deheated, but here it is not significant to the dewelopment of the plot. 

pour abréger la durée du spectacle ainsi qu'on nous l'a présuit, a pour y 
introduire dECrems morceaux d'ensemble, que k goût moderne a rendus indispensables, 
que l'on y a fait quelques changements. Celui qui en a été chargé est trop convaincu qu'on 
ne pouvait toucher à uo ouvrage de l'immortel Métastase sans crainte de le défigurer, pour 
omettre une déclaration qui doit lui se* d'excuse a de justification auprès du public 
éclairé. " (A vefissernent to Didove abboladomzta, unpaginated. ) 



These simpüncations conm-buted to unity of action, and the time they would have taken 

was dotted, predictably, to ballet and to spectacle. 

c 
When the overali pefiormance history of Metastasio-denVed operas in Park is 

examined, a number of conclusions can be drawn. Cenain characteristics tend to appear 

regulariy, and a consideration ofthese wiil lead to a clearer understanding of the changes 

that had to be made to a Metastasio libretto in order to make it acceptable to French 

tastes. Obviously, noae was perfonned in its original form, not even Mengozzi's L'lsoh 

dkzbitattz, which was probably closest in intent to what Metastasio may have envisaged in 

the performance of one of his works: agreeable Itaüanate arias set in a f5amework of 

poetry which pleased and which instnicted. AU the operas, however, kcuding L'lsda 

riisabitata, show similar patterns of modification. 

The most essential aiteration is the inclusion of spectacle. For the average French 

spectator, opera was by defbition "un qectacle, a powerfùi experience of fmtasy-like 

sets, luxuriant sounds, cornpetitive singen and dancer~." '~~ The presence of many 

performers on stage, in choruses, in ceremoniai parades and rituals, in ballets, contributed 

in large measure to the spectacle. The chorus was perceived as one of the principal 

omaments of the opera.lo6 The augmented choral presence in eacb opera discussed above 

is therefore not uwxpected: extensive chorai activity, as weii as airs, and, eventually, 

ensembles, with supporting chorus, became the nom. Both A f e W e  aux Indes and 

Didon, for example, have men new, non-Metastasian choruses, and wen L'lsola 

disabitatu has p a t e r  choral participation thaa did the origllial. Spectacuiar staging was 

also a substantid part of these operas: eye-catching stage sets and magnificent processions 

' V i a m  Weber, "Leamed and Generd Musical Taste in Eighteenth-Century 
France," Past and Present: A J i  of HistoriuaI Snccües 89 (1  980): 8 1. 

tw"Que notre opéra conseme ses choeurs, üs fondent un de ses principaux 
ornements." Nicolas Bricaire de la Dixmene, Lettres sur I ' '  de nos Spczizcies 
(Amsterdam and Paris: Duchesne, 1 ES), 63. 



such as the mumphal entrance into Antioch of the emperor in A&en had enormous 

audience appeal. Such ceremonies tend to take place at the beginaing of an act: the 

objective was to secure the audience's attention right fiom the start. 

The sine qua non of French operatic spectacle, however, was ballet, which was Eu 

more important to the audience than even the music." D'Alembert went so far as to 

argue that ballas were the oniy pleasurable part of an o p e d m  With A l e d e ,  Méreaux 

made every chorus the vehicle for a baüet; as mentioned More (see above, p. 169), 

originally tbis opera had concludeci without a ballet, but the public outcry was so great 

that one was quickly added. In Picciniii's Dicion, almalmost every chorus is linked to a ballet; 

Paefs Didone, written for a very différent audience, kcludes a total of f i e  ballets in its 

two acts. Pofitics and philosophy mi@ have changed between 1783 and 18 1 1; the love 

of ballet had not. The epitome of baiietic addition to a Metastasio-baseà drama, though, 

must be Les Danaüies, two-thirds of whose musical numbers comprise some sort of 

dance; in terms of elapsed performance t h e  or of pages in the score, dance of some kind 

takes up more than halfthe opera. Meister's comwnt wïif be recded: the opera was linle 

more than a perpetual xun of baUets and spectacle.1m Without exception, then, the 

Metastasian librettos are modined to Uidude spectacle, and most do much more than just 

add choruses, wbich would merely contribute to p a t e r  musical diversity. 

In order to d e  room for the various aspects of spectacle, something had to be 

removed fkom the libretto. Ahhough Metastasio's works were highly vdued by 

philosopbers and lifteruti, a general coosemus was that as a pet he tended to be prolix, 

therefore to cut text wodd not be seen as hamiful."O As much as haif of the original text 

107Desnoireterres, La Musiiguefrmçaise au aUIP siècle, 144. 

lmD'Alembert, "De la liberté de la musique," 1 : 523. 

'@"des Etes et des spectacles qui font oublier perpétuellement les personnages." 
Corresponriimce littéraire 13 (Mai 1784): 528. 

IfOSee, for example, Orllnm, Corre3pondance littéraire, Nouvelles littéraires LIMV, 
1: 392. 



was eüminated in Vestris's adaptation of Diabne for Paer, a third in the case of L 'lsola 

disabitata. Wnh respect to Af&e a x  Ids, Morel conderwd Metastasio's übretto 

h o  two acts, and wmte bis own expository first act. Also excised in the adaptations were 

solo arias: the French were not weli disposed towards the Italian style of opera consïsting 

of a series of scenes rnost of which culminateci in an exit aria. Sometimes new airs were 

hserted in place of those which had been removed; more often tbese wen musical 

additions whïch wouid contriibute to the spectacIe. It is significanî that rnany new solo 

items were added to L'Isola disubitata, wbich was intended to be performed as Itaüan 

opera, not French, but with a nod in the direction of French taste in the fom of greater 

involvement for the chorus. 

Text, whether in the form of recitative or aria, was not the oniy thing expunged 

from the Metastashm librettos. Characters were also eliminated. The French espouseci the 

classical requiremem of unity of act io~  there should be no subplot or secondary thread of 

action. This meant the elhination of such Metastasian nom as a second pair of lovers 

and the fiequedy concomitant love ttiangie. There is a double love triangle in the 

origùial version of Temistocle: Rossane loves Sers  who loves Aspasia who loves 

Lisimaco; none of these complications is found in the Morel re-interpretation. In fkct, 

secondary lovers are excludeci fiom aii adaptations of Metastasio for the French operatic 

stage, except for L'OI'iade (where the love mande is essential to the plot of the 

drama) and the Mannontel reworking of D e n r o f ~ e .  Respecthg the necessity for unity 

of action also meant elimlliating wmplex motivations wch as those iaberent in Poro's 

actions in Ales&o nell Thde: Poro is motinited by love of his country and the desue to 

defend it, by love of Cleofide, and by hatred, jealousy and envy of Alessandro. in Morel's 

Aleumake, by wntrast, Poms's d e  motivation is love of country, under which is 

subsumed a hatred of its enemy, Alexandre; his love for Ariane is assurneci and not 

relevant to the action. From the French point of view, this l es  convoluted plot has the 

advaotage of being more vroisernblabfe. The general result of the removal of characters 

and motivations was a simplifieci plot üke that of Les hnmides, saipped of ail but three 

principal characters and of ail motivatioa except Hpenmestre's love for Lyncée and 



Danaus's hatred of Egyptus. 

Simpt@hg the plot also meant eliminating maoy of the assumeci identities, late 

recognitions, and exchanges or rernovals of babies at bkth which are ofien pivotal to the 

resolution of a Metastasian cirama In Maastasio's L 'Olimpicxdle, for example, Licida, 

believed to be the p ~ c e  of Crete, is achidy the son of the king of Sicyon, removed at 

birth in o r d a  to prevent the fidfhent of a prophecy that he would kiU his fatheq in 

Frameqh L'Olympiade the same cbaracter, Egiste, is simply the prince of Crete. The 

shadow ofincest, an unexpecfed twist ofthe plot in Metastasio's Densofmnte, is excluded 

by Marmontel. (ït does appear in the Desriaux adaptation, but is quickly resolved.) 

Thémistocle, h the eponymous French adaptation, presents hllnseif to Xercès immediately 

upon his arriva1 at his court; his Metastasian equivaient conceals bis identity for some 

tirne. Simplifications such as these result in plots whose dramatic Pace is accelerated. 

This is just what the French sought: a shorter plot com'buted to the potential for 

spectacle. The objective was to get to the next crisis point as quickly as possible, so that it 

could be accentuated by marvelious display. 

Spectacle and rapid Pace do not many weU with phiiosophy, nor was Metastasio's 

imperialist ideology one that attracted much of a followùig in Paris at the Mie under 

review, therefore another facet of his librettos had to be dtered or reduced, ifnot totdy 

removed. Rewriting Adkien in 1799, Hoffman raiiseâ the philosophical stance fkom 

royalist to republican, the better to rdect contemporary attitudes. Philosophical 

discussion, however, was not excised fiom the MoreYPbiiidor Themistocie, with the result 

that critical consensus blamed its failure on too much philosophy and not enough action 

and spectacle. in an effort to make Demofwe more appeaiing, Marmontel and Vogel 

both changed its philosophical thnist, Mamiontel to an enlighteneâ, Vogel to a 

revolutionary approach; these approaches wiü be deait with in detail in the foiiowing 

chapters. Generdiy speaking, the French were not inclineci to see theu operas imbued 

with philosophy, though thq were more wiiiing to see philosophicai conflict in spoken 

drama, as hm been discussed earlier (see chapter 2). 

In su-, then, the modifications to Metastasio's librettos were ail underiaken 



with the ultimate objective of making the resulting opera more spectacular, and its 

clramatic action more direct and vmfsembl~ble~ Text was reduced by means of d g  out 

both recitative and arias. Plots were simpEed by a reduction in the number of  characters 

and by elimination of cornplex motivations. Philosophicai wnsiderations were either 

altered to reflect conternporary thinkuig , or eatirely removed as bang uosuitaôie to an 

operatic context. On the other band, choral participation, ceremony, and ballets were ail 

added, the better to achieve the Iaad of overail spectacle that the French srpected in an 

opera. 

The Tirnino of PIrfo-e of 
. . 

One further question must be addresseci: why did most performances in Paris of 

Metastasio-derived operas take place in the decade between 1783 and l792? (See Table 

4- 1, p. 164.) These years saw the premières of seven operas, repeated performances of the 

more successfiil ones in repertory, and the 6rst h g  of an eighth opera, Ahen; oniy 

LrOIyrnpiade and Lu Didone do not lie within the temporal t'ramework. 

Generally speaking, linle serious Italian openi was perfonned in Paris at this tirne, 

as was intimatecl in the o p d g  paragraph of this chapter. The musicians at the Paris 

Opéra, both singers and instrumentaiists, were schooled in the French way of playing and 

omamenting, and would have had to be re-trained to perform Itafian music, something 

which they apparently resisted.'" The atternpts of visiting Itaüan opera companies to  

establish themselves in Paris failed, as the well-documented history of pamphlet wars such 

as the Quereille cies Bwom and the Querelie des Gltlckistes et des Piccinnistes shows. Il2 

Parisians eajoyed Italian cornic opera, when politicai machinations permittecl them to 

watch it: the ûpéra Comique flourished because it gave people what they wanted to see, 

ll'Wfiam Weber, "'La musique ancien' in the Waning of the Ancien Régime," 
Jounwl ofMortem Histor-y 56 (1984): 68. 

L12Denise Launay, La querelle des Botrffons: T ~ e x  teespamphleb avec 
introduction. comrnen&ikes et indkx (Geneva: Minko& 1973); François Lesure, ed., 
Querelle des Gluckisres et des Piccimistes, 2 vols. (Geneva: Minkoff, 1984). 



but serious Itaiian opera was not su~cessfiil.~'~ A serious Italian opera was, as the French 

saw it, little more than a string ofarias, each composeci to show off the capabilites of the 

singer. Marmontel, who championed the Italian composer Piccinni, desrribed Itaiïan 

opera as foiiows: it was stark, cold, sad and botkg, too austere for lyric theatres, and men 

Metastasio's talent could not make it into something it wasn't.ll* Gaspard Michel, a 

supporter of Gluck agreed: Itaiim opera arias were enjoyable ody on the concert 

platform; elsewhere they contravened F m c h  operatic conventions. '" Nwertheless, Julian 

Rusbton has shown that the kind of opera perfomed in Paris during the decade in 

question was in fàct more Italian and Piccimiste, and less traditionally French? Here is 

an indication tbat at this t h e  operas of Italian ancestry might h d  some measure of 

acceptance. 

A hrther consideration lies in the attitude of the phzfosophes towards opera 

livrets, as prorndgated in the latter part of the eighteenth century. Their opinion of what 

constituted a good livret is admirably summed up by Aubrey Garluigton in his dissertation 

on the marveiious in French and German opera."' Subplots shodd be restricted, the 

spectacle diminished, and subject matter deriveci from history, or at least classicai 

mythology. Above a& the plot mua be kept simple, and in the search for simplicity, di 

'"Robert M. Ishewood, "The ThÛd War of the Musical Enlightenment," Shrrles in 
Eigheenth-Centwy Culture 4 (1 975): 225. 

114"[L'opéra italien] paroitrait nu, froid, triste, languissant: la tragédie, daas son 
austérité, n'est pas fiite pour le Théâtre Lyrique; tout le talent de Métastase n'a pu lui 
donner ua caractère qu'etle ntavoit pas." Marmontel, EsMi sur les Réwlutions de la 
Musique en France ([Paris]: sa., 1777), 27-28. 

tlsGaspard Michel dir Leblond, Mémoires pan servir à l'histoire de la révuIution 
dans la musique p M. le chevalier Gluck, reprint4 in Querelle &s Gluckistes el des 
Pzccimtstes, ed. François Lesure (Geneva: Minkoff, 1985), 1 : 163. 

l%dian Rushtoq "The Theory and Practice of Picciunisme," Pruceedings of the 
Royal MusicohgiaI Association 98 (1 97 1-72): 3 1-46. 

"'Aubrey S. Garhgton, "The Concept of the MarveIous in French and Gennan 
Opera, 1770- 1840: A Chapter in the History of Opera Estheticsu (Ph-D. &S., University 
of Unois, 1965). 



traces of the marveilous must be eilmiaated. This description fits all of the livre& adapted 

fiom Metastasio, with the exception of  the d for ümited spectacle. Thephifosopks 

were out of step with au~ent prefermces in their cal1 for the reduction of spectacle, as is 

demonstrated in the reviews cited above. 

Another reason for the c lus te~g  of Metastasiauderiveci operas in the 1780s may 

lie in a cornpetition for livrets which was instïtuted under the aegis of Louis XVI. It was 

awarded for the 6rst time in 1785 for works submitted during 1784, but fiilminations had 

gone on for a number of years in the minds of those wishirig to estabüsh criteria and 

standards for livret writing. As eady as 1749 a certain M. Roy had touched on this in a 

"Lettre sur I'Opéra" written to the editors of Lettres sur tpelques écrits rle ce temps, a 

journal which preceàed the Année littéraire. M.  Roy hsd suggested that a committee be 

fonned which would, amongst other thingq examine the poems submitted as opera 

livrets.'" In 1758, Grimm reported the inauguration of a series of prizes for successful 

stage dramas: the winners would be presented to the king, and a writer who won a second 

tirne would receive a gold mecial, wMe a third-time winner would be awarded a pension. 

Grimm commentai that, even if the concept did not give the French new authors of the 

stature of Corneille and Racine, it was nevertheiess one which brought honour to the king 

and to his government. On 23 Juiy 1785, the winners of the first [Met cornpetition 

were annound in the Mercure de France, and the article, wrinen by Jean-Baptiste 

Suard, Secletary of the committee7 inchideci a description of the criteria by which livrets 

were j~dged.'~' AU an aspiring iiirettkt had to do was foliow thern. To summarize, these 

were:- originality in plot outline aiwl conduct, gracefu, correct style, degant, musical 

poetry, and ingeniws, credible dialogue. The subject should be deriveci fiom classicai 

history or mythology, and the examples of Quinault and Metastasio should be foliowed: 

ll'Elie-Catherine Fréron and Joseph de la Porte, eds. Lettres sur quelques Pcrils de 
ce temps 2 ( 1  749): 1 3. 

119Correspohce fittééaire 3 (1 February 17581,474. 

"Mercure d4 F m c e  (23 July 1785): 18 1-204. 



both poets had prova that tragic subjects wuld be transfened successfiiny to the operatic 

stage, and that beautifiil poetry could be married successfi>Uy to beauafù1 music. 

ClearIy, a liwei based on Quinault or ou Metastasio wuld not win the cornpetition: 

such a work would lack origidty. I? is equally obvious, however, that what was wanted 

was operas based on the kind and quality of livret that Quinault or Metastasio would 

write, and in fkt Quinault's Anni&, set by Giuck, ran in repertory in the ûpéra 

throughout the period of the lMer cornpetition So, also, did swen of the Metastasio- 

derived operas discussed in this chapter. The cornpetition may weU have been a tactor in 

the performance of so many Metastasio adaptations during this decade. 

One nnal factor should be considered, and that is the presence in France of Marie 

Antoinette during the years in question. As an Austrian princess, the queen had been 

taught Italian by Metastasio, and had taken part in private court theaûicals based on his 

Librettos. One of the fw sets of bwks she brought with hm to Paris was an edition of 

Metastasio's works. 12' With the ascent of Louis XM to the throne in 1 774, her interest in 

opera becarne a si@cant factor in the support of the arts. ln It was thanks to her that 

three of the Metastasian operas pedormed in Paris, L 'OIympiade, Didon, and ïBé~istocIe, 

were also p e r f o d  at coudU It is probably no coincidence that interest in Metastasian 

ciramas in Paris is coetaneous with ber years in power, and that, conversely, a major factor 

in the declke in interest in Metastasio during the Revolution was hatred of the queen. 

V e  n'ai que très peu de livres allemands, et mes seuls ouvrages italiens sont cew 
de mon cher abbé Metastasio, celui de tous mes maintres qui prenait le plus de zèle et de 
plaisir à m'apprendre quelque chose." Marie Antoinette to ber mother, Maria Theresia, 
Verdes ,  14 Febniary 177 1. Correspomhce ine'cirfe L M i  Antoinette. publiée sur 
les doçumen~s origimr~.. ed. Le Comte Paul Vogt d'tiunolstein (Paris: E. Dentu, 1864), 
33. 

IPPaul F. Rice, "The Performing Arts and the Court of b u i s  XVI," Mm und 
Nature (1992): 6264. 



In addition to fidl pdotmances of Metastasio-derived operas, individual m*as fiom 

operatic works were m g  at public and private concerts. By and large, uifotm8tion about 

the repertoire must be inférred 6om incomplete--sometimes inexact-contemporary 

accounts; in a few cases, though, documentation &s which confirms performances of 

specific arias at specific concerts.'24 

In the cïty of Paris, the number of pubiic concerts and concert series increased as 

the eighteenth century progressed." The most important series was the Concert 

Spirituel; founded in 1725 under the direction of André Danican Philidor the elder, they 

ran umil 1790.'~~ The concerts rapidly became as much of aa institution as the Académie 

Royaie de Musique, and, indeed, ran for some years under its auspices." Many of the 

singers were fiom the 0péra.la In the early years, as b&s the name, the Concert 

Spirihiel always took place on reiigious feast days, and the music was exclusively sacreci, 

but even within the &st ten years the number of concerts increased, and the repertoire 

broadened to ioclude secular motets, opera overtures and divertissements, as weil as 

religious music. 'lg The Concert Spirituel was occasionally honoured by the attendance of 

Queen MarÎe Antoinette. '" 
There were other public concerts, though none achieved the longevity or 

laMongrédien asserts that programmes fiom public concerts in Paris at this time 
are extremely rare. 192-3. 

Tonstant Pierre, Histoire L Concert Spirituef i725-179O (Paris: Société 
kançaise de musicologie, 1975), 12. 

'%fichel Brenet, Les Concerts en France sous I'Ancien Régime (Paris: s-n., 1900. 
R e p ~ t  Ncw York: Da Capo Press, 1970), 374. 

IMBrenet, 3 17, alludes to the attendance of the Queen at a concert given on 3 1 
March, 1777. 



popularity of the Concert Spirituel. The Concert des Amis, later known as the Concert 

des Amateurs, a subscription sees, was founded by François-Joseph Gossec in 1769 and 

dissolveci in 178 1 for financial rrasons. It had a large aud highly regardeci orchestra of90 

musicians, including 40 ~iolins.'~' That series was replaced by the Concerts de la Loge 

Olimpique, which were similarly rewwned for the quality ofthe orchestra*' These 

concerts, which ran fiom 1786 to 1789, were organized under the auspices of the Masonic 

lodge L'Oiimpique de [apa@hite estime, whose founders were Charles-Marin de la Haye 

des Fosses and Claude-François-Mane Rigoiey d'Ogny (the count to whom Haydn 

dedicated the Paris symphonies Nos. 91 and 92)? The concert series had a distinguished 

list of patrons, includhg three composers of Metastasio-derived operas, Méhul, Lefroid de 

Mereaux, and Pbilidor (the son ofthe founder of the Concert Spirituel), the theorists and 

aestheticians Michel Chabanon and Jean-Benjamin de la Borde, and Louis-Joseph 

Francoeur, sometime admizüstrator of the Opéra.LY Much prestige was accorded this 

concert senes by the occasionai attendance, mtirely unannounceci, of Marie Ant~inette. '~~ 

By the t h e  of the demise of the Concerts de la Loge Olimpique, the politicai climate was 

not conducive to the successfbi floating of a reguiar concert series. Nevertheless, for a 

short whiie at the beginnuig of  the Revolutionary period, concerts were perfonned on 

Sundays, Thursday and holidays under the auspices of the Cirque du Palais-R~yal.'~ The 

Concerts des Associés, the Société des Enfaots d'Apollon, and the Société du Concert 

d'Emulation also offered public concerts at this tirne.'" 

LUJean-Luc Quoy-Bodin, "L'Orchestre de la Société Olimpique en 1786," Revue de 
musicdogie 70 (1 984): 95. 

13me Place, 226. 



Private concerts were dependant aeither on the poütical situation nor on the public 

purse for th& existence. Pediommces took place at the establishments of members of 

the royal f d y ,  ariansiocrats, and wealthy patrons. During the reign of Louis XV, concerts 

were an important part of We at Fontainebleau, and, opera behg a fàvourite of the queen, 

operatic excerpts formed a significant part ofthe repertorylu With the arriva1 in France 

in 1770 of Marie Antoinette7 the tradition of private concerts continued at the royal courts 

of Fomainebleay Choisy, and Versailles. She is known to have perfomed in some of 

these. 13' 

Concerts were also gïven in the homes of a aumber of wealthy private citizens, but 

detailed reports of the programmes of such private performances are Whially non- 

existent?" Some of the most celebrated concerts were held in the residence of Alexandre- 

Jean-Joseph Le Riche de la Pouplinière, an extremely rich and influentid fermier génerui7 

a government tax coUector. La Pouphière's house contained a srnail opera theatre, in 

which were maintaineâ machines for special effe~ts.'~' He also had his own orchestra, 

which Uicluded homs, clarinets, and harps, so that the most ment symphonies fiom 

Mannheim could be performed. (Johann Stamitz had been appointeci conductor of the 

orchestra in 1754. l 4  Many of the best visiting Italian singers and instrumentalists lived 

under La Pouplinière's patronage; tbey wodd perfona regdarly at his concerts, and the 

'%ce, me Peflonning Arts at Fontaineb/eaufrom b u i s  XIYto Lacis XY; 
Studies in Music, no. 102 (AM ArbodLondon: UMI Press, 1 989), 12 1. 

"'Louis Striffling, &quisse #une histoire <hr G d  Mirscai een France au M I P  
siècle (Paris: Librairie C. Delagrave, 1912. Reprint New York: AMS, 1978), 124. 

142Roland Würtz, "Mannheim und Paris in der Musik des 18. Jahrhunderts," in 
Aujkiîüungen: Studien on deutsch-fia712asischen Musikgeschichte im 18. Jahrhunûert7 
ed. WoWgang Birtel and Christoph-Neilmut Mahihg (Heidelberg: Cari Witer 
Universitatsverlag, l986), 2: 162. 



repertoire fïrst heard there was often repeated at the Concert Spi~itueI.'~~ 

A generation later, La Pouplinière's role in supporaing private concerts was taken 

prirnarily by the Baron de Bagge. It was said of the Baron's concerts that they were the 

besi and the most dazzling private concerts in paris.lu As with the case of La Poupiinière, 

performers visiting Paris prefmed to give their concerts first unda bis aegis More 

proceeding to the Concert 

AU the important and b o u s  perfonners, instrumentaiists as well as singers, 

appeared in concert in Paris. Conternporary records are quite heipfùl in identifjing them. 

Newspapers such as the Mercure &r France and nouwlles à la main like Bachaumont's 

Mérnoires secrets often record the presence of a famous singer at, say, the Concert 

Spirituel on a specific date. As fOr the repertoire, this is aiiuded to only in regraably 

general te-, N e  Gaspard Michel's comment (p. 194) that Italian opera arias were fine in 

the concert hall, but unacceptable on the stage of the opera. Statements such as 

"Caffaelii sang two Italian arias" are al1 too c o m m ~ n . ~ ~  (It s h d d  be noted that ca~tfati 

iike CafFiueUi, while unacceptable as perfomiers at the Opéra, except sometimes as 

members of the chorus, were received with acclaim in concert venues and at the court 

chapei.'? Nevertheless, as memioned above (p. W ) ,  proof does exist to support the 

contention that arias fkom Metastasian dramas were perfomed at concerts in Paris. 

The clearest confirmation ües in a letter written by Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart to 

luGeorges Cucuel, La Pouphière et la musigue L chambre au XV7II" siècle 
(Paris: Librairie Fischbauer, 19 13. Repriat New York: Da Capo Press, 197 1 ), 3 73. 

'""les plus brillants. les plus beaux coacerts particuliers." Bachaumont, Mémoires 
secrets (20 February 1 782). 

IMMerccre de France (December 1753): 1 76. 

i47See7 for example, Charles Burney, lnp Present Siale of Mtrsc in France ami 
lraly (London: 1 771), or René Bouvier, Fmneili, fe Chanteur des rois (Paris: A. Michel 
[ 1 9431). 
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his father in June of 1778.1U Mouin wrote that he had heard the tenor Anton M s i n g  

J-C. Bach's setting of the aria "Non so d'onde viene" fiom AIessvd-O nell'lncüe at the 

Concert Spiduel on 18 lune, 1778. '" ûther stmng evidence can be found in Constant 

Pierre's monograph on the Concert Spirituei, the iarger part ofwbich is a caiendar of 

performan~es.'~ Three Metastasio arias are mentioned by name: "Se cerca, se dice," fiom 

L'OiimpiiodP, "Se il ciel mi divide" and "Poro, dunqw moci,"-correctly a recitative and 

aria-fiom A l e d o  neil1ndie.''' Specific composers are not nameci. These arias 

appear to have been favourites, as each was perfomeâ on a nwaber of occasions by 

différent singem. There is also an allusion to a performance on 8 September 1785 of 

excerpts fiom Metastasio's oratorio. Lu passione di GesU CMro in a setting by Iobann 

Friedrich Reichardt . '" 
Apart h m  these definitive references to performances of Metastasi0 arias, it is 

possible to draw iaferences that other arias -y have been sung. Constant Pierre Iists 

many singers who are hown to have had Metastasian arias in their repertoire. These 

include Gidia Fr@ who worked mainiy in London and perfomed in Handel operas and 

oratorios, and also in the Thomas Arw version ofAriaserse; Dorothea and Augusta 

'%aria Anna Mozart to Leopold Mozart, with postscript by Wolf'gang Amadeus 
Mozart, Paris, 12 June 1778, Mozcuî B W e  uvnd Auszeichmngeen, eds. Wi1lieIm A Bauer 
and Otto Erich Deutsch (Kassel: Bbeareiter, 1962), no. 453,Z: 375. 

'''This aria is fiom L'Oiimpiarte, which J-C. Bach did not set, aot nom A l e d o  
nell 'Indie (which he did set). New Grow Dtctiormmy of Opera, S.V. Metastasio, Pietro, by 
Don Nevüle. However, Bach composed a setting of "Non so d'onde viene" for insertion 
into a petthmance ofL'OIimpiQdJe (composer unkwwn) at the King's Theatre in the 
Haymarket, London, on 1 1 November 1769. Johann Christian Bach, Ine Collected 
Worh, ed- Ernest Watburton (New York Gariand, 1984-), vol. 12. 

'Tonstant Pierre, Histoire db CmceH Spirituel I ?25-f 790 (Paris: Société 
française de musicologie, 1975). 
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Wendling, both of whom sang Metastasio r01es;'~ and the Gennan colorahua soprano 

Franceska Danzi, who speat at least one season singhg opera seriu roles in London, and 

whose petformance at the Concert Spirituel of 3 1 Mar& 1777 consisted entirely of arias 

from ttalian opera.LY A nmber of castrat& including Farinelli, Cuzzoni, and the already- 

mentioned CaflEueIli sang at public wncerts in Paris; Farinelli and Cattàelii are known to 

have m g  also at private con~s.'ss It is beyond probabiüty that h o u s  eighteenth- 

century singers, particularly castrati, and even more p d d a r l y  FarineNi, Metastasio's 

close niend, wouid have had Metastasian arias in their repertoue. It is therefore 

plausible that at Least some ofthe many unnameci Xtaüan arias sung at concerts in Paris by 

these and other singers were settings of Metastasian texts. 

One other composition associateci with Metastasio enjoyed considerable success at 

public performances in Revolutionary &es. This was the ovemire to Vogel's setting of 

Déniophon, wlnch gained the reptation of king quintesseatiaiiy "rev~lutionary'~ music, 

and was penonned at a aumber of ceremonid occasions as well as at concerts: it was 

played twice at the Concert du Loge Oiimpique even before the opera was première~f.~~~ 

Two other mernorable pdomances took place on AU Saints Day (1 November) 179 1, on 

which occasion the orchestra consisted of over two hundred players, and on 19 Enmaire an 

[II (9 December 1 794).Is7 The overture was the openhg work in a large concert with 

an il ( 14 July 1 794) and over three hundred performers which took place on 26 messidoi. 

celebrated the fifth armiversary of the stonning of the Bastille.lS8 

lnChr~nique rfe P m s  (3 November 1 79 1): 1236; Aflches. Annonces et Avis 
dfiers (2 Gnneire an III [22 Nov. 17941): 1275. 

'Telestin Guittard de Flonban, Journi de Cefestiir Guittmd de FIoribm, 
bourgeois de Paris, sous la Révolution (Paris: Club fiançais du Livre, 1974), 4 10; David 



It has clearfy been estabfished, then, that musical setthgs of the dramas of 

Metastasio were known to Parisians, both fiom operas composed for presentation in Paris, 

and nom indMduai arias and excerpts pediormed at concerts. Mthough the operatic 

settings have been well docurnenteâ, a cornpari-son of the two French adaptations of 

Demofmfe bas not been attempted. This wiii be the focus ofthe aext Secfion. 

Chariton, "Explorhg the Revolution," in Music and the French Revolutim, ed. Malcolm 
Boyd (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1 992). 5 .  



Chapter 5 

Marmontel's version of Demofmnte 

As reporteci in the previous chapter, the two French operatic adaptations of 

Dernofonte were performed witbui a year of one another, in 1788 and 1789. Despite the 

facts fistly, that Marmontel was a notable author of long standing, and secondly, that 

Cherubini bad already established his reputation in Itdy (though not in France), the 

Chembini/Marmontef adaptation met with small success. The VogeVDesriaw version, by 

contrast, created by two comparatively unknown artists, was better received, and its 

overture was partidariy popular during the revolutionary and repubiican years. Although 

both operas are based on the same Metastasio drama, each took a different phiiosophicai 

approach to the story. In fact, it has been argued that both were a d y  philosophical 

operas.' Marmontel tried to infùse his work with the philosophical perspective espoused 

by certain contemporary inteiieduals, while Desriaux, perhaps better in tune with his 

surroundings, wrote a livret that reflected, rather, a more radical fhme of muid. These 

diffiering textuat and philosophical approaches are the subject of the next two chapters. 

This chapter deals with Cherubl and Marmontel's Démophoon, the next one with Vogel 

and Desriaux's Dornophn.* Befixe considering the text, however, a brief biography of the 

author and composer of each opera will help provide a conte- for both discussions. 

A comprehensive biography of Luigi Cherubini is included in Stephen Willis's 1975 

'Guiet, L 'évohtion d'un genre, 1 3 3. 

2As mentioned in the previous chapter, the titles of the operas are not spelled 
consistentiy in contemporary sources. For clarity, I use here the orthography of the 
published liweis. 



dissertation? Cherubini was bom in Florence in 1760, and received a thorough grounding 

in music theory and composition fiom a nimber of teachers, primarüy Giuseppe Sarti. He 

began writing W o n  arias for Sarti's operas while stili in his teens. By the t h e  

Cherubini moved to Paris in 1785, he had composed ten full o p e ~ i s ,  eight of them opere 

serie, and additiod pieces for three others, plus two intermezzos. Three of these operas 

were to Metastasio librettos. h o p h  (1788), was Cherubini's first opera for the 

French stage, and he took to hart the admonition in the press that he was oot yet familiar 

enough with French music (see chapter 4). When he was chosen ui 1791 as music director 

of the Théâtre de Monsieur (the theatre in which Mengozzi's L'lsou dlsabiiiara had been 

perfomiad), he made use of the position to develop clearer understandings of the French 

language and psyche, the bettet to compose music that would please them. He snidied 

and assimilateci their musical preference for Italianate melody as an integrai part of an 

opera that included sateral baiiets and orchestrai interludes, aU set in a dramatic context 

which adhered to the requirements of French classicai theatre.' In 1794 he was appointed 

a tacher at the Conservatoire, was promoted to inspecteur in 1 795, and to directeur in 

1822, a position which he held until just before his death in 1842. Cherubini composed 

operas throughout his Ise, and two of those he wrote for French audiences, Les dnrr 

Journées and Médée, were infiuential on the evolution of opera in the nineteenth century. 

Jean-François Marmontel (1 723-1 799) bas been descri'bed as "one of the true 

iiterary lions of eighteenth-century Europe,'' a man who wrote in many genres, not just 

opera 1ivrets, wwhich he prepared for both opéms comiques and tragédies iwques. 

Originaly intended for the priesthood, Marmontel became a professor of history and 

eventuaily historiographer of France under Louis XV. His religious background is 

'Stephen Wfis, "Luigi Cherubini: a Study of his Life and Drarnatic Music, 1795- 
18 1 5" (Ph.D. diss., Columbia University, 1975). This brief biography is drawn fiom 
Willis's dissertation. 

'Alan Charles Kors, D'Holbach's Coterie: un Enlightenment in Pmis (Princeton, 
New Jersey: Princeton University Press, 1 W6), 1 9. 



reflected in the moral thread that can be seen to run through many of his writings. 

Mannoatel was the author of an anthology of short, mod tales entitîed Contes rnoruux 

(1 76 1), a source of livrets for comédies mêlées d'mettes such as the highly successiùl 

Annette et Lubin. which he himselfadapted. He aiso wrote pbilosophidy-inclineci 

novels, and the autobiographical Mémoires d'un père. published posthumously. 

Marmontel was the editor of the Mercure de Fronce from 1758 to 1760, which, in lata 

years, tendeû t~ look with favour upon operas in which he was involved (see chapter 4)? 

He was elected to the Académie Française in 1763 and became its permanent secretary in 

1783.' He was, in sum, an established and well-respected member of French literary 

circles long before Dénophon, his second-last livret, was written. 

Marmontel also wrote the livrets for five of Piccinni's operas, and was generally 

perceived as a s t m c h  proponent of 1t;rlian opera and one of the leaders of the 

Piccinnistes.' Hîs polemic, Esswi sur les Réwhtiom cde la nttlsique en France, Nrnished 

the Piccinniste faction with a theoretical fimework equivalent to that provided the 

Gluckistes by the preface to Afces~e.~ What Marmontel actually advocated, however, was 

a confiation of French and Italian operatic styles. He proposed a fom of opera which 

would retaui the gmeral characteristics beloved of the French, such as spectacle and 

vraisembimce, to which he reconunended the addition of Italian obbligato recitative and 

arias-not bravura arias, but the simple, expressive arias which abouad in Italian opera, and 

with which the French were already tàmiliar through concert performances. Such arias 

6 N ~  Grow Dictiomy of Opera7 S.V. "Marmontel, Jean-Fmçois," by Julien 
Rushton. 

'SB. Lenel (In Homme de lettres ou 18e siècle: M i m t e l :  d'après des 
&men& rwuwm et inédits (Paris: m., 1902; reprint, Geneva: SlauSne, IWO). 

'These are R o l d  (1 778), Atys (1780), Didm (1783). Le &meut iveillé (1783), 
and Pénélope (1783). AU except Le &meur éveiIlé are tragédies lyriques. New Grove 
Dictionary of Opera, s.v. "Marmontel," and "Piccinni, Niccolo," by Dennis Libby with 
Iulian Rushton and Mary Hunter. 

gluiian Rushton, "The Theory and Practice of Piccinnisme," Proceedngs ofthe 
ROM Musicoiogrogrcui Association 98 (1 97 1-72): 32. 



respected the integrity of the t e d o  His compromise position was recogaized by the 

phiIos0phe.s: Diderot demonstrateci bis acceptance of Marmontel as a ke-minded thinker 

when he acknowledged the latter's recognition of the primacy of poehy over music." The 

philosophes' approval manifestecl itsdfin an invitation to contribute to Diderot and 

d'Alembert's EncycIope'&e. Marmontel is the author of over twenty articles, most in the 

supplemem, includhg those on c h t ,  choeur dbopém, dcism, le merveiikux, and the 

article on opera i t ~ & ' ~  

Mannonte1 was akeady settied in bis profession, with hû reputation weU 

estabfished, when Démophmn was f h t  presented. He was a man of literary substancey 

someone whose artistic standing was secure, and who met often with the great mincis of 

his day. He was conversant with the literatures of Bntain, Germany and M y ,  and was 

certainly welî acquaïnted with Metastasio's dnuaas. He believed that Metastasio was a 

librettist without equal, aa author of consummate skiil in writing operatic texts. l3 He 

commended the Italian's ability to Iocate airs in exactly the right places, and to tllniish the 

opera composer with opportunities for a large v a r i e  of emotional in the article 

on "Opéra" in the Encyciope'die, Marmontel cited three Metastasio Iibrettos, includuig 

'oMamiontel, fisai sur les révolutions de h musique en France (Pans: m., 1777), 
28-32. 

"Diderot, Leme au sujet des Obsey~qtions Car Chevafier de Chasfelita sur le 
Traité du M é l d m e ,  1771, in Oeuvres, 8509. 

12Aifkd Richard Oliver, AppendOc A: Index of Articles on Music in the 
Encyciope'die, in in EncycIopedists as Critics of Music (New York: AMS Press, 1966), 
171-188. 

modèle de l'art de dessiner les paroles du chant." Marmontel, Mémoires, 
Z:3 74. The tact tbat this section of Marmontel's Mémoires goes on to reject Italian opera 
as b o ~ g  and ni1l of lengthy voids relates to its bang part of the Gluck-Piccinniste debate, 
and is not a condemnation of Metastasio, as a reading in cuntext will codüm. 

""Examen des réflexions de M. Daiembert [sic] sur la l i é  de la Musique," Nr 
vol. des Mélanges de Littérature, d'Histoire, et de Philosophie," Mercure de Fronce (July 
1759): 94. 



Demofmn~e, as the epitome of what a ['et should be? It is not surprising, then, that 

Demofmnte should be one of the two Metastasian dramas he chose to adapt for the 

French operatic stage. (The other, it wili be r d e d ,  was Dirkne abbundbu&.) 

1. Translation and paraphrase 

Although there is no question that Marmontel deriwd his drama fiom Metastasio's 

libretto, he did make sorne modifications. Here, neither mistaken identities nor incest are 

issues that must be resolved. Marmontel divided Metastasio's est act into two at the 

point at which the action shifts to the port (scene 5 in Metastasio), and virtudy elumnated 

the Italian act 3, by caushg the denouement to occur immediately after the disclosure of 

the iliegal marriage. This compression atforded Mamonte1 room to insert the choruses 

and ballets that were such an important part of a French opera Further modification c m  

be discerneci in the fkt  that Mamiontel's livret contains Whially no literal translation. 

What translation there is involves only short, almost incidental phrases, and in no case is 

the section of great ciramatic import. In rather more instances, Marmontel has made use 

of the technique of paraphrashg rather than translating verbath. A few examples will 

reinforce this point. (The reader is refmed to the plot synopsis in Appendix 3. It will 

help illuminate this section.) 

Act 1 sceae 3 of Démophaon is the equivalent of Metastasio's a a  1 scene 1 : father 

and daughter bemoan the circumstances which may render her a sacrificial victim, and 

resent the fact the the king has excluded bis own daughters' narnes fkom the lottery. 

Marmontel's Astor States, "Je suis père, / Et père aussi tendre que lui." m, 1-14-15] (1 am 

a father, / And jus as loving a hther as he.)16 Metastasio has Matusio (the same 

character) Say, "Io forse, I . . . / Son men padre del re?" ly 1, p.639,1.8] (Am 1 perhaps . . 

'sEncycio@de, Supplément, S.V. "Opéra," by Marmontel. 

textual examples are taken f?om Marmontel Démophn.  in Oeuvres (Paris: 
Belin, 1 8 1 9-20; reprint, Geneva: Slatkine, 1 %8), 7: 550-573. They are designated by act, 
scene, and Iine number. 



. less a father than the Iong?); ancî, a few lines fûrther on, " Ambo siam padri amami." [Ill, 

p.640,I. 181 (We are both loving fathers.)" Both scenes end with closely related text. 

Matusio concfudes, 

Ed il paterno afkto 
Parla egualmente in petto 
Del suddito e del re- 

(l/l,p.640,1.19-21) 

Astor ends with the foiiowiag: 

[L]a nature est la même 
Dans le coeur d'un sujet et dans l'he 

d'un roi. 
(I/3,1.37-8) 

[And the affection of a fàther 
Spealcs e q d y  in the heart 
Of a subject and of a king.] 

maîure is the sune 
In the hart of a subject and in the sou1 of 

a king.] 

Fatherly affection speaks-in Italian as in French-from the hem ("petto," "coeur") of both 

subject (*suditto," "sujetn) and king ("re," "roi"). 

Astor's kst air, "Au moment oc l'urne terrible," has close textual similarities with 

Met astasio. 

Au moment ou l 'me temile 
Reçoit les noms soumis au sort; 
Dans ce moment pour nous hom'ble, 
Où va sortir l'am& de mort; 
Je veux comme nous qu'il pâlisse, 
Je veux qu'il fiémisse à son tour, 
Et qu'il éprouve Ie supplice 
De la nature et de l'amour. 

(ID, 1.1 7fF) 

[At the moment when die terrible um 
Receives the names submitted to fate; 
In this moment of horror for us, 
In which the decree of death will appear, 
I want hlln to tum pale as we do, 
1 want hm, too, to tremble, 
And to experience the torture 
Of nature and of love.] 

This is clearly paraphraseci on Matusiofs first long section of recitative in act 1 scene 1 : 

Au'agitar dewuma, wen the uni is shaken 
Provi egîi anwr d'un idelice padre He too should expience as an unhappy 

tàther 
Corne palpita il cor. corne si  trema How the hart pounds; how we tremble 

"AU textual examples of the Italian original are taken fiom Pietro Metastasio, 
D e t n o f ~ e ,  in T i e  le opere di Pietro Meta~larro, ed. Bruno BruneIli (Milan: 
Mondadori, 1953), 1 :63 5-691. They are designateci by act and scene, page and line 
number . 



Quando al temuto vas0 When to the f d  vase 
La mano accosta il sacerdote, e quaado The priest brings close his han& and when 
In sembianza fimesta With melancholy mien 
L'estratto nome a pronunciar s'appresta; He prepares to announce the chosen name; 
E arrossisca uaa volta And once he should flush 
Chlabbia a toccar sempre la parte a lui He too should always be touched 
Di spettator nelie miserie al td .  Who is a spectator in others' misery.] 

(Yi, p-639,l. 18-27) 

These excerpts use sunilar vocabuiary and imagery to express the feeling of 

trepidation as the victim is selected. In the one case the fhther tums paie and trembles ("il 

pâlisse . . . il fiémisse"); in the other he trembles but flushes ('si trema, . . . arrosisca"). Io 

both examples a traasfmed epithet is used to describe the urn as king temile ("hune 

temble") or f d  ("al temuto vaso"). (A few bes  previously Metastasio c d s  it " l h a  

fatale'' PI, p.639,1.5]). The king should also experience ("éprouve") or be touched by 

("toccar") these emotions. 

When the secoadary lovers, Cherimo and Creusa, first appear, neither has admitted 

to behg in love with the other. Cherinto suggests to Creusa: 

Un non so che di languido osservai [Some undefiaable languor 1 have observed 
Spesso negli occhi tu04 che mi parea Especially in your eyes, which appears to me 
Moho più che amicizia. Much more than niendship.] 

(YS, p.649,L.7-9) 

At the same moment in the French drama, Mamoutells second pair of lovers, Néade and 

Irciie, address one another. Néade says to Ircile, 

Dans vos regards je croyais lire; @h your gaze I thought 1 could read, 
J'y croyais voir une langueur, 1 beiieved 1 could see a languor there, 
Uw langueur qui semblait dire: A lmguor which seerned to say: 
Je plains les peines de ton coeur. 1 pity the anguish ofyour heart.] 

(n/i, 1-55-58) 

Again, there is no immediate verbal correlation between the two passages, other than the 

use of the words fmigiido and Imgueur, yet sentiments and intent are clearly analogous. 

Each prince observes ("osservai,") or believes he could see ("croyais voir") in his beloved's 

eyes ("negli occhi tuoi") or in her gaze ("Dans vos regards") something which suggests 

that his love is not umequited. 
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S e v d  instances of close similarity are noticeable in the scenes in which Dircea's 

or Dircé's fàther reports that she is to be the sacrificiai victun and then reveals the reamn. 

There are two senes in Metastasio's original: act 1 scenes 9 and 1 1; these are distilied into 

Mannontel's act 2 scene 3. Metastasio has Matusio descrîk the king's action as foliows. 

L'hpiusto wour fàther unjustiy 
Tuo padre vu01 queli'hoceote uccisa Requires the death of an innoceet girl 
Senza il voto del cas0 Without the intervention of chance.] 

(Yi 1, p.65q 1-18-20) 

Marmontel's &or says: 

Dans l'aveugle ardeur d'un courroux F the blind ardour of insane f h y ,  
insensé, 

Sans consuiter le sort, il choisit la Without consultiag the Fates, he chose 
victime, the victim, 

Et veut que son sang soit versé. And desires her blood be shed.] 
@/3,1.18-20) 

In the heat of anger, the king, Demofooate or Démophoon has acted rashly to condemn an 

innocent victim to death. The closest similarity lies in the way the king reached his 

decision: "Without the intervention of chance," in the Metastasio original or "Without 

consuithg the fates," as Mannontel puts it. The salient point is the king's insensitive, 

anger-induced reaction; impiicit is the fact that his actions cannot be gaiasaid. 

Both dnuiias offer an expldon. Matusio explains Demofoonte's actions thus. 

Per punir me, che voui D o  punish me for desiring 
impedir che alla sorte To thwart Dircea's exposure 
Fosse esposta Dircea; perche produssi To tàte; because 1 rai& 
L'esempio suo; perche i'amor patemo The example of bself; because patemal 

Iove 
Mi fe' scordar d'esser vassallo. Made me forget that 1 am his subject.] 

(VI 1, p-655,l. 1-5) 

Aster reports succinctly7 

Mon audace a dû lui déplaire: [My audacity must have displeased him: 
Je suis coupabley je le sais; 1 am guiity, I acknowledge it.] 

(IU3,1.20-21) 

The explmation for his anger is expressed in the two liirettos in diEerent words with the 

same signincance: in both cases, a daughter wiii be punished for the transgression of her 



fathet. 

Osmide's dismay at the immiaent departure of bis M e  is expressed in the air which 

concludes Marmontei's act 2. 

Ah! mon désespoir mlépouvautee 
le ne vois plus rien de sacré: 
D'un tigre de sang altéré 
La rage n'est pas plus ardente. 
le suis sur le bord de l'abAme. 
Encore UQ pas, j'y vais tomber. 
Le sort m'entraîne dans le crime, 
Et je suis prêt à succomber. 
Préparez-vous, noires Furies; 
Irritez vos serpents, allumez vos 

flambeaux. 
O ma femme! ô mon ils! ô victimes 

chéries! 
Vous n'irez pas saas moi dans la nuit 

des tombeaux 
(W7, complete) 

[Ah! my depair overwhelms me. 
1 no longer see anything saaed: 
The rage of a tiger thirstiog for blood 
1s no more ardent. 
I stand on the edge of the abyss. 
One more step and I will plunge in. 
Fate draws me into crime, 
And 1 am ready to yield. 
Prepare yourselves, dark Furies; 
Aggravate your serpents, l i e  your 

torches. 
O my wSe! O my son! O beloved victims! 

Uou will not descend h o  the night of the 
tomb witbout me.] 

Marmontel appears to have drawn his inspiration for this air fiom a later scene in 

Metastasiois original. in the third act of Dentofmnte, T i t e  is given information that 

leads him to believe that his marriage to Ducea is hcestuous. He is naturally distraught, 

and expresses his feelings in a long section of recitative, a soliloquy that includes these 

phrases: 

Qua1 nero aspetto mt dark aspect 
Prende ia sorte mia! Does my fate assume? 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Al pie tremante Under my trembling foot 

Parmi che manchi il mol; strider mi It seems there is no grouml; 1 seem to hem 
sento 

Ceato folgori htomo; A hmdred thunderbolts clash around me; 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

D'&go, e di Tebe Of Argos and of Thebes 
Le finie in me tu rinnovar vedrai. You will see in me the Furies renewed.] 

(III/4, p.682,1.8-9,3 1-32,2 1-22) 

There is a further link in the method of literary construction: both sections make 



use of lists. In the Metastasian onginai there is a List of consecutive rhetorical questions. 

Suocero e padre wer-in-law and fàther 
Me dunque il Re? Figiio e nipote Olinto? 1s the king to me? Son and nephew O h o ?  
Dircea moglie e germana? Dircea wité and sister?] 

@V4, p-682.1.11-13) 

Marmontel's secoad-last üne, above, is aiso a lis& but of consecutive apostrophes rather 

than rhetoricd questions. 

The situation with respect to this air is analogous to praiious examples. 

Marmontel did not translate Metastasio's poetry. He parapbrased it, in ?bis case ushg 

the iink the metaphors used to express Osmide's despair. The metaphors do not appear as 

such in Marmontei's air, but rather, what m g e s  is ideas denved nom them. In both are 

found the concepts of the darkness associateci with fate, of a man standing on the brùrk of 

a precipice, of the Furies who wiîl hound an innocent man. [n both cases, a man cries out 

in desperation. 

At the beginoiag of Manwntel's act 3, Osmide co&onts his M e r  about Dircé; 

the equivaient action takes place in act 2 scene 2 of the Itaüaa original. Without betraying 

the fact that he is mamied to her, Osmide or Timante tries to persuade his fâther to spare 

his befoved. There are a number of textual similarities between the two scenes. 

Démophoon asks his son, 

Et d'ou vous vient pour elle une [And whence cornes this tender pity you feel 
pitié si teadre? for ber?] 

(Iwl, 1-15) 

Demofoonte puts the question thus: 

Quel nominar con tanta [Why do you mention Dircea with such 
Tenerezza Dircea? tendemess?] 

@/2, p.661,1.23-24) 

Aiready the king is suspicious. He thea begins to suspect that Dirceg (Dircé) is the reason 

for his son's imporiuning: 

C'est sa me, oui, c'est eile [The fàte of his daughter is the 
Qui cause ta crainte mortelle. Reason for your mortal fear.] 

(W 1,1.42) 



The Italian reads, 

Ella è cagion de' fhli [She is the cause of the mon 
Del padre suo, del figlio mio. Of her fàther, and of my son.] 

( I I / S 7  p.664,l.g-10) 

Démophoon wonders, 

C'était donc là cette rivale p a s  this, then, the rival 
Qu'Ircile trowait dans ma cour? Whom i d e  found at my court?] 

(m/l, 1.5095 1) 

Demofoonte, similady, suspects that: 

Questa è dunque [This is then 
DeUe fieddezze tue verso Creusa The hidden source of your icy gestures 
La nascosta sorgente. Towards Creusa?] 

(II/2, p.661,1.27-29) 

Both begin to see Duce (or Ducea) as the cause ("cause," "cagion") of the f a s  

("crainte") of Osmide and Astor, the errors ("falli") of Matusio and Timante. 

The greatest similarity in this scene iies in the section of recitative in which Orniide 

begs his father for Dircé's We. 

Non, à vos genoux que j'ernbrasse, Po !  At your kiees as 1 embrace them 
Je meurs, si je n'obtiens ia grâce 1 SM die, i f1  cannot obtain a pardon 
De la malheureuse DUcé. For the unfortunate Dircé. 
Mon père, au nom de la victoire M y  father, in the name of the victory 
Qui Ment d'honorer mes travator; Which has just honoured my endeavours; 
Au nom des triomphes nouveaux, In the name of new triurnphs, 
11 EIut donc tout quitter. You must lay tfDs aU aside.]" 

@Ili, 1.18024) 

Again, the text is taken fkom a section of recitative, not aria, in Metastasio's original. 

dle tue braccia [to your anns 
Ritornai vincitor, se i de i  trionfi, I retumed victorious; if my triumpbs, 
Del tu0 sublime esempio Outcorne ofyour subüme example 
Non tardi fnm, han mai saputo dcuna Do not too late bear hit,have ever 
Esprherti dal ciglio Caused you to weep 
Lagrima di piacer, h i a ,  assolvi In pleasure; set Setee, acquit 

"In the score, this Ihe is excised in favour of five lines in which Osmide reminds 
Démophoon that Astor was his beloved mentor. 



La povera Dircea. Poor Dircea.] 
@/2, p.66 1,l. 1-7) 

Here, Mannontel cornes very close to translatuig a significant section of 

Metastasio's poeay. Passionately, each prince pleads with his father to spare his d e .  In 

both cases there is an impiication of physical as weU as emotional closmess between father 

and son: Osrnide begs at bis father's knees, T h t e  retum victorious to his father's amis. 

Both princes use their tnumphs as a bargaining tool. As a persuasive tactic, each 

attempts to arouse pity for his d e ' s  situation. Mannomel clearly made use of the forcefùl 

reasoning he found in the Metastasian original. 

In Metastasio's libretto, the marriage between The and Dircea is disclosed to 

Demofoonte towards the end of the second act. This revelation offers much scope for an 

increase in tension throughout the third act and right up to the deaouement in the nnal 

scenes. Marmontel chose instead not to have the marriage revealed di the second-last 

scene; thus the resolution of aii dilawias wÏth its resulting release of tension takes place 

very quickly. in both dramas, son draws sword against father, and in the moment of 

heightened emotionai tension which foiiows on this act, the martiage is revealed. 

Demofoonte challenges Timante: 

Tremat non debbe m e  should not tremble 
Ne1 trafiggere un padre To tratlSfix a father 
Che fin dentro a' lor tempii insulta Who insults the gods even within 

i numi. their temple. 
. - - - . - . . . . . . - * . * . . . . . . . . . - . . .  . . - . - - - . - - . . . . - . . . . . - . . - - - - - - -  
. . . . . . . . Altro a compir non resta . . . . . . . . AU that rernains to be fulfilled 
Che, del paterno sangue 1s that, stiU smoking with the blood of your 

fàther 
Fumante ancor, la scelîerata mano You offa your cruainal hand 
Porgere d a  tua bella. To your beautitid beloved.] 

(p.670,1.17-18, p.671,1.11-13) 

Démophoon conhnts his son with these words. 

Sacrilège! à l'autel tu la viens arracher! [Sactiiege! You corne to match her fiom 
the altar! 

Achève. A ta beur  il manque un Do so. In your fiiry there is lacking but one 
nouveau crime. new crime. 

Frappe. Voilà mon sein. Hâte-toi de Saike. Here is my breast. Hasten, cut 



trancher short 
Ces jours que ta rage m'envie. These days which your £ùry begnidges me. 
Baigne-toi dans mon sang. Bathe in my blood.] 

(xII/11,1.1-5) 

in these lines Marmontel's paraphrase àas close similarities with the origïnai. la 

both excerpts, one crime foUows on another: the desecration of the sacred altar, which has 

already occurred, and second parricide (that is also regicide), wbich is threatened. The 

king tauntingiy challenges his son to complete the deeû, and the irnagery of hot, spilied 

blood intensifies the horror implicit in the situation. 

Neither Timante nor Osmide cm complete the actions begun in anger; both 

surrender th& lives. Timante kneels in fiont of his Mer and dedares, 

Quest'infelice vita [Take this unhappy We, 
Riprenditi, se vuoi. Ifyou will.] 

@./IO, p.671,l. 17-18} 

Osmide throws d o m  his sword and says simply, 

Eh bien, prenez ma vie. [Very weii then, take my We.] 
(IlIlIl, 1.5) 

The striking revelation of the rnaniage is made in both texts in one short lke. 

Metastasio's verse reads: 

EUa è moglie, ella e madre, [She is a d e 7  she is a mother, 
è mia consorte. She is my consort.] 

@/IO, p.672,l. 13) 

Marmontel's is less simple, ~ S S  eupho~c: 

Eue est ma femme; [She is my Me; 
Et j'ai de notre amour un gage solemel. And I have a solernn token of our love.] 

(JIU1 1,l.g-9) 

Many of the paraphraseci excerpts discussed here centre around a key word or 

concept. in the first scene discussed above (p.209). the anticipation of the naming of the 

sacrificial victim uses closely s idar  Uargery and even the same figure of speech, a 

transferred epithet. The h g ' s  irrational decision to narne a victirn is expressed in both 

texts as having been made without the intemention of chance ("il caso" or "la chance"); 



within the same scenes, the descriptions of the destinations to which fder and daughter 

wiil Bee both connote great distance ("uitima tena" or "le plus loinm) and generaiiy 

inhospitable terrain. The concepts appiied by Metastasio to describe Thante's state of 

rnind when he believes his d a g e  to be incestuous, (fate, a precipice, the Furies) are re- 

used by Marmontel when descniiag Osmide's feelings upon heerùrg that Dircé m u s  flee. 

In the final two pairs of longer citations, simüarities abound: one of these pairs, as 

mentioned, coicesponds very closdy to the original, and makes use of such key concepts 

as physical closeness, miiitary victory, and pity. Lastly, when father cod?onts son. the 

concepts of sadege, challenge and spilled blood are d e d  directiy fiom Metastasio iato 

Mannontel. 

-. 
II. The Pronouncements of the Oracle 

The most important Merence between Metastasio's iiiretto and that of 

Marmontel concems the motivation which precipitates the drama. In the Metastasian 

original, the annual sacrifice of a virgin of noble birth will coatinue umil the unknowing 

usurper of the throne is identifiai; in this French adaptation, the motivation is expressed 

less cleariy. 

Lorsqu'on verra céder la force m e n  force is seen to yield to weakness; 
a la f~blesse; 

Lorsque du fier lion l'orgueii sera Wben the arrogance of the proud lion 
dompté; is subdued; 

Qu'on verra le torrent dans sa When the torrent is seen to stop in its 
course arrêté; course; 

Thraces, le dieu consent que votre People of Thrace, the god consents that 
malheur cesse. your unûappiness wiU end.] 

This is a most significant deviation fkom Metastasio's Libretto: here there is no 

mention of a usurper. The meaning of the oracle is predictably equivocal, and it is wt 

until the end of the opera that we are made aware of what it means. In the penultimate 

scene, the predictions are fbifüied when Osmide and Dircé's son is brought before bis 

grandfather, who cedes his strength to the fiailty of that chiid. Démophoon's pride is 



subdued, and the torrent of bis anger is stopped in its course. The motivation has changed 

from an irratiod caprice of the god Apollo in Metastasi0 to a situation controlled by 

mortals. This signincance ofthis change in motivation, together with the actions of 

Demophoon and ofthe priests, wiii be fÙrther considend below. 

..* 
m. Similarities in the two versions 

Besides paraphrasing, rather than hanslating, much of Metastasio's libretto, 

Marmontel also retaïned other elements, although his version is considerably shorts than 

the original. (As mentioned in chapter 4, French adaptations of Metastasio's libreîîos 

uaially excised much of the text, partly because the Itaiian version was perceiveci as 

proh, but more Unportantly, to d o w  room for spectacle.) Marmontel retained the same 

principal characters, to whom he added three minor characters, a high priest, Lygdame, an 

unnamed palace officiai, and a priestess, plus large chonxses. Although the basic seniag is 

the same, Demofoontets/Dérnopboon's kingdom in Thrace, there are differences in 

individual sets. The first part of act 1 takes place in âont of Apollo's temple, its second 

part in Démophoon's palace overlookuig the port; act 2 at the port (tbis corresponds with 

a change in the middle of Metastasio's act 1); the early scenes of act 3 in an antechamber 

of Démophoonts palace (simdar to the Italian act 2 stage direction, "gabinetti"); and the 

concludnig scenes of the opera inside Apollo's temple. These alterations in the settïngs, 

and in particular the first and last sets, contribute to the o v d  magnificence and spectacle 

of this opera, especiaiiy when considerd aiongside the presence on stage of numerous 

chorus members and m a s .  

In m o d i . g  bis libretto, Marmontel did, however, presewe Metastasio's basic 

scenarïo with its thtee threads of action These are, in order of dramatic ocairrence, first, 

the foreshadowiag of and Iater choice of Dircea as sacrificiai victim, second, the secret, 

morganatic marriage of T i t e  and Dircea, and third, the love of C h a o  and Creusa. 

The second of these is, of course, the sine qua non of both dramas. In Metastasio's 

libretto, the tensions intrinsic to al1 three threads are not resolved until the denouement. In 

Marmontel's, the conflict associated with the secundary pair of lovers is resolved early in 



the thûd act, the others only in the lest scene. The eatly resolution of a secondary tbread 

of action is not uncornmon in French operas of this tirne. It permits better obsewation of 

the requirerneat of unity of action, and places more ernphasis on the main plot. From a 

dramatic point of view, however, the relatively eariy resolution of the conftict inherent in 

the situation of Ircile and Néade is less effective: the longer tension is maintaineci, the 

better. 

iv. Changes in the principal characters 

a) Démophoon and Demofoonte 

Despite retainuig Metastasio's scenario, Marmontel contrives changes in the 

motivations and the persoaalities of the principal characters. The greatest changes are 

found in the character of the king. Mamiontel's Démophoon is a very differe!nt character 

fkom Metastasio's Demofoonte. In Marmontel's drama the king 6rst appears on stage in 

the short scene in which Astor pleads unsuccessfûiiy for the exclusion of his daughter's 

name fiom the uni. His personality is estabLished with his nrst utterance: he is arrogant 

and short-tempered. Astor @es offence, and Démophoon instantiy banishes hirn. 

c'est trop hqgemps so* un CI have endured your offensive pnde 
orgueil qui m'offense. for too long. 

Ailez, audacieux, Leave, audacious man, 
Je vous fàis la défense I forbid you 
D'oser reparaître à mes yeux. To dare reappear in front of me.] 

(YS, 1-14) 

Not content with banishing him, Démophoon plans fùrther punishment with the 

immolation of his daughter Dircé. 

Va, sujet insolent, qui t'égales à moi, Leave, insolent subject, who tbinks himself 
mY =Pal 

le saurai punir ton audace. 1 WU lmow how to punish your audacity. 
(I/8,1.9-10) 

These words of Démophoon have no quivalent in Metastasio's libretto, in which 

Demofoonte's first words are about the proposeci betrothai of T i t e  to Creusa. This 

dichotomy suggests a ciifference in the salient elements of the plot in the two versions: for 



Metastasio the important element is the conflict between Thante's love for Dircea and his 

duty to his father, wbich requires bim to marry Creusa, whereas Marmontel places greater 

emphasis on the d c e  of Dircé. 

Démophoon announces forthwith to the assembled Thracians that with the 

permissiou of the god, he has arrogated to Iiimseif the responsibility of choosing the 

Peuple, I'ume fatde est fermée [People, fiom today the fàtai um is closed; 
aujourd'hui; 

Et le dieu permettra que ce soit ma And the god perniits that it be my justice? 
justice, 

Non l'aveugle sort, qui choisisse Not blind fate, which may choose 
Une o h d e  digne de lui. An oEering worthy of hirn.] 

w, 6-9) 

Although this too is the case in Metastasio's libretto, the action does not take place on 

stage, but, more subtly, it is merely reported. Presenting these occurrences on stage, as 

Marmontel does, contributes to a more graphic depiction of Démophoon's despotic d e .  

Démophoon's propensity to quick anger is revealed again in the scene in which he 

tells Osmide of the proposed rnarriage with I d e .  Osmide expresses nothing stronger 

than misgivings that the union of the two kingdoms should be dependent on his fahg  in 

love with the Ptuygian princes; Démophoon takes inmiediate offence. 

Osmide: 
. . . . et de nos coeurs pensez-vous [. . . and do you believe that it depends 

qu'il dépende? on o u  hearts? 
Démophoon: 

Au pouvoir paternel venez-vous Have you corne here to insuft my patemal 
insulter? powers?] 

(VI 1,1.17-18) 

His anger ôecomes irrational in the scene in which he strips Osmide of his 

birthright and grants throne and the hand of W e  to Néade. Men he announces the 

change in the liw of succession, Osmide is pleaseâ, and wüiingly renounces his right of 

succession: 

Oui, qu'il règne après vous. Je lui rues, let him reign after you. 1 give 
donne ma foi him my word 



De laisser vos Etats se ranger sous That I wiU let him d e  your lands. 
sa loi. 

J'en atteste les dieux, et mon père. 1 swear it More the gods and my father.] 
(IW3,l. 1-31 

Démophoon shoufd be delighted: this is what he has ordained mut happen. Yet he is not. 

In his unreasonable fûry he believes that Osniide is pejuriog huiiseif to deceive bis fkther 

Ah! parjure! [Ah! Perjurer! 
Avec de vains serments penses-tu Do you thiiik to move me with vain oaths? 

me fléchir? 
C'est du joug paternel que tu veux You want to become independent of the 

t 'afhnchir; patemai yoke; 
Et ce n'est là pour moi qu'me nouvelle And that is nothbg more than a new insuit 

injure. to me.] 
(m/3,1-4-71 

When Osmide W y  admits his love for Dùcé, Démophoon pronounces sentence: 

he will die with her 

Va donc périr avec eue [Go, then, perïsh with ber 
Vil esclave de I'amour. Vile slave of love.] 

(W4,1.24-25) 

He maintaios this attitude until hile and Néade bring his grandchiid before him, then, in 

the two lines cited above (p. lg), he achowledges that he too must yield to the laws of 

nature. This action leaves the way clur for the resolution of d conflicts aml the happy 

Although Metastasio's Demofoonte does display anger-and react while angry-he 

does so las frequently than his French namesake, and that anger is never irratiod. There 

is no anger, for example, in the scene in which the king tells Timante that he is to marry 

Creusa: Demofoonte is so taken up with his own idea and its politicai consequences that 

he does not notice Timante's reaction, which gives nse to a series of misunderstandings on 

his son's part: 

(Certo ei scoperse il nodo [(Surely he hm ciiscovered the bond 
Che mi seriDge a Dircea.) Tbat holds me to Dvcea.)] 

(V3, p.644,1.25-26) 



Amato padre, peloved father, 
Nuova vita or mi dài. Vol0 alla sposa Now you give me new We. 1 fly to my Wae 
Per condurla al tu0 piè. To bring her to your feet.] 

(y3, p.645,1.3-5) 

When Timante pleads for Dircea's Be, the king does have cause for di~pleasure~ 

and accedes to bis request ody on condition that Timante marry Creusa. When Timante 

refiises, Demofoonte angrily ends the argument by hoking his royal prerogative. 

Prence, son stanco [Prince? 1 am tired 
Di garrir teco. Altra ragion non rendo. Of chattering with you. I wüi give you no 

other reason. 
Io cosi voglio. 1 wish it thus.] 

(W2, p.663,l.24) 

The epitome of Demofoonte's anger is reached when Timante confironts hVo in the 

temple, and confesses thw he and Dircea are married. Demofimnte has two reasons for 

that anger: fint, Timante is awried, againsi Thracian law, to a subject, and second, he 

therefore cmot  marry the Phrygian princess Creusa He expresses bis fury at this news in 

a rage aria: 

Perfidi! già che in vita [Traitors! As in life already 
Viaccompagno la sorte, Luck accommpamed you, 
Pedcii! no, la morte Traitors! Now death 
Non vi scompagnerà. Wd be your cornpanion-] 

@/lO, p.673,1.20-23) 

There is, then, always a reason behicsd Demofoonte's anger, although that reason 

may turn out later to be Unraiid. He niaintains a rational side to bis character, which 

renders believable his acceptance at the end of the drama of the nght moral path. This 

cannot be said of Marmontel's kui& Démophoon. 

b) Osmide and Toimante 

The hero of Marmontel's drarna, Osmide, bas, by contrast, much in common with 

his Italian cornterpart, Timante. Like Thante, Osmide is passionate and impulsive: he 

threatens, but rardy resorts to acts of violence. ûn retuming from battle, he is ni1l of 

confidence, certain that his military successes must cause the king to consider the illegal 

marriage more fàvoiirably, and that he wiii be moved by fatherly love. 



Le Scythe enfin soumis [The conquest of the Scythiaas 
Et le Phase captif sous les lois de mon And the subjugation of the captive Phasians 

*eV to my father's laws, 
Feront pardomer, je l'espère, Wd, 1 hop, cause him to pardon 
Ce qu'au moins le ciel a permis. That which at least the gods permit. 
. * . . . _ . . * . . . - - - . . - - * * * - . - - -  * *  . . . . - - . . . - . . . . . * . _ _ - . - ~ . . * . .  
La nature et l'amour ont des droits sur Nature and love have some claim on his 

son âme. sod.] 
(V5,l. 16-20,23) 

Timante, too, is confident of his fither's ultimate approval of the marriage, and for 

some of the same reasons, though he expresses hem less forcefùliy: 

La Scizia oppressa, [Conquerd Scythia 
il soggiogato Fasi And subjugated Phasia 
Son mie conquiste; e qualche wsa il Are my conquests; and in return my 

padre father 
Pub fare per me. Can do somethiog for me.] 

(Y2, p.643,1.3-6) 

Both men will use the same means to influence their fkther: 

Il le verra ce fils, ce père, cet époux, m e  will see this son, hther and husband, 
Ce vainqueur suppliant embrasser ses This conqueror suppliant at his feet, 

genoux3 
Et les arroser de ses larmes. Washhg them with tears.] 

(Y5,1.29-3 1) 

Piangere, supplicar7 piegamii al suolo, [I s h d  weep, 1 shall beseecb, 1 shd bow to 
the ground, 

Abbracciargli le piante, 1 shd embrace him tearfully, 
Domandargli pietà. 1 SM beg pity.] 

(y2, p.643,1.8-10) 

Timante's pleas are more forcefùify and more & i v e l y  expressed than Osmide's: the 

repetition o f  a string of innnitive verbs gives the effect of a bany. Osmide, howwer, may 

not feel the need to plead so strongiy, for he feels sure that his d a g e  will endure. 

Il n'est ni puissance ni loi, [There is no power, no law, 
Qui d'un noeud si saint me dégage. Which can loose me fkom such a sacred tie. ] 

(YS, 1-49-50) 

When Osmide discovers that Dircé is to be the sacrificial victim, he is horrified7 



and expresses his outrage in short, disjunct sentences. At once, he declares his iment to 

ri veut qu'on immoie Dicé! F e  wants to s a d c e  Dircea! 
**..-....*....-......*.*-• - - - . . . * . . . . * . . . . . . . . . . * . . *  
Son sang à Fautel! Non, j'ose vous en Her blood spilt on the dtar! No, 1 dare be 

répondre. m e r a b l e  for this. 
Je me déclare son appui. 1 d be her mainstay.] 

(W3,1.24, 28-29) 

He starts by pleadllig with ûémophoon for Dirai's lifé in the name of aü the victones he 

has won, but his pleas are in vain. (These lines are quoted above, p.2 19.) 

On hearing that Dircea is the chosea v i a  Metastasio's T h e  proposes, more 

r a t i ody  and less belhgerently than Osmide, to spePk to Demofoonte. He assures 

Matusio that he will be able to prevaii upon the king. 

barbaro t anto [the king is no 
Il re non e. Neghnpeti improwisi Barbarian. In sudden anger 
Tutti abbaglia in furor, ma la ragione His fury biinds him; but reason W y  
Poi ne emenda i trascorsi. Amends his mors.] 

(Yi 1, p.655,1.7-10) 

But Tmante, üke Osmide, is mistaken. He cannot persuade Demofoonte to change his 

min& and his importunhg only serves to make matters worse, and Demofoonte beguis to 

think that everyone is against hun 

Dmque m'insulta ognun? L'ardita [So everybody insults me? The bold 
nuora, daughter-in-iaw, 

il suddito supeibo, il figlio audace, The proud subject, the daring son, 
Tutti scuotono il fieno? Ali champing at the bit?] 

(IV3, p.664,1.4-6) 

C) Dicé and Dircea 

Like Timante, the other principal character, Dircea, is also Cameci into 

Marmontel's Iiwet without much change. In Metastasio's drame, the salient featwe of 

Ducea's personaiity is her loving nature. She is fbii of concern for others, though 

essentidy passive. Her love for her secret husband is paramount, but she dso-and in the 

fist words of the opera-expresses her love of her tàther. 



Cr&, O padre: il tu0 soverchio [8elieve me, my fàther your overwheimïng 
affetto affection 

Un mai dubbioso aacora Mes me feel secue even while 
Rende sicuro. A dubious evil threatens.] 

(Ill, p.639, 1.1-3) 

She is also concemed that he is undertaking a dangerou task on her behaK 

E temeraria impresa Dt is a perilous enterprise 
L'irritare uno sdegno To incerise one in whom disdain 
Che ha wngiunto il poter. 1s joined to power.] 

(Yi, p-640,1.7-9) 

When Dircea is first re-united with Timante, tbeir talk is redolent of love: 

Tirnante: Dolce consorte! 
Dircea: Ah! Taci: 

Potrebbe udirti alcun. Rammenta, 
O Caro, 

Che qui non resta in vita 
Suddita sposa a regio figlio unita. 

(Y2, p.640,1.24-27) 

Timante: 
Non dubito, ben mio; lo so che m'ami. 

Dircea: In te spero, O sposo amato; 
(v2? p.643,l.lS) 

@3eloved consort! 
Ah! Be quiet: 

Someone may hear. Rexnember, my 
beloved, 

That here she who is married to 
The son of the king caanot remain alive.] 

[I do not doubt it, my heart; I kaow 
that you love me.] 

I[ trust in y o y  my beloved spouse.] 

in Mamontel's adaptation Dircé is also loving and passive. Her most pronounced 

characteristic, howeveq is timidity, wwhich sets her apart fiom Dircea, Metastasio's heroine, 

who shows w sign of this. DVcé appears first in the third scene, but does not speak tiif 

the fourth. Her eariiest words sum up her character: tky relate her love for and 

dependance on her husbaad, Osmide, and irnply ber fear at having to face danger without 

him by her side: 

Ah! peut-être à mes yeux luit ma [Ah! perhaps my eyes see their last 
dernière aurore. dam. 

Et le prince, et l'amant, et l'époux And the prince, the lover, the husband I 
que fadore, adore, 



Mon appui, ma défense, Osmide est M y  support, my defice, Osmide is tiu 
loin de moi! away from me!] 

(U4,l. 1-3) 

When Ducé first sees Osmide, there is scarcely any talk of love ("Est-ce toi, cher 

Osmide?" [VS, 1-11). What she does express, and at length, is her fear of everything ("Je 

crains tout." @lS, 1.173) She is so ahid  because her name has been cast into the lot that 

she c a ~ o t  give complete utterance to the thought: 

tu sais que âans l'urne fatale Wou know that into the fatal urn 
Mon aom .... Myname.. . ]  

(US, 1.11-12) 

Her fear for the fate of her son is perhaps one of the more understandable of her terrors. 

S he states it unequivocaily to Osmide: 

Je te laisse mon fils; c'est pour lui [L leave my son to you: it is for him that 
que je tremble. 1 tremble.] 

@/4,1.36) 

Dircé does, however, manage to derive some strength fiom Osmide's presence. 

Ah! tu m'inspires ton courage [Ah! you Mire me with your courage 
Et je me sens digne de toi. And 1 feel rnyself worthy of you. 
Tout mon efltioi, quand je te vois, AU my fear, when 1 see you, 
S'évanouit comme un nuage. Evaporates idce a cloud.] 

(US, 1.53-56) 

There is, then, Me change in the two principal c h c t e r s .  Osmide is rather more 

beliigerent and quick-tempered than T i t e ,  wbile Dircé is just as loving as Dircea, if 

rather more Miid. The suspense inherent in keeping the d a g e  secret is retained till 

virtually the end of Marmontel's opera. By focussing more intently on the fht pair of 

lovers, Mannomel gave considetably less emphasis to the secondary pair than did 

Metastasio. (In &ct, it is unisual tbat he retained them at dl. Secondary lovers were 

usually excised from French adaptations of Metastasian librettos; see chapter 4.) 

d) The secondery lovers, M e  and NCade, Creusa and Cheriato 

At his first meaing with Creusa in the Italian original, T h t e  rushes in, in a great 

hurry ("fhtâoloso"), and asks her to reject him without gihg her an explanation, thereby 



rejecting her by implication. 

Va, rifiutami tu. W ch'io ti spiaccio; [Go, reject me. Say that 1 disptease you; 
Aggrava, io tel perdono, Make worse, 1 forgive you for this, 
1 demeriti miei. Spre- My fàuits. Treat me with contempt,] 

(y6, p.650,1.23-25) 

Creusa is incensed, and caiis on Cherdo, Timame's brother who is secretly m love with 

her, to avenge this M t  to her rank and dipity by I<iUing his brother. 

Creusa: Ah! l'onor mi0 
Vendica tu, se m'ami. 

[Ah! Avenge my honour 
If you love me. 

. . . . * * - . . - . . . . . . . * . . . * . . - - -  - . - . . * . * . - - - - . . - . . - . - . * * . - * - * * ~  

C herint O: E che vorresti? And what do you desire of me? 
Creusa: il sangue The blood 

Dell'audace T i t e .  Of the impudent Timante.] 
(I.7,1.9-10. 13-14) 

Cherinto cannot comply, which sets up another Iuie of conflict with its concomitant 

dramatic tension, this tirne between these secondary cbaracters. It is not umil towards the 

end of the second act that Creusa admits her love for Cherinto. 

Ma donde il sai [But how do you know 
Ch'io son tiranna? È questo cor diverso That 1 am a tyrant? This heart is difFerent 
Da quel che tu credesti. Than that which you believed. 
Anch'io.. . r, too . . .] 

(W7, p.668, 1.36) 

Marmontel's comlative secondary characters, Néade and M e ,  behave in a more 

rationai manner than do Cherinto and Creusa. To the French, their actions wouid appear 

more betievable, more vraisernbIabIe han those in the original Iibretto, and their 

motivations are simpler, as befits their secondary role. hstead of conceaiing his love for 

the Phrygian p ~ c e s s  i rck (as Cherinto conoeals bis love of Creusa), Néade adrnits it at 

his first entrance. 

Ircile: 
le vew savoir d'où naît l'ennui qui II want to know whence cornes the 

vous obsède. 8IIXiety that obsesses you. 
Néade: De mon malheur, de mon devoir, From my ili luck, fiom my duty, 

De l'horrible tourment de voir From the homale tonnent of seeing 
Qu'un autre que moi vous possède. S o m m e  other than myself possessing you.] 



(Wl, 1.26-29) 

Irde at est pretends to be offeided at his audacity ("Ah! Téméraire! " [IV1 , l .3 Il), then 

explains her behaviour towaràs him in temis of her duty 

Mais on me condamne à régner: [But 1 am condemwd to d e :  
le suis réduite à dédaigner I am coastraioed to reject 
Tout ce qui n'est pas la courorne. Everything which is not the crown.] 

(IV1,1.60-62) 

But a few liaes later, she acknowledges that his love is reciprocated. 

Est-ce donc peu, pour m'accabler, [Tt is so srnail a matter to overwheim me, 
hi joug &eux que i'on m'apprête, With the fkighdÙi yoke that they make 

ready for me, 
Pour toi faut41 encore trembler? That 1 must also tremble for you?] 

(nrl, 1.68-70) 

Thus Marmontel's livret is simplified with the aimost immediate excising of the tension 

associatecl with unrequited love, a more signifkant feanire in Metastasio. 

The character ofNéade is close to that ofcheruito in most respects, but 

Marmontel, mindfùl that this is a secondary character, makes of him a less forcenil 

personaiity than is his Italian cornterpart. Néade iies in the shadow of his beloved to a 

greater extent than does Cherinto. Like Cherinto, NWe does not admit bis love umil 

forced to do so, but for hirn the outcome is happier: Ircile soon admits that bis love is 

reciprocated. 

In Marmontel's livret, events wnceming these lovas unfold more simply, thus 

more smoothiy. Osmide (Metastasio's T i t e )  explains immediately to Ircile and Néade 

that he is already marrieci to Dircé. 

On vous destine à moi; je suis époux Wou are destineci to be my d e ;  1 am 
et père. already husband and fàther.] 

w 2 , w  

He asks I d e  to reject h i .  but offers her a dittérent way out of the dilemma by 

suggesting that she put the bfame on Km, aiid repudiate him on the basis of his 



Vous offenser de ma froideur, [Take offence at my coldness, 
Déclarer que pour moi votre coeur Declare that for me your hem is ice,] 

est de glace, 
(Wz, 1.18- 19) 

In this livret, thae is no question of Ircile's asking Néade to avenge some imagined insuit. 

Her r e a h  is different fiom Creusa's: she and Néade pity Osmide's obvious distress, and 

exclaim over the strength of his love for Dircé. They sympathize with Osmide in his 

dilemma, and are motivated by compassion to help h h ,  aithough this is also in their own 

interests. In a scene which has no equnr;ilent in the Metastasian original, they intercede 

with Démophoon on Osrnide's behatf, but in vain. They plead for clemency on the basïs of 

Osmide's faitMd service to the country, his giorious victories, and his love of his father, 

but their appeal is in vain. Démophoon is unmoved. In his anger, he strips Osmide of his 

birthright and awards both the crown and the hand of Ircile to Néade, thereby defightmg 

these lovers (and unwittingly resolvïng one of the dilemmas). He telis Ircile, 

Au rang qui vous est dû c'est lui qui [To the tank due to you it is he who wiU 
me succède; succeed me; 

C'est lui qui de mon trône aura droit It is he who will have the right to inherit 
d'hériter. my throw.] 

@W2,1.6-70) 

in Marmontel's livret, the most important fùnction performed by Néade and Irciie 

is to contnve the cataiyst that precipitates the denouement. At the end of the pendtimate 

scene it is they who bring Osmide and Dircé's son to his grandfather's feet. The sight of 

his grandson moves Démophoon so much that he gives in to hïs feelings and recognizes 

the marriage. Force cedes to weakness, the prophecy is firlfilled, and ail ends happily. 

Néade can many his beloved Jide and ascend the throw of Thrace, and the union of 

Dircé and Osmide is recognbed. ' 
Oui, la nature est la plus forte, Tyes, nature is most powerful 
Je sens que tout cède a ses lois. 1 peraive that everything must bow to her 

laws. ] 

"As will be show below, these two lines also have considerable philosophical 
significance. 



e) Astor and Matusio 

The final character is Dircea's fàther, d e d  Astor by Marmontel, Matusio by 

Metastasio. Aithough the French role is kss Unportant, the two characters are ver- 

similar. Both men wonder aloud why their daughter should be treated dinerently fkom the 

daughters of the king. 

Astor: Et le roi? Dans l'urne fatale [And the h g ?  Does he permit the names 
Laisse-t-il agiter le nom de ses entjuits? Of bis daughters to tumble in the fiital um?] 

(y3,l.g-10) 

Matusio: D'Apollo il cenno [The command of ApoUo states 
D'una vergine illustre That the blood of a noble virgin 
Vu01 che su rare sue si sparga il sangue Shodd be shed on the altar 
Ogni anno in questo di; ma non esclude Every year on this day. but it does not 
Le verpjni reali. Exclude the royal virgins.] 

( Y I ,  p.639,l.S-12) 

Motivated ody by paternal love, Astor does not a r e  about the consequences to 

himseifof his actions. He plans to co&om the king: 

Je vais le voir. S'il m'est contraire [I wili go to see hirn. If he goes against my 
wishes, 

Ma me, et si du sort nous subissons My daughter, and ifwe mus submit to the 
la loi, destiny of the law, 

Tout ce qui prétend SV soustraire Everyone who claims to be protected 
Y sera sotmis comme toi. S M  be subjected to it as you are.] 

(U3,1.32-35) 

Matusio's equivalent inciifference to his own fate is never stated precisely, but it is inherent 

when he rails against Demofoonte's action in excluding bis daughters' names fkom the um, 

and in Dircea's reaction to thet speech. 

Ah! meglio [Ah! Let us reflect 
Pensaci, O gemïtor. L'ira ne' grandi Better, fbther. in great men, anger 
Sollecita s'accende, 1s quick to &se, 
Tarda s'estiague. And slow to be extinguished.] 

(VI7  p. 640,1.4-7) 

Marmontel inserts into his livret a brief scene, not in Metastasio, in which Astor 



confiants Démopboon. So great is Astor's distress that he commits lèse-majesté and 

reproaches Démophoon. 

D'un sang versé pour vos aïeux, F o r  blood spilled for your ancestors, 
Diui sang versé pour vous, estce For blood spilled for yourseE is tbis 

la récompense? the reward?] 
(v8,1.5-6) 

As a loyal noble of the realm, Astor f d s  he has a right to expect greater consideration 

fiom the king, and rebels only when it is not forthcoming. His impomuiing has an effeci 

opposite to that which he wanted, as it does m Metastasio. In both scenarios, she is 

chosea as the saaificial victim because of bis actions. 

Mon audace a dû lui déplaire: F[y audacity must have displeased him: 
Je suis coupable, je le sais. 1 am guiity, 1 acknowledge it.] 

(W3,1.20-21) 

In the Metastasian original, Demofoonte's furious rejection of Matusio's supptication does 

not take place on stage: it is merely reported as having taken place. 

ma l'iigiusto put your unjust fither 
Tuo padre vu01 queiilUtnocente uccisa Desires that this innocent die 
Senza il voto de1 caso. W~thout fate's intervention. 
. . * * . . . * . . . . . - - . . - . . . . - . . . *  * - . - . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . - * . . . . . . . . . -  

perché I'amor patemo because fatherly love 
Mi fe' scordar d'esser vassalio. Made q e  forget 1 am also a vassal.] 

(VI 1, p.654, 1-18-20, p.655,1.4-5) 

In both these operas, there is M e  change in this role. Matusio/Astor's suppon of 

the king fades with increasing enidence of th& kingk autoaatic attitude and insensitive 

reactions, tiii he dows his patemal anger to intdfere with the way a nobleman should 

behave, with dire consequences for his daughter. 

f )  summary 

Marmontel's principal characters are by and large not very dinerent fiom those of 

Metastasio. If anything, they are depicted rather more hteosely than are their Italian 

prototypes, and Metastasio's subtle characterization is gone. Dircé is just as loMng as her 

Italian cornterpart, yet much more tirnid, and it is this quality that primarily conditions her 

reaction to everythhg that happens to her. Osmide, by contrast, is more impulsive than 



Thante. He is also depicted as less introspective (and, as a consequeme, more dyoamic), 

and he does not have to react to the concept of Uicest, as it d a s  not &se in Marmontel's 

livret. hile is gentler, less ready to take offence than is Creusa, and fieely adnnts her love 

for Néade. There is üttle change in the charmer ofNéade, but he is, ifanything, l e s  

forcefùi in Marmontel than he is in Metastasio. Together7 W e  and Néade work to help 

the other characters uncover solutions to their problems. Astof s role is d e r  but no less 

important than Matusio's, and the oniy Merence between the two is that the 

co~ontation between Astor and Démophoon takes place actually on stage7 a 

codiontation that reveals less about Astor than it does about Démophoon. The greatest 

differences are fouod in the characters of Démophoon and Demofoonte. Marmontel 

portrays Démophoon as a despot, someone who predicates ail his actions on the fact that 

he is king. He is an autocrat whose wüi is absolute. There is little of the Metastasian 

moral d e r  here. Metastasio's king, though of lesser moral fibre than his son, is 

nonetheless a man of some moral standing. Although he is tempted by baser instincts 

(aager, the desire for revenge), it is quite consistent with his character that in the end he 

shouid choose to honour virtue. 

It is clear, then, that Marmontel modified Metastasio's hiretto in order that it 

conforni to a mereut set of criteria that would result in an opera more acceptable to the 

French. The livret is shorter, the action moves almg fister (though the opera wodd not, 

owing to the insertion of ballets, spectacle, and chorus numbers), and the relative 

unimportance of the secondary pair of lovers and tkir subplot results in a more 

concentrateci focus on the three principals. The characters are depicted more broadiy and 

vividly, ifalso somewhat more one-dimensionally, t h a ~  are those of Metastasio, which 

also contriiutes to a mer,  if also to a more immediate and less subtle, stoiy line. 

in the process of rewriting, Mannontel superimposed bis own philosophy upon the 

basic scenario. At the beginning of this chapter it was pointed out that both French 

versions of Metastasio's Dernof i e  were perceiveci as pldosophical OP~S, although 

each presented a different point ofview. Marmontel was an intellectual, a man who 

moved in the same circles as Diderot, Rousseau, and Voltaire7 as witness the tàct that he 



was an extensive wntributor to Diderot's Enr)rcIopédie. Any phiiosophy to be found in 

Démophoon could be expected to show similatities with t b t  scpouaded by these men. 

v. The Philosophy espoused by Marmontel's circle 

In France* the eighteenth century was known as the Age ofEniightenment. Rather 

than designahg a school of philosophy, "Enlightenmerit" indicates a perspective on the 

world and a collection of ideais with respect to life and societal structure, in the muids of 

those who espoused its ide al^.^* Contemporary phiiosophers believed that by submitting 

ail previously accepted canons to the light of reason, people could find knowledge and, 

conseq~ently~ happines2' The French coined a new word, philosophes, to designate the 

people whose thought processes dominated the movernent. Denis Diderot has been 

characterimi by some as "the most characteristic of philosophes," others mintain that 

Voltaire and Jean-Jacques Rousseau were the most infIuentia1 thinkers? Amongst 

matters they poadered were morality, religion and faith, and how these differed fiom each 

other, politics and the power structure. Given the breadth and magnitude of the overd 

conception of philosophical thought during the Enlighteoment, however, only reaction 

against religion and despotic monarchs7 both aspects inhereat in Marmontel's Démophoon, 

are considered here. 

The philosophes did not, as a group, repudiate f~th. What they objecteci to was 

the bigotry of the clergy with its concomitant iasistence on unquestionhg acceptance of 

the tenes of organized religi~n.~ niey believed that the Church used dogrna to Uihibit 

inteliectual processes and the clear use of reoson, and any process that conflicted with 

mFrederick Coplestone, S.J., Introduction to vol. 4 of A History of Philosophy 
(Garden City, NY.: Doubleday, 1985), 33. Coplestone maintains that it is impossible to 
define "Ealightenment . " 

"Peter Gay, ed., n e  Enlghtenrnent, a Comprekmive Anthoiogy (New York: 
Simon and Schuster, 1973), 13. 

%ay, 1 3 ; Coplestone, 6: 1. 

L>Coplestone7 "The French Enlightenrnent " chap. 1 of vol. 6. 



reason brought out, ipso facto, the worst in human nature.24 O f d  the phifosophes, 

Claude Adrien Helvétius was the most forceful in his conderrmation of orgaaized religion: 

religious iatolerance, he argued, "is the daughter of priestly ambition and stupid creduiity- 

It WU never improve men. Having recouse to creduiity and fanRticism to m i r e  good 

deeds is Like throwhg oil ont0 a fire in orda to extinguish it."* He argued Wher tbat the 

absurdities of religion could have %ta! res~fts.~ Diderot was another who took a strong 

position aga- organized religion as well as its priests: he d e s c n i  it as a tissue of 

extravagant lies which radceci God above priests, and priests above even kmgs, with the 

citizenry at the bottom? D'Holbach (an avowed atheid? s h e d  thk negative opinion: 

religion was created by the ignorant and fearfiii, disfigured by the enthusiasm of imposters, 

worshipped by the weak, nourished by the credulous, respecteci out of habit, and sustained 

by tyranny.lg It obliterated the hue God, being founded oa lies and mors that deceiveci 

2%odd Grimsley, Jean d'Alembert (1 717-83) (Mord: Clarendon Press, 1 %3), 
197. 

U@31e] est fille de l'ambition sacerdotale et de la stupide crédulité. Elle 
n'améliorera jamais les hommes. Avoir recours à la crédulité, et au fhatisme, pour leur 
inspirer la bienfaisance, c'est jeter de l'huile sur le feu pour l'éteindre. Claude Adrien 
Helvétius, De l'homme, & ses facuités intelIectuels. et & son educatioon, in Oeuvres 
complètes (Paris: Didot, an III [1795]), 1 O:? 1 : 127. 

26"C'est un tort à une religion d'être absurde; son absurdité peut avoir des 
conséquences fimestes." Ibid., 7: 1 : 15: 1 08. 

n"Quel est Ithomme un peu sensé qui, au premier coup d'oeil impartial sur toutes 
les religions de la terre, nl reconnaisse un tissu de mensonges extravagants, un système ou 
les rangs ont été ordonnés ainsi: Dieu, le sacerdoce, la royauté, le peuple." Diderot, 
"Observations sur le Nakaz," in Oeuvrespolitiques, ed. Paul Vernières, (Paris: Garnier, 
1963), 2:3:348. The same point ofview is fiirther developed in Diderot's "Discours d'un 
philosophe à un mi," in OewrespoIitiques, 2:483486. 

Toplestone, "The French Enlightenment," 1. 

w'Wo~s trouverons toujours que c'est l'ignorance et la crainte qui ont créé les 
dieux, que c'est l'imagination, I'enthousiasme et I'imposture qui les ont omds ou défigurés, 
que c'est la faiblesse qui les adore, que c'est la creduüté qui les nourrit, que c'est l'habitude 
qui les respecte, que c'est la tyrannie qui les soutient, afin de profiter de l'aveuglement des 



people and made them supersritious; ï t  gave counte~~ance to murder and rihial slaughtererM 

Most of these men, however, supporteci Christianity in principle, but took 

strenuous exception to the domineering behaviour of its priests. There is considerable 

concordance in their writings on this subject. Voltaire led the way by excoriating thos 

who for their own purposes comipted religion with unnecessary ceremouial." Diderot 

concurred: priests claimed that they alone spoke for ûoâ, that they were answerable ody 

to God, that in the name of that God they could make or break promises as they chose. 

To give in to that declaration was to endow it with right? Helvétius denounced prïests 

for being much less than thqr could have been: instead of king examples to enlightened 

and Wh>ous men, they were leaders only of hat ics and slaves, the plague of nations, the 

destroyers oftnie rn~rality.~~ Rousseau also described priests as conquerors of slaves? 

hommes." D'Holbach, Système de la nature, ou des lois rhr monde physique et ch monde 
morai: N i e  édition. avec des notes et des correctiom. pm Diderot (Amsterdam: m., 
1 777; reprint, Hildesheim: Georg O b  Verlag, 1966), 2: 5: 170. 

'O"Mais elle Da religion] est mauvaise en ce qu'étant fondée sur l'erreur et sur le 
mensonge, elle trompe les hommes, les rend crédules, superstitieux, et noie le vrai culte de 
la DMnité dans un vain cérémonial. Elle est mauvaise encore, quand, devenant exclusive 
et tyrannique, elle rend un peuple sanguinaire et intolérant, en sorte qu'il ne respire que 
meurtre et massacre, et croit fiire une action sainte en tuant quiconque n'admet pas ses 
dieux." Ibid., 25332.  

st''Mais si des fiuiatiques, ou des fiipoas, ou des gens qui possèdent ces deux 
qualités à la fois, viennent à corrompre une religion pure et simple; si par hasard des 
mages et des bonzes ajoutent des cérémonies ridides à des lois sacrées, des mystères 
impertinents à la morale divine des Zoroastre et des Confiitzée, le genre humain ne doit41 
pas des grâces à ceux qui nettoieraient le temple de Dieu des ordures que ces malheureux 
y auront amassées?" Voltaire, "L'A, B, C, ou dialogues entre 4 B, C: traduit de l'anglais 
de M. Huet; dineme Entretien: sur la Religion. " Dioiogues et m&&s phiiosophiques 
ed. and intro. Raymond Naves (Paris: Garnier, 1955), 305. 

ont souvent osé dire qu'iîs ne relevaient que de Dieu; ils n'ont jamais cessé de 
le penser. Partout ils ont prrtendu à me juridiction particulière, partout ils ont prétendu 
au droit de tier ou de délier le serment; c'est accéder à leurs prétensions que de les en 
rendre dépositaires." Diderot, "Observations sur le Nakaz," 3:346. 

33"Vous pouviez, ô ministres des autels, devenir les idoles des hommes Bclairés et 
vertueux; vous avez préfëré de commander a des superstitieux et à des esclaves; vous 



D'Holbach rnaïntained that priests deIiiaîely preveated people fiom r d g  about 

God by ovenvhehhg them with w m p l q  discordant ideas, so tbat as a reault they were 

the only people in a position to interpret D'Alembert tried to be f& whde 

admitting the good points of the Jesuits, he nevertheIess poiiited out that insteed of using 

their power to spiritual ends, their real objective had been domination over people's hearts 

and niinds? 

The philosophes did not only criticize negatïvely, howater- They did bave some 

suggestions as to how religion couid be improved and maintainecl as a viable enterprise, 

suggestions which centre around a clear designation of the permissile powers of prïests. 

Voltaire wished merely to be dowed to tW for himseK without the intervention of a 

priest." Charles de Montesquieu, who concedeci the place of religion in an ordered 

universe, wanted the power of the clergy clearly dehed and organized." By contrat, 

vous êtes rendus odieux aux boas citoyens, parce que vous êtes la plaie des nations, 
l'instrument de leur malheur, et les destructeurs de la Maie morale." Helvétius, De 
f'homme, 8: 1 :  l3:98. 

al avait point d'autre manière de convertir un peuple que de l'asservir, ni 
d'autres missionaires que les conquérants." Rousseau, Du Contrat suciaf ou Principes du 
droit politique (Paris: Garnier, l963), 4:8: 329. 

3s"Les théologiens eux-mêmes ont senti les difEcuItés insurmontables que leurs 
divinités présentaient à la rai- ils ne purent s'en tirer qu'en défendant de raisonner, qu'en 
déroutant les esprits, qu'en embrouillant de plus en plus les idées déjà si coafitses et si 
discordantes qu'ils donnaient de leur dieu; par ce moyen, ils i'enveloppèrent de nuages, ils 
le rendirent inaccessibie , et ils devinrent les d e s  d'expliquer à leur t'antaisie les voies de 
l'être énigmatique qu'ils fàisaient adorer. " D'Holbach, Sydme & fa nature, 2: 1 : 1. 

3WAlembert, Sur lu Desfnrction des Jésuites en Fmce  par mtew &sintére&, 
in Oeuvres philosophiques. hisforitpes et lineraires de GAlembert, ed J. B &en (Paris: 
s.n., NOS), 1: 18-19. 

3Voltaire, "Dialogues chrétiens ou Préservatif contre 12ncyclopéâie: premier 
dialogue emre un prêtre et un encyclopédiste," in Diuiogues et Anecdotes philosophiques, 
71. 

'"Je ne suis pas entêté des priviièges des ecclésiastiques; mais je voudrais qu'on 
fixât bien une fois leur jurisdiction." Charles Louis de Secondat, Baron de la Brède et de 



Helvétius insisted that clergy have no authority; in addition, he reqiked that religion be 

gentle and benevolent, and that its associated ceremonid be pleasing and stately, rather 

than cheerless and stem-" Diderot believed that a wise and enlighîened policy wodd 

rigorously proscribe what priests were pefmitted to say in public, with the severest 

penalties dicteci ïfthey transgressai. No disorders in Society were worse than those 

where the troublemalcers could use the pretext of religion to cloak their ambitions.' For 

the comrnon gooâ and the maintenance of Society, ûod permits men to establish an order 

of subordination amongst themselves and to oniy one of their own  mib ber, but He wishes 

this order to be reasonable and moderate, and not b h d  and umestrained, so that no one 

arrogates the rights of the Creator. Any other form of submission constitutes idolatry." 

ln the minds of many of the philosophes, the problems inherent in organized 

religion were ofkm similar to those inherent in a monarchy: both were autocratie and not 

mswerable to the needs of society. Frequently monarchy and despotism were regarded as 

near-synonyms. Ifa state was despotic, then it foilowed that it was govemed by a 

monarch, as in this citation fiom Montesquieu: "Let no-one seek rnagnanimity in a 

despotic state; the prince could not impart a greatness which he lacks himself: with him, 

there is no glory."" Montesquieu fiuther maintaineci that despots ruled by fear and 

Montesquieu, De I'eqrit des fois (Paris: Garnier? 1% 1), 2:4:20. 

39''11 Eüit que son clergé ne puisse rien sur le citoyen. . . . ï i  aiut de plus qu'une 
religion soit douce et humaine; que ses cérémonies n'aient rien de triste et de sévère; 
qu'eue présente par-tout des spectacles pompeux et des &es agréables." Helvétius, De 
l'homme, 7:1:14:101-102. 

@'Une politique sage et éclairée leur prescrirait rigoureusement ce qu'iis auraient à 
leur dire, sans qu'ils pussent s'en écarter, sous les peines les plus sévères. Jamais les 
troubles de la société ne sont phis temiles que quand les perturbateurs peuvent se serW 
du prétade de la religion et en masquer leurs desseins." Diderot, "Observations sur le 
N-" 3:346-7. 

4iEncycl~péde, S.V. "Autorité politique," by Diderot. 

'*Qu'on n'aille pas chercha de la mgnaaimité dans les Etats despotiques; le prince 
n l  donnerait point une grandeur qu'il n'a pas lui-même: chez lui, ü nl a pas de la gloire. 
Montesquieu, De l'esprit des lois, 5: l2:63. 



without honour? One of Luc de Vauvenargues' m&es stated succinctiy, "The 

prosperity of evil kings is fatal to the people.'1u Helvétius, though less adarnantiy opposed 

to monarchs than he was to priests, beiieved that despotic power suppressed thought in 

people's mincis and v h e  in their souis." Rousseau took a similar stance: the primary 

interest of a king lay in keeping his subjects weak, wretched, and d e  to resist th.# 

Diderot, Mce Helvétius less hostiie to the concept of moaarchy than to that of organized 

religion, nevertheless argueci that any monarch who abused bis power by arrogating to 

hùnself alone the nght to change at wiU the laws of his countiy, or who claimed arbitrary 

power over his subjects, was a despot." The prohiion of tieedom of expression was to 

Diderot convincing evidence oftyrannical, unenlightened de? Rousseau sumarized the 

philosopks' position: "Let us adma, then, that might does not make nght, and that we are 

obiiged to obey only legitimate po~ers."'~ 

Despite the frequent and horative use of the word "despot" in these arguments, 

the philosophes betieved that the best form of government was coneolled by what they 

designatecl as an Enlightmed Despot. Grimm d&ed th& position: "The govemment of 

an enlighterïed, active, vigïfant, wise and resolute despot is the most desirable and p e r f i  

UIbid., 3:8 and 5: 14. 

"Les prospérités des mauvais rois sont fatales aux peuples. Luc de Clapiers de 
Vauvenargues, Réflexions et mmirnes (Paris: Gallimard, 1 97 1 ), no. 23 (unpaginateci). 

#"Le propre du despotisme est d'étoufEi la pensée dans les esprits, et la vertu dans 
les âmes. " Helvétius, preface to vo1.7 of De I'homme, xüj- 

'"Leur intérêt personnel est premiérement que le peuple soit faible, misérable, et 
qu'il ne puisse jamais leur résister." Rousseau, Du Contrat sucid, 3:6:228. 

nEncyclopétüe, S. v. " Souverain, " by Diderot. 

*"Daas toute société bien ordo~ét ,  il ne doit y avoir aucune matière sur laquelle 
on ne puisse iiirement s'exercer; ... Et quel jugement serait-on autorisé à porter de celle 
qui en interdirait l'étude, si ce n'est ou la méfiance de ses opérations ou la certitude qu'elles 
sont mauvaises?" Diderot, "Observations sur k Nakaq" 1 22:43 8-439. 

4gConserv~~s donc que force ne fait pas droit, et qu'on n'est obligé d'obéir qu'am 
puissances legimites. Rousseau, Da Contrat social, 1 :3 123 8. 



knd of government."" D'Alembert beiieved that reform codd ody be achieved through 

the intervention of a sovereign OEe Frederick the Great of Prussia, Catherine the Great of 

Russia, or Joseph II of Austria, someone who espoused the same philosophicai concepts 

as he did." D'Holbach would iike to see clemency in a sovereign: it wodd be a 

manifestation of his noble and compassionate ~ u l ; ~  to this Vauvenargues added 

magnanimity? Diderot described the eniightened despot as king just, resolute, 

intelligent, and well-idormed, but since it would be rare to h d  aU these qualities in one 

person, the justice system m u s  hclude wntrols against bad d e c i s i ~ n s . ~  Rousseau 

declared that a monarch should Isten to the voice of duty rather than to that of physicd 

impulses and appetites. He would then iind himself in a position in which he was forced to 

act according to a Merem, and by implication, better, set of principles and to consult his 

dit que le gouvernement ci'un despote éclairé, actif, vigilant, sage et ferme, 
était de tous les gouvernements le plus désirable et le plus pufhit, et l'on a dit une vérité." 
Grimm, Correqwdmee liftéraire (1 October 1767). 

WAlernbert to Voltaire, Paris, 8 Septernber 1 76 1, Correpn&nce, 1 1 1, letter 
D9996. This is not the place to discuss just how closely amiwd to the thinking of the 
philosophes these monarchs were, or to consider to what extent they actually put these 
precepts into practice; what is of import here is the dissemination of philosophical 
principles to these rulers, and, reciprocaîly, the si@cance of this to thephÏ!osophes 
themselves. 

""Nous approuvons néanmoins le clhence dans un souverain; . . . nous l'estimons 
parce qu'elle annonce en lui de l'humanité, de la douceur, une âme compatissante et 
noble." D'Holbach, Système rle la nature, 2: 1: 196. 

s3"La magnanimité est l'esprit des lois." Vauvenargues, Réflexions et maximes, 
no.3 70. 

Y"Si ce maître est un home juste, éclairé et ferme, tout sera dirige, du moins 
pendant la durée de son règne, vers le plus grand bien de tous, mais ce plus grand bien 
suppose ces trois qualités réunies; s'il est juste sans être instruit ou fme, ou ii ne fera 
rien, ou il ne fera que des sottises; et ainsi du manque debstice ou de fermeté ou de 
lumière. Mais s'il est rare de trouver l'une de ces qualités séparée, poussée à un certain 
degré dans un homme, combien est-il plus nin de les lui trouver poussées à ce degré et 
réunis? . .. Dans quelque contrée que ce puisse être, I'autorite souveraine doit donc être 
limitée, et limitée d'une manière durable." Diderot. "Observations sur le Nakaz," 7:3 54. 



reason rather than listerhg to his Uiclinations." Such a king would gain greatly in terms 

of mentai stimulation, broadened ideas, and upMed soul; he would, in sum, become a man 

instead of an unimaginative animal. He must not be a dictator, but mua guide the suite 

towards the comma g d  according to the general wiii  of bis people." Both Rousseau 

and Diderot thus set lirnits on the dghtened despot, no matter how absolute that 

sovereign might be. They believed that their ideas were prdcaôle, not just philosophicai, 

and that, ifappîied, they would contribute to a better society. Voltaire summed it up: 

phzIosophes cuuid perfom a us& bct ion for several tàcets of socim Diderot 

concurred. '' 
These phiiosophers, then, offered some pragmatic advice for the miprovernent of 

society's üis with respect to religion and the monarchy. They rejected obscurantism and 

promoted tolerance in religion. They encourageci refonn to the monarchy and advocated 

Lunitkg the power of tyrannical sovereigns. An individuai's w e b e ,  no less than his 

happiness, should depend neither on spirihial power as filterd through those who bad a 

vested interest in rnaintaining ecclesiastical authority, nor on the might of an autocratie 

king who maintained his own position at the expense of his subjects. The uitimate source 

of authority, as Diderot put it, must be the consent of the people themselves rather than 

any show of force." By foliowing rational lines ofthought, by using their own intellects 

and faculties of reasoq people shodd be able to influence the way they were govemed. It 

is just such a concept that Marmontel inttsed into his livret. 

""Seulement que la voix du devou succédant à I'impuise physique a le droit à 
l'appétit, l'homme, qui jusquelà n'avoit regardé que lui-même, se voit forcé d'agir sur 
d'autres principes, et de c o d e r  sa raison avant d'écouter ses penchants." Rousseau, Du 
Conliaf socid, 1 : 8:246-7. 

phiiosophes, en un mot, ne pewent être qu'utiles aux rois, aux lois et aux 
citoyens. " Voltaire to d'Alembert, Femey, 1 3 February 1 764, letter D 1 1 695; Diderot 
composeci an essay on this theme: "Discours d'un philosophe à un roi," Oewres 
philosophiques, 214483 -486. 

MEitcy~hpédie, S.V. "Autorité politique," by Diderot. 
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vi. Marmontel's applications of that philosopS 

The openkg scene of Démophoon affords Marmontel an imrndate oppomUnty to 

express his ideological wmmitment. As the opera begins, the people of Thrace lamem, in 

full speztacle, the circumstances whch permit aa implacable goâ to demand the sacrifice 

of a noble virgh every year. (The Metastasian original, by wntrast, begins with a 

conversation in recitative between Matusio md mcea about Demofoontets part in the 

annual sacrifice). Apollo ("père d'Orphée") bas overwhelwd them with hardship; they 

shudder at the sound of his voice, and wonder whetha his anger will be ete& if they 

must subrnit for ever to his excesses ("indulgences"). 

Les rigueurs dont tu les accables. 

- * . . . - - . . . * * . . . - . . - - . - . - * . .  
Frémirons-nous toujours à ta voix 

menaçante? 
Ton courroux wmme toi sera-t-il 

immortel? 
(YI, 1.4,9-IO) 

Dieu terrible! à ton indulgence 
Faut-il à jamais renoncer? 

(W2,l. 11-12) 

[The hardships with which you ovewhelm 
them. 

-..l....--.-..t..--**..-... 

S h d  we always shudder at the sound of 
of your threatening voice? 

Wd your anger, Wce yourself, be immortal?] 

[Terrible god! Must we for ever 
ûive up hope of your leniency?] 

The use of such vocabulary ("rigueurs," menaçante," "courroux,") dewtes the god as 

implacable, irratiod. This carries the same comotation as the description of the priests 

of organized religion @en above (p.234) by d'Holbach, who portrayeci them as being 

created by fèar and supported by tyranny. 

A h h e r  opportunity to express disapproval of priesis and religion cornes close to 

the end ofthe opera- At the start of more religious ceremonid, a chorus of priests tells the 

people: 

Le plus beau sang, si le ciel le demande 

Sur les autels doit couler par nos mains. 
Adorez et tremblez, périssables humaias 
Lorsque c'est un dieu qui wmmaade. 

(W7,l. 1-4) 

[If the gods so demand, the most beautifid 
blood 

Must flow at our hands over the altar. 
Adore and tremble, mortal humsns 
When a god commands.] 



This quotation epitomizes the crue& unfeeling, and arrogant attitude of priests. They and 

only they are privy to the demands of the gods; they are the conduit through wbich these 

demands are conveyed to humans, who can oaly adore and tremble. This is exactiy what 

Diderot meam when he cornplains that priests clsimed a special jurisdictioa, that they 

were the ody people who brd the ri@ to say what God wanted (see above, p.235). No 

good could corne of a civilization tbus dominateci by religion. By contrast, in Metastasiors 

libretto, the priests say nothing, but merely escort Dircea to the altar. Religious protest 

had no place in Metastasio's thuikiag, and bis primary faus, rather, was the e f f i  on 

Timante of seing his wife led to the sacrifice (act 2, scenes 5 and 9). 

The priests cali upon the innocent Mctim, Dircé, to deflect the anger of an austere 

god, "D'un dieu sévère / Fléchis la colère." @W8,1.4-51 Dircé is thus deh~~llanized: in the 

eyes of the priests she has no relevance other than as an appeaser of the god. Iust such 

priestiy action is excoriateci by Helvétius in bis caii for humanity in religion (p.235). 

Démophoonrs character is easily diSCefNbIe in Marmontel's livret. He beiieves in 

the M e  nght of kings: "le rang où le ciel nous a mis." [y1 1,1.23] (The station in Iife 

where the heavens have placed us). He will brook no opposition to his decrees, even fiom 

a fàithfbi subject. in order to punish Astor for bis t e r n e  in questioning his actions, he 

decides to sacrifice Dircé. When Astor pleads bis daughtefs case, Demophoon instantly 

banishes him ffom his court. 

Je vous fais la défense Ir forbid you 
D'oser reparaître a mes yeux. To dare to reappear before me.] 

(U8,1.34) 

His wüî is law: 

Telle est du roi la volonté suprême, [This is the supreme wiii of the k i q ,  
PM=, eue est pour vous une loi. For you, p ~ c e ,  it is law.] 

@/6,1.2-3) 

His authority is supreme. When he decides to take maners into his own hands and 

to choose the sacrificial victirn himeif, he hm no trouble defending his actions. 

que ce soit ma justice, it be my justice 
Non l'aveugle sort, qui choisisse Not blind fite, which chooses 



Une ofiande digne de lui. An offeriog worthy of the god.] 
(J/g,t.7-9) 

in several situations Démophoon shows that he is quick to lose control and fly into 

a fury." HaWig taken a position, he is incapable of retreating, for swiple, since he 

caoaot juste sacrificing Dircé to punish her Mer, he changes his position and says she 

mu* die because Osmide loves her (act 3, scene 1), thereby in his tiiry attacking his son as 

weli. He refùses to move fiom the stance he has assumed, taking refuge in his 

sovereignîy. 

le suis juste et sévère, am fair but severe, 
Et je suis offensé. And 1 am offended.] 

(IIt/4,1.13-14) 

Demofoonte, although dso a king with absolute power, does not enforce his 

decrees with the same nahlessoess as Démophoon does. In the same situation, he simply 

tells Timante that Dircea's destiny has been decided, then, without superlatives or hostile 

language, moves on to the next matter, that T i t e  will corne to love Creusa in tirne (act 

2 scene 2). He shows justifiable anger only when T'hante continues to argue with b. 

Marmontel pahts a picture of a despot, someone who predicates ail his actions on 

the fad that he is king. Démophoon is autocfatic: his will is absolute. He d e s  by decree, 

and dispenses justice on his own t e m ,  as by right. He demands unquestionhg ailegiance, 

yet years of loyalty count for nothing when a subject or a son dues to challenge bis 

authority. He is irrationai, basing bis decisions on emotioaal rather thau logical reasons. 

He is quick to anger, and uncontroiied when angry. The punishments he inflicts are 

disproportionate to the offence. Having taken a stance, he stubbornly r e h s  to yieid, 

regardless ofany evidence produceci to the contrary. Despite what he says, Demophoon is 

not fair. He is, in fact, the embodiment of the despot as defined by Rousseau or Diderot 

(p.238): he abuses his power, and keeps his subjects w& wretched, aad unable to resist 

sQFor example, act 1 scene Il, when Osmide tries to argue against bis proposed 
marriage to Ircile, for example, or act 3 scene 3, in which he becomes increasingiy 
incensed as the validity of his position vis-à-vis Dircé is undennineci. 



Dérnophoon's behaviour stands out as partidarly despotic when set against that 

of 0th- chacters who tend to talce a more broad-minded attitude. Osmide, for example, 

assures Dirce that the king will look fiavourably on th& secret matriage, because he wiU 

La nature et l'amour ont des droits mature and love have some c d  on his 
sur son âme. feeliags. 

. . . - - . . . . * * . . * . - . * . . . - - . . . -  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . * . . . - . . - . . . . . - .  
Tout ce que j'ai Fdt pour sa gloire AU that 1 bave done to enhance his glory 
Se réunit pour l'émouvoir. Must join in mowlg him.] 

(US, 1.23,26-27) 

Osmide uses the same argument with Ircile and Néade, when he indicates that he is 

quite williag to abdicate in GNour of bis brother, and to give up the rewards of glory. 

Et ne voyez-vous pas qu'elle n'est [And dont you see that giory is but a 
qu'un fmtôme? phantom? 

La nature et l'amour, les seuls dieux de Nature and love, the only gods of my 
mon coeur, h m ,  

Ont fiit plus d'heureux sous le chaume Have engendered more happiness in a 
thatched cottage 

Que n'en fera jamais la suprême Thm the greatest honour a n  wer achieve.] 
grandeur. 

(W2,1.25-28) 

There are other instances where Marmontel adapted Metastasio's L'bretto to a more 

Enlightened stance, instances that are implicit in the actions and reactions of chatactecs, 

rather than expiicitly stated. Ircile is the focus of much of titis bdiaviour. When Néade 

admits his love to her, she expresses understanding and sympathy, though insisting that her 

duty is pararnount. Shortly therdet, she and Néade together dernonstrate similar 

compassion when Osmide declares that he cannot marry ber. These two reactions contrast 

strongly with the situation in Metastasio's drama, in wbich Creusa caüs on Cherinto to 

avenge T i e ' s  Wt to her rank and perron by killUlg his brother, and refises to 

acknowledge her own love. (Both these evmts are deait with above, p.227.) It is Astor, 

however, who succinctly sums up Marmontel's philosophical position. Early in the opera, 



he prepares to appeal to Démophoon on Ducé's behaff; father speaking to father, and 

offers this rationale. 

E g w  devant les dieux, la nature est [Equal More the gods, nature is the same 
la même 

Dans le coeur d'un sujet a dans l'âme In the heart of a subject and in the sou1 
d'un roi. of a king.] 

(Y3,1.37-38) 

Though Démophoon is made to appear as an arrogant dictator throughout most of 

the opera, there are some ailusions in Marmontel's liwei to the ph~ïosophes' Enlightened 

Despot. The 6rs t  of these cornes as earty as the second scene, when the oracle expresses 

the rewn for the sacrifice of a noble virgin, (cited above, p.217). Sacrifices wili continue 

unal such time as force yields to weakness and the arrogance of the lion is subdued. Both 

of these notions reflect more closely the thiaking of the phiIosuphes than does 

Metastasiots scenario of an unknom usurper. For a strong and proud person to be seen 

to accede publicly to the reasonable desires of soineone weaker is an action which reflects 

the clemency and magnanimity called for by d'Holbach and Vauvenargues (see above, 

p.239). 

The philosophy is fiutber verbalized by Astor. Fust, he expresses his displeasure 

with Démophoon's decision to exclude his own daughters' names fiom the lottery: 

Ses mes sont loin de la Thrace; [His daughters are fu away from Thrace; 
U leur a sauvé de la disgrace He has saved them nom the disgrace 
Dont nous fiémissons aujourdliui. Which today causes us to tremble. 
Pourqoui donc envers moi seriez- Why then would you be more cruel towards 

vous plus sévère? me?] 
(I/3,1- 1 1-1 3) 

Why should Démophoon have the right to save his daughters fiom the ignomlliy which 

threatens the daughters of his subjects? Astor proposes an altemative scenario: it would 

be better that the king be placed on the same footing and suffi the same fms as his 

subjects. In a word, ail should be equai before the gods: 

le veux qu'il fiémisse a son tour, Ir would tbat he in tum tremble, 
Et qu'il éprouve le supplice That he too experience tonnent 



Egaux devant les dieux. Dive are] e q d  in the eyes of the gods.] 
(1/3,1.22-23,1.3 7) 

The last h e ,  in pdcular, sums up Diderot's position when he arguecl that anyone who 

arrogated to himself arbiaary power was a despot: al1 should be equal More the gods 

FUially, eight ihes More the end of the opera, just before the closing chorus the 

king gives in to the importuniags of M y  and subjezts, undergoes peripeteia and relents. 

it is here that he concedes: 

Oui, la nature est la plus forte, [Yes, nature is the most powerful 
le s a s  que tout cède à ses lois. 1 acknowledge that evetything must 

accede to her laws.] 
(m/12, 16-17) 

Démophoon has fhaiiy acted h accordance with duty ratber than give in to 

irrational impulses. He bas ~asuhed reason. He has behaved with ciemency and 

magnanimity. in sum, he has behaved as the phiIosophes-and, indeed, as Metastasio- 

would have him behave (see above, p.2394). 

It is not much: two short lines which d l  soon be overwhelmed in the minds of the 

spectators by the spectacle of the fiaal chorus and balet. Still, these lines are important. 

With them the two main conflicts are resolved by the action of a man, better yet, of an 

Enlightened Despot. Marmontel has no need of a cleus ex machinu, w r  does he require, 

as in the Metastasian original, the agency of laers written a generation ago and kept, 

inwaisembiublement, secret till this moment. It is as a result of information disclosed in 

these letters that Metastasio's Demofmnte shows magnanimity and clemency. The salient 

point in this IMer is that it is the actions of men and women, not their mctions, or the 

behaviow of gods, which bring about the happy end@. In accordance with the precepts 

of the philosophes, people have influenad the way they are govemed by using th& own 

faculties of reason. 

The livret for the opera Déniopihoon was, it is clear, W y  based in Metastasio's 

Dentofonte. Marmontel took intact fiom Metastasio his principal characters and their 

situations. He altered some, but not dl, of their motivations, in order to fiilfill a different 



philosophicai purpose. Whiie maintahhg the integrity of Metastasio's scenario, he 

translated very iittle of it, reiying instead on paraphrashg sections of the text, ofien basing 

these paraphrases on a key word or concept. This permitteci him the fkeedorn to Uifuse his 

[Met with the ideology to which he subscribed. There is plentifui evidence in Démophwn 

to support the contention hypothesized at the head of this chapter, that Marmontel iike 

Metastasio, did hdeed write the l . e t  for a philosophicd opera. 



Chapter 6 

Desriam's version of Dernofme 

The contributions ofboth Cherubini and Mamiontel to the operatic scene in Paris, 

some of which were descn'bed in the prwious chapter, are not unknown, and have been 

adequately docullenteci. The same m o t  be said of the works of kharm Vogel and 

Philippe Desriaux, composer and l ibrdst  of the 1789 opera, Démophon, both of  whom 

are relatively minor-indeed, in the case of Desriaux, almost unloiown-figures. 

idormation about them is sparse, but what there is will contribute to a conta in which 

their collaboration on Démophon can be situated. 

Iohaan Chnstoph Vogel(1756-L 788), an exact contemporary of Mozart, was boni 

in Nürnberg, and introduced by his teacher, Joseph Riepel to the operas of Hasse and 

Graun.' Vogel moved to Paris in 1776, intent upon leaming as much as he could fiom his 

id01 Gluck2 A proficient player of a nimber of instruments, and a h o a  virtuosic on 

French hom and vioün, he at nrst eamed his living in the city as a hom player in the 

senice of the dukes of Montmorency and Valentinois.' Vogel gradualîy aquired a 

reptation as a competent composer of instrumental works and an oratorio, Jephhe, 

works that had fiequent airings in the Concert Spirituel, but his principal interest lay in 

'Norbert Miller, "Johann Christoph Vogels Déntophn und die Krise der 
Reforrnoper," in AUp.&unng. Siudien z w  céacsch-fiunzOzisckn Musirtgeschichte zrn 18. 
Jdrhurrciért. Band 2, ed. WoWgang Bine1 and Christoph-Hellmut Mahling (Heidelberg: 
Car1 Wmter Universitatsverlag, l986), 1 19. 

2Arthur Vogler, J o h n  Clvstoph Vogel (Halle: Ehrhardt m a s ,  19 l4), 4. 

'Adelaïde de Place, La fie musicale en France au temps de la Révolutim ([Paris]: 
Fayard, 1989), 298. 



emulating Gluck, in composhg operad His first opera, Lu Toison d'Or, premièred on 5 

September 1786.' It was perfored aine times, and did aot meet with critical acclairn as 

it was seen as being too derivative of Gluck! Vogel had dedicated the opera to Gluck; in 

his response to that dedication Gluck emphasized his pupil's rare and naturd dramatic 

Vogel's ody other opera, Démophon, better displays these talents, as the reviews 

cited in an earlier chapter îndicate. The opera was fbst pediormed posthumous1y: Vogel 

died on 28 Iune 1788. His premature death is not surprising: he was descnÏ  as a 

drunkard who led a dissolute We.' He was unrepentant about his lifestyle, and is reputed 

to have asserted, "Can lemonade provide the inspiration for a work such as the overture to 

~émophon?"~ 

Norbert Miller believes that Vogel, though the youagest of Gluck's disciples, was 

the one who most closely followed his philosophy and musical pra~tices.'~ Conternporary 

opinion demonstrates tbat even some Gluckistes thought his music was better than that of 

his master." A suggestion lies Unplicit in the meagre documentation on Vogel: had he led 

a less degenerate life and lived longer, he might weiî have become an important composer. 

?lourmi de l'opéra for 1 786. 

6 J ~ r n u i  & France (12 September 1786): 434; JimmaI de Paris (12 October 
1786): 285; Mémoires secrets (3 Novernber 1786): 53 and 152. 

The letter is cited in its entirety in the C~lendrieer musical uniwrsel X (1 789): 40. 

'Bachaumont, Mémoires secrets, 19 Septanber 1 786. 

gEst-ce avec de la ümonade que l'on s'inspire pour composer une ouverture de 
Démophon? Castil-Blaze, L X d m i e  ImlpPraie ùk musique. 2 vols. (Paris: Castil-Blaze, 
1855), 1512. 

lLCorreqondrce littéraire ?W (October 1 786): 45 1; Mémoires secrets, 19 
Septembet 1786. 



No less a commentator than Hector Berlioz supports tbis wntention.12 Certaialy the 

critical and popular contemporary response to his compositions, both operatic and 

instrumental, shows tba bis music was weil regarded in bis short W ' e .  

The Limited quamity of idormation about Vogel outstnps considerably that which 

is available on bis collaborator, Pbilippe DeSnaux. Little is knom about Desriaux. He 

was SecTetary to the Baron de Tshudi, CO-iibrettist with Rouilet of Salieri's Les Dumiites, 

and, on his own, author of the Iivret Echo et N i i s w ,  set by Gluck and first pertemeci in 

1779." Bachaumont recounts that Desriaw met Vogel in a café, Aux Porcherom, at a 

tirne wben he was seeking a composer to set iu Toison d'or, and Vogel was hunting for 

someone to write a livret for him. The two became soulmates and &inking Pamiers as 

wd as coUaborators on two operatic projects." The nrst of these, La Toison d'or, nuleci. 

The second, Démophan, met with greater critical approvaî, as was shown in chapter 4 (see 

p. 18 1). Part of the blame for the failure o f h  Toison d'or was laid at Desnawls door: his 

attempt to rninÙnize the magicai and mythologicai content of the story resuked in a work 

unsuitable for musical presentation. " 

It is not unreasonable to expect that Desriaux may have leanied somethiag about 

libretto writing fiom his employer. Aithough he wrote only eight livrets, they show a 

rernarkable diversity in both subject matter and treatment. l6 One of them is for an 

"Sec, for example, Norbert Miller, "Vogel's Démophn;" Alexander Ringer, "A 
German Gluckist in Pre-Revolutionary Fmce," in Music in the CImsic Period Essqys in 
Honour of Bmry S. Brook, mi. Man W .  Atlas (New York: Pendragon Press, 1985), 221- 
232; also Hector Beriioz, "Vogel et ses opéras," h e  et g m e  musicale de Pms VI46 
(15 November 1838): 464-465. 

l%acha~ont, Mémoires secrets, 19 September 1786. 

I6Tbese are, in chronologid orda: Dcanette et Z W s  (opera in 1 act, 178O), La 
Toison dbr (opera in 3 acts, 1786), Démophon (1789), AI'S et Roseîte. ou les Hml- 
(comic opera, 1794), L'Hôtellerie de Smzcaio (opera in 1 act, 18O2), Srniramis (tragédie 
ljriqrce, based on Voltaire's tragedy of the same name, 1802), La Satire du j a a  (comedy 



oratorio, the others are d for openis of ciiffient kinds and lengths. La Toison &&, for 

example, a tragédie lyrique, foliows the weii-known myth of the Golden Fleece, but was 

handled so ineffectiveiy by Desriaux that the opera âIlled. Démqhn,  aiso a trugécüe 

lyrique, was on a serni-mythologicai subject, this time modifieci so that charaders end 

situations showed affinities with coutemporary events. Démophon was mon successti>l, 

more responsive to the w>od of the Mies, and better crafted thau La Toison d'or. It ais0 

met with much greater success. A later livret for an oNra comique, AIexrs et Rosette, ou 

les HwIm, published in 1794, was based on a light, conternporary theme and was 

designateci specincaiiy as a "pièce républicaine," the better to appeal to Parisians. 

Given the dearth of information about Philippe Desriaux, it is impossible to know 

how wide his aquaintanceship with the dramas ofMetastasio may have been. One fact is 

obvious, though, and to tbat fact can be added one not measonable infence. It is clear 

fiom a study of his livret that he knew at least Metastasio's Denrofmofe, its source 

materiai, very well. In addition, it can be inferreci that, as secretary to an aristocrat who 

was also a man of Inters interesteci in opera, Desiaux wouid have broad literary and 

dramatic knowledge t h  wouid inciude an awareness of Metastasio's works in general. 

Exposure to the ideas of the intelîectual coterie of which the Baron de Tschudi was a part 

may have widened his perception: as shown in chapters 1-3, French gens de lettres held 

Metastasio in very big& esteem. Nevertheless, the t8a that Desriaux's livret was deriveci 

eom a Metastasian drarna may be of no siificance: he and Vogel deliberately chose to 

put themselves in cornpetition with Marmontel and Cherubini by writing an opera on the 

same subject as they had (see chapter 4, p. 179). Although Marmontel had begun his 

version some ten years earlier, both iibrettists were working on the same materiai at the 

same time, and Desriaw cornplad his livret weli before the Chenibini/Marmontel version 

was &st performed. " A cornpuison of Desriaux's livret with Metastasio's libretto, 

of unspecified length, 18 19,  and Lu Création (oratorio, undated). Quérard, LU France 
littéraire, 2532. 

"M. Babault, Anmies &amatiqtîes, ou DictionnarPe gPnéruL des fhéôaes. 9 vols. 
(Paris: Hénée, 1 808- 18 12. Reprint: Geneva; SlatlaUie, 1 %7), 3: 1 17-8. 



however, will make it quite clear that Desriaux tmed to Metastasio's Demojoonte as his 

source, rather than to the secondary source tbat Marmontel's adaptation might have 

provided. (Besides, no d e n c e  has corne to light that would suggest that Desriaux saw 

Mannontel's livret, or even that the two librdsts were p a s o d y  acquaimed, though it 

c m  reasonably be assumeci that Desriaux had at least heard of hkmontei, an important 

man in iiterary circles.) 

1. Translation and paraphrase 

Like Marmontel's, Desriaux's text is not a direct translation of Metastasio. AIso 

iike Marmontel's, it is considerably shorter than was Metastasio's. As was show in 

chapter 5, however, Mannontel made use of concepts and imagery nom the original, and 

oRen translateci panidarly effective words and phrases. This is aot the case with 

Desriaux, who shows considerable skiii in carrying ideas fiom the Italian libreno into his 

liwet without resortïng to translation, which he does seldom, and only in moments of 

extreme emotion, such as Timante's intensely horrifieci reaction to Narbal's revelation that 

Dircée is his sister. 

le fuis les mortels et les dieux, [I flee mortals and gods, 
Et vous tous, et moi-même. AU of you and myself.] 

(III/6,1.9-10)'" 

Io -0 lr flee 
Da& uomini, dai numi, From men, nom the gods, 
Da voi tutti e da me. From al1 of you and from myself] 

(WS, p.683,I. 17-19)" 

18AU textual examples Desriaux's livret are taken fiom Démophon, Opéra 
lyrique en Pois actes. représenté p u r  la première fois. par p<aXdmie-&Me de 
Musique, le Mmdi 15 Septembre 1789. (Paris: Lonnel, 1789). As Ïn cfiapter 5, all 
quotations are designated by act and scene, page and Iuie number. 

lgAs in chapter 5, all textual examples of the Italian onginai are taken fiom 
Metastasio, D e r n o f ~ e ,  in Wre, 1 : 63 5-691. AU quotations are designated by act and 
scene, page and üne number in this edition. 



Rather than ûaaslating, Desriaux instead resorts to paraphrashg the original 

Italian, malàag fieer use of this technique than does Marmontel. This gives rise to 

suniladies between his version and the Itali*an, and results in a liwet that is in this regard 

closer to the origmal thaa was bis wmpatriot's. DeSnaux displays considerable skiü in 

comeying the sense of Metastasio's lines without exactiy translating them. ffis use of 

paraphrase is most evident, ficst, when he d e s  over fkom Maastasi0 the artidation of 

more moderate emotional moments than those depicted in the above example, second, 

when he assumes hto his Ihwt smilar concepts, and third, when he imitates Metastasio's 

use of rhetorical deMces and figures of speech. The foliowing citations wiii illustrate such 

usages. 

Early in the opera, the father of the heroine (called Narbal by Desriaux, Matusio by 

Metastasio), &es vent to his resentrnent of the king, while stresshg bis devotion to his 

daughter. The vocabulary used in Desriaux's air shows considerable afbity with 

Metastasio's aria. 

Narbal: 
N'ai-je pas, comme lui, des entrailles P o  1 not have, as he has, the hart of a 

de père? father? 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Son coeur fiémisse His heart should tremble 
Comme le mien. As does mine.] 

(V 1,1.2 1,28-29) 

Matusio expresses his fatherly feelings thus:- 

O ancor chi preme il soglio B e  too who passes this threshold 
Ha da tremar con me, Must tremble as 1 do. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Ed il patemo affetto And f5itherly affection 
Parla eguafmente in petto Speaks equaliy in the breast of 
Del suddito e del re. ûf subject and hg.] 

(VI, p-640,I. 16-17, 18-19) 

These airs use comparable vocabulary to express a father's feelings of resentment against 

of the h g ,  coupled with paternal devotion. Narbal taks of "the heart of a fkther ("des 

entrailles de père"), Matusio of fktherly affection felt in the breast of both subject and king 



(" in petto del suddito e del re"). Both fithers tremble ("fiénùsse," "tremar") and wonder 

why there should be a Werence between the p a t e d  love of a subject and a monarch. 

Later, the king an* condemas both T i t e  and Dircée to death for having 

broken the law that forbids the mamkge of prince and commoner- Both are guüty, bot& 

musi be punished. 

Démophon: 
En de profonds cachots, tous deux m o  the deepest dungeons let them both 

qu'on les sépare. be throwll, separately. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Ah! vous serez unis, perfides, Ah! Traitors you will be united for 
pour longtemps. a very long time.] 

(W7,1.72,75) 

Demofoonte also orders them thrown imo prison. 

OIà! costoro 
In carcere distinto 
Si serbino al castigo. 

[Guards! Let hem 
Both be kept in separate prisons 
For punishment. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Sarete, anime ree, sarete insieme. Pedïdious souls, you will be together.] 

(n/lO, p.673,1.15-17, 19) 

Here, again, though there is no translation, words analogous in meaning are used. In his 

anger, each king exacts the same penalty: immediate punishment through isolation in 

separate prisons, foliowed soon by their execution-implied, h g h  not stated. Separateci 

just now, they will soon be together for eternity. 

When Timante returns victorious tiom the wars and is reunited with bis wife, he 

enquires after their son. In the descriptions of the child the use of similar concepts can 

clearly be seen. Dircée describes their son, Olime, who looks just fike his father. 

U est, ce jeune e&nt7 l'image de [This young child is the image of his father, 
son père; 

Et de ses petits bras s'il vient me And if he cornes to clasp me in his Little 
caresser, arms, 

Je crois, en le voyant, te voir et 1 ïmaghe, when I see him, that 1 see you 
t'embrasser. and embrace you.] 

(Y4, 1.10-12) 

Using sunilar concepts but Mecent vocabulary, Dircea comments on how a k e  Wer and 



son are. 

Lui rimirando m e n  1 look on him 
Te rimirar mi sembca Oh, qyante It seems that I look on you. Oh! How 

volte, many times, 
Credula troppo al dolce error del ciglio, Did I beüeve, in a sweet m r  of my eye, 
Mi sainsi al petto il genitor ne1 figiio. That 1 pressad to my breast the fàther in 

the son] 
(Y2, p.641,1.20-23) 

Desriaux's verses are by no meam a translation of Metastasiotq yet they cany the same 

visual comotatioas: son is so idce tathet that both mothers imagine that they see one when 

they look at the other ("en le voyant, te voir," "lui rimirando te rimirar"), that they caress 

one when caressing the other ("t'embrasser,," "Stnasi al petto"). 

Shortly thereafter? both Narbal and Matusio hcur the wrath of the king by 

pleading for the exclusion of their daughter's name fhn the uni. Narbal explains: 

Mais du roi la colère implacable, mut the implacable anger of the king 
Sans attendre l'arrêt du sort, Wrthout awaiting the decree of fate, 
La condamne a la mort. Condemns her to death.] 

(YS, 1.6-8) 

Manisio puts it thus: 

Ma l'hgiusto [But your unjust fàther 
Tu0 padre vu01 queii'innoceate uccisa Desires that the hocent perish 
Senza il voto del caso. W ~ o u t  the intervention of chance.] 

(Ul 1, p.654,l. 18-20) 

Here, again, closely sWar concepts are expressed: Desriawc's "arrêt du son" (decree of 

fate) has the same connotation as Metastasio's "voto del caso" (vote of chance). The 

king's rationaie, however, is slightly di&rent: Démophoon is angry ("la colère 

implacable") while Demofoonte is unjust ("ingRisto"). 

Dessiaux's use of paraphtase is moa strikjng when the use of rhetoricai devices 

anâ figures of speech is comparecl. Examples of these abound, ali fond in the same 

context in the French [Met as they are in Metastasio's original. Both irony and metonymy 

are used to give colour to the king's challenge of Timante, when in the kat danger son 

draws sword agahst M e r .  



Démophon: 
Eh bien! assouvis donc ta rage 

meurtnére. 
A r a u t e ~ ~  de tes jours viens ravir la 

lumière; 
Et si tu crains ce fer nuisible à ton 

dessein, 
Qu'a ne t'empêche pas d'être mon 

assassin. @jette son épée) 
(W7,1.8-Il) 

[Very weU! S a t i e  your murderous rage. 

Corne rob of Me the author of your days; 

And ifyou fear this steel may mar your plam 

Do not let it stop you tiom assassinating 
me. (He throws down his sword.)] 

Demofmnte's cchaenge mkes several of the same points. 

ln questo petto immergi @h this breast immerse 
Quel ferro, O traâitor! Tremar non debbe That steel traitor! He aeed not fear 
Ne1 trafiggere un padre To stab a fàther, 
Chi fin deritro a' lor tempii insulta i numi. Who even in their temple insults the gods.] 

(n/lO, p.670 I.I7-p.67l7l.2) 

in r e n d e ~ g  himseifdefènceless by throwing down his sword, Démophon uses irony to 

goad his son (others are there who wiU protect bim, so he is in no danger); with the same 

purpose and using the same rhetorid device? Demofoonte challenges T i t e  to perform 

sacriligious acts within the precincts of the temple. In both, a commonly used metonymy 

alludes to a sword as steel ("ce fer" or "quel ferro"). 

Later in the same scene in both dramas, the king reproaches Timante, and accuses 

hirn of ingratitude: is this how he repays years of are? 

Dérnop hon: 
Ai-je dans cet espoir élevé ton edmce? Ds it for this r-n that 1 raised you? 
Fils ingrat, de mes soins quelie est Ungrateful son, is this the reward for 

fa récompense? my care?] 
@/7,1.52-53) 

Demo foonte: 
Perfido figiio! e queste [Treacherous son! And these 
Son le belle speranze Are the fine hopes 
Ch'io nutnva di te? Which 1 nourished for you?] 

(IV10, p.672,I. 18-20) 

Here, again, Desriaux's indebtedness to Metastasi0 is clear. There is similarity in the 

common use of apostrophe and a close iïnk in overd meanhg, despite vimially no lexical 



comection. 

Both scenes end with an air or aria m g  by the king. Each deals with the joining 

of the lovers in death. Once again, it is cfear that Desriaux deriveci his text fiom 

Metastasio without resohg to translation 

Démophon: 
Oui, la mort impitoyable pes, pitiless death 
Ne doit pas vous désunir. Must not disunite you.] 

@/7,1.78-79) 

Metastasio makes the point in much the same way. 

No, la morte Bo,  death 
Non vi scornpagnerà. Will not leave you unaccompanied.] 

(WiO, p.673,1.22-23) 

Here, Desriaux took over not only the concepts but also the construction: litotes is used 

for emphasis in both air and aria. 

Two conclusions can be drawn fiom an analysis of Desriaux's use of paraphrase, 

illustrated by these exampies. By and large, Desriaux tends to use fewer words than 

Metastasio to convey the same sentiments (though this is not evident in d the examples 

provided here); this lends credence to the general cornplaint of the French that Metastasio 

was prolixm An exception occurs when Desriaux takes over the words of an aria: his airs 

are generdy more verbose than Metastasio's arias. The reason for this apparent 

dichotomy lies in the fact that Desriaux tended to write bis airs in Alexandrines, a üne of 

twelve syilables (or tbirteen if endmg with an "e muet"), aithough he sometimes used ten- 

or eight-syllable lines. Italian arias, by contrast, usually had seven syiiables to a line, 

sometimes les. 
.. 
il. Comparison of Marmontel's and Desriaux's livrets 

Although it is clear that the two librettists were working independentiy (see above, 

p.25 l), nevertheles Desriaux's adaptation of Demofoonte is M a r  to Marmontel's in 

several respects. Both were designated as philosophical operas (thwgh the philosophy 

?Sec, for example, Grimm, C o r r e s p o ~ c e  littemire, L [s-d.], 392. 



underlying each is quite difrent).2' The two French lMetr are shorter than the origiuaI; 

as pohted out in chapters 4 and 5, the French nonnally shortened a Metastasian libretto in 

order to provide room for spectacle. Third, m e r  changes were made in the senice of 

spectacle. Both French livre& includes choruses of guards, soldiecs, priests, priestesses, 

townspeople, and youths and maidens. Further, both add minor cbaracters such as the 

high priest. Desriaux includes the goddess Diana, Marmontel the Oracle, both of whom 

have solo parts within choruses. Metastasio's libretto does have soldiers, priests, and 

Demofoonte's guards, but ail in non-singing roies, except for the final chorus. 

Second, when Desriaux paraphrased or otherwjse loosely translated a section of 

Metastasio, he tended to make use of more forcefùi language than was in the original, as 

did Marmontel. Ditcée was condemned to die b u s e  of the implacable anger of the king 

("la colère implacable"), Dircea simply because Demofoonte was unjust. This is not to 

suggest that Demofoonte's anger rnay have been any less p o w d  than Démophon's, but 

rather that Desriaux describeci it in a more colourful manwr. In the temple, Démophon 

invites Tunante to sati* his murderous rage ("assouvis ta rage meurtrièrew); tbere is no 

mention of T i t e ' s  rage in the original, where it is rather Demofoonte's anger that is 

emphasized. The French lovers are to be cast into the deepest dungeons ("des profonds 

cachots"), the Italian simply into prison ("wcero"). 

FinaUy, DeSnaux alters the stage sets, as did Marmontel. He does not give the 

general geographicai location (though it can be infèrred U*ertamiail~), but he is quite 

specific with regard to individual sets. Act 1 takes place in a public square with arcades 

and columns; the first part of act 2 in tiom ofthe temple of Mars, the later scenes inside it; 

and act 3 in gardens, nom which cm be seen in the distance Démophon's palace. These 

are ditfeent fbm Metastasio's sets: act 1 takes place &st in Demofoonte's palace, and 

Iater at the port; set directions for the fist scenes of act 2 are, simply, "gabinetti" (srnail 

"Guiet,    évolution d'un genre, 133. 

Warbal: "Voici le jour marqué pour l'&eux sacrifice /I Que la Thrace, avec 
pompe, ordonne tous les ans. " Dernophon. 1/1,1.4-5. 



rooms), while those for the last three scenes of the act d e s m i  the entrance to Apollo's 

temple; the tbkd act takes place wïthin the prison which tmporarily houses Timante. 

There is some correspondence between Metastasio's and Desriaux's set descriptions for 

the second part of act 2, though by no meam doe~ this corne as close as a translation. In 

both the action is located in or beside a temple partiaUy destroyed by fire, where Timante 

and his followers fight with the royal guards. The similarity follows nom the action of the 

plot in both librettos. Desriaux's set changes are signifiant when considered alongside his 

alterations to the story ihe: his sets cornplement bis approach to the plot. The action is 

physidy distant from Démophon's palace, as Ï t  is psychologically distant from the king 

h i m e  as wiii be shown. Ail of these changes, the shorter texî, the increased use of 

chorus the addition of minor characters, and the alteration of senings, contnbute, as they 

did for Marmontel, (as, indeed, they did in all the French adaptations of Metastasian 

dramas), to the inclusion of spectacle in this opera. 

Despite these similarities, however, Desriaux's adaptation is different from 

Marmontel's in a number of signiEicmt respects. The most obvious merence between the 

two hrets is the elimination in the former of the second pair of lovers, Creusa and 

Cherinto, a deletion that was in line with contemporary practiq as was shown in chapter 

4. Their removal r d t s  in a simplifiecl plot with ody two strands, both revolvhg around 

Dircea: she is manid morganaticaiiy to Timante and is chosen as the sacrificial victim. 

Another differeace lies in the oracle, whose words precipitate aU the events of the drama. 

in this aspect, Desriaux is much closa to Metastasio than was Marmontel, who based bis 

denouement on force (Démophoon) ceding to weahess (his grandson). Desriara's oracle 

pronounces that the sacrifice of a Wgia will continue until two apparently unrelateci 

conditions are ma: the appearaace of the goddess Diana on earth, and the i d d c a t i o n  of 

an innocent usurper of the throne. Dircée quotes the oracle. 

N'osez rien espérer, p o u  must not dare hop  for anythmg, 
Si Diane à vos yeux ne daigne se Until Diana deigns to show herser to yoy 

montrery 
Si l'héritier d'une couronne, Until the inheritor of a crown 
Ne sait qu'innocemment il usurpait Knows that innocently he usurped the 

le trône. throne.] 



This is similar to, though by no meam a translation oc the dedaration of the oracle in 

Metastasio's libretto. 

Con voi del Ciel si placherà Io sdegno, [The gods' disdain of you will be placated 
Quando noto a se s t e w  When he who is the innocent usurper 
Fia l'innocente usurpator d'un regno. û f a  kingdom recognkes hunself.] 

(1/2, p.642,I. 13-15) 

Metastasio's oracle did not cal1 for the appearmce on eanh of any goâ, but did predicate 

the resoiution of ail difficulties upon the gods' pleasure, whidi in tum depended on the 

self-discovery of a usurper. By altering the oracle's prediction, Desriawc creates for 

himself the oppomioity to introduce magnificent spectacle into his finale with the descent 

to earth ofthe goddess Diana in her chariot. 

m. Changes in the principal cbaracters 

a) Narbd and Matusio 

A more significant variance in the two adaptations of Demofmnte is found in the 

depiction of the leading characters. Desriaux's principals act and react according to 

motivations somewhat different from the characters depicted by either Metastasio or 

Marmontel. As in the Metastasian drama, Dircée and her father, here d e d  Narbai, are 

the fit people to appear, and th& topic of conversation is the same as in Metastasio: the 

impending choice by lot of a sadicial  victim. (In contrast, Marmontei's drama begins 

with two scenes of spectacuiar ceremony in Apoilo's temple.) In the other two librettos, 

both fathers resent the fm that the king exchides fiom the lottery the names of his 

daughters. Matusiors patemal emotions underiie his resentment of Demofmnte. 

Matusio: AU'agitar deiiiiroa, 
Provi egli ancor d'un infielice padre 
Corne palpita il cor, wme si trema 
Quando al temuto vas0 
La mano accosta il sacerdote, e quando 
ln sembianza fùnesta 
L'estratto nome a pronunciar slappresta; 
E arrossisca una volta. 

m e n  the uni is shaken 
He too shodd experience the palpitations 
Of an unhappy tiither, how we tremble 
When to the f~ uni 

The priest brings close bis hand, and when 
W~th darkening mien 
He prepares to announce the chosen m e ;  
And once he shoukl flush with fear.] 



Narbal is similarly moved by fàtherly feelings. 

Comment donc retenir le transport qui mow can 1 suppress the emotions 1 féel? 
m'anime? 

Non, tu ne seras point exposée à No! I camot let you be srposed to d e . ]  
la mort. 

* . . . . - . . - . . . . - - . . - - . - - . a - - - -  * . . . . - - - - - - - - * . . . . . * - - - . . . - - - .  
Nai-je pas, comme lui, des entrailles P o  1 not have, as he has, the hart of a 

de père? Mer?] 
(VI, ueis ,  21) 

His reaction, however, stems âom more than just patemal solicitude. Narbal feek tbat 

Dérnophon is unjust and tyrannid; in fact, his very first words impiy this. He would be 

willing to submit to the will of the king on one condition. 

Que ses décrets soient donc réglés his decrees be govemed by justice. ] 
par la justice. W h  1-3) 

The use of the subjunctive mood ("soient") implies that currentiy they are not so 

governed. Still within this first scene, Narbal c d s  Démophon a tyrant ("un tyran") and a 

barbarian ("un barbare"), and takes exception to the fact that the king has distand 

himselffkom the dering of bis people. Narbal believes he shouid &er the same anguish 

as his abjects. 

Upon realizing that Dknophon intends to sacrifice bis daughter in order to punish 

him, Nafial, Wre Metastasio's Matusio, decides that his ody recouse lies in flight. He 

prepares to flee: 

Au sein des plus sombres forêts, [To the heart of the darkest forests, 
Sous les rochers déserts, en des ü e w  Beneath deserted rocks, to places where 

où jamais never 
Un rayon du jour n'osa luire. Dared shine a ray of daylight.] 

(VS, 1.18920) 

Narbd wishes to take his daughter as fhr away as possible fiom the power of 

Démophon, no matter how terrible that place may be, but where Marmontel stressed 

distance (the Ebro river, the Caucasus), Desriaux emphasiis darkness. 

At the b e g i h g  of act 3, in a sceae which hes no equivalent in the original 



iibretto, Narbd anticipates with &h&nfirede Démophon's reaction to the news that his 

chosen sadiciai victim was in fia his own daughter. 

Que ciira Démophoa qui toujours plus [What WU Demofwnte say when he 
ardent reilizes thM, ever eager 

A persécuter ma famile, To persecute my f d y ,  
Etait dans son égarement Hewasinbiswiidfi.enzy 
Le bourreau de sa fille? The executioner of his own daughter?] 

(DIA, 1- 11-14) 

Much ofwhat Narbal has to say reflects in some way his poor o p S n  of 

Démophon: he is the primary mouthpiece used by Desriaux to express pubtic resentment 

of the behaviour of the h g .  Narballs other emotions, his love of his daughter, for 

example, which one might expect to be paramount, is barely expressed, and merely 

inherent in such phrases as "Son coeur fiémisse / Comme le mien. " @II, 1.28-291 (His 

heart should tremble as does mine.). His respect for Timante is also merely implied 

through expressions like "O Prince vertueux digne d'un autre père!" [y7,1.18] (O virtuous 

prince, worthy of another father!) 

b) Dircée and Dircea 

The character of Dircée, Narbal's daughter, is also portrayed rather Merenty by 

Desriaux. Metastasio's Dircea is charactwized primarily by her great love for Timante. 

She tends to be submissive: she is a passive v i c h  for much of the drama, and shows the 

greatest spirit when attempting to protect her beloved by coavincing Demofoonte that it 

was she who seduceâ him, rather than the other way round. 

Dircea: Non sdegnarti, P o  not be angry, 
Signor, con lui: son io la rea; son My lord, with bu; I am to blame; the f'ault 
Idelici sembiaaze. Io fi, che troppo Lies in my looks. It was 1 Who 
Mi studiai di piacergii; io Io sedussi Endeavoured to entice hun; my flattery 
Con lusinghe ad amarmi; io lo sforzai Seduceci hUii to love me; 1 forced him 
Ai vïetato imeneo w n  le fiequenti uito this forbidden marriage with constant 
Lagrime insidiose. Perfidious tears.] 

@/l O, p.672,1.24-28) 

Desriaux's heroine, Dircée, is a woman of much stronger character than 

Marmontel's timid Dircé, or than Metastasio's Dircea. Her character is clearly depicted in 



the first scenes of the opera; her later actions reinfiorce thpt personality. Dircée has no 

qualms about inveighing against what dispkases her. She protests vehementiy against the 

cmelty of the gods who demaiad human sacrifices. 

Les temples sout ouverts, des Bots de [The temples have been opened up, and 
sang arrosent waves of blood bathe 

Les simulacres odieux, The odious statues, 
Et i'homme égorgeant l'homme en fhit And man massacring maa thereby offers 

hommage aux Dieux! homage to the gods!] 
(V2,1.6-9) 

The vocabulary used in this ex- uaderlines her strong reaction. Exaggerated temis 

such as "flots de sang" and "égorgeant" (whose Meral translation would be " t e a ~ g  out 

the throat"), ernphasW the depths of ber feeiings. Dircée resents the situation in which 

she bas been placed by both gods and the king, and bernoans an earlier time when 

happiness and innocence reigned, when honour and t y r a ~ y  were not synonyms. 

Age d'or, ô bel âge où régnait [Age of gold, beautifid age when innocence 
I'irrnocence, reigned, 

Quand l'homeur n'était point le tyran When honour was not a tyrant to mortals, 
des mortels, 

Quand cette idole qu'on encense, When this god to whom we bumed incense 
N'avait pas ses autels. Had no altars. 

('I/2,1,17-20) 

When she thinks that her father has discovered her secret marriage, Metastasio's 

Dircea is terrifieci, and believes he will kiil her. 

Ah! scopri Fimeneo. Son morta! Oh [Ah! He has diivered the marriage! It's 
Dio ! the end of me! Oh, God! 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
ECCO al tu0 piè . . . . . . .  Behold, at your feet . . . . .  

Io vogüo pianger tanto.. . I wish to weep so much.. .] 
(ID, p.653,1.3, 5 6 )  

This fear is not carrieci over into Desriawc's adaptation. There is no suggestion tbat Dircée 

rnight be afraid of Narbal's reaction to the news that she is married. She simply tells 

Timante that she has not told even her tkther of it, let alone anyone else. 

Je n'ai pas osé même en informer [I have not dard tell men my fàther 
mon père. (U4,L 18) about it . ] 



in both dramas, when the lovers are condemned to dath, each exhorts the o&er to k 

brave in the face of disaster. 

Dircée: 
Montrons-nous au-dessus du sort- [Let us show t6at we are above destiny. 
Osons braver avec: courage Let us dare to brave with wurage 
Le tyran, les fers et la mort. Tyraut, sted and death.] 

@/8,1.6-8) 

Dircea says simply: 

Separimci da forti, e non si pimga. [Let us separate bravely, and not weep.] 
@/i 1, p.674,1.6) 

In this situation, Dircée's language is again more powerfid than that employed by Dircea. 

Even when faced with imminent dath,  she rails against tyranny, whereas Dircea is more 

introspective about her fate. This is characteristic of Ducée: throughout tbis opera she 

provides widence of a stronger character than Mannontel's or Metastasio's heroines. 

c) T i t e  

The character of the hero, T ï e ,  is drawn ditterentiy by Desriaux than by either 

Metastasi0 or Marmontel. Marmontel depicted Osmide in the much same way as 

Metastasio had T i i e ,  as some one who is passionate and hot-headeû, but who seldom 

actuaily employs violence. Desriaux's Tunante, by contrast, is first and foremost a soldier, 

and much more aggressive than either bis French or Italian couterpart. in this livret he is 

not put in the position of having to reflect upon the fact that he is to be betrothed to one 

person while secretly matried to another, this elimiuates a contemplative aspect of bis 

personality, and &us renders him, by cornpariwu, even more a man of action. 

From his 6rst appearance, there is a difference in the way that Tiante is depicted. 

Both Marmontel and Metastasio had Demofmnte r e d  bis son fiom the battlefield 

without giving him an expianation. 

Timante: Dal ge~tore un amno [A cornmand from my father 
Mi richiama dai campo, Recalled me f?om the battlefield 
Ne la cagion ne so. But 1 do not know the reason.] 

(W2, p.641,1.24) 

Desriam's hero rehûos of his own accord, victorious in battle, and having brought peace 



to the Land. This T h t e ' s  miiitary aspect is singleci out nom the statt. 

La paix qui c o u r o m  nos exploits [Pace, crowuhg our giorious exploits, 
B ~ O ~ M S  

Enchahe la Discorde, et me rend à Has put an end to Discord, and retunis me 
vos charmes. to your c m . ]  

(V3,1.4-5) 

Throughout thk opera, T i t e ' s  instinctive reaction to danger is to take up anns, 

or to threaten to do so. This is evident tiom bis fht appearance. He greets Dircée, who 

is womed that she may be chosen as the sacrificial victim. He respoads tbat he and his 

men will protect her, and reiterates the guarantee in the next scene. 

Vous ne devez pas craindre une injuste Wou need not fear any unjust authority, 
puissance, 

Et tous nos bras armés prendront And we will dl take up amis in your 
votre défense; deface;] 

(I/3,1.21-22) 

Si le sort vous trahit, soudain nos bras wdestiny betrays you, our vengefid arms 
vengeurs wili immediately 

Iront porter la mort à vos persécuteurs. Bring death to your persecutors.] 
(I/4,1.3-4) 

Not only will Tiiante use force of arms defetlSNely to protect bis beloved, he will dso kill 

anyoae who does her hana in Metastasio's li'bretto, when Dircea is led to the sacrifice, 

Timante, drawing his sword, says simply that he will be at the temple before she is. The 

threat is implicit, and not put into words. 

Al tempio [I wiii arrive at the temple 
Saro prima di te. Befiore you.] 

(n/S, p.666,I.g-9) 

Desriaux's T i e  is much more aggressive: bis threat is Wy-and dynamicdy - 

Eh bien! Suis à l'autel ce peuple wery well then! Follow these blood-thirsty 
sanguinaire; men; 

Va, pars. Tous mes guerriers y Go! Leave now! AU my w ~ o r s  will be 
seront avant toi; there More  you; 

Et j'y ferai trembler et les Di=, And there 1 will cause to tremble both the 
et mon père, gods and my fàther, 



S'il se présente à moi. If he shouid appear More me. 
Que de sang va couler sous les How much blood will flow beneath the 

débris du temple niuis of the temple 
Embrasé par mes mains! Set ablue by my haad!] 

@n, 1.18-23) 

Desriaux's Timante is at a loss for words when confiontecl with a situation which 

does not cal1 for action. On being intameci that his m a g e  is incestuous, Timante is all 

but ber& of speech, thunderstruck, as it were. 

Et le ciel ne m'a pas écrasé de [And the sky has not crushed me with a 
sa foudre! thrtliderbolt !] 

(m/4,1.15) 

Metastasio's hem is considerably more introspective than Desriaw's, and &es expression 

to his anguish over his incesnious relationship in a long soliloquy. He wishes he had never 

met Dircea, who wiu d e r ,  as wiU his father and son, because of the marriage. T i e  

compares his situation with that of Oedipus, and calls down the f j .  of the gods upon 

Miser0 me! quai gelido torrente [Oh misey! What icy torrent 
Mi ruina su1 cor! Ruas over my hem! 
. . . . . . . . . . . - . . . .  
Del genitor cadente 
Tu sarai la vergogna. 
Tracia idelice, 
Ecco I'Edipo tuo. D'Argo e di Tebe 

Le Furie in me tu cinnovar vedrai. 
Ah, non t'avessi mai 
Conosciuta, Dircea! 

(W4, p.682,l. 1 708,8924) 

* . * * * . * . . - . * . * . * . .  

Of your aging father 
You wiU be the shame. 
Unhappy Thrace, 
Behold your Oedipus. Of Argos and 

of Thebes 
You wiU see renewed in me the Furies 
Ah, that I had never 
Known yoy Dircea!] 

Desriaux's Timante is, like Narbal and Dircée, a rather Merent character than that 

depicteci by Metastasio. Timante displays an imlependence of spirit unknown in his 

prototype: he cornes home when he has won his battles, not when Démophon recalls him, 

and is always ready to take charge of his own destiny. He is even more a man of action 

than either Marmontel's Osmide or the Italian T i t e ,  quick to take up arms. 



cl) Démophon and Demofoonte 

The greatest change in character nom M e t d o ' s  libretto to DeSnauxfs livret lies 

in the king himself Metastasio's Demofoonte des his country fumiy, ifsomewhat 

strictly, and bis ody weakness is that he is quick to anger. This is a very different king 

fiom the one portrayed by Desriaux: Démophon is a completdy unsympathetic character, 

one who bas no redeeming features. He appears in only four scenes, with the r d t  that 

he is portrayed largeiy through the eyes of the other characters, Narbal, Dircée and 

Timante. Most of bis actions take piace off stage and are reported, rather thm being 

presented on stage. This lends funher credence to the assertion above (p.258) that 

Démophon is actuaiiy as weU as psychologicaiiy distant fiom much of the action, and is 

not in touch with the needs and wants of his subjects. 

Démophon's fkst appearance is delayed untii mon than wway through the 

opera. By the tirne the king appears, the audience has already been made aware that he is 

unjust and arrogant, egostistical and tyranzhl. His personaiity is established with 

Dircée's first speech, the opexting words of the opera, which aiiude to the dangers of 

resisting the king's wiU: Narbai puts himseifand Es daughter in jeopardy by challenging 

the kingf s actions. 

Dircée: 
O mon père! craignez de vous perdre M y  father! Be fearfùi of losing ail, iike 

avec moi, me, 
Et ne résistez pas aux volontés du roi. And do aot resist the WU of the king.] 

(Ill, 1- 1-2) 

A few lines fùrther on, she puts it thus. 

Redoutez la fùreur de ses emportements. @3e â#rful of his transpoas of fury.] 
pl, 1.19) 

It has already been estabiished above (p.261) that Narbal is  the primary 

mouthpiese for the expression of resentmeat of Démophon. His low opinion of the king is 

reinforcd when Démophon arrogates to himseifthe task of choosing Dircée as the 

sacdical victim, instead of leaving the choice to fate. 



Narbal: 
Son nom n'est point sorti de l'unie [Her name was not drawm fiom the 

formidable, fearsome wa, 
Non, seigneur. Mais du roi la colère No, my lord. But the implacable anger of 

implacable, the king, 
Sans attendre l'arrêt du sort, Wtthout awaiting the decree of tate, 
La condamne à la mort. Condemns her to d e a l  

(Y5,I.S-8) 

Démophon condemaed Dircée because Narbal aroused his f by  by asking for special 

consideration for his daughter. 

Narbal: 
Je voulais pour ma M e  implorer sa 

clémence; 
Mais il n'a vu mes pleurs qu'avec 

UidifiFérence. 
Ce refùs m'a peut-être emporte 

trop avant, 
Et j'ai fiiit éclater tout son ressentiment. 

(US, 1.13-16) 

CI wanted to beg bis clemency for my 
daughter, 

But he listeneci to my pleas with indifference. 

Perhaps it was his refusal that made me to 
lose my ternper, 

And 1 caused ai l  bis resentment to explode.] 

It was only after Démophon's retùsal to give consideration to his request that Narbal lost 

his temper. Matusio, on the other hand, gave vent to anger during his request for special 

treatment for Dircea, with the result that Demofmnte had two reasons for condeaullng 

her, first, that M;rtusio had dematlded the same exemption for his daughter as the king 

provided for his owa, and second, that his paternal feelings permitted his anger to 

overcome bis duty as a subject. 

Matusio: perché produssi -se 1 brought up 
L'esempio suo; perché l'arnor patemo The example of his owa situation; because 

fàtherly love 
Me fe' scscordar d'esser vassaiio. Made me forget 1 am also a vassal.] 

(Yi 1, p.655,1.3-5) 

Timante's pleas on behaifof Dir& oniy serve to e x a d a t e  the situation. 

Le roi, par mes discours, s'aigrit [At my words the king bornes more and 
de plus en plus, more embittered, 

Et loin de l'appaiser, mon désespoir And fb fiom appeasing him, my despair 
l'irrite. makes b more angry.] 

@/l, 1.2-3) 



Nor does his Itaüan cornterpart a c k e  better niccess. 

In vece [Rather than 
De placarsi a' miei prie&, Being placated with my prayers, 
Il re più s'unto. The king beceme more angry-] 

(II/4, p.664,1.27-29) 

The French king becomes embittered and angry, the Italian "oaly" angry; in both cases, the 

sole resort of limante, Dircée and Narbal iies in füght. (At this point, Marmontel's 

scenario moves in a sligbtly different direction. His king sees m Osmide's pleas proof of 

his love for Dircé, and challenges him to deny it; see chapter 5, p.214.) 

When the secret mariage is disclosed, Démophon's mcour knows no bounds: in 

order to appease his rage, and for no other reason, he condemns both husband and d e  to 

death. 

11 fàut une double victime [My rancour 
A mon ressentiment. Requires two victims.] 

@/7,1.82-83) 

Demofoonte, by wntrast, &tains that both must die, not because he is angry, but 

because that anger is righteous. He attempts to cloak his actions in a patina ofjustice. 

il giusto mi0 rigore wy righteous werity 
Non vi distinguerà. Shall not distinguish betweea you.] 

(WlO, p-673,1.26-27) 

Having condemned Timante and Dirce to death, Démophon unaccountably feels a 

frisson of pity. This he quickly subdues: their transgression is great and they deserve to 

feel the full force of his anger. 

Quelle douce pitié se répand daas [Such gentie pity spreads through my sod! 
mon âme! 

Va-telle triompher du courrowc qui Wd it aRMph over the fùry which edames 
m'enflamme? me? 

Non: kur crime est trop grand; ils ont No: theu crime is too great; they have 
trop méritk greatly merited 

D'être accablés du poids de ma sévérité. To be crushed under the weight of my 
severity.] 

(IU7,1.68-71) 

Demofoonte feels the sarne moment of inexplicable compassion, which he, too, rejects. 



(Un non so che mi serpe [(Some uoknown feeling of 
Di tenero ne1 cor, che, in me- flua, Tendemess slips hto my heart, whicb, in the 

ntidst of my anger, 
Vorrebbe indebolirmi. Ah! troppo Threatens to weaken me. Ah! too great 

grandi 
Sono i lor M; e debitor son io Are their W s ;  and I owe 
D'un grand'esernpio al mondo An important example to the wodd 
Di virtù, di giustizia). Of virtue and of justice.)] 

(IülO, p.673,1. 10-15) 

Demofwnte, a despot, uses the laudable concepts of v h e  and justice to his own 

tyrannical ends, and the hero and heroine must s U a i  unduiy. At the conc1usion of 

Metastasio's Libretto, however, the h g  is magnanimous: he cornes to see the mie virtue 

of tempering authority with generosity, and makes it bis business to set right aii wrongs. 

Libero è il regno [The kingdom is fieed 
Dali'annuo sagrificio. Al vero erede Frorn the annual sacrifice. To the true 

heir 
La corona ritorna. Io le promesse Let the crown be returned. 1 shall keep 
Mantengo al re di Frigia, The promises made to king of Pbrygia to 

maintain it 
S e m  usar crudeltà. Cherinto aqwsta Without cruelty. Cherinto wins 
La sua Creusa;eUa uno scettro. Abbracci His Creusa, she a sceptre. Embrace 
Sicuro la tua Dircea. With confidence your own Dircea] 

(m/L3, p.689,1.25 - p.690,1.4) 

In complete contrast, at the end of Desriaux's dnuna, the goddess Diana appears, 

and the king, like his subjects, can ody gaze in wonder at her appearance. 

Démop hon: 
Mais quel char éclatant sort du sein [But what brilliant chariot is tbis that 

des nuages? descends fiom the encirchg clouds? 
O Diane! ou Mens-tu recevoir nos Dima! Whence do you wme to receive 

hommages? our homage?] 
(tW8,l.l-2) 

It is Diana, as force majeur, not the king, who puts right the wrongs in Dérnophon's 

kingdom. She reports that the d a g e  is not incestuous, the babies ha* been 

exchangeci at birth. 

Diane: 
Victimes d'une erreur qui vous paroît wctims of an error which seems to you 



un crime, 
Us ken t  tous les deux changés 

dans le berceau, 
Cm/8,1.9-10) 

a crime, 
They were both exchangeci wMe in 

the craclIe.1 

The use of a dea ex machina at the conclusion of Desriawr's drama is pivotal. 

Although t was not unusuaf that a French ba&de en musique end, as does this version of 

Démophon, with the atnval of a deity who provided the solution to aii the ~ ~ n f l i c t ~ ,  there 

are a number of instances ofroughîy contemporatmus French operas that conclude with 

the appmance ofa god or goddess pureîy for purposes of spectacle, and such 

appearances have no bearing on the dénouement of the dnuna. This is the case in Niccolo 

Piccinni's version of Iphigénie en T m d e  (178 l), for example, in the concluding scenes of 

which Pylades kïlis nioas and saves Orestes' Me. It is onfy after this that Diana appears 

and bans the ritual killing of foreigners, an edict whose omission wodd uot have altered 

the course of the opera. Another inustrative example is found in Antonio Sacchini's 

Dmrlronrs (1 784): Venus and Cupid appear on stage only after the eponymous hero has 

resolved the confiîct. 

In similar vein, Desnaux couid have devised a denouement for bis livret without 

the intervention ofa goddess. As it stands, Dircée is reptieved at the last moment by a 

decree fiom Diana, who abolishes human sacrifice. 

Adraste: L'oracle de Diane [The oracle of Diam 
Aboüt pa.rmÏ nous un usage profane. Has abolished in our land the protane 

custom.] 
(mn, 1.1-2) 

No reason is given for this sudden intervention, which is quite im>rasem&IubIe, not to 

mention unnecessary, as the oracle had declared that sacrifices were to end anyway with 

Diana's appearance, and also with the self4scovery of the usurper, which two 

occurrences are, in this livret, coincident. Desn'aux could have contrived a conclusion that 

was both acceptable and spectadar had he made use of Metastasio's solution, the 

discovery of a second letter. He wuld then have caused Diam to appear &er the 

resolution of the issue of incest; this wodd stiü have fùifilled the requirements of the 



oracle, namely that Diana show herseLfto mods ("Si Diaue a vos yeux ne daigne se 

montrer," Cy3,l-281). That he chose to have a goddess resoive both impasses was 

thenfore dramaticaily mecessary. Both Metastasi0 and Miumoutel resolved the coaflict 

without recourse to such a solution. It is, however, pphilsophically significaat. Desriaux's 

Démophon is incapable ofhdùig a way out of the difl6culties that beset bis kingdom: it 

takes a higher power to do W. The sidarity to the predicament of Louis XVI in the late 

1780s, a situation wtiich, in part, brought about the French Revolution, is unmistalcable. 

iv. The Philosophy abroad in Paris in the 1780s 

It has been suggested that the real subject matter of Démophon was not the 

contlict between love and duty experienced by Timante and Dircea, that tbis was nothing 

more than a tiamework on which to superimpose a revolutionary perspective, and more 

specifically, a paean to the dignity of humans and to their abüity to control their own 

destiny? "Conditioned by the changing socio-political winds of the moment,"" this opera 

was written between 1786 (when Lo Toison d'or was first performed) and 1788 (when 

Vogel died). The signifiant socio-poiitid changes that would have influenceci Vogel and 

Desriaux during this period were those that led to the French Revolutioo. However, 

because Desriaux was secretary to the Baron de Tschudi, an aristocrat who moved in the 

same inteilectual circles as Diderot, d'Alembert, and the Bailli du Roullet, it is unlikely that 

he would be ~118cquainted with the philosophical stance (describeci in the previous 

chapter) of such men. Any philosophy inhermt in h o p h o n ,  then, Wrely derives nom the 

views of both social groups: the livret may be expected to contain elements of both the 

ideology inherent in Mannontel's Dénrophn and the revolutionary principles of the late 

1780s. 

The inauence of the philosophy of the Age of Reason on the French Revolution is 

not contesteci in the literature; the extent of that infiuence, howeva, is the subject of 



considerable dispute? It is clear tbat the philosophicpl concepts discussed in the previous 

chapter found favour with intellectuals of a revolutionary fiame of mind. The principal 

motivation underlying politicai oratory in France dwing the late 1770s, howevery was the 

breakdown in the e f f i e n e s s  of the political structure, due, in short, to its inability to 

deal with an overwhelming national debt. Louis XVI was perceiveci by bis subjects as 

being honest and probably weU-inteationeà, but weak-wilîed and not very intelligent. His 

vasciiiations over ways to reduce the huge debt and forestall a political and socio- 

economic crisis undoubtedy contributeci to the rev01utiontuy movement." The fiscal 

problerns were exacerbateci by the economic picture. A series of bad harvests durhg the 

early 1770s, foilowed by wildly fluctuating harvests betweea 1775 and 1789, cesuiteci in a 

lack of constancy in grain supplies and prices which, in tum, ied to economic instability." 

(It is an üonic coincidence that 14 M y  1789 should be the date on which the cost of a loaf 

T e e ,  for exampie, Keith Micbael Baker, Imtenting the French Revofuiion. fimys 
on French Pufitical Cultwe in the Eigheenrh Cenl~ry (Cambridge: Cambridge University 
Press, 1 !NO), 1 8- 19 and 2 14-2 15, where it is argued tbat its effects were indirect and 
diluteci; or François Furet, "The French Revolution is Over," in Jack R Censer, ed., Ine 
French Rewiutiion and lntellecruol History (Chicago: Dorsey Press, 1 Mg), 27-29, who 
maintains that the the WCItings of the phlfosophes were decisive in the formation of the 
new social structure. Both points of view are riummarized by Coplestone, A History of 
Philosophy, 6: 1-3. 

%wrges Lefebvre, The Coming of the French Revolutruian, 1789 (New York: 
Vintage Booksy 1949), 23. 

#24 septembre 1789. "Quoique la récolte ait généralemat été abondante cette 
année, considérant que le prix des grains, loin de diminua dans des marchés, semble même 
augmenter, nous croyons qu'il est de la prudence des officiers municipaux des vüles a 
bourgs d'empêcher qu'a ne se fisse des achats de grains en gros dans les marchds, et qu'il 
sait seulement permis d l  acheter les quantités de blé aécPssaire pour la consommation.. . . . 
Les achats de ble en grosse quantité, en haussant le prix de cette denrée, ne peuvent 
qu'exciter les réclamations du peuple, et même le porter à des excès ficheam." Georges 
Lefebvre, D~ocuments reIaî@s à <i%istoïre des subsistemes ckms le district de Bergues 
pe&t la Révofutrun (1 788 - An k7 (Lille: 19 14). 40. 



of bread reached its highest mark of the whole ~ e a h i r y . ~ )  

The rhetoric engendered as a resdt of the inability of those in power to deal with 

the crisis broadened its scope over t h e  to enwmpass the fundamental priaciples of human 

liberty. Eventuaiiy such precepts f m d  th& way into the Assemblée natiomfe and were 

incorporated into the Declaration of the Rights of Mon. Concepts that were entrenched in 

the Declaration will be showa to be dected cieariy in Desriaux's livret, written, it wiii be 

reeaiied, some t h e  before the fkst performance of Démophan in September of 1789, and 

thus coetaneous with the politicai umest. 

The abbé Emmanuel Sièyes presented an "exposition raisonnée" (a desaiptive 

statement) of the dec ldon  to the Assenblee on 20 and 21 Juiy 1 7 8 9 . ~  Duri~g the 

weeks that preceded Sièyes' speech, consideration of both equality under the law and 

inchidual rights and Eeedoms had fomed a signifïcant part of the debates, even some 

metnbers of the aristocratie fist estate rallying to the cause. The Marquis de Lally- 

Tolendal, who promdgated the notion of a constitutionai moaarchy, argued vociferously 

that a l i  men, no matter of what raak, whether ciken, subject, or monarch, must have the 

same nghts? As pnvilege was inimical to the objectives of society, Sièyes contended that 

it would be c r i n h l  for anyone of high rank to arrogate to himself the power to oppress a 

feUow citizen, and deemed it the duty of the state to protect the person, property aad 

rights of di (Article 15). He declared it as paramount not oniy that aii &ouid be equal 

under the law (Article 16), but also that theu equality mua be respected. Any arbitrary 

order must therefon be iliegal (Article 21), as all powa cornes from the people (Article 

%eorges Lefebvre, "The Movement ofPrices and the Ongins of the French 
Revolution," in Baker, 1 3 2-3. 

"Abbé Emmanuel Sièyes, Speech to the Assenblée m t i ~ ~ I e ,  20 and 21 Iuly 
1789, Archives parIementrn'res de 1787 à 1860. Receuil complet des débats legisiatifs et 
politiques cies Chbresfronç4a'ses, 1st series, vol. 8,256-261. AU ftrther reference to 
speeches in the Aswnblée mtiotrorle are ttaken fkom this source. 

w"l'homme, le citoyen, le sujet, le monarque, y trouvent chacun ce qui doit lui 
appartenir et que ce soit, pwr ainsi dire, un pacte social, un contrat universel." Laüy- 
ToUendal, Speech to the Assemblée nafionaie, 29 May L789,8:223. 



As for the rights of the clergy, these were abject to greater argument. Many 

members of the second estate, ~ e ~ s e r v i n g ,  argued vociférously for the retention witbin 

the Church of its power and its weaith, The abbé Maury claimed that the Church shouid 

have the right to retain al1 t s  properties, men if some of these no longer served any usefbi 

religious M o n ,  because they had been deeded to it under the law. His point was 

supported by the aristocratie Arclrbishop Boisgelin of Ai>5 who pointed out that the very 

assembly in which they sat had previously agreed that di property of the Cburch should 

remain inviolable." Powemil orators were, however, ranged againa them, and, in the 

end, they carrieci the day. Charles-Maurice de Talleyrand, bishop, diplomat, and 

statesman, just at the start of a briiliant career (he would later present-with great success- 

-the case of a defeated France before the Congress of Vienna in 18 1 9 ,  suggested that ali 

property of the Church be himeci over to the state, and that all revenues beyond operating 

expenses revert to the government to pay dom the debt.)' The persuading argummts 

were presented by the comte de Miraùeau, who put arrogant and indolent priests in the 

same category as aristocrats. They usurped the property and rights of others in order to 

bolster their own. Mirabeau declared: 

having painted the clergy just as it is, with its power and its riches, with 
its Iwcury and its mords, with its credit and its power, . . . [tben] do you 
beiieve that the respect of the people for the ministers of the Church might 
be less dwoted, or their confidence in them less shaken, if they were no 
longer forced to compare priestly opulence with their rnisery, priestly 
superabundance with theu needq and th& hard work with the rapid 
acquisition of wealth by pries@ 

31Jean-Sintein Mausr, Speech to the Assemblée  nonai aie, 30 ûctober 1 789, 
9:427; leande-Dieu Raymond de Boisgeün de Cucé, Archbishop ofAix, Speech to the 
Assemblée ll~fionale, 3 1 ûctober l789,9:6 16. 

UCharles-Maurice de Tdeyrand-Pkigord, bishop of Autun, Speech to the 
Assemblée nationaie, 10 October 1789,9:387. 

vous peignant ensuite le clergé tel qu'il est avec ses forces et ses richesses, 
avec son luxe et sa morde, avec son crédit et sa puissance, . . . pensez-vous que le respect 
du peuple pour les ministres des autels fit moins religieux, ou que sa confiance en eux fût 



Mirabeau also acknowledged, however, that there were poor priests who worked 

hard to look aer their parishionas, and who pediomed a useftl hction. They deserveci 

the protection of the new constitution as much as did their flock- 

For those who did not attend the W y  debates in the Assemblee, pamphlets speiied 

out these sentiments in more radical and extreme terms. Great power and wealth in the 

hands offew people was dangerous and immoral; the primary political a d  moral purpose 

of society should be to disburse that wealth in the direction ofthe poor and the 

unfortunate (no meution here of the national debt)? A new social order shodd be 

organized, one that found its moral justifiutîion in humaneness, so that never again wouid 

power, ownership and a8nuence in the hands of the few be based on oppression, misery 

and grief of the many." in swa, then, what the revolutioaaiy idealists waaed to see was 

an end to the seKserving privileges of rank, whether of the aristocrats or of the Church. 

No ow should have the power to impose his wiU in an arbitraxy fashion, and the rights of 

the individual should domiaate in a socïety in which ai l  were equal under the law. 

moins ébranlée, s'il n'était plus forcé de comparer leur opulence avec sa misère, leur 
superflu avec ses besoins, et ses travaux avec la rapidité de leur fortune? Honoré Gabriel 
Riquetti, comte de Muabeau, Speech to the Aswmbfée mti~mll, 2 November 1789, 
9:640. 

""Rien n'est plus contraire a la prosperite générale, que cette concentration de 
biens sur un petit nombre de têtes. . . . enfin la Société ayant pour véritable but la défense 
et la conservation des foibles, il est un intérêt supérieur a celui du commerce: c'est celui 
des ùifortunés: c'est surtout pour eux que toute la Societe politique doit êhP en activité, 
toute la Société morale." Dufoumy de Viers, Cahiers du Quaineme orde, celui des 
Pawres Journaliers, des I@nnes, cdes Idgens etc. (s.1.: m., 1 789), 1 7- 1 8. 

3s"Cfest alors qu'inspiré par la plus puissante des sentimens, celui de l'humanité, le 
génie fiançais aura la gloire immortelle de découvrir quelques nouvelles bases mordes 
pour une Société mieux organisée, teUe enfin que jamais la propriét6, Ifaisance et surtout 
la richesse que l%tat social procure à un certain wmbre d'individus, ne soient foadés sur 
i'oubli, sur la cruninefle oppression, sur i'indigence, la misère, la douleur et la mort d'un 
grand nombre d'hommes." Dufoumy de Villiers, 29. 



v. Desriaux's applications of that philosophy 

What, then, of Desriaux's livret? if he did iadeed intend to reflect the ideology of 

rdorm dong rwolutionary lines, then the following are the factors tbat should manifiest 

themselves. The king should either be weCintentioned though Uienixtual, or, ifthe 

radiais are to be beiieved, Uidifferent to the & e ~ g  of bis people. Priests should be 

interested only in mainfainkg and defending tbeir own sphere of inauence. The common 

people should reject entrenched authority and leam to rely upon themselves. In fact, in 

this livret the king is not shown to be weil-intentioned: quite the contrary. Démophon is 

depicted as an iaeffectual der, one who is, to say the least, UidifEerent to the dering of 

his people, priests are indeed shown to be se@seNing, and the people leam by example to 

tbiak and act for themselves. 

Early in the f h t  scene of the opera, Narbal rnakes it clear that Démophon does not 

d e  M y .  By juxtaposing this opinion with a vMd allusion to the annual sacrifice, Narbal 

irnplies that a reasonabk d e r  would aot permit this to take place. 

Que ses décrets soient donc réglés F bis decrees be govemed by justice. 
par la justice. 

Voici le jour marqué pour l'&eux This is the day chosen for the dreadfùl 
sacrifice sacrifice 

Que la Thrace, avec pompe, ordonne Which, with ceremony, Thrace demands 
tous les ans; each y-,] 

(VI, 1.3-5) 

With some of the first words of the opera, then, Démophon is established as a cruel, unjust 

ruler, one who rnakes no effort to improve the misery of his subjects, no matter what their 

class. Narbal describes him in this scene as a tyrant and a barbarian, an insensitive, 

heartless king who c m  sit, distant from his subjects and observe their sutfixing without 

having to endure it himself. Iust to speak of a king thus suggests a radical fiame of mind. 

Croit4 que sur le trône assis dans [Does he believe that, Sitting on his throne 
son palais, in his palace, 

Ii doive contempler la publique misère, He may contemplate the public mi- 
Sans l'éprouver jamais? Wthout ever having to experience it?] 

(Ill, 1.22-24) 



Ducée expresses her resentment of the king in her first air. 

Combien, depuis ces temps, l'orgueil wow often, sin* those thes, have the pride 
des diadèmes7 of the cro- 

Le poids du feste et des grandeurs The weight ofostentation and of grandeur 
Ont fait verser de pleurs! Caused tears to be shed!] 

(y2,L 17-25) 

conveys the impression of a king indifferent to the SUfferings of h i ~  abjects: he is more 

concerneci that his wiU not be thwarted. As has ken show above (p-268), hk are not the 

make him angrier. 

Démophon: 
Remettez la victime aux ministres the victuii to the servants of the 

des di- gds, 
Et que, sans différer, on l'immole And, without delsy, have her immolated 

a mes yeux. in fiont of me.] 
(W7,1.25-26) 

When Timante discloses his secret marriage to Dircée, the king's ue is unleashed upon 

both of them (as was show above, p.267-68). 

attributes of power, attributes that fed the flames of revolution in France- Démophon is 

heartless and unjust, and makes no effort to improve the Wseiy of his subjects. He is 

autoaatic and d e s  by unethicai decrees; in bis kingdom there is no reward for long and 

loyal senice such as Narbai's. He is severely oppressive and &MOUS, and refuses to 

Men to any counsel, even that ofhis son and heir presumptive. In the end he iq with ail 

his power, ine f f ia l .  He is incapable of rïghting the wrongs iri his h g d o m  

Desriaux's livret also has a number of =hic co-ts to make about the 

behaviour of gods and of their priests. His characterization ofpriests as indifferent to 



perceived by revolutionary orators. Priests are "ce peuple ssnguinake," W3,i. 1 81 

(biood-thirsty people), their temple is "ce temile asylew @U4,1.5] (this t emie  refige). 

The annuai sudice is deScfibai as "I'aiEeuc sacrificeH Cyl, 1.41 (the dreadfid sacrifice), 

"cet abArne afkeux" w, 1-21 (this dreadfd abyss), or "cette homWe injusticew In/3,i. 151 

(this homble injustice). The gods are designated as "redoutable" (dredfbl) or "inhwnain;" 

they are the "auteurs de nos misères," p2,I. 11 (înitiators of all our misery), "que la Thrace 

entière encense avec horreur-" @I/7,1.28-291 (to whom in homor ail Thrace b ~ s  

The purveyors of religion are never depicted in a positive light. The gods 

themselves are heartless, terrible, and inhumane at worst, indifferent to human dering at 

best; they cal1 for the indiscriminate spilling of blood in sacrifice. Their priests reflect 

these traits, and are, in addition, seKseNing. When the temple of Mars is profaned by the 

near-sacrince of Dircée, no longer a virgin, the bigh priest promptly and expediently 

exchanges one god for another, and shifts al1 religious actMty to the temple of Diana 

Dirc6-e resents the actions of the gods and the ministers of religion quite as much 

as she does those of Démophon She descri'bes the gods as being hedess in their anger, 

and questions their tight to harm monals through sacrificial acts. 

Est-il vrai que des Dieux autews de [Can it be tme that the gods, authors of 
nos misères ali our miseries 

Font du haut de ifOlympe éclater leur From the heights of Olympus cause their 
COCUTOUX? wrath to burst forth? 

Ou ne sont-ce pas des chimères Or are they not rather rnonsters 
Qui règnent parmi nous? That p r d  over us? 
. . . . . * . . . . . . . . . . . - . . - . . . - -  . . - * - * . . . . . - - . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . * .  
Et l'homme égorgeant lliomme en fhit And man massacring man thereby offers 

hommage aux Dieux! homage to the gods.] 
(II2,l.l-4,8) 

Timante's soldiers endorse this point of view. 

C'est le sang des humains qu'il faut [The immortai gods require human blood. 
aux imniortels. 

Que phitôt la flamme ravage It were Mer  that flames ravaged 
Et les temples et les autels. Both temples and altars.] 

(y3,l. 18-20) 



Thante too questions the conduct of the gods. 

Sii est quelque forfait qui ne soit pas EIf there is indeed some crince that remains 
vengé, uaavenged, 

Faut4 que tout un peuple en demeure Should therdore a whole nation be 
f igé?  af8icted?] 

(I/3,1.3 1-32) 

Ever the man of action, though, Timante has his own ideas about how to deal with 

barbarous gods. 

Egaré, fùriewc, et barbare, à Ifexemple [Deranged, fhious and barbarie, foiiowing 
the exampie 

De ces Dieux inhuaiairis, Of these inhumane gods, 
Que de sang va couler sous les débris How much b l d  will flow beneath the 

du temple niins of the temple 
Embrasé par mes mains! Set ablaze by my hand!] 

(IV3,1.24-27) 

Revolutionary rhetoric argued tbat the evîis of society were caused by its miers, 

largely aristocnitic, and that they would continue ody as long as ordinary citizens 

passively permitted them to continue. Man must therefore take control of his own destiny. 

Evidence of this conviction cm be found in Desriaux's Démophon. Dircée acbiowledges 

eady in the opera that the people of Thrace have by thar own inaction brought much of 

th& troubles upon themselves. 

Dircée: 
Hélas! nous nous forgeons nous-mêmes [Alas! We forge for ourselves 
Notre esclavage et nos malheurs. Our slavery and our misfortune.] 

(V2,1.24-25) 

The people themselves wonder about anyone's nght to d e  over others. 

Quel est donc le pouvoir qui gouverne mt is then this power to govem men, 
les hommes, 

Et quel est notre sort sur la terre où And what is our destiny here on earth?] 
nous sommes? 

(WS, 1.1-2) 

Better that they shouid take matters into their own hands, and take responsibdity 

for their own lives, and Desriaux provides them with a role mode1 in the person of the 



principal mate charaaer, Tiinante. (As T-maote is still beiieved, at this point, to be the 

rightfùl kir, his use as a role mode1 m y  be interpreted as suggesthg rdonn of, rather 

than elimination of, the monarchy. This leds support to the consideration that Desriaux 

may also have espoused the Eniightened ideals of his employer's circle.) Timante is 

portrayed as a man who is W y - i f  sometimes hot-headedly-in charge of his own 

destiny, and his warrïors foiiow his example in this. Metastasio's Timante, it wiii be 

recalied, had been summoned back to Thrace by his father. Desriaux's hero retums of his 

own accord, having achieved the victory and consequent peace he sought. Timaate WU 

not permit his wife to d e r  at the bands of an uMghteous power, and will take anns to 

prevent this. 

Vous ne devez pas craindre une injuste [You mua not fear unjust authority, 
puissance, 

Et tous nos bras annés prendront votre AU our arms wili defmd you.] 
défense; 

(y3,1.21-22) 

His warrion swear always to uphold the ri@, and defend the oppressecl. 

Mais de la vertu qu'on opprime, [But of persecuted virtue, 
Jurons d'être a jamais le soutien Let us swear always to be the glorious 

glorieux. mainstay . ] 
(y3* 1-35-36) 

Timante will not endure the b h d  injustice inhereat in the annuai sadice, whether or not 

it involves his d e .  

Je ne soufEirai pas wiii not tolerate 
Cette horrible injustice. This horrible injustice.] 

@/3,1.1415) 

in this, T i t e  is not very different Born bis Metastasian counterpart, who wodd 

also swear to uphold the nght and to defmd against injustice. Desnaux has refdoned 

Metastasio's moral hero for rwdutionary times. 

vi. Desriaux's application of the thllilang of the philosophes 

It is clear, then, that Desnaux infùsed his livret with sentiments that refiected the 



ideology of the revolution. It remaias to deheate evidence to support the hypothesis that 

he was also in sympathy with the poüticai pbiiosophy abroad in the inteIIectua1 circles of 

his employer, the Baron de Tschudi. These concepts were describeci in the previous 

chapter, and need not be reiterated here. It wül be recalled, however, that many of the 

beiiefs of the mid- to late-eighteenth century i n t e U e d  influenced the thinking of the 

rwolutionaries (see p.272); some coincidence Ui philosophicai tenets can therefore be 

expected. A prime example ofjust such a concurrence in thinhg can be f o d  in 

Helvétius's opinions of organked religion in grnerai, and, in partidar, in bis contention 

that priests should have no authority over the common people." Revolutionary 

parliamentariam would agree. There is more evidence in Desriaux's livret, however, to 

support a convergence between the opinions of the phiIosophes and those of the 

proponents of revolution on the subject of monarchy. 

Narbal's opinions of Démophoe and of his behaviour are in sympathy with the 

thinking of the phifosopks on monarchy. His 6rst words, that Démophon's actions ought 

to be temperd with justice, resonate with concepts descnbed by Diderot in his article on 

the monarchy in the Encycfo@diee3' His contention shortly tberder, that Dernophon 

should be made to fiel the same emotions as bis subjects, is more revoIutionary in nature, 

yet also reflect the ideas of Monte~quieu.~' The dictatorial arrogance and conceit of 

monarchy, the burden on the comon people ofits ceremony and of t s  grandeur, are 

descnbed by D i r k  in her fkst air, Narbal echoes these thoughts in a later scene. Such 

sentiments could weii have been derived fiom Rousseau's Corthat So, also, could 

Narbal's assertion at the beginning of act 3 tbat Démophon had rendered himselfa victim 

of his own violent ernotions.jO 

- - - -  

'6Heivétius, De I'homme, 7: 1 : 14: 1 O 1. 

37Encyciop'diey s-v. " S o u v e ~ "  by Diderot. 

Wontesquieu, De f 'esprit des lois, 3 18. 

3PRousseau7 Du Contrat social, 3:6: 284. 

%id., 1 :8: 246-7. 



There is, then, some tittie concordance between Desfiaux's [Met and the ideology 

of the phiIos0pks. It lends support to the notion that Desriaux may have been innuenceci, 

not only by rewolutioaary tenets, but also by the concepts espoused by the iatelectltals 

with whorn he would have corne into contact. 

This chapter has shown both the links and the diftierences between this French 

Dénophon and the Italian I)emofoonte- Desriaux clearly derived his livret directiy fiom 

Metastasio's original, and wt fiom Marmontel. nier= is linle direct translation in this 

version of Démophon; what there is imtead is a fieer use of paraphrase, with sections of 

the original used in a rnodined fonn, and sornetimes moved to a different part of the plot. 

Like Marmontel, Desiaux took characters (except for the secondary pair of lovas), plot 

and situations fiom Denrofme, anci, also iike Marmontel he altered dramatic 

motivations to b ~ g  hem into line with the philosoptiical slant that he placed upon his 

work. That &nt, however, is quite Werent Eom Mamontet's: where Marmontel sought 

to imbue his livret with ideas promulgated by Enlightenment phüosophers, Desriaux 

produced a drama that hints at both rev01utionary and Enlightened points of view. 



Chapter 7 

The Musical Scores of Démophcwn and Démopbn: a Cornparison 

Mannontel and Desriaux were responsible for the iiterary aspects of the two 

French operas based on Dernofwnte. Each offered his composer a livret modifieci fiom 

Metastasio's original Libretto in order to bring it hto line with what was expected fkom 

such a work in late-eighteenth-ce- Paris, and, M e r ,  imbued that livret wÏth a 

philosophical view that seems to have refiected a personal response to contemporary 

events. It remaios oniy to deai with the musical settings by Cherubini and Vogei, 

respectively, of these revised livrets. 

By the time the two operas premiered (1788 and 1789), ail the Gluck reform 

operas such as Orfeo ed Euridice, Alceste, Pande ed Eiem, or lphigenie en T i d e  had 

been given in both Venna and Paris (except Pande, not performed in Paris). By that 

tirne, also, most of Mozart's operas had been perfomed, iacluding Le n o w  di Figaro and 

Don Giovanni in Viema and Prague, and Idotneneo in Munich in 178 1. This last was 

followed one year later by Salieri's Slmiramide, and his Les Darratiies was ikst pedonned 

in Paris in 1784 (see chapter 4). Salieri's Twme opened ia Paris in 1787 and was 

rewrîtten as an Italian opera for performance in Vieana the following year as Amr, re 

d'Ormus, by wbich tirne Cherubini was less than ten years away nom complethg Médée, 

an opera that would have considerable ianuenœ on nineteenth-century opera. 

The development of a new kind of musicai elqueme was evident in these operas. 

The musical expressivity of French recitative, for example, had by this t h e  found an 

ltalian cowiterpart. It had been foreshadowed in print some twemy years d e r ,  with 

Caizabigi's pronouncements on opera refomi, 

'New Gruve Dictionary of Operu, S.V. 

Brown. 

published with the score of Alceste in 1767,' 

"Calzabigi, Ranieri de'," by Bruce Alan 



and had aûeady found expression in Niccolo JommeMi's later operas, two of which, 

Vologeso (1 766) and Feronte (1 768), comain h o s t  exclusiveiy obbtigato recitative-* 

W~th Mozart's operas, music Whially becomes the expression ofthe drama, to the point 

where taa  am be rendered almost redundant, as is shown in the rnusico-dramatic analyses 

of musicologists such as Juüan Rushton, Frits Noske, Carolyn Abbate, or James Webster.' 

It remains to be seen, then, how these two operas, coutemporaueous witb Mozart's 

(though not so weli knom), stand when anaiyzed according to the same musico-ciramatic 

approach that has revealed so much about Mozart as a musical dramatist. 

For his version ofDémophn, Cherubini composed nfteen airs7 ttuee duets, one 

trio and five choruses, and two extensive dance sequences, one at the end of act 1, the 

other at the wnciusion of the opera. The leadhg man, Osmide, bas five airs, Dircé and 

Astor (her father) have three each, and the king, Démophoon, has two. The secondary 

lovers each have one air and a duet, and sing the trio dong with the king. Vogel also 

wrote fifteen airs for his opera, but, imerestingiy, gave the most-bto Narbal (Dircée's 

father), a role considerd by both Metastasio and Marmontel as secondary. (This apparent 

anomaly will be addressed below.) Timante, the leading man, has four airs7 Dircée three, 

and Démophon two. The lovers aiso sing four duets, and 1 four principals take part in 

two quart*s. Vogel composed aine choruses, but the only indication of ballets lies on the 

last page of the score in the concise instniction, "Divertissement géwral", which is w t  

followed by any music.' It is not uniikeiy that other ballets were inserted, at least at the 

Marita McClymonds, Niccofo Jommelfi: the Lad Yems (1 769-1 774) (AM Arbor, 
Mich.: UMI, 1980). 

'Sec, for example, Rushton, Idomeneo, (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 
1993); Noske's ï?te Signizet md the Sigttijfed (The Hague: Martinus Nijhotf, 1977); 
Abbate and Roger Parker, A m h n g  Opem: Verdi 4 Waper (Berkeley and Los 
Angeles: University of California Press, 1989); Webster, "To Understand Verdi and 
Wagner we Must Understand Mozart," Nineeenth-Centwy Mitsic 1 1/2 (1987): 175- 193. 

4[lohann Christophl Vogel, Déniopbn, OpPra iyrtque en trois actes, représenté 
pour la premzère fois Par f 'Académie R o w e  de Musique le M d  15 Seplember 1789 
(Paris: Sieber, [1789]), 344. 



ends of the first and second acts. 

An overview of the operas shows that there are oniy two airs which m e  the same 

ciramatic aadlor narrative purpose in each opera, and are sung by the equivalent character. 

In each case both text and situation derive directly from Metastasio. The first of these is 

sung by the heroine's fâther, d e d  Astor by Marmontel, Narbal by Desriaun Haviog 

discoverad that his daughter is to be the sacrificial victim, the distraught tàther decides 

that bis only recourse is to flee with her fiir fiom the dominance of the tyrant king. 

Astor's decision to depart is srpresseci in act 2, scene 3. The air, "Au delà de 

1'Hèbre" comes at the end of a scene during which Astor bas repeatedly asserted that Dircé 

and he must leave Thrace immediately. Cherubini sets thïs demonstration of p a t e d  

urgency to a one-part non-modülatuig short air of ody 22 measures (dideci by an 

authentic cadence at masure 1 l), with just thrae Iures of text (see formal layout, Table 7- 

1). Such short airs afiow musical space for a character to reveal bis feelings durhg a 

moment of swiftly unfolding drama-S Orchestrateci for strings with oboes, bassoons, and 

homs serving d y  to reidorce cadentiai points, this air's most salient fatme is the use 

of arpeggiated chords in both orchestra and solo voice. Astor names s@c distant 

locations, "Au delà de I'Hèbre et du Phase, // D m  les cavernes du Caucase," (Beyond the 

river Ebro and the city of Phasis, Il  M o  the cavems of the Caucasus), in two descendhg 

arpeggios that outliw a hadiminished seventh (the most veaturesome hannonic 

moments of this air), both of which resolve n o d y  to the tonic (see example 1)! Since 

the upper strings accompany in rising scales, they establish contrary motion with the vocal 

iine, thus pmviduig wntrasting melodic directions that underscore the random locations 

T.L. Ginguené, Notice sur Ia Me et les Oumages de Nicolàs Piccinni (Paris: 
Panckoucke, aa M [l8O9]), 43. 

6See: Luigi Cherubini, Démophoon, tragédie lyrique en Trois Actes (Paris: chez le 
Suisse de I'Hotel de Noailles, [1788]). AU subsequent musid examples fiom Cherubini's 
opera are taken tiom this edition. 



Table 7-1 

Luigi Cherubini, Démophoon. Textuai and Forrnai Layout: 
"Au delà de I'Hébre" (Astor) act 2, scene 3 

C 

Lie 
NQS . 

of the destinations named.' His decision to travel as far as possible beyond the boundaries 

reached by Démophon's power finds musical expression in a slowly rising tetrachord, one 

repeated pitch per measure, which extends beyond the upper tonic. The rhythmic tension 

achiwed by the opposition of off-beat chords in the upper strings against broken chords 

on the puise in the lower strings, played over a crescendo fiompimo to f o w  is enhenced 

by harmonic tension achieved through a two-measure delay in the resolution of the 

dominant. Both occur at the same time as this assertion of Astor's constemation- He 

repeats the same text, this tirne with unison string accompaniment, in a rising sale that 

1 

L 

2 

3 

3 

3 

, 

The Ebro riva is in present-day Spain, whiie the port of Phasis is situated at the 
eastern end of the Black Sea. The Cauc;isus Mountains run north and east of the Black 
Sea. Thrace, wbere the action of the opera takes place, lay on the West  side of the Sea of 
Marmora, and Uicluded the city today d e d  Istanbul. 

Text 

Beyond the Ebro river and the city of 
Phasis 

Into the caverns of the Caucasus 

As fa away as possible nom the 
boundaries of bis power 

(Orchestrai close) 

Measure 
Nos. 

Musical Colourings 

D: 

1 

1-3 

3-5 

5-1 1 

1 1 - 14 

1 5-2 1 

22-23 

Key 

1 

Descendhg arpeggios 
7th chords 

ascending d e s  

rising tetrachord, 
one pitcwmeasure; 
authentic cadence 

scale rising over lûth, 
unison strings 

cadential pattern 



Ex- 1 Cherubini Act 2 scene 3. "Au delà de l'fIèbrew m m  2-5 

Au-de - là de I'Hebre et du Pha- se dans les ca-ver-nes du Cau - ca - se, 



spans a temh, again over-reaching the tonic, and CO- to rest on the mediant, this time 

sustained by tonic harmony. This unison scak, again performed in a crescendo fiompiano 

to forte, helps achieve a dramatic coatrast in tacaire that reinforces bis concem, which is 

givea fùrther empbasis when Astor repeats the last iïne a third the. The tempo ofthis air 

(allegro), wupled with the rtFfhmic tbrust provided by the repeated eighth notes and 

strings trernoh of the accompaniment (a powerfùi intensifying resource9, even its very 

shortness, ai l  serve to reiaforce the sense of Astor's urgency. 

Sunilar coastettl~~tion is felt by the same character in Vogel's opera, though at an 

earlier point in the plot. In act 1 scene 5, just der T i t e  and Dircée have been re- 

united, Narbal brings the news that bis daughter is to be sacrificeci, and, as in Cherubini's 

opera, the necessity for imminent Bight is repeatedly articulateci throughout the scene. 

Vogel uses the same instrumentation as did Cherubini-strings, with oboes, homs and 

bassooas, though here the winds play a rather more prominent role. "Viens; ne balançons 

plus" is in an ABB' form, where the B section, first d g  as t r d o n  fkom dominant to 

tonic, is rewtiffeu in the tonic (see formal layout, Table 7-2). The first word, the 

command "Viens" (Corne) is sung on the tonk to a haIfhote, fme, and supporteci by a 

tonic chord played by the full orchestra. This strong openllig gesture W y  estabüshes the 

tonic and emphasizes the principal message of the air. The short exhortation, "Ne 

balançons plus," provides an immediate contrast. It is sungpimio, over a move fiom tonic 

to dominant hannony, and accompanied homophoaicaliy by strings only. The openiag 

phrase is repeated with the same rhythmic gestures, but moving harmonically from 

dominant back to tonic. C major tonaüty is thus coafirmed, and with it, a firm resolve for 

dramatic action. A brief tonicization of the relative minor colours Narbal's suggestion that 

they flee to the hart  ofthe darkest forests or hide beneath desened rocks, ("Au sein des 

plus sombres forêts, sous les rochers déserts") s u n g p ~ m i ~ m o  and in monotone over long 

dominant and tonic chords. Thicker tadure and a more active accompaniment of lower 

strings tremofo, together 4 t h  repeated chords in the upper strings and winds, take place 

8Juüan Rushton, "Music and Drama at the Académie Royale de Musique (Paris) 
17741789" @. PM. diss., M o r d  University, 1969), 57. 



Table 7-2 

JohPnn Chnstoph Vogel, Dérnophon. Tadual and Formai Layout: 
"Mens; ne balançons plus;" (Narbal) act 1 scaie 5 

Corne; we rnust wait no 1 1-9 1 A Contrasts: forte/piunoY 
chordaVunison doubling, 
thick/t hin texture 

longer; and let me lead 
YOU I 
To the heart of the darkest 10-12 
forest s I monotonal; tonicization 

of relative minor 

Beneath deserted rocks, to 12- 1 6 
places wherp never 

disjuact melodic Le; 
fnll, acîive accoaipanïment; 
crescendo to ff 

Dared shine a ray of 
day light . 

1 would rather for lions I 25-28 
and devouring tigers 

l6th-rote motive; rising 
line 

Become a repast 1 28-31 1 chromatic harmony 
- - 

Than stifle, at the hands of 32-35 
tyrants, 

- 

dotted rhythmic motive; 
nsing chromatic b e y  
s f o r d o  dynamics 

cadentid 
- . - - - - - - - - 

The cry of nature. 1 3 6 4 1  

d i s j ~  vocai he; 
dotted, chordal 
accompanirnent 

(Orchestral) 1 58-64 1 Coda reinforces the tonic 



over a crescendo &ompiam> to fortissimo wwhich ranforces Narbal contemplation of 

fleeing to places where the sun never shines. 

There is a change of af5ect between the fist and second sections of this air, a 

change that is inirrored musicaiiy. The first part of the text iists a number ofuafnenâiy 

. places located fàr fkom Thraa, end the iatensity of Narbd's disrnayed contemplation of 

them is underscoreci by means of altemathg levels of texture and dynemics. The second 

explains Narbal's reasons for wishing to escape: to be dmured by lions or tigers were 

preferable to behg stifled by a tyrant. The change in subject is reflected in a musicai 

contrast. Here, polypho~c devices are supportcd by more chromatic harmony. Further, 

the use oftwo differing rhythmic motives in the orchestra divides this second section hto 

two parts of unequal duratioa. The first motive embeiiishes the rising vocal line by means 

of sixteenth-note tums in the uppa strings. The other is a dotted appoggiatwa-iike figure 

that is passed antiphonaily between woodwinds, strings, and soloist. The cumulative 

e f f i  of these musical devices, the repeated motives, a vocal h e  which rises tbrough and 

beyond the tonic, and the chromatic harmony that underpins them di, is to give expression 

to the anxiety voiced by Narbai (se example Z).' The word "iionsu is coloured by 

chromtic passing tones, "dévorans" is set abow tonic minor hamiony, while the phrase 

"devenu la pâture" is amplifid by the use of both a chord on Ab (flat six) and a Gemm 

sixth chord, a chord ofien used in rwolutionaxy times as an expression of fnght, which 

renders as singuiarly appropriate its use here.1° 

The last two lines of the air, "Plutôt que &étouffer, en fàveur des tirans, // Le cri 

de la natureH (Rather than stae, at the hands of tynuits, the cry of nature), are sung to a 

line that rises chromaticaliy, prùnarily by semitones, fiom the dominant through a sixth to 

'Sec: Johann Christian Vogel Démophon. Opéra ljnque en Trois Actes (Paris: 
Sieber, [1789]). Ail subsequent musical examples f3om Vogel's opera are taken nom this 
edition. 

6 

IoMatthias Bnoska, "De l'Anticléricalisme révolutionnaire chez H.M. Berton de 
1790 a 1799,' in Le Tmbour et la Hmpe: Oeuvres pratiques et manifestations music4Ie.s 
sous la Réwiution, 1788-1800, ed. Jean-Rémy Julien et Jean Mongrédien (Paris: Presses 
universitaires de Paris, 199 1),  260, 



Ex- 2 Vogel Act t scene 5, "Viens, ne balançons plus" mm- 25-3 1: hamonic reducuon 

lions devenir la mure 



mach its bighest point, via an appogiama, on the word "cri." It is here that the amiphonai 

dotted rhythmic motive is heard. The &ect of this slow@ rising b e y  togetha with its 

chromatic hannony and sjonando ddynamic markings, is a graduai building of tension, 

which is then releaseâ upon the last words, "de la nature," that are articulateci over a 

p d i  cadence (see example 3). In the repeat of the B section (now rewritten entirely in 

the tonic), the accompaniment is changed fiom the conjunct pattern of sixteenth note tums 

described above to a chordal pattern with stroagly articulateci dotted rhythm. At the 

same time, the vocal line berornes disjunct, partidarly large leaps coincicihg with the 

words "lions" and "tigres." These elements, together with the repeated text and another 

repetition of the rishg chromatic line shown in example 3, inteas* this description of 

Narbai's stress. A seva-measme orchestral coda gives final emphasis to the tonic- 

Astor and Narbal demonstrate diffkrent reactions to the circu~~sfaaces into which 

they have been placed. Astor's urgency to be gone is depicted in a very short through- 

composed air, in which he repeats three thes, Tt le plus loin des bords où s'&end son 

pouvoir" (And as fiir away as possible fiom the boundaries of his power). The larger part 

of the music of this ai .  is thus given over to an expression of bis need to distance himseif 

fkom Démophon. Narbai, by contrast, opts generdy for somewhere dark and desetteci, 

rather than vaciuating about a precise destination. In place of Astor's urgency to depart is 

Narbal's pre-occupation with the rejection of any Mtempt to Iùnit bis fieedom. 

The second air to be coasidered in the corna of sunilarity of text and dramatic 

purpose is one assigned in each opera to the leading man. In this case, the concordance is 

Iess complete than it is in the case of the airs previously discusseâ, because of the ditterent 

ways that the two Iibrenists handled Metastasio's plot, yet the textual and dramatic 

denvation is clear. Whea the Chenibini/Marmontel hem, Osmide, realizes that he is to 

lose his wife to the sacrificial dagger, he immediately mekes plans to Save her by whatever 

means he cm,  well knowing that this WU be a criminai act. He gives vent to his despair at 

both her imminent immolation and his contemplation of crime in an air whose text is 

drawn fiom the point in the Metastasian original at which T i e  discovers that his 



Ex. 3 Vogel Act 1 scene 5, "Viens, ne balançons plus" mm. 3241 

I en fa veur 1 
I . r- - - - 

v l a  basso 



marriage is incestuous a moment which is retained in Desriaux's [Met. 

That Mannontel and Cherubini beiieved this moment to be important is proven by 

the fact that they chose this number to conclude the second act. As bents its location Ui 

such a signifiant position, "Ah! mon désespoir mlCpouvante" is a h g  a i .  accompanied by 

f ù U  orchestra, including hom, trumpets, and three trombones, an instnuneat often 

associated with the supernatural. The air is coucheci in a tri-partite structure that has some 

afhity with sonata principle. In the 6rst section there is an opposition of the keys of D 

major and B 'major, and the middle part has a strong sense of development, after which 

there is a retum to the tonic key area, though not to the original rnelodic material (see 

formal layout, Table 7-3). It appears that Cherubini deviseci a form that responds to the 

demands of the text, each section of which preseats a Werent affect. In the first part, 

Osmide expresses his overwheiming despair. The middle section comprises several 

different metaphors that colour the expression ofthat despair. in the third section, he 

contemplates the punishment he, together with his wife and child, must endure. 

The air begins with the tLU orchestral forces piaying two loud chords on the 

dominant, each followed by a descending 32ndnote s a l e  in the first vioiin, piano. There 

foUows a sequentid motive of three conjunct rising 32nd notes; both s d e  and motive are 

destinecl to becorne prominent later in the air. A motive derived fiom the descending scaie 

achieves significance in the &st d o n ,  where it always coincides with Osmide's phrase, 

"Ah! mon désespoir m'épouvante" (Ah! my despair ovenwheims me), the downward h e  

mirroring his despair (see example 4, motive (a)). The importance ofthis motive is 

amplifieci by its repetition merd times at the same pitch, sometimes in 32nd notes, 

sometimes in 16ths, and it takes on wmething of the aspect of a persistent rhythmic 

ostinato. 

A toaicization of the somewbat remote key of B occurs et Osmide's description of 

his rage. The phrase, "D'un tigre de sang elta&' (Ofa tiger tbirsting for blood) coincides 

with the aew key, achieved by means of a chord on the flat-sixth of D (Bb, the new tonic), 

on the word "tigre," anci a diminished seveath chord on "sang," the two most important 

words in the phrase. Once Bb is established, the texture broadens to encompass thefull 



Table 7-3 

Cherubini, Démophoon. Textual and Fornial Layout: 
"Ah! mon désespoir m'epouvante." (Osmide) act 2, same 7 

vivace 

(orchestral ktroduction) 1 1-6 ( A @ )  
- - - - - -  

dominant chords, forte, 
32nd-wte descendhg 
scale Dl 

Ah! my despair 
overwhelms me. 

- 

rising disjunct vocal iine; 
motive (a) 

I no longer perceive 11-15 
aoything as sacred 

ûf a tiger thirsting for 17-20 (P) 
blood 

descendhg disjmct vocal 
k, motives (a) and (b) 

chromtic immony; fùii 1 B b: 1 
texture, incl. trombones; 
vocal range very small 

The rage in no more fiery. 1 21-28 1 chromatic hannony ; 
motive (b) VID: 

1 29-32 ( (a') repeats mm. 7- 1 O I D: I 
- 

variation on 1 1 - I 5 
- - - 

1 stand on the edge of an 
abyss. 

One more step, W fd in. 

Fate has swept me into 48-52 
crime, 

motive (a); M e r n t  
melodic line 

sequence; motive (a) 

single notes intersperd 
with rests 

. .  - 

And I am ready to 
succumb. 

Make preparations, you 
black Furies; 

Full accompaniment, AIX 
-* 

uicl. trombones; motive 
&): vÜo7 chords 



Table 7-3, wnt. 

Arouse your serpents, Iight 
your torches 1 6871 1 

You wïlf not descend 89-92 
without me into the night 
of the tomb 

(orchestral close) 1 120-133 1 

stepwise ri* vocal l lise Id: I 

motive (t~) I I 
change of affect: thinner 
texture, piano; l cl insts. double the voice 

bath motives ID: I 

changed vocal lime; 
emphasis on dominant; 
insts. double the voice 

tonic pedal, strings 
trernolo; motive (b) 

fuii texture, Ïncl. 
trombones, cadentid 

full orchestra, the timbre darkened by the hclusion of trombones. Osmide's rage, which 

ovemdes rational continuity of thought, is expressed in fiagmented, virtually moaotonai, 

phrases supported by strings ody, interspersed with long rests, and contrasted 

antiphonaüy during those rem with forte instrumental accompaniment. The word "rage" 

itseif is accompanied by a Gennan sixth chord, @ r d o - p i m o ,  &ed by strings tremolo 

for two meaSuTes before it resolves to the dominant. 



Ex. 4 Cherubini Act 2 scene 7 "Ah! Mon désespoir" mm. 7-10 

1 Ah! 

ar first motive 

v y i u  



Osmide's portrayai of his premrious position is coincident with a sudden, 

unprepared modulation to B minor. He kens his situation to that of a man swaying on 

the edge of an abyss, the dusion to swaying ocmurhg at the same time as the £ira v i o h  

aiternate between a measure of rising and hihg sixteenth-note tetrachords and a measure 

of one whole note. This sets up a bnef segment ofgive-and-take between violins and 

singer. The words, "J'y vais tomber" (1 wiii fàll in) coincide with another modulation, this 

the to A minor (see example 5). Here again, the vocal line wnsists of a series of 

6agmented phrases intersperd with long rests. 

Wth A minor aiready established, there cornes at m.48 another change of affect, a 

change that is rdected in the music, aithough continuity is maintaiaed through the use of 

motive (a). Osrnide, realizing that he is about to commit a cardinal sin a d  close to 

breakhg down, can do linle more than reiterate the phrase? "Le sort m'entraûie dans le 

crime" vate has swept me into crime) in a melodic sequence which is accompanied by an 

ostinato built on the motive. Eventuaiiy the sequeme breaks down too, and the last vocal 

phrase of this part consists of isdated syllables interspersed with restsy set over a very thin 

texture of strings only (see example 6). 

Tben Osmide, overwhelmed by the contemplation of a c r i a  act, caiis on the 

Furies to prepare his punishment. Once again, the fùli orchestra is employed to give 

emphasis to his fieazy. Woodwind and brass sustain chords that are the harmonic 

underpinning of each measure; the &st vioüns recapitulate the 32nd-note desceadhg scale 

f?om the orchestral opening? set agaiast the same d e  in contrary motion in the low 

strings (see example 7). The second Mohs and violas reintroduce the sequence of three 

rishg 32nd notes heard in the first measures (shown as motive @) in example 7), here 

accompanyhg Osmide's line, "Préparez-vousy noues Furies" (Maice preparations, you 

black Furies), and its strongly vt idPted rhythm and driving upward motion express an 

intensity that is lacking in the vocal üne, which does no more than move fiom chord tone 

to chord tone. Another repetition of the words "noues Furies" is accompanied by a 

diminisheâ seventh chord. Again, Osmide understates while the orchestra, westrained, 

gives expression to tiis tme inner hinnoil. 



Ex. 5 Cherubini Act 2 scene 7 "Ah! Mon désespoir" mm. 40-43 



Ex- 6 Cherubini Act 2 scene 7 "Ah! Mon d6sespoirW mm. 56-59 

suis 1 prêt 



Ex. 7 Cherubini Act 2 scene 7 "Ah! Mon désespoir" mm. 76-79 

A 1) 
U I .  I* 0 

I - I I  1 r i 

A 1 I i l  
' 

\ 1 1 r 

VOUS, FU - 

$ 1  % 

I I  I 
I T A b: second motive 
1 . 
I 



Osmide's exhortation to the Furies, "irritez vos serpents, allumez vos flambeaux" 

(Aggravate your serpents, üght your torches), is exptessed in a stepwise rising melodic 

ihe, cornpiete with crescendo. Its slow melodic motion wntrasts with violins @ e h  and 

sixteenth-note rising d e s  in the low strings. The weight of the orchestration in these 

measlaes leans heaviiy towards the lower instniments, thereby contributhg to a dark tone 

colour. Texture, instrumentation, dynamics and timbre al1 cuatrast strongiy with those of 

the foliowing section, in which Osmide apostropbias to his wife and child, victuns just as 

he is. Although retaining the same to- @ minor), here the accompaniment is reduced 

to strings atone, and the dynamics drop to piano, al1 coinciding with the change of affect 

generated by the words, "O ma femme! ô mon fils!" The thought of their imminent demise 

distresses Osmide intensely, howwer, and he announces his determination to join them in 

death: "Vous direz pas sans moi dans la nuit du tombeau" (YOU WU not descend without 

me into the aight ofthe tomb), a phrase so eaewated that it is supported only by a 

doubling of the voice in the upper strings. 

Ume Osrnide, though just Wre his Metastasian aamesake, Vogel's hero, T i t e ,  

is led to believe that he has committed incest, and in act 3 scene 5 he voices his horror in 

the air, "Ciel! sous quel aspect formidable," the emotional climax of the opera. 

Mannontel and Cherubini hcluded the refiective aspect of a solüoquy within the air just 

discussed; Vogei and Desriaux composed th& air as part of a scem which begias with a 

long section of recitaîiiaccompagné. 

At its start, the recitative is accompanied by strings O@, h o v e ~ g  between Ab 

major and F &or, but the words "Monstre abhorré des dieux, et de la terre entière," 

(Monster abhorreci by the gods and by everyone on carth), are remforceci with a G minor 

chord, played fornssh~ by the fidi orchestra. From this point on, Vogel employs 

primarily récitkztfsoutemr, mgmenthg moments of partidar sipiticance with more 

elaborate accompanimeat. Iust such a moment occun w h  Timante accuses nature of 

being au accessory to this most heinous crime ("cornplia du plus noir des forfàits"). The 

word "forfàits" is amplinecl by the playing of a unison tiuee-measurelong D minor 

chromatic sale and arpeggio. Tirnarite continues, "ûù me précipiter? daos quels profonds 



abîmes // Alier chercher la mort et I1oubli de mes crimes?" m e r  can 1 rush? In what 

deep abysses can 1 seek death and forget my crimes?), and the entire phnise consists 

exclusiveiy of a single uninterrupted cihinished seventh chord In a section of minor 

modaüty such as this, any clearly major mode stands out by contrast. Iust such an &kt is 

accomplished with the use of three me8sutes of Eb major (the Neapotitan of D) tonality to 

emphasize the mention of the daughters of bel, the Furies ("filles d'enfèr, cruelles 

Euménides"). A rwersion to minor modaiity foUows immediately, howwer, with the 

allusion to th& ghastly serpents ("vos serpents livides"), the word "serpents" behg 

highlighted by a rare+& this opera-dominant &th chord of F miaor. A simple 

modulation fiom F minor to C minor at the coitclusion of the recitative prepares the way 

for the foiIowiDg air, "Ciel! Sous quel aspect formidable." This air is in binary fom (see 

Table 74), and considerably shorier and less complex than the one composed by 

Cherubini, though the two airs are smiilar in that both rnake use of three trombones to 

give emphasis to the supernaturd homr of the situation. 

The air begins with a dramatic cry to the heavens pitched high in Timante's 

tew(ura on g', forte, and accompanied by the full orchestra on the tonic chord. By this 

means, C minor is M y  established after the toaalfy shiftùig recitative. The most notable 

feature of the eariy part of th is  air is a rhythrnic ostinato in the lower strings, wbich 

underscores the intensity of Thante's féelings of horror (see example 8). T i t e  next 

pleads for understanding, conaastuig his apparemt guiit with his acnial innocence. The 

music tesponds appropriately. An unprepared modulation to Eb major occurs at the same 

time as a reduction in dynamic level to pi-, and a marked and sudden change to a 

thùuier, more deücate texture. hstead of the niII orchestra, these lines are accornpanied 

by strings ody, dolce, the first violias doubbg the vocal line, the other three lines 

maintainkg the ostinato pattern. Tillllifntels guilt is expressed in repeated Eb's, his 

innocence in a conjunct rising line bat fds away in an arpeggio on the words "cependant 

plus vertueux" (yet more vimious). He hsists upon his innocence by repeating this 

phrase, this time over a perfect authentic cadence in Eb major. A graduai thickening of 

texture, achieved through the re-introduction offlutes, oboes and horns, coincides with 



Table 7-4 

Vogei, Démophon. Textual ad Formai Layout: 
"Ciel, sous quel aspect fonnidabIe" ( T i i e )  act 3, scene 5 

1 aiiegro molto I 

Line 
Nos. 

Heavens! Ln what fwsome aspect is 1-10 
my fate unveiled before my eyes! 

Lives theie a mortal more culpable 11-25 
and yet more Mmious? 

. - - - - - - . - -. 

I seem to hear the earth collapse 
beneath my steps; 

Text 

And the sound of thunder foreteiiing 3 8-54 
my death. 

fùU orchestra; 
rhythmic ostinato 

Measure 
Nos. 

rhytbmic osthato; 
monotonal vocal line; 
changes in texture, 
dynamics 

strings; vüm chords 

Musicai 
Colourings 

antiphonai arpeggios 
and scales; chromatic 
line and harmony 

Key 

c: + 

Vfc - 
Eb: 

- 
Ebr-r 
v/c: - 
C : 

and intensifies his uisistence. 

HaMng estabüshed bis innocence, T i t e  now faces the fact that he has 

committed incest. Where Osmide appeared to stand on the edge ofa precipiece, Timante 

seems to hear the ground wiiapsing beneath his feet, "Il me semble entendre la terre // 

S'écrouler sous mes pas." Supported by chordal chromatic hannoay in the woodwinds 

and bras, the import of these lines is embeUished by unison rising and fiillllig scales and 

arpeggios in the strings. In the vioiins, a harmonidy unstable diminished seventh 

arpeggio descends over two octaves and lasts a whole measure, colouring the words, "la 

terre s'écrouler sous mes pas," which Tirnaate sings over a descendin8 leap of a diminished 

seventh. Every time Timante repeats these lines they are reîdorced with a diminished 

seventh chord, except the last tirne, when the harrnony is a Ge- sixth (see example 9). 

The remlution of each dimiaished chord briefly toaicizes a ww key area, which 

contriiutes to tonal instabiiity throughout this section, that insiability in itselfa mirror of 



Ex. 8 Vogel Act 3 scene 5 "Ciel! Sous quel aspectn mm- 1 4  
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Ex. 9 Vogcl Act 3 scene 5 "Ciel! Sous quel aspect" mm. 28-38, harmonic reduction 
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Timante's mental state. 

Every crash of thunder seems to Tirname to foreteu his death ("Et le bruit du 

tonnerre Il Annoncer mon trépas.") Descendhg dominant arpeggios in the fht violïn~, 

contrasteci antiphody with rishg tonic scales in the low strings, coincide with each 

thunderbolt, then Timaate contemplates his death in a rishg chromatic Iine, wbch adds 

m e r  harmoaic and melodic tension. This tension continues into the phrase "Annoncer 

mon trépas," repeated twice, and coloured by muior, dominant and diminished seventh 

chords, before closure is M y  achieved by me8115 of a perféct cadence (see example 10). 

Cherubini and Vogel, with their disparate settings of this dramatic moment, 

managed to achieve the same &ect of introspection, though by dioerent musical means. 

Cherubini and Marmontel selected a dramaticaliy significant place, the end of an act, and 

provided an air in tri-partite fonn; Vogel wrote a simpler biaary air, but added dramatic 

weight with a long preceding section of réçifrrtr~accompgné. Both made use of the full 

instrumental resources available to hem, including trombones, whose use was in itself a 

metaphor for the supernaturai, in this case for the Furies who would homd an innocent 

though driven man 

There is also some concordance in the devices used by Cherubini and Vogel to 

depict the hero's anguish- Each composer made use of repetiton to emphasize distress. 

In Cherubini's case it was the two motives, one intensifjing the avowal of despair, the 

other associateci with the Furies. For Vogel it was a rhythmic ostinato that mderscoced 

Timante's îïrst reaction to bis dreadful fate. Both provided fidi orchestral texture to 

support Osmide's or Tirmante's expressions of anger and frustration, yet tumed to a thinner 

texture of strings alone with the contemplation of innocent victims. In both scores, the 

use of diminished seventh chords gave piuticular emphasis to unpleasant ideas: for 

Cherubini t was the Furies and the punisiment of an innocent, for Vogel, the 

contemplation of death. 

As mentioned above, these are the only two airs for which there exists aiiy textuai 



Ex- 10 Vogel Act 3 scene 5 "Ciel! Sous quel aspect" mm. 51-54 
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or dramatic concordance. There are, however, other elements of contextuai similarity 

between the two operas. The previous two chapters showed that both livrets include anti- 

religious and anti-rnooarchistic elements, and indeed, Chembinils opera opeas with a 

choms that bernoans the cnielty of gods and thei. priests. in ali, thae are four choruses in 

Dernophon that exhibit stroagly negative opinions about gods and their pnests. One of 

these, "Le plus beau sang," fiom act 3 scene 7, embodies textually and musicaiiy the 

essence ofthe arrogance of pnests and the implacable nature of the god they serve; this 

chorus will be dealt with in detaif beiow. Ofthe other three choruses, two mur in the 

£irst two scenes, and the third in act 3 scene 8. 

The first scene of the opera wnsists ofa chorus in which the people of Thrace 

bemoan the etemal hardships with which the god Apoiio ovemheims thea 

Choeur de Peuple de Thrace: 
Père d'Orphée! ô toi, que nos mères 

coupables 
Ont trop justement imité; 
Leurs dants  ont-ils mérité 
Les rigueurs dont tu les accables? 

Hélas! dans ce jour solennel, 
Faut-il que, tous les ans, une vierge 

innocente, 
Du sort qui la choisit, victime 

obéissante, 
S'arrache du sein maternel! 
Frémirons-nous toujours à ta voix 

menaçante? 
Ton courroux comme toi sera-t-il 

immortel?" 
(VI, entire scene) 

[Father of Orpheus! Thou whom our guiity 
mother s 

Have admittedly ennoyed; 
Have their children deserveci 
The hardships with wbich you overwhelm 

them? 
Aias! 00 tbis solemn day, 
Must it be that every year an innocent 

Vir& 
1s chosen by fhte, an obedient victim, 

And tom fiom her mother's breast! 
Shall we aiways shudder at your 

threatening voice? 
Wd your anger, Wre youfseif, be immortal?] 

Written for four-part chorus of soprano, haute-contre (here expressed, for 

simplicity, as the alto line), tenor and bas, and a semi-chorus of women's voices, this 

"As in chapter 5, ail quotations are taken from Marmonteî, Démophoon, in 
Oeuvres (Paris: Belin, 18 19-20. Reprint Geneva: Slatkine, 1968), 7: 550-573. 



opening aumber is in bi-partite fom in F minor, 4th an interpoiation in the middie that 

kcludes a tord deviation to the relative major and back to which are set the three lines 

foiîowing the word "Hélas," iines which offu a change of affect from those preceding and 

following them. It is in the iast two hes  tbat the chorus gives vent to its unrernit~g fear 

of the actions and wrath of an intractable god. Their trepidation is expresseci in increased 

musical actMty, which takes the form ofa graddy thickening choral texture contrived 

by meam of staggered entries in which dotted rhythms predomiaate, with a gradua1 

crescendo fkompimisstm to fme (see example 11). Briefiy toniciàng Eb minor before 

reverting to F minor, this section of the chorus is accompanied by strings tremoio, which 

double the voices. The words "ton courrouxN (your wrath) are accordeci special emphasis 

through the resntry just at that moment of the fuiI orchestra, and agogic accent by virtue 

of the prolongation across two measures. 

Iii the next scene, the oracle declares that the troubles of Thrace wili not be over 

tili force cedes to weakiess and the arrogance ofthe lion is subdued. Since they cannot 

imagine a situation where the arrogance of a lion couid ever be subdued, the people of 

Thrace take this as fbrther evidence of the vengefùi nature of Apolio ("le dieu poursuit sa 

vengeance"), and show even greater signs of constematioa. They respoad to the 

pronouncement of the oracle in another chorus addressed to th& temble god ("Dieu 

temble"). 

Choeur. 
Ah! n'est-ce pas nous annoncer [Ah! 1s this not to infonn us 
Que le dieu poursuit sa vengeance? nLat the god pursues vengeance? 
Dieu temble! à ton indulgence Terrible gai! Must we for ever 
Faut-il B jamais renoncer? Give up hop of your leniency?] 

(ID, 1.9-12) 

This chorus begins antiphonally, women's voices being set agaiast men's, in musical 

(but not textual) strophe and antistrophe. nie full chorus is heard together for the 6rst 

time oniy on the words, "Dieu terrible!" The short invocation is s u n g f i e ,  with strong 

agogic accents, after a sudden transition to the relative major, Eb. In these three measures 

is encapsulated how the Thracians feel about Apollo. Only at this point is the fùil 



Ex- I l  Cherubini A u  1 scene 2 "P2re d'Orphéeff mm. 40-44 
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orchestra brought into play. The setting of the second part ofthe line, "à ton indulgence" 

(your leaiency) contrasts strongly with the W. The textuai apposition of "tem'ble" and 

"indulgence" is reinforced by means ofa change of dynamics fiom f i e  to pianisirno, and 

a reduction in the musical forces fkom tllll chorus to women's voices only, and f b m  the 

entire orchestra to strings, resuiting in a üghter texture (see example 12). Thracians must 

renomce leniency for ever ("à jamais renoncer"), a tact repeated three times to fÙii 

orchestral accompaniment, and l o u e  deplorecl by dl. 

Towards the end of the opera, Dircé is Ied to the altar to be s a d c e d  to Apoiio. 

She is escorted by priestesses, who d o r t  her to submit siledy to her glorious fate, and 

to bid fiirewel to the world. They show no pity for her: in the eyes of these women, 

Dircé's prime hction is to deflect the anger of the god. 

Choeur des prêtresses: 
D'un dieu sévère [Ofthis severe god 
Fléchis la colère, Ddect the mg-, 
Sois chère à ses yeux. Be pleasing in bis eyes.] 

(W8,1.4-6) 

This chorus is in te- form, A B 4  plus coda. Opening and closing parts are 

sung in unison, in F major, over diatonic harmony, and the text quoted here comprises the 

B section, which focusses on the god's anticipated reaction to Dùcé's sadce,  rather than 

on her impencüng dernise. Here the chorus divides &O three parts, and the 

instrumentation is reduced fiom Ml orchestra (woodwiad, hom aial strings) to lower 

instruments only, viola, bassoon, and violonceilo, although the exhortation to please the 

god, "Sois chère à ses yeux," is highiighted bridy by the distinctive sound of oboes, dong 

with hom in a high tessihra. The overall darker tom wlour of this middle section is 

intensifieci by a modulation to F minor, sfiorzarrdo dynamic markings, and an increase in 

the use of chromatic harmony (see example 13). 

The parmount expression of antipathy towards priests and gods occurs in act 3 

scene 7, during the preparations for Dircé's immolation. Every line of this chorus is 
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Ex, 13 Cherubini Act 3 scene 8 "Victime pur" mm. 17-22 
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imbued with the sacerdotal arrogance and inmerence to humaa suffiring so strongiy 

denounced by Enlightened thinkers. The priests justify human sacrifice on the growids 

that Apollo demands it. AU tbat is expected of mortals is that they adore and fear the god. 

The enûy rnarch that precedes the chorus is scoreci for 61l orchestra, inc!uding 

three trombones and two flutes, oboes, horns, and bassoous. As might be expected in a 

march, it fmtures tonic and dominant tria& used in emuiation of h f i u e s  and &al 

dotted rhythms. The march is followed by a short orchestral rituumei.e, marked 

pianissimo, that recm several times, puiictuating the chorus of priests. The chorus itseW 

is set for tenor, baritone and bass voices with fùil orchestra, and is binary in fom (see 

Table 7-5). 

The fbt  Line the priests sing emphasizes the text by repeating it in imitative enüies. 

As was that of the march, the melodic line is essentially triadic, as is also the orchestral 

accompaniment, which consists only of strings doubling the voices at pitch. The next he,  

"Sur les autels doit coder par nos mains" (Must flow on the altars at our hands), begins 

piano, again with imitative entries, but builds quickly to forte with a repetition of the 

phrase "doit couler." The orchestral ritamelle is heard again aAer this phrase. 

There foUows the most ciramatic moment in the chorus. Cherubini makes strikiag 

use of contrast to enhance the words "adorez" (which carries positive wmotations) and 

"tremblez" (which, with its underlying concept of féar, is negative). "Adorez" is sung in 

unison, pimissirno, to a phrase that descends tomc-dominant-tonic. It is doubled by the 

woodwind and hom. In clear distinction, "tremblezn is m g  on a secondary dominant 

chord, sustaincd by the whole orchestra, with strings tremoio, fdssimo, and wncluding 

fermata (see example 1 4). The instruction "od libitum" is written under each instrumental 

line, a suggestion that the chord might be held longer than its notated value. in 

reinforcement, the word "tremblez" is repeated, this time on a d o m t  chord, but dl 

fortissimo and ad libitum. It is signiticant that "adorez" is aot repeated, the compulsion to 

fear being given more import than to adore. The vocative "périssables humains" (mortals) 

that completes the strophe provides yet another contrast. The dynamic level drops to 

pianissimo and the phrase is supported by the chromatic harmoay of a German sixth 



Table 7-5 

Cherubini, Démophoon. Textuai and Fornial Layout: 
"Le phis beau sang," (Chorus) act 3, scew 7 

(march - orchestral) 

The most beauiftl blood, ifthe 
heavens demand it, 

Must flow on the altars at our ûands 1 23-28 

(orchestral r i f m e i l e )  1 29-32 

Adore and tremble, mortais 

When a god commands it thus. 

-- - 

(part of orchestral r i tmel le)  1 49-51 

Adore and tremble, mortais 1 51-60 

(orchestral rifournelie) 1 69-72 

firll orchestra, incl. C: 
trombones; martial 
r h m . 8  

fl, ob, strings, f i . ,  pp 
' imitative entries 

pp, crescendo ___C 
word painting, 3 

chromatic h m n y ,  
PP 

unison, th, fg, vc G: 
O ~ Y  

unison, monotonal, 
short phrases with 
rests. 

- - -  - -  - -  

chord. Orchestral forces are remiced to strings and bassoons oniy, which double the 

choral line. Human resignation appears to be mirrored in a reduction of musical activity. 

The srst mention of the god, "Lorsque c'est un Dieu," is made by the basses, 

doubled-appropriately-by trombones. The other v o k  follow in imitative entries. The 

texture gradually tbickens with the entry of other instruments, stil l doubling the choral 



Ex, 14 Cherubini Act 3 scene 7 "Lc plus beau sang" mm. 33-38 
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line, tili a cadence on the dominant is reached with the words, "qui commande" (see 

example 15). The chorus concludes with the Eue, "Adorer a tremblez, périssables 

bumains" (Adore and tremble, mortais), m g  twice. The fim is an exact repetition of mm. 

33-38, but with siightly different h o n y  (V/vi h e a d  of VN). The second is eutirely 

digerent. Sung in unison and in monotone on the dominant, the liw is fkagmented into 

brief. hushed phrases of onfy one or two words, imerspersed with pauses ofequal lemgth. 

This highiy dramatic conclusion senes the purpose of ranforcing the reverence that must 

be acwrded the gods, and the resignation of mere rnonals to their omnipotence. 

In tbis opera, dechations of fear of the god Apolio tend to coincide with a 

crescendo and a gradua1 increase in (or antipbonal use of) paforming forces, together 

with the inclusion of sûings tremolo to supply text-painting for a word such as "tremblez." 

invocations ofdivine power are set to simple melodic Iines, often enhanced by the use of 

agogic accents. Chromatic harmony anci modulation to (or tonicization of) more distant 

keys tend to heighten the expression ofthe math ofthe god, whiîe a reduction in musical 

forces intensifies the expression of human resignation in the fàce of godly power. It will 

not have escaped notice that in Démophoon it is the chorus that articuiates these 

sentiments, always voiced as wmmentary in connection with some ceremonid event, such 

as the pronouncements of the oracle or the preparations for the sacrifice of Dircé. The 

contrast h e e n  the mortai and the dMne is given emphasis through sudden changes in, 

for example, dyliamic level ancilor pe&onning forces. 

In Vogel and Desriaux's Dérnophon, not ail of the hostjiity towards religion is 

expressed by the chorus. Both Timante and Ducée have acerbic wmments to make about 

the actions of priests, as was shown in chapter 6. Near the begimnag of the opera, 

T i t e  retwns home with his warrion on the day the sacrifice is to take place, and his 

men voice theu horror at the god's directive. They would rather see the temple in flames 

than have to watch a human sacrifice. They give vent to tbis point of view in the chorus, 

"O fanatisme aflEieux," (see Table 7-6). 

This c h u s  is scoreci for Butes, oboes, clarinetg homs, bassoons and strings 



Table 7-6 

Vogei, Dénoplion. Tactual and Formal Layout: 
"O fàuatisme &eux," (Chorus) act 1 scene 3 

1 

2 

(though the homs are used at cadential points only), and men's voices. The only dyaamic 

marking in the score is forte. The first h e  of text is accompanïed by strings oniy, 

doubling the voices, in homophoaic texture. The next Iine, "C'est le sang des humains qu'il 

faut aux ùnmortels" (Tt is mortal blood that is due the imrnortais), whüe stiü chordal in 

texture, is set to a chromaticaliy descending line in di voices, but most particuiariy in the 

bas, which descends, primariiy by semitones, f3om E4 to F', supporting paraiiel chromatic 

descending 6/3 chords. This conveys a strong sense o f  hamionic instability, which is not 

resolved till the balf-cadeace in m. 10. AU of these musical characteristics serve to 

reuiforce the dismay and outrage of the wmiors, men presux~bly well used to the sight of 

blood (see example 16). 

3 4  

3 4  

3 -4 

3-4 

3-4 
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Ex- 15 Cherubini Act 3 scene 7 "Le plus beau sang" mm- 43-49 
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Ex. 16 Vogel Act 1 scene 3 "O fanatisme affieux" mm- 5-10 
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These two liaes have served as a slow introduction to the rest of the air, and a 

change in the tempo to aIiegro molto initiates a new affect. The chorus opened with an 

anguished observation upon the recpirements of the go& Mars; now T i i t e l s  warriors 

would prefei to take matters into their own hands. Wbüe the chorus continues to sing in 

homophonîc texture, the orchestra becomes much more active, the strings describing 

descending arpeggios, tremolo, wbile the flute repeats a short fie-note descending 

motive. Both arpeggio and Bute motive accompany the word "flamme," sung over 

diminished harmony (see example 17). 

The words "Que plutôt la flamme ravage et les temples et les autelsn (Better it 

were that flames ravaged both temple and altar) are sung five times, theu import 

emphasWd by repetition (see Table 7-6). h mm. 15-20 they are supporteci by strings 

fiernoIo and no Iess than three dimiaished severith chords, so structurecl that aii twelve 

notes of the scaie are brought into play. The use of three dimiaished chords amplifies the 

tension and borror implicit in the text by sustainhg dissonance and deIaying resolution. 

Repetition of both text and music reinforces the expression of the waniors' dread. 

A second incidence of choral reproach of the gods OCCUS, as it did in Cherubini's 

opera, during the preparations for Ducée's sacrifice in act 2 scene 3, when the chorus 

addresses a prayer to the god: Mars in this case, not Apollo. In Vogel's setting, the prayer 

is intempted by phrases of recitative m g  by T h t e ,  appaiied at his d e ' s  imminent 

demise. This aitemation betweem solo and chorus, recitative and melodic Iiw, provides a 

highly e f f ' v e  drmatic wnnast, reinforceci by the fact that the chorus is osstage, 

wiseen. As befits a ceremonhi occasion, the music of the choral sections has the features 

of a slow rnarch: dotted rhythm, fidi brass section including trombones, and homophonie 

texture. 



Ex- 17 Vogel Act 1 scene 3 "O fanatisme affreux" mm. 1 1-15 
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Chorus of people: 
O redoutable Mars! Daigne exaucer nos [O dreadnil Mars! Deign to give ear to our 
voewc, 
Et retire nos pas de cet abîme &eux- 

............ . . . . . . . .  (recitative) 
Quand la guerre sur nous agitait ses 

flambeaux, 
Mas-tu pas assez vu de sang et de 

tombeaux? 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  (recitative) 

Dieu temile! veux-tu voir encore dans 
la P* 

Les mortels sans défense expirer sous 
ces traits? 

(nn, 1.1-2,56, 8-9) 

wishes, 
And draw our steps back fiom this dreadfbl 

abyss. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
When wu waved its torches over us, 

Did you not see enough ofblood and of 
tombs? 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Temble god! Do you desire even in peace 

to !Xe 
Defenceless mortals die by such acts?] 

This chorus begins in C minor, Imgo and pianissimo, but quickly modulates to 

then cadences in Abmajor. The slow tempo reflects the solemnity of the occasion, the low 

dynarnic level again cornmensurate with reverence and awe of the god. Many of the 

syilables are accordeci a quarter-note value, and the instruments double the voices. The 

invocation of the god is  expressed in phrases of very short duration, pitched on ody one 

or two notes, each punctuated with a femata. The first interpolated recitative by Tmante 

provides the occasion for a modulation to F minor, the key of the rest of the chorus. In 

this second section, the same syllabic homophonie structure is maintained, this time with 

the dynamic level raised to pimo, but st i i i  with the orchestra doubhg the voices; here, 

however, the music is more chromatic, with half-diminished chords, secondary dominants, 

and a French skth intensifying the word "tombeaw." This increased dissonance and 

harmonic intensity adds strength to the depiction of the horrors of war and th& 

compzrison with the presem situation (see example 18). 

The fiaai part begins with the words, "Dieu terrible!", a phrase used also by 

Marmontel and Cherubini. Here, the invocation is sung by a semi-chorus, in unison, with 

ai1 instruments doubhg the voices. It is ody at Uùs moment in the chorus that the 

dynamic level finally rises above p i m .  Overd the understated dynamics, combineci with 
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the fact that the chorus is heard but not seen, reinforces the awe and husbed trepidation 

with which Thracians contemplate the ùnpending sacrifice. A finai diminished chord lads  

emphasis to the fact that even ("encore") in p c e ,  the god still repuires the death of 

Timante is fiuious because he is unabIe to prevent the priests carrying Dircée off to 

the temple. He expresses bis rage in an air, part of whose text excoriates cruei, inhumane 

gods. 

Timante: 
Egaré, fbrieux, et barbare, à l'exemple Derangeâ, fûrious and barbarie, folowing 
De ces Dieux inhwnaifls, The example of these inhumane gods, 
Que de sang va coula sous les débris How much btwd wiil flow beneath the 

du temple niins of the temple 
Embrasé par mes mains! Set ablaze at my hand! 

(nn, 1.24-27) 

This two-part ai., marked aIIegrof.riosq is accompanied by woodwinds, homs 

and strings. As Tim~nte describes his intentions (copied from the actions of the gods), the 

vocal line, supponed in the main by diminished barmony in the strings tremolo, rises 

(mainly by semitones) through a sixth to reach its highest point, appropriately, on the 

word, ''Dieux." Tonal instability r d t s  fiom the comb'mtion of a chromatic melodic line 

with diminished chords. This instabdity is sustained through Timante's excoriation of the 

gods as "inbumains," his judgment reinforai by repetition, oace over secondary dominant 

hannony, and twice over an augmented sircth chord (see example 19). T i t e  sings the 

Iast iine cited over the m o w  range of a minor third, and at the words "sang va couler" 

the strings becorne much more active, ouuining rapidly rishg and nilling scales in unison, 

forte, his threat not oniy instigating a surge of rhythm and metodic action, but also 

coinciding with suddenly denser texture. 

It is clear, then, that Vogel's musical depiction of hostility towards priests and their 

works is different nom Cherubini's. Where the examples fiom Cherubini's opera show 

that he gives anphasis to resignation and fear of the god with crescendos and gradudy 

thickerhg polyphonie texture, those of Vogel give the same sentiments expression 



Ex. 19 Vogel Act 2 scene 3 "Eh bien! Suis I'autel" mm- 3543" 

E -  ga - 1  d hi- ri -( eux et bar 4 bare et bar-1 

ni- 

I " 
de ces 1 Dieux in - hu - 1 maina . 



prllnarily in homophonie settings in a low dynamic ievel that rdect the ceremony of which 

they are a part. Within such a context, Vogel d e s  highly effective use of the contrast of 

a semi-chorus 4 t h  a ttll chorus, or of a d o  recitative with a chorus to give ernphasis to 

the isolation of the individual as set against the assembled Tbracians. Although Vogel 

gives few dynamic instructions, one of these is wonhy of parti& note: when all musical 

forces are calleci into play at the begùining of the hymn to Mars, a p ~ m i ~ m o  dynarnic 

level enhances the sense of tbreat latent in the situation. He underscores the fùil horror 

felt by the people of Thrace through the use of dissonance. Cherubini, on the other hand, 

is particularly effective when depicting in music the wntrast between two ernotionally 

expressive words thu lie close to each other, like "adorezf' and "tremblez." 

The depiction of hostiiity towards a monarch in each of these operas has been 

discussed in previous chapters. It is made clear in both op- tbat the will of the king 

cannot be questioned with impunity, by either sons or courtiers. In each opera, however, 

one air especidy encapsufates feelings of hostility towards the monarchy, and both 

iiirettists assigned that air to the same characta, the fàther of the herohe (see chapters 5 

and 6). Both Cherubini's Astor and Vogel's Narbd have beai sac& wronged by a 

sovereign whom they have serve- long and fithfbi.iy, and they are ths  a logical 

mouthpiece for such sentiments. Despite this philosophical-and motivatiod- 

concordance, there is no texhial Warity h e e n  the two airs. 

The first two scenes of Cherubini's opera had taken place in the temple precincts, 

where reaction to the horror of the annual sacrifice was conveyed by the chorus rather 

than by one of the principals. in scene 3, Astor prodaims bis resentment of Démophoon 

and of his actions in the fkst air of the opera, "Au rnoamt où Lime temile." This is a 

drarnatic piece, scoreci for oboes, homs, bassoons and strings, and composed in three 

strophes with a (see Table 7-7). In the strophes, in slow tempo, Astor first 

contemplates the horror and feer felt by those who await the name of the victim, thea 

conveys his indignation that the king is exempt fkom worry, because he bas excludeci his 



Table 7-7 

Cherubini, DémopAoon. Textuai and F o d  Layout: 
"Au moment où l'une tanale" (Astor), act 1 scene 3 

Musical 
CoiounDgs 

1-2 

3-4 

t 

5-6 

1 1 (orchestral interlude) 

(orchestral introduction) 

At the moment when the 
tem'ble uni Receives the 
names subrnitted to fate; 

In this moment of horror 
for us, in which the decree 
of death wüi appear, 

1 want him to tum pale as 
we do, 1 want him, too, to 
tremble, 

7-8 And to experience the 
torture ûf nature and of 
love. 

1 -2 

3-6 

6-1 1 

2 

12-20 

1 premier mouvement (tempo 1) I 

unison string accom-; 
strong re-assertion of 
Eb: 

verse 
1 

string accom. unison or 
Il 3rd~; wind chords; fp 
crescendo 

(eb3 
Eb 

Eb : 

9-1 1 

tonic pedal; highly 
active strings; fp; C 
on "temile" 

What! W e  a nation in 
fear, Under a god that 
nothing can placate Awaits 
the greatest misfortune; 

12-14 

Eb: 

(eb :) 
V/Eb: 

33-39 

3845  He alone, witness to so 
many tears, He alone, 
without shedding a single 
tear, Shouid merely 
observe our grief. 

verse 
2 

dominant pedal; higbiy 
active strings; jp 

thinner texture; slower 
rhythmic Pace 

1 

c:, f: 



Table 7-7, corn. 

Musical 
CO~OUM~S 

1 vivace I 

daughters' names. The reaain is in a faster tempo, and it is here that Astor's resentrnent of 

the king assumes its clearest expression With a stable tonal base in Eb major, the refiain 

provides a musical constant for the air. Much of the orchestrai accompaninient reidorces 

the tonality througb the use of unisons or parallel thirds. 

ui the refrain, Astor reflects on Démophoon's detachment from the emotional 

turmoil of bis people, and expresses the wish that &ophoon be made to &fier as other 

fathers must. His anger intensifies with each line of te-, something which is reflected in 

the music. BeginnuigB and then moving through a crescendo to fore, the vocal line rises 

at first in cojunct steps, but breaks into laps on the words, "qu'il fiémisse" (CI wish] that 

he tremble), each leap larger than the previous one (a major third on "fiemisse," a tritone 

on "tour," and a sixth on "je veuxn). The phrase "qu'il éprouve le supplice" (experience 

the tomire), is set apart through a reduction in dynamic level to piano and an orchestral 

5-6 

7-8 

9. 11 

12-14 

5-8 

8 

(orchestral close) 

46-54 

54-64 

6569 

70-74 

75-84 

8 5-90 

90-92 

refih 

verse 
3 

exact@ as mm. 12-20 

exactly as mm. 20-30 

daf~em accom. pattern 
antiphonal sonorities; 
chromatic bass descent 
E b + G  

re-establishes Eb ; 

ciiffirent melodic start, 
then reverts to same as 
mm. 20-30; large 
crescendo 

as 30-32. 

Eb: 

Ab: 
c : 

Eb: 

Eb: 



pattern of repeated chords, which give way to unison scales at the word "supplice" (see 

example 20). A C appears in Astor's he, the signal of a tonicization of the parallei 

minor, and colouring with chromatic hannony Astor's wish that Démophoon aiso 

expaience the tomire other fathers have to endure. Aithou@ the horror of this @ont to 

nature and to love is couched in the miwr key, Astor then reasserts bimseIiE he rqxats 

the words "de la nature et de l'amour" (of nature and of love) in the major key, forte, and 

with unison string accompeaiment. 

The refiains offer Astor the opportunity to reinforce by repetition his 

overwhelming desire, that Démophoon M e r  as o t k  fàthers do. In the refhhs, 

Cherubini provides a stable tonal centre wbich acts as a foii to emphasize, by contrast, the 

deviations that mound it in the strophes. The first strophe howwer, is set mainly in the 

tonic, EL major, the better to estabtish it. Astor's vocal line is disjunct, though diatonic, 

except for a flat sixth pitch, Cb, on the word "temible7" the dissonance uaprepared and 

unexpecteà, and thus intensifjing the sense of the word. Another C is heard in the next 

phrase, betokeoing a brieftonicization ofEb minor, the modal contras drawing attention 

to the phrase, "où va sortir l'arrêt de mon" (in which the decree of death will appear). 

With the second strophe, Astor's resentment of Démophoon is &en even clearer 

expression. It begins with the interpolation "Quoi!" (What!), set to unstable and dissonant 

diminished hamony and offset with rests and a fermata. The ahernating use of GP and Gb 

causes tonality and modaiity to fluctuate between Eb major and Eb minor, enhancing with 

modal uncertainty Astor's description of the tmor of a helpless people. Significant 

changes in the music set apart his indignation at Démophoon's dry- contemplation of 

his subjects' grief Tond instability is evident in modulations to Eh minor, C rninor and F 

minor, and a lighter texture, couplai with a slower rhythmic Pace and sjîorzando-pimo 

dynamics, set these measures apart fiom the fbler-textureci and active accompaniment that 

precedes and foliows. The second strophe is repeated, this time in a different musical 

setting that bndy tonicizes major and C minor, then modulates back to Eb major. The 

salient teature of this strophe is a stepwise descent in the bass that covers an octave, and 

whose chromatic wlouring reinforces Astor's indignation (see example 21). 



Ex. 20 Cherubini Act 1 scene 3 "Au moment où i'ume temble" mm- 21-26 

de i'a mour 1 



Ex- 21 Cherubini Act 1 scene 3 "Au moment où l'urne terrible" mm. 65-71 

tend le plus grand des mal heurs lui 1 seul sans rÉpan-dreunel IF- me 



Sunilai resentment against Démophon is utteteci in the first air of Vogel's opera 

(the same place as in Cherubini's), and by the equivalent character. Narbal's role in 

Vogel's opera is greater than that of either Cherubini's Astor or Metastasio's Matusio. 

This lends added weight and significance to any philosophicai assertions he may make. 

Narbaits air, "N'ai-je pas, comme lui," is the first vocal number of the opera, and t cornes 

at the end of the fht scene. His hostiiity towards Dcmophon is expressed here as 

resentment that bis fatherly ffeliags should not be accordeci the same consideration as 

those ofthe king. Vogel used the same instrumentation as did Cherubini (oboes, horns, 

bassoons and saings), but a dinerent form: tliis air is in a simple binary fom, AkB:II (see 

Table 7%). 

Narbai defends his naturai patemai instincts in a tùndamental rhetorical question 

that begins the air, forte, and is set apart nom what foilows by a f m t a .  The melodic 

line to which the questioa is set firmly estabiishes the tonic through the use of chord tones 

on the pulse. What follows serves as a vehicle, h t ,  for NarbaIts resentment of 

Démophon's attitude and, second, for his suggestions as to how the king ought rathet to 

react. The main body of the air begins with a description of the status quo-Déxnophon 

seated on bis throne in his palaceappropriately paraileleci by the tonal stability of a 

dominant pedal. The most salient feature of the vocal Luie is an upward leap of an octave 

that throws emphasis on the word "trône" (throue), an affect set in m e r  contrast by the 

chromatic descent bat foiiows. This four-measure prolongation of the dominant sets up 

the anticipation of a resolution to the tonic, which arrives et the start of the next phrase, 

where Démophon's indifferent contemplation of the public misery is set to a descendhg 

sequena over a modulation to the key of the dominant, F major. Narbal repeats the third 

and fourth hes, his indignation at the king's behaMour this time set to a highiy disjunct 

vocal l ie  that spans a &th, and includes a leap of a seventh and two of a 6Ah, and 

highlighted by the use of a niuth cbord and three diminished-seventh chords, two of them 

enhannonically iinked, in each of thtee successive messures (see example 22). The 

repetition of the text, together with the use of chromatic harmoay and the disjunct vocal 

line, enhances the imensity ofNarbal's emotional response to the behaviour of the king. 



Table 7-8 

Vogel, DPinophon- Textuai and Formai Layout: 
?N'ai-je pas, comme lui" (Narbai) act 1 scene 1 

1 ai~egrro moîto I 

Line 
Nos. 

/ (orchestral introduction) 

Do 1 not have, as he has, 
, the heart of a fhther? 

Text 

Does he believe, that, 
seated on his throne in his 

, pd=, 

Measuse 
NuInbers 

crescendo fiom p; 
dominant pedal; octave 1 

He can contemplate the 
misery of his subjects, 
Without wer experiencing 
it? 

- 

monotond, scates on 
"trône" and "palais" 

di junct iine, chromatic 
harrnony. 1 

No! He must deLiver me 
fiom my féar, 

(orchestral interlude) 

moment of silence;fp 
dynamics; 1 vmb: 1 

So that, without 
distuiguishing my blood 
fiom his, 

lyricai moment 

At the approach of the 
sacrifical moment 

Hk hart  shouid tremble 
As does mine. 

unison d e s ,  tutti, leap 
of a tenth 1 

(orchestral interlude) 1 54-55 1 B As mm. 36-37 1 1 



Table 7-8, cont. 

Text Musical 

Narbal begins the second part of the air, as he did the first, with a persona1 

moment: an entreaty that Démophoa deliva him ftom his fear. The first words "Non, 

non," are set apart nom what foliows through the use of more than a masure ofrest in 

the vocal line7 whicù, with shorter rests in the orchestra, resuits in two beats of silence. 

The entire line is set over a tonic pedal, which re-establishes tonal stability? yet is 

characterized byfp dynamics, the forte markings coinciding with the words "non," 

%ayeurw (fear) and "&ancaise" (deüver). These fluctuating dyaamics parailel Narbal's 

emotional state: on the one hand he is fidi of anguish; on the other, he hopes that 

Démophon can resolve his düernma. 

It is noteworthy that the break betweeri the first and second strophes of text does 

not corne at the same place as the musical division of the air (see Table 7-8). Desriaux's 

text consists of lines of irregular Iength built into two asynunetricai strophes, one four 

lines long, the second five. The two stanzas have Mixent & i s .  Each begins with a 

personai comment, which in the nrst case is  followed by indignation at Démophon's 

actions7 in the second by a suggestion as to how the king ought to react. The last four 

hes of the air argue that subject and sovereign should experieace the Jame emotions. By 

setting these iines apart musicaiiy, Vogel emphasizes the essential différences between the 

content of each, 

Two measures of instrumental interlude introcluce the second part of the air. This 

interlude ghes the initial impression of king the introduction to a lyrical melody 

underscored by diatonic hannoay, but the lyricism la- just long enough for Narbal to 

express his philosophical point of view, that there shodd be no distinction between 

(allegro muho) 

6-9 
' I 

(orchestral conclusion) 

56-72 

72-76 

As mm. 38-54 



Ex, 22 Vogel Act 1 scene 1 "N'ai-je pas comme lui" mm. 24-29 

I II doi - ve con- tem - pler la pu - bli - mi - 

IV9 
7 

vii' I v i  

sère sans i'C - prou - ver - mais 

-62: t~ 1 T I - 
/ h /  1 8  1 

I I  1 -  
1 m 1 1 1  

I 

6 
vii' 5 



monarch and citizen. The iïnk that would be forged between king and vassal, were they 

both to feel the m e  ernotions, is the issue in the second musical section. With the 

aiiusion to sacrifice, lyricism is replaced with a vocal line of very small range that revolves 

around one note and its upper and lower neighbours. It is supported by fortissimo 

diminished chords and stands in additional wntrast to the precediag and foilowing 

musical phrases by means of a temporeiy thuining in texture. The last two iines, which 

suggest the putative trembhg ("&émisse" is in the subjuactive mood) of Daoophon's 

kar t  are sung to rishg sdes, and doubled by strings iremolo, with "fiémisse" and "le 

mien" (mine) linked by identical agogic accents. What Narbal wishes for Démophon is 

made crystal clear through the use of repetition. The air concludes with an exact 

repetition o f  the B section. 

Both Cherubini's and Vogel's airs separate the anti-monarchist sentiments musically 

âom the other affiécts portrayed, and both composers contrive a musical structure that 

pennits repetition of these crucial assertions. Cherubini does tbis by meam of a srophic 

form, in which he assigns philosopbicai commentaxy to the verses, Astor's personal 

reaction to the r e m .  Vogel, more simply, repeats the text immediately within a binary 

form, but alters its musical setting. Cherubini sets Astor's resentment of the king to a 

conjunct h e  supported by strongly-asserted major bamiony, and bis description of 

Démophoon's indifference to the suffering of bis people is7 by contrast, ton* unstabie 

and given a variety of dynamic colourings. Vogel's &g is the opposite. in his opera, it 

is the king's m e n t  position that is supporteci with stable harmony, while Narbal's 

resentment of it finds expression in a disjunct line set over chromatic hannony. Hete, it is 

his wish that Démophon also &er that finds expression in a section of tonal instabiiity. 

As was s h o w  in Chapter 5, the expression of the phiiosophy Marmootei espoused 

tends to manifest itselfas much in the actions of the principals as it d a s  in words. There 

are two moments in the ârama, however, both singularly appropriate, where iddogy is 

quite explicitiy stated. The first of these cornes early in the opera, when the Oracle makes 



its prophecy. (The Oracle's statement is @en in fidl on p.217.) The prediction is set in 

r~cit~n~accompagne' in C minor, and accompanied by woodwmds only . This type of 

accompanied recitative has been refmed to as récit@fucco~pgné sofenneL l2 The 

oracle, a bas, sings each phrase pitcheci on one note, wah the excepboa of the words 

"arrêté" and "cesse," the finai word. Harmonie rhythm is slow, one chord per measure, 

except at the cadence. The underiying h o n y  is largely diatoaic, Save for thtee 

diminished seveath chords that intasi@ the words, "torrent," "arrêté," and "Thraces!" 

The fact that the word "arrêté" is sung on the highest note of the recitative, and that it is 

singled out bot& melodicaiiy and hamionidy, suggests that the haiting of the torrent in its 

course is the most important part of the prophecy. At the end ofthis opera, the arrogance 

and inciifference to hwnan dering of a despotic king are conquered, and the 

inappropriateness of his actions towards kin and subjects acknowledged. This is given 

clear expression in the last words of Démophoon, uttered just before the nnal chorus of 

the opera It is at this moment that he accedes to the importunhg of ail, and recognizes 

the marnage of Osmide and Dircé. Here, action is just as much an endorsement of a new 

ideoiogy as are words. 

Démophoon aclmowledges the power of naturai forces over those of mortals in a 

thinly-textureci moment of arioso set between two sections of full chorus and orchestra, 

the stark contrast in pedorming forces rnaking a powerfiil contribution to the dnuna of the 

moment. Hannonically, Démophoon's short arioso fûrthers a modulation nom D minor, in 

which the choms bas begged him to yield, to the more stable D major in which they 

celebrate his change of hart. Except for one short string chord, the first three measures 

are sung entirely unaccompanied, and this, together with two fermate, contributes to 

placing Démophoon's actions in relief Each îine that Démophooa sings is punctuated 

with a fermata and its concomitant moment of silence. The king acknowledges twice that 

the laws of nature are more powerful  th^ those of humans (a sentiment in accord with the 

ideology of the Enlightemnent), the f h t  time to a cadentiai phrase that ends in a fàlse 

[Zaul-Henri Masson, L'Opéra de Rumeau (Paris: Henri Laurens, 1930), 177. 



cadence, the m n d  time to a descendhg D major scale supported by a perfect cadence, 

that coaf'irms the key of the wlebratory chorus that foUows. 

The philosophy underlying Vogel's and Desriaux's opera, discusseâ in chapter 6, is 

quite Merent from that ofMarmonte1 and Cherubini. They portrayeci a king who is 

incapable of finding a way out of the diffidties that beset bis kingdom, and fostered the 

idees that would later be included in the Dedaration of the Rights ofMan. The t d  

represmtation of Desriaux's radical propensities has already been discussed; Vogel's 

musical treatment of such moments will now be coasidered. Radical sentiments and 

actions are broady distributeci throughout the opera, yet they are encapsulated in one 

chorus aad one ai . .  

Early in the opera, T i t e ' s  warrïors rail against the need for an mual sacrifice. 

They Wear to be the e t d  succour of oppressed Wtue. 

Chorus: 
Que les Dieux punissent le crime, &et the gods punish transgressions, 
Si le crime offense les Dieux; Iî these offend them; 
Mais de la vertu qu'on opprime, But of oppressed virtue, 
Jurons d'ke  à jamais le soutien Let us swear always to be the glonous 

glorieux. succour.] 
(Y3,1.33-36) 

This chorus is cornposeci in a simple binary form, with a slow introduction lading kto 

two sections. It begb in C minor, ~IIegro mdrato, with strings doubling the three male 

voices at pitch in homophony to which is set the nrst two lines of text. 

At the word, "vertu" in the next line, sung by the tenors on Eh and supported by 

major modaiity, the tonality modulates to C major. Low strings continue to double the 

voices, but vioüns and oboes now provide wunterpoint to those bes, softening and 

ornamenthg the starkness ofthe choral homophony. Both musidy and dramaticaily, the 

next word, "lurons" (let us swear) is clearly the most important one in this chorus. It is 

stated on two three-measure-long chords, tonic and sub-meâiant, fortissimo, and 



accompanied by the fùii orchestra, including trumpets and timpani. The slowhg down of 

the hamonic pace, together with emphssis acbieved by means of  the insertion ofrests 

More, between and after the chords, lemls powerfiil emphasis to the waniors' oath to be 

the succour of  the oppresseci. The vow concludes with a cadentid phrase in a new tempo, 

aIIegro molto, this new, fàster pace adding vitaiity to the text. These three short sections, 

with th& noticeably diffkrent aEects, are repeated. Then, in order to stress m e r  the 

importance of swearing this oath, the wmiors sing the last line again hvice, with fidi 

orchestra, kluding trumpets and timpani. The fast two lines of this chorus, one repeated 

Mice, the other four times, wnvey exady sentiments that would find th& way into the 

new French constitutioa. 

Predictably, Desriaux and Vogel put the most outspoken dislike of the long into 

the mouth of Narbal. At the beginmng of act 3, in a scene which has no eguivalent in 

Metastasio, Narbai anticipates the reactioas of Timante and of Démophon to the news that 

Dircée is the daughter of the king. His incorrect assumption of Tirnanie's delight-not 

relevant to the point at issue here-is set to recitative that leads into the air in which Narbal 

f i t  accuses Démophon of injustice and insensitivity. and then decides that he d l  teach 

the king a lesson, a thought which in itselfis certainly lèse majesté. The ABB' structure of 

this air reûects the fonn of a sonata without development. The exposition bas a brief 

instrumentai introduction which nnnly establish the tonic (see Table 7-9). Narbai's îïrst 

lines, which repeat the melodic and harmonic content ofthis introduction, make clear his 

opinion of the hg's  heartlessness, their repetition at a higher pitch adding weight to that 

opinion. With the next iine the dynamics becorne more varied, and the hannony more 

chromatic. The words "barbare" and 'injustice" are sung s f o r d o  and coincide with the 

dissonance of diminished seventh chords, which serve the harmonic function of pivot 

chords in a modulation to the domllraat. In this air, the key of the dominant provides a 

plateau for expressions of violence, such as "injustice," "trépas7" and "violence" itseK 

Narbal sings the next Le, "Ne tespimit que son trépas" (Bfe8thed ody her death) twice, 



Table 7-9 

Vogel, Démophon. Textuol and Formal Layout: 
"Quoi, ton coeur ne répugnait pas" (Narbd), act 3 scene 1 

-- - - -  

[ (orchestrai interlude) 1 20-22 ( 

r 

1-2 

3-4 

1-6 

6-13 

(orchestrai introduction) 

What? Your heart did not 
revoit At this horrible 
sacrifice 

ExPo- 
sition 

Barbaric king whose 
injustice Breathed only ber 
death? 

5-6 

l 

pimo7 repeats melody 
of hm. 

14-20 

7-8 

8 

sf markings, vüm and 
m7 chords 

Victim of your owa 
violence, Leam at Ieast tbis 
f?om your crimes 

forte, reinforces A: 

- - 

Never to hasten The effèct 
of your vengeance. 

change of affect. 
thinner texture, 
crescendo 

23-28 

repeats mm.28-34 

tïa~s. 

28-34 

34-39 

repeats mm. 3 4-3 9 

-- - 

recap 

repeating the musical line exactiy. Special emphasis is accorded the word "trépas" (death) 

by supporting it with a minor swenth, a secondary dominant7 and then a dominant chord 

in succession. 

With the transition cornes a change of affect. The second part of the air, repeated 

almost exactiy, encompasses Narbal's avowai that he will tach the king a lesson. 

Sustained by ber orchestrai texture and Iess active accompaniment, in which held notes 



in winds and ceiios balance a rhythmic pattern of chords in the upper strings, this change 

in affect is introduced at the same t h e  as a reduction in the dynamic level to piano. 

Again, a diminished chord, this the  uadersco~g the word "violences," ~ 0 1 1 s  as a 

pivot in the modulation back to the tonic, achieved at the moment when Narbal sings 

"Apprends" (leam). The re-emergeace ofD major is reinforceci through strongly 

articulated tonic and dominant chords played in a crescendo, undersco~g repetitions of 

"Apprends." Where intirnations of a violent nature were expressed in the dominant (A 

major), the tonic area s e m s  fïrst, as a place to comment on Démophon's intolerable 

actions and second, as a soiid foundation area in which to utter an avowai of 

determination. 

The salient point, that DMophon must leam, "à ne précipiter jamais l'effet de tes 

vengeances" (never to hasten the eEect of your vengeance), begins with a rïsing eighth- 

note D major d e ,  supported in unison or at the octave by d instruments. This scale 

reioforces the retum to the tonic, and provides a stable barmonic fnunework into which 

are inserted two diminished chords and a secondary dominant that underlie the words, 

"l'effet de tes vengeances," (see example 23). Narbal stresses this point by repeating the 

line fortissimo, again to a rising d e ,  and again with unison accompanimemt, but this thne 

in longer note values. For contrast, hîs third repetition of this text is monotonal rather 

than scalar, and coioured by the chromatic hamiony of an Itaiian sixth chord. Before that 

repetition there is inserted a short three-measure transition ofsustained chords in al but 

the viotin, which doubles the voice, to be performed &ce and piuno. The cornplete 

change in musical colour in this brief interjection suggests that N a h l  takm a different 

approach, and exhorts Démophon to Iearn fiom bis crimes. 

There is not enough similarity between the chorus and air discusseâ here to be able 

to identify any specificaily revolutionaty musid affects. Both nmbers are in biwy fonn, 

and include a section in a related key, in both partidarly important words are embellished 

with chromatic hamony, in both text is repeated. Some correspondence cm be discerned 

in the fact that in each case it is the last line that is singîed out for special musical 

treatment and repetition. None of these attnïibutes, howewr, cm be said to be peniliar to 



Ex. 23 Vogel Act 3 scene 1 "Quoi, ton coeur ne répugnait pas" mm- 28-3 1 

A ,, ob. vla 
I n .  l 

fg. basse 



jus these two parts, or even to this specific opera, as tbis chapter has shown. Both 

achiwe their &kt, rather, within the dramatic context in which they are presented. 

In composing the music for bis opera, Vogei exploits compositional techniques in 

order to provide a wider range of musical gestures than does Cherubini, who seems not to 

have capitalized on the musical potentïal of Metastasi& iiiretto to the same m. 
Fwther, Vogel uses these gestures more âequently, in the process composing an opera 

that has more musical variety than has Cherubini's (this is a matter of degree, rather than 

an absolute.) A conventional use of key structure and key areas provides the hannonic 

foundation for each opera. Cherubini tends to stay withia this hmework, to permit a 

conventional key structure to debeate fonn. He uses modulations to remote or 

unexpected keys very seldom, but then to signifiant dramatic &ect, such as a modulation 

fiom D major to B major concurrent with the articulation of Osmide's hry. Vogel, by 

contrast, fist makes sure that the relevant tonic is M y  established-by meam, for 

example, of pedal points and melodies that stress chord tones-so that he can then offkt 

that tonic with unprepared modulations or points of tonal iastabtlity. His s&g of the 

moment when T i e  believes his marriage is inceshious includes several sections of 

tond iastability, each r&ecting musicdy the p ~ c e ' s  emotionai confùsion. 

As for chromatic harmony, both composen use colour chords to highlight 

significant words or ernotions. Augmented chords are common, mauily German, but also 

Neapolitan sixths. These tend to be applied to words with negative connotations, such as 

Cherubini's colouring of the transférred epithn, "l'urne terrible," with a N e a p o b  sixth, 

or Vogei's use of both a German s a t h  and a secondary dominant to enhance "dieux 

inhumallis." Vogel seems to have a special afiinity (not shared by Cherubini), for 

diminished seventh chords. They &und in his opera, and hevitably are used to 

underscore moments of major si@cance. Three diminished chords, so smictured that ail 

twelve notes of the sale are brought into play, are foud within three masures in the first 

chorus of Vogel's Dénrophon, where they support the expression of outrage at the 



heartiessness of the gods. In Narbai's f h t  air, enharmoaic spehgs of two dunimshed 

seventh chords enhance an outpouring of righteous p a t d  indignation at the king's 

arrogance and indifference- 

GeneraUy speaking, Cherubini is mon sp-g in his use of chromatic chords. 

Instead, he adds impact to moments of passionate intensity through the use of contrast in 

musical forces, dynamics a d o r  texture. Severai examples of the juxtaposition of musicai 

ges~es for contrasting &ect occur in Osmide's air, "Ah! mon désespoir m'épouvante7" 

where the vocal üne comists sometuoes of fragments of melody hterspersed with long 

rests, and in other places of unembellished chord tones set against very active orchestral 

accompaniment. Within that air there are also Isrger-de contrasts7 as when Osmide 

exhotts the Furies to do their worst, a section during which a preponderance of low 

instruments provides a thick texture and coutributes to a dark tone colour. This sets in 

relief the next phrases, accompanied by strings only, piano, when Osmide contemplates 

the death of his d e  and child. 

This is not to say, however, that Vogel does not ais0 use musical contrast. He 

makes particdariy &&ve drarnatic use of this device during the prayer to Mars that 

precedes the ceremony of sacniice. Here, the four-part, homophonie chorus is interrupted 

by sections of recitative sung by Timante, appaiied at the thought of the immolation of his 

d e 7  and isolateci fiom an action that he is powerless to prevent. 

in one area Cherubini proves to be much more eclectic than does Vogei, and that 

is with respect to fom. V i y  ail of the airs in Vogei's Déniophon (not oniy those 

discussed bere) fâii into a binary or bi-partite stnicture of some sort, even his setting as 

sonata without dwelopment of Narbal's air, "Quoi, ton coeur ne répugnait pas," where he 

seems to have used a somewhat more cornplex fom in response to the strong emotion 

expressed in the text. Cherubini, by contrast, uses one-part, binary, tenrary, strophic, and 

sonata foms, such a variety aEording bun a greater oppominity to manipulate fom as a 

musico-dramatic element. Wîth respect to his strophic aad wnata-form airs, Cherubini 

was able to use the diflierent sections to contrast ditXering affects, while maintainhg 

cohesion through firm establishment of key areas. 



Each composer used diEerent musicai means to delineate anti-moaarchistic 

sentiments and negative fediags towards religion and p d s .  Marmontel's and Cherubini's 

characters tend to express their feelings, motions and reactions directiy to each other, 

whereas in the other opera there are more instances of soliloquyy in whïch more 

introverted characters, in &kt, address the audience at a more personal level. Only two 

airs show any concordance in m t k e  or dramatic content, and there is little resemblance 

between these airs7 except in the characterization of the hero's tonnent. For this, 

similarities in music-dramatic method can be explained by the exploitation of 

compositional techniques that are essentiaily common coin. 

Perhaps most signifiant, especially to the ears of th& wnternporaries, was each 

composer's orchestration. There is very little difference in instrumentation in the two 

operas: both men saw the dramatic advantage of including trombonesy but Vogel, more 

innovative, also uses trumpets and clarinets, whereas Cherubini does not. That use aEords 

Vogel wider variety in tone colour, and opportdies for more elaborate orchestration of 

moments of dramatic or psychologid importance. Critics did not think higidy of 

Cherubini's use of the orchestra, although they wnceded tb t  he was young and 

inexperienced in the expectatiom of a French audience (see chapter 4). They were much 

more comphentaq of Vogel's efforts, and that approval found echo in the ears of the 

pubtic (see chapter 4). 

Within the conta of a cornparison between these two musicai 6 g s  of 

Metastasio's Demofoofe, neither the relative success of Vogel's opera nor the 

comparatively poor showing of Cherubini's in the eyes of Parisian audiences is relevant. 

What is gennane is how the musicai settings have taken these works even M e r  fiom 

Metastasiots poetic mord ciromas than was already the case with tramLation and 

adaptation. That wbich gens de lemes admired in Metastasio, bis depiction of morality 

(see above, p.28), the noble simplicity of bis ünes @.29), or his dramatic genius (p.34), is 

reflected in only a few moments of stroogly effective musical setting (such as Vogei's 

opposition of chorus and solo, melody and recitative). OtherwiSe, it becornes hidden 

beneath the efforts of Cherubini and Vogel to provide French audiences with what they 



expected to hear, and also to sec in a late eighteeflth-cenhiry Fr& opera. 



Conclusion 

Nor aeed any man be ashamed to be sometimes a plagiary, it is what the 
geatest pahters and poets have aiiowed themse1ves.l 

The history of the reception of Pietro Metastasio and of his works in eighteenth- 

century France is embodied in this admonition by the Engiish connaisseur and art histob 

Jonathan Richardson. Richardson's premise was that a fht-rate art& will take an idea, a 

figure, or a wmpositiond grouping fiom another painting, and so blend it within his own 

that the new work c m  only enhance bis reputation as well as that of the artist fkom whom 

he borrowed. The analogy is siagularly apposite when applied to Metastasio and the 

French. Metastasio admitted neely that he had read and absorbed ideas ftom classical 

French playwrights such as Racine and Cornde, as weli as Eom the librettist Quinault 

and his own contemporary, Voltaire. He explauid figuratively tbat he took fiom theû 

plays seeds which he then stored and husbanded till he was ready to w them in his 

librettos.* No doubt bis dramas benefited fiom such action, as did the playwright fiom 

whom he borrowed, Voltaire for example, who reporteci that he was highiy wmpiimented 

by Metastasio's "thefi." As for French writers, th& "plagiary" fiom Metastasio, 

acknowledged and unacknowledged, was legion, aithough mod of the r d t i n g  works did 

not attain the high aesthetic standard he set. There is no evidence that the use of a 

Maastasian libretto as the bais for their own works damaged the reputation of anyone. 

Quite the contrary. Many of the hagédies they wrote did very weii. 

'Jonathan Richardson, &say on the iC6eot-y of Painting, in me Wurk (London: T. 
Davies, 1773), 47. 

zMetastasio to Ranieri de' Caizabigi, Vienna, 16 February 1754, Opete, letter no. 
726,3 : 899. 



it is these derivations of French dramatic works fiom Metastasio's oeuvre that tbis 

dissertation has addressed. Its two sections have dealt, fwst, with the many translations 

and adaptations of Metastasian librettos, focussing attention panicuiarly on those intended 

for performance as spoken tragedies in France, a d  second, wiih the operas perfomed in 

Paris that were based on Metastasio. The larger part has centred on these operas, with 

speciai consideration being given to two of these. 

The two French versions ofthe opera Demofmnte are quite dissimilar in tbeir 

musical settings, which is not surprisa& given the dinerent backgrouods of the two 

composers. In his Démophm, Cherubini made use ofa wide va&y of air forms, 

whereas Vogel composeci almost exclusiveiy in simple bi-partite forms, an aspect of his 

sîyle that seems to have found fàvour with the public. So, also, did his orchestration, later 

praised by Berlioz, a coasummate orchestrator himsee whilst that of Cherubini was 

criticised by contemporary analysts. There is a tendency in Mannontel's and Cherubini's 

Démophwn for cbanicters to express their sentiments directiy to each other, to taik to one 

another, as it were. By contrast, in the other Démuphon, feelings are rdected upon 

introsp&ely, or in soiiloquies, or perhaps d e r  s h e d  with the spectators, thus 

involving them more irnmediately in those emotions. While both Chembini and Vogel 

made use of the same musicai deMces to underscore the tormem of the characters 

(chromatic hamoay, for example, or the use of tonailmodal ambiguïty), Vogel makes 

greater and more varied use of such musical gestures than does Cherubini, so tbat the 

resulting effects were musidy quite différent. The relatively poor showing of Cherubini's 

opera (eight performances) was blamed by the critics on his inexperience with Fraich 

operatic fonns anci requirernents. On the other hand, the comparative success of Vogel's, 

with twenty-four performances, may well have been baseci on his success in responding to 

the mood abroad in Paris dwing 1789 and 1790. By the the  they were staged, these 

operas had moved a long way from Metastasio's ongmal text and scenario, and so neither 

success nor faihue cm have had anytbing to do with the fact that each had been derived 

tiom one of his librettos. 

Both French librettifis modifieci Metastasio's original text to conform to theu own 



philosophicai purpose. In each livret, expression is given to the imperfections of 

orgaWed religion and the shortcomiags of compt b g s .  nie role of the priests, 

supenwmeraries in M-O, is enlargecf in both these operas, and they are revealed as 

being bigoted and arrogant. in Marmontel's livret caa k tOuad some evidence of the 

philosophy of the Enlightenment, whïch censurai mprhcipled pnests and over-organized 

religion. Through the actions of priests serving an implacable gd, the people of Thrace 

are dehumpnited and th& feelings aiviaiized, th& oniy duty bang to obey 

unquestionhgly. A different pbüosophicaf approach was undeitaken by Desriaux, one that 

was more radical thm that espoused by Mamoutel. His depictioa of priests however, is 

not dissuailar to Marmontel's. In his livret can also be found depictions of ~e~servuig, 

blood-thirsty and inhumane priests inwerent to the sUff&g of their flock. 

While it is m e  that Metastasio's Librettos were also imbueci with pbilosophy, bis 

underlying rationale is vety ciiffereut from that delineated by either Marmontel or 

Desriaux. The Metastasian archetype of a wise and compassionate hero both rdected and 

endorsed the projected status quo in Austria. It was sbguiarly inappropriate in the late 

1780s in France, where the Austrian-bom queen, Mark Antoinette, was seeu more and 

more as the scape-goat for the poiitical and fiscal problems. in both these h e ~ ,  the role 

of the king is traadomed fiom that of Metastasiots character who is seasoned by the 

adversity he bas confkonted and overcome with the aid of a moral example that he is 

pleased to embrace. Marmontel's Démophoon is despotic, quick-tempered aad irratiod, 

but in the end he becornes "Enlightened" not by his own actions, but through those of his 

subjects, whose Facultes of reason bring about the denouement. In the hands of Desriaux, 

Démophon is depicted as cruel, unjust, and inefféctud, an Uiseositive d e r  who is in the 

end incapable of righting the wroags for which he was respomible. He is defeated by the 

events he has precipitated. To resolve the conflict, Desriaux provides not only a dea ex 

machinu, but also a hero who takes matters into his own hands when the innocent and the 

helpless are threatened. The extensive modifications to the original libretto at the hands of 

Mannontel and Desriaux are offered as fùrther evidence that the success or Mure of these 

two operas had little to do with Metastasio. nor was that success or fdlue relevant to the 



issue addressed here, which was a wmparison of the operas, set up publicly as rivals. 

The ten Metastasio-derived operas paformed in Paris cannot be said to bave been 

successful overaii. ïhfrnistoccle and L1mIa dïsubitda were unmitigated Mures (for 

mering reesoas), and LrO&mpiade and Adkien were withdrawm a f k  short though 

successfùi rucis because of politicai fuhbations. niaaks to oustanding performances by 

the suigas Lacrivée and Lainez, Alexandie aux I&s aclamd a run of sixteen 

performances. Les Dumicies and Diabne both achieved popdanty because of the 

inclusion of many spectadar ballet sequaces, Les Dmuüks, in partidar, reremainllig in 

the repertory well into the nineteenth ceahiry. One other Metastasioderivecl opera, 

Mannontel and Piccinni's Didon, achiwed lasting success. The succes of Didon was 

am'buted in large measure to Madame Saint Hubeny in the titie role. Yet again it is 

apparent that the success or failure of these operas owed nothing to their ongins as 

Metastasian librettos. AU the operas deriveci nom a Metastasian libretto stood or fell 

according to criteria that judged them only as what, in fàct, they had becorne, French 

nagédies en musique. Their Italian provenance was by this stage beside the point. 

In order that it might conform more cfosely to French tastes, every Metastasian 

libretto that formed the basis of a French opera underwent similar modincation, even 

L'lsola dkabiiata to a liniited ment. AU included much more spectaclein the form of 

fabulous sets and triumphal processions, for examplethan did the original iibretto, the 

better to please French audiences. The role of the chorus was edarged, aot so that it 

became efféctneiy another cbaracter, as it had been in antient Greek drama, but to 

enhance the spectacle. Above all, the revised librettos made rmm for baliet, the most 

important eiement of a French opera In order to make way for the compoaents of 

spectacle, parts of the originai text were excised, as was aimost al1 of the philosophy that 

is inherent in a Metastasian drarna. The elision of secondary characters was standard 

(Marmontel's Dérnophoon is an exception in this respect), and fhquently the plot was 

further simplined through the etimiaation of some ofthe more cornplex motivations and 

convolutions of the plot. In sum, then, a Metastasian libretto modined for the French 

operatic stage must include more spectacle than was encompasseci in the original but less 



text, a simpler plot, and fewer characters. 

if success were to be measwed qUahtitatively7 then Metastasio's greatest 

achievemeut in France would lie in the nmber of adaptations of bis liïrettos destined for 

spoken tragedies. A considerable nwber of transîati~ns~ modifications, andor imitations 

of his works appeared during the eighteemh and the eariy nineteenth centuries. French 

Wnters borrowed wholesale nom bis oein>re, sometimes without acknowkdging the 

source in any way, someUmes giving due and fiment reco@on. Some of the plays they 

wrote, the abbé Dedontaines' Achille d z m  I'lle & Scyros for example, are translations, 

almost identical with the original, others Unport ideas, ctiaracter~~ or motivations imo a 

new work, as Blin de Sainmore may have done in his tragédie 01phis7  whose heroine 

shows rrmarkable nffiaitv with Metastasio's =telfia- 

These newly adapted plays were produced in a variety of venues. More tban haif 

were intendeci for performance in public theatres; some of these were succesSf'u2 others 

were not. Tifus, by Pierre de Belloy, was performeâ ody once, while Malespino's 

Lécmgue never wen achieved @ormance. The first play that cau be linked to 

Metastasio. Lefianc de Pompignan's Didon, was ais0 the most successf'ul. It remained in 

repertory weii into the nineteenth century, achieving a total of 159 public performances. 

There is written evidence that Didon was also presenteâ in private, as in aii probebility 

was Billard Dumonceau's AbcdaIonime, priated in a collection of works intendeâ for 

amateur performance. Religious schools also put on performances of tragedies denveâ 

from Metastasio's works, these usualiy m&ed to give greater emphasis to their moral 

content. The most prdgious private venue was, of course, one of the royal chite~ux, 

and a number of Metastasian adaptations, Bursay's Arttzwrce, for example, were honoured 

by being select& for performance at Versailles, Choisy, or Fontainebleau. 

ûther adaptations of Metastasio's oeuvre h d  differem outiets. S m e  were 

modified into ballet d o s ,  others were inchdeci in instructional manuah, yet others, 

most often short works, were pubtished in anthologies or in the popular andlor literary 

press. 

As for the quality of the adaptations, it varies enomously. Beiioy and Antoine 



Lemierre were ranked as the most successtiil drarnatists of the eighteenth camiry after 

Voltaire and Crébiiion, and their plays rdect  this evaluation? Mer writers were at best 

epigones, aspiring to greatness, y& lacking the necessary abiiity. Mantdel, author of 

Abdotonyme. falls hto this cetegoy, so does the versifier who produced the manuscript 

translation of La Mort rdp Caton. ûn the oîher han& Jacques B d a y ' s  translation of Lu 

partellza manages to capture not ody the meanïng, but also some of the poeticaî nuances 

and beauty of the original. 

Adaptations of Metastasio's liirettos had to codom to the d e s  ofdrarnatic 

construction as requited for the French stage, but bearing k minci that these became less 

stridy applied as the cenhiry progresseci. At the end of the seventeenth cenniry Dacier 

had wamed that those who ignored Aristotelian p~ciples (as be interpretd them) wodd 

be judged against them anyway, but by the midûie of the eighteenth century, these same 

d e s  were considered merely as theoretical concepts that did not uecessarily have to be 

applied. Nevertheles, some critics judged Metastasio and found him wanting according 

to these cnteria, although they were of declhg relevance to French &ma, and of littie 

relevance to Itaiian opera librettos. In short, they condemned Metasîasio for not being 

somethhg he had never intended to be, a writer of French c1assicaI tragedies. Others 

carne to bis defence, however, arguing that he was obhged to foifow the practices in place 

at the Austrian imperial court, and to codonn to the conventions of Italian opera 

Conversions of Metastasio's works to spoken tragedies ali tend to show the same 

types of alteratiom. It is tnie that Metastasio disregardeci unity of p b ,  believing- 

correctly-that this was not a requirement of anCient Gr& douna, and so transIaton often 

change his settings to one generaî location, a palace or a city, for example. As for strict 

unity of action, tbis is reaüzsd through the elimination of any secondary plot and 

charaders, and by the simplifying ofmotivations. Endizigs are o h  changed to ensure 

that the @ty are punished rather than forgiven aml drawn to Whie, this bOng perceiveci 

as more wabembiabie than the magnaMmity of a Metastasian denouement. 



Suice ciramas pefionned in lyrk or in spoken theatres coaformed to disparate 

requirements a Metastasian üiiretto had to undergo dinerent modifications to be 

presenteâ in each venue. For the operatic stage- text, action, characters and motivations 

were a h  reduced in scope and importance in orcier to make room for 1 f o m  of 

spectacle. Revisions for a stage play entaileci stronger adherence to the ciramatic unitieq 

plus any aiterations necessary to render the play waisembiabie. in particular, a change in 

the end*. There is, however, an important ana of concordance between opera and 

spoken tragedy. For both purposes, iimty of action was accomplished through the 

simplincation of both plot and motivation, and the elinMation of secondaty characters. 

Despite the profusion of adaptations, however, Metastasio's r d  success in France 

seems to have lain in the intellechial appreciation of his poetic geoius, rather than in the 

enjoyment of a d  performances of bis works, whetha in musical or other fom A case 

in point: Chenrilin believed that his works were too poetic to uphold the dramatic illusion.' 

Strong praise of Metastasio's poeby £ira appears in the 1730s- and rare inâeed is any 

negative comment. The cornmon cornplaint seems to be that he was wordy, but even that 

[oses validity when evaiuated by those who were acquaimed with Italian opera (Criticism 

of Italian opera, particularly in the context of the literary-musical querelles, somehmes 

includes pejorative comment about Metastasio's "operas," but it is clear in context that 

what the cornplainant objects to is not the libretto, but the excesses of aria perhrmaace 

that spoiled much of Italian opera. These Metastasio aiso coademned.) In partidar, 

French admifers extolied Metastasio's natuml elegance and simplicity of expression, his 

lively dialogue. Several thought bun even better than Quinauh, for a French writer the 

highest encomium possible. D'Alembert summed up French opinion: the supreme 

musicability ofMetastasio's art deriveci fiom hi9 ability to M s h  composers with precisely 

the poetic Iines they needed to compose an aria5 

4"L'iil~sicm ne subsiste plus. on voit l'acteur, et c'est le pdte  que l'on entend." 
Chemiiin, Preface, xi. 

'D'Alembert, "De la liberté de la musique," 524. 



ûther facets of Metastasio's hbrettos also garnered praise. The moral perspective 

of his librettos seems to have spoken to many readers, who appreciated his choice of a 

subject that would Iead to a moral conûict, offen between duty and love, that would 

require res01ution. Authors who could see beyond the nther nmow specifications of 

French ciassical tragedy recognized that be devised impeccable dramas imbued with tnith, 

delicacy and justice, that he bad, in a word, perfeded the libretto. Chasteliux, for one, 

believed tbat French opera would be greatiy improved by beuig reformed dong the lines of 

Metastasian opra seria. For those vuriters who transformed the librettos into French 

stage plays, it was his character portrayai that engeudered partidm cornmendation, some 

praiskg his characterization of strong, virtuous men iike Attilio, others his ability to paint 

with tendemess and seasitivity a portrait of romantic, ideaiized love, something that is 

brought out in Demofwe- 

This reverence for Metastasio underties the many editions of bis works pubiished 

in France. These editions, whether in French or in Itaiian, offered readers a selection of 

librettos and smalier works. GeneraUy speakuig, the liirettos were printed in Italian, the 

shorter poems and oratorios in French. The first extant attexnpt at a comprehensive 

translation ofMetastasiols librettos was commenceci in 1749 by Bonnet de Chedi.n, 

whose edition sened the purpose of introducing to those who did not read Italian the 

works of Metastasio, which he analyzed in a prefbtory essay. He especiaiiy singied out 

Metastasio's Uisights into human weaknesses, foibles, and Whies, and highiy cwimended 

his abiüty to convey these compassionately in exquisite poetry and within an excellent 

dnüna. For Chernilin, the epitome of the Iibrettist's art lay in inspiring wisdom through the 

medium of pleasure, and he believed that therein lay Metastasio's effectivemess. Only the 

fist volume of a putative ftll edition ever appeared. 

Chernilia's translation did not meet with much success. By contrast, that of César 

Richelet, published between 175 1 and 1761, disseminated the works of Metastasio to a 

much larger audience. His purpose was not dissimilar to that of Chernilia. As he 

explained in bis open letter to Metastasio, bis objective was to imroduce Metastasio's 

poetry to the French, that they might enjoy what all Europe was enjoying. In this, he was 



cleariy successful ifthat success is to be judged by the number of adaptations and 

translations that appear soon after his edition. Richekt strongly advocated the 

performance of both Italian and Fr& opera in France, and argued tbrt in order to render 

a Metastasian hiretto acceptable to French audiences, ail that would be r-ed would be 

the addition of baiiets and le memilIerr;r, which he ktieved could be inserted d o u t  

difficulty. Of course, events wouid prove Richelet wrong. 

Three other early editioos of Metastasiois oeuvre were published in Paris, ai l  in 

Italian, and thus iatended for a ditfereut, better educated, audience, not mcessariiy 

composed just of French people. These are the Quülay Duiaad, and Hérissant editions. 

The Durand edition is the least si@caot of the t h e ,  at least with respect to the French. 

Metastasio declined to make any editorial contniution to it (other than permitting the 

inclusion of two letters), ami it does not appear to have sold weli in France. The Hérissant 

edition proved to be very important to future &ors and publishers ofMetastasio's works, 

because its appearaace was the result of extensive co-operation between the poet and its 

editor, Giuseppe Pezzano. It is ahost complete, lacking only Metastasio's letters and 

some of the shorter works: caatatas, componimenti, and fiegments. 

From the point ofview of wekead French people, the Quillau edition was the 

most important. It is the first edition of Metastasio's works published in Paris in the 

original Italian, and he himseif was consultecl about which works to include. The Quillau 

edition is not as complete as the Hérissant (because it was published before Metastasio 

had written his last works), but tliis is more than offset by the inclusion of Caltabigi's 

important essay on Metastasio, which includes Metastasio's own thoughts on unity of 

place and the use of chonis. Calzabigi's primary motive was to make the F r a  who had 

a low opinion of Itaiian opera, understand that while Metastasio's librettos could be 

enhanced by music, yet without music they remained fiawless tragedies. He was at pains 

to demonstrate Metastasio's incomparable abdity to use nuances of language and of 

actions to rdect a character's persoasiity and to move the plot forward in a m e r  that 

was both logical and ~aisernb~uble~ Metastasio's style could best be appreciated 

intuitively, he believed, but he partiCulady drew the attention of the French to the fast, 



tightly-knit dialogue, so difEerent fiom the slower paœ of the dialogue of tragéde en 

musique to which they were accustomeci. 

Two awmalous fâctors underlie this dissertation. On the one han& Pietro 

Metastasio was held in very high regard by French inteliectiials. On the other, adaptations 

of bis works did not meet with the success such respect couid be expected to gewrate. 

The operas met by and large with Iukewarm aiticai assessment; the spoken dramas were 

only somewhat more successfiil. The key to a reconciliation of these disparate elements 

lies inherent, though not amailated per se, in the essays of both Chemilin and Caizabigi. 

The fkst part of the a m e r  lies in a cornparison of Metastasio's librettos with French 

livrets. 

The aesthetic underpinnings of a Metastasian libretto are similar to those of a 

classical French tragedy. As did the French, for his plots, Metastasio looked to ancient 

history or mythology. He involveci his heroes and heroines in situations that spectators 

could relate to and understand. These characters were then beset by a moral a d o r  

psychological wdict, and the drama unfoldeci around their efforts to resolve their 

problems. A close observer of human nature, Metastasio made sure tbat their reactions to 

the diflrculties that surromded them remaineci always in character. There is a slight 

divergence, however. Where Metastasio's characters would behave in accordance with a 

set of moral prescriptions projected as standards within the court ofCharles VI, and 6nd a 

moral way out of the dilanma, those in a French tragédiee, parcicularly one of Racine's, 

were more iikely to be oveawhelmed and succumb, unable to h d  a solution to the 

probletn. Metastasio s h d  particular SM in develophg the plot in such a way that each 

incident foliowed rationally upon what went before, tbat the progression was logical, if 

unforeseen by the spectator. Though unexpected, the resohmon mis consistent with what 

preceded it, and if, through the logid playing out of the moral d e ,  Metastasio's 

denouement I d  towards magnanimty and forgiveness, di the French had to do was 

change that to what, fiom th& point of view, was more waisemblable chastisement of the 

guilty. Rernove h m  his plots the secondary tbread of action, and what is lefi is very 



simiiar to classicai French page& 

This is veq di f f in t  fkom a French opera livret. Aithough its story is also 

fiequently drawn tkom ancieut history or mytho10gy7 the plot is o h  quite simple, seMng 

as the structure upon which le memillearc, bdet  and spectacle, could be superimposed. 

Essential to the plot andor its outcome is magic aad/or the supernatural, which provides 

an opportuaity for a deity to appear, resplendent, often on a piece of stage machhery. 

Richelet to the contraiy, it is diilïcuit to imagiae such an ending superimposed on Ammfio 

Regolo, or even If re m o r e .  A setting of an unaltered Metastasian libretto was, then, 

unlikely to succeed in France. 

There were, however, some attempts to achieve a oodation ofFrench and Italian 

operatic styies, with the ten Metastasio-derived operas pedonned in Paris. It has been 

shown that only Didon met with l a h g  succas, but this was because of the stellar 

pdormance of the principal singer and the popularity of Piccinni's music, not because of 

Metastasio's libretto. Cochin made a very r d  effort to produce the livret for a workable 

Metastasian French opera that combinecl ballet, mime, and spectacle with a moral drama. 

It never came close to performance. 

What is not iucluded in any discussion of the French operas derived fiom his 

librettos is that which held Metastasio dear to those who were well-read, mnely his 

incomparable poetic style. Herein lies the second part of the anomaly. Before aay 

translations appeared, t was his poetry that first drew Metastasio to the attention of the 

French. Writers extolled his degant simplicity, bis ability to present every nuance of an 

emotion such as love or envy, his delightfùl imagery, his skiil in writiDg bdievable, fast- 

paced dialogue. For mny,  t was ody Metastasio's poetqr that made Italim opera 

tolerable. Upheld by several writers as an ideai, Metastasio was nameci by Mannontel and 

ci' Alembert as the best living librenia. Rousseau d e d  him, shply, a genius. 

Stylistic factors cannot, however, be encompassed within any translation, no 

matter how good, whether prose or verse, whether intaded for spoken or musicel theatre. 

Characterization, plot and ciramatic flow can be C8med from one play to auother, and 

from one language to another. Text, however, can seldom be traaslated exactly, because 



of the sound, rhythm, and the idiotnatic use of language. Behg a function specüicaliy of 

verbal intriacies, style is unique. It c a ~ o t  be translateci successfiily. Dramas derïved 

from translations of Metastasio's librettos, therefôre, could aot preserve the spark of 

brilliance that înspired the translater in the fht  place. Metastasio's poetic genius was 

matchless. It could not be transferred into French. This is what lies at the root of the 

anomaly. The succeas of Metastasio in France lay in an inteliectuai appreciation of his 

genius rather tban in enjoytnent of dramatic productions of derivafions of his works, 

whether in musical form or otherwise. 

This dissertation has addressed the French attitude towards Metastasio as poet and 

iibrettist, restricting itseifby and large to the second haif of  the eighteentb centuim. 

During the course of researching, a large quantity of hitherto unkwwn materiai about 

Metastasio was amassed. This can be divided into two types. FVst, there is a plethora of 

translations or adaptations of his librettos and other works. Most of these seem to have 

been intended for pertormance as spoken plays rather than operas. Mers appear in 

anthologies ofpoetry or plays in didactic tracts, and as discrete items, separately 

published. The second group includes opinion about Metastasio. Greatiy admired for his 

iibrettos (except for the oft-repeated though never substantiated comment that he was 

pr~l ix )~  his poetic style is the object ofgreat acclaim by every person of literary acumen. 

The quantity of material uncovered gives rise to speculation as to whether the 

same rnigbt be tme of other carnuies, other countries, indeed, other cities in France. 

Further research wifl be needed to estabiish whether the French continued to find in 

Metastasio's Librettos a source of inspiration into the twentieth centuxy. There are h h t s  

that this may be so. Charles Tournemire (18704939) composed an opera entitled Nittetis? 

derived &om Metastasio's libretto. It was not performed6 

Investigations shouid be carrieci out in o h  countries too, to docullent whether 

the form that Metastasio's popuiarity took in France? which lay outside the mainstreaxn of 

6 N ~  Grove Dictiomy of Opera? S.V. "Tournemire, Charles," by Nicholas Kaye. 



opem Jeria, k atypid, or whether it fhds echo ebhere. It also remah  to be 

discovered whether the large aumber oftranslations uncovered in France is a purely 

French phenornenon, or whether translations ofMetastasian works enjoyed the same 

popularity in other corntries. 
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Achille in SCiro 

In order to circumvent the destiny that awaits Achilies in the Trojan War, his mother, 
Thetis, bas asked Chiron, bis old tutor, to wnceai him on the island of Scyros; Chiron bas 
placed his charge arnong the women at the court of King Lywmede. 
ACT 1 In f d e  attire, and with the assumeci name ofPirra, AchiUes is able to remah the 
constant cornpanion of the king's daughter, Deidamia, whom he loves. The disguise, 
however, hangs ili upon the warrior, and the demands of Deidamia for his constant 
presence soon become a burdea. His distress is intensifieci when Lycomeâe promises his 
daughter to Teagene, Prince of Chalcis, and when Uiysses arrives on the island on the 
pretext of mustering the anned stre~gth of Scyros for assistance in the war. In reality, 
Ulysses seeks Achiiies, who he knows is vital to Greek victory. 
ACT 2 Ulysses employs various stratagems to force the disguiseci hero to reveal hunself 
and succeeds when Achilles laps into action to quell a prearranged clash of amis. 
ACT 3 Teagene gmïously relinqw'shes Deidamia who is now promiseci to Achüles upon 
bis retum from Troy. With his newly betrothed thus assureci, Achilles can foiiow the cal1 
to ams and depart with Ulysses and the Scyros Beet, but not before Giory, Love and 
Time descend in a cloud, and with their retinue sing the praises of the happy pair. 

in Antioch, the Emperor Adriano has wnquered the Parthian king Osroa and, in spite of 
being betrothed to Sabina, a Roman noblewoman, has fden in love with Emirena, Osroa's 
daughter. He has inviteci several Asian princes to Antiocb, but his invitation to Osroa is 
refiised. Osroa, howwer, has corne in disguise as a follower of Farnaspe, the Parthian 
prince to whom Emirena is betrothed. 
ACT 1 Adriano consents to Emirena's deparhue with Farmispe if she so chooses. But 
Aquiiio, Adriano's confidant, because he himaeifloves Sabina, desires a marriage between 
Emirena and Adriano; he wams Emirena of Adriano's supposed anger, cautionhg her to 
conceal her tnie feelings for Farnaspe, who is astounded by Emireds subsequent 
wldness. Adnano's hopes for Emirena are thus revived, and he is confiised when Sabina 
arrives unexpectedly. Meanwhile, Osroa sets fire to the paiace, and Famaspe is blamed. 
He and Ernirena reaffirm their love. 
ACT 2 On Aquiiio's advice, Emirena fèigas love for Adnano, but convinces Sabùia that 
her real love is for Famaspe, thus gainhg Sabiaa's belp for an escape attempt. Sabha 
conf?onts Adriano, who adnits his love for Emirena. An outbreak of fighting traps the 
escaping lovers, who meet Osroa holâing a bloodied sword. He claims to have Wed 

'The synopses in Appendix 2 are drawn tiom the New Grove Dictior&vy of Opera, 
by kind permission of the editor, Dr. Stanley Sadie, and their author, Dr. D. J. Neville. 



Adriaao, and bides. Adriano, unharmed, accuses Famaspe of attempted regicide. 
Emirena, howewr, points out the culprit, unaware that it is Osroa, her fither, he is 
unrepentant, and Adriano, fiuious9 imprisons aü three. 
ACT 3 Aquilio urges Adriano to ask Osroa for Emirena's hand in exchange for the renini 
of his throae. Instead of gMiig his consent, Osma instnicts his daughter to Let Adriaao 
languish. Faniaspe, however, distraught, persuades Emirena to O& herseifto the 
Emperor as the ody means of  sawig both Osroa and Asia Aquilio's treachery is exposed 
and S a b b  volunteers to stand aside i f  Adnan di desires Ede118 Impressed by the 
wiiiing saccifice ofthose amund him, AdMno 6ees Osroa and Aquilio, accepts Sabina, 
and unites Famaspe and Emirena. 

ACT 1 King Sase of Persia bas banished Arbace, a niend of his son, Priace Artaserse, 
because he is the beloveci of his daughter, P ~ c e s s  Mandane. Arbace's father, Actabaao, 
assassinates Serse and, finding Arbace secretly returaed to visit Mandane, exchanges 
swords with him so that Arbace may hide the murda weapon. Artabano then convinces 
Artaserse tbat his brother Prince DaMs is the assassin and, acting quickly upon Artaserse's 
fkst reactions? immediately has Darius executed. Arbace is subsequentiy accused and 
arrested, and although Artaban0 urges punishment, Artaserse is reluctant to condemn his 
fiend and the brother of Semira, the womaa he loves. 
ACT 2 Artabano maka possible his son's escape, but Arbace rdtses. Semira begs 
Artaserse to pardon Arbace while Mandane, despite her love, demrinds vengeance. 
Perplexed, Artaserse passes the responsiiility of judgement to Artabano who, to 
evqone's consternation, condemns his son to death. Secretly, however, he plans to oust 
Artasetse and place Arbace on the throne. 
ACT 3 Artasem visits Arbace in prison and contrives his escape. Artabano comes to 
rescue him, h d s  the cell empty, ad assumes tbat his son is dead. Mandane is 
disconsdate, and Arbace, overhearing ber cries, daims her love. Meanwhile Artabano has 
poisoned the wine in the aip fkom which Artaseme wül drink at his coronation. As he is 
about to drink, news comes of an insurrecfion. Arbace is suspecteci as its instigator, but is 
soon absolved whm his suppression of the rebeliious fôrces is discovered. Recoaaled 
with Arbace, Artaserse bids him afnrm Ys innocence by dridchg fiom the coronation cup. 
Horrifieci, Artaban0 confesses. He is baaished end the couples are united. 

Aftilio Regolo 

ACT 1 Regolo, the former Roman consul, who has been a pnsoner in Carthage for five 
years, rehiras to Rome with the Cartbaglliiao ambassador, Aaiilcare, to disniss a possible 
exchange of prisoners, the first gestwe in a move for peace. If Arnîicare's offer is rejected, 
Regolo rnust return to Cathage to be mecuted. To save the honour of Rome, Regolo 
nevertheless counsels the Senate to rejwt the proposal. 
ACT 2 Regolo persuades his son, Publio, to argue his case in the Senate. Publio is tom 



between f ial  love and patriotic duty, Regolo's daughter Attilia and her beloved, Licinio, 
dong with Barce, a Carthaginian slave* plot to save Regolo. Publio returiis to announce 
the Senate's rejection of the C m a n  offer. 
ACT 3 A crowd gathen, angered by the Senate's verdict. Regolo addresses them and 
convinces them and tis f d y  not to let emotion mv a victory for Rome. An bid him 
fumeil as he returns to Carthage to fkce death and glory. 

ACT 1 Caesar is preparing to attack Utica. Cato, der of Utica anci Caesar's last 
opponent after the murder of Pompey, wmts his daughter, Marcia, to marry bis dy, 
Arbace, Prince of Numidia. Marcia, secredy in love with Caesar, persuades Arbace not to 
mention the subject ofmarriage. Cato receives Caesar aud Fulvio, who arrive unarmeci 
with a bid for peace. E d a ,  Pompey's widow, suspects treachery and rails agahst 
Caesar. Fuhrio, Caesar's dy,  expresses his love for Emilia, who demands that he murder 
Caesar More speakllig to her of love. Caesar, at 6rst s p d  by Marcia, convinces her 
of his honoourable intentions. Emilia is quick to counta such notions, suspecthg Marcia's 
feelings for Caesar. 
ACT 2 Cato rejects a demand 60m the Senate for a reconciliation with Caesar, but agrees 
to meet him. Caesar offers to divide the empire with Cato, but the latter, umnoved, insists 
that Caesar mender his dictatorial powers. Caesar refùses, and Marcia's pleas are d l e  
to subdue his impulse for war, while her confession to Cato of her love for Caesar only 
heightens her father's anger. Arbace fiels his love for Marcia betrayed, and Emilia seizes 
the opportunity to try to lure him hto an assassination attempt on Caesar. 
ACT 3 Fulvio is led to believe that Emilia will make an attempt on Caesar's Me as he 
leaves by the city gate. He therefore advises depamin by a secret path - oniy to discover 
that Emilia has used hini to deLiver Caesar into the hands of her followers. 
[Ist version] Marcia, planning the 0ee Utica, cornes upon the secret pathway before the 
others. She thwarts Emilia's attempt on Caesafs Me, and Eiliilia accuses her of an 
aîtempted assignation with the generai just as Cato arrives. Fuhrio then intempts Cato's 
threats and accusations to announce the victory of Caesar's a m i e s  in Utica. Cato stabs 
himself and gants forgiveness to Marcia on condition ba t  she swear loyaity to Arbace 
and hatred towards Caesar. She yields, and, stdi meconded with Caesar, Cato dies, 
c lahhg that the Eieedom of Rome dies with him. 
[2nd version] Caesar is rescued, however, by the h l y  arrivai of Cato, who condernns 
Emilia then challenges Caesat to a private contest- News that a battle has already broken 
out avens tbis duet, and when Caesar's annies prevaii, Marcia and Arbace are forcd to 
smiggle with Cato to prevent him taking his own life. To Mwcia's petition for his 
forgiveness, Cato responds with a demand for her hatred ofCaesar and loyaity to Arbace. 
Caesar, victorious, pronomces a generd pardon, but Marcia enters to announce Cato's 
suicide and her ppledged hatred towards the victor. 



Ciro n'conoscïuto 

It was foretold that Astiage, King of Media, would lose bis throm to a descendant; 
consequeotly he d e d  his son-in-law, Cambise, and ordered thet his grandson, Cuo, 
should be killed by Arpago, his adviser. Pitying the in- Arpago Ieft him with the 
shepherd Mitridate, who r a i d  Ciro as his son, Alceo. 15 years later, when Arpago 
conféssed, his own son was executed. 
ACT 1 It is rumowed that Ciro is stül aiive but that an impostor, wbo claims the throne, 
is also using his name. Mandane, wifé of Cambise and mother of Ciro, leams fiom 
Arpago that her husbaud has secretly returned, and that Ciro awaits Astiago at the Persian 
border. Mandane sends a greeting to her son, unaware that it is actually the imposier who 
is waiting. At Mitridate's hut, Alceo leams bis r d  identity and goes to h d  his mother. 
Cambise enters Media ad, hearing the king approacb, hides inside the hut where he 
overhears Astiage order Ciro's execiitioe Cambise maka an attempt on the üfe of the 
sleeping Astiage, but Manche intemenes, thea recognïzes ber husband, as does the king7 
who has hirn arrested. Ciro/Alceo appears, h a k g  killed the impostor, Mandane, believing 
her son dead, orders Ciro's arrest. 
ACT 2 Mitndate, f i g  for Aiceo, reveals his tme idenMy to Mandane. Meauwbile, 
Astiage anives as Ciro/Alceo departs and convinces Mandane that Alceo is not their son 
but his murderer- The two plot an ambush, and Cambise leaves to make preparatiom. 
ACT 3 Arpago c o h  Mitridate's story to Mandane, who, hoded,  reveals the plot. 
Cambise and Ciro enter fighting, and as Mandane stops them, the king arrives. He learos 
that Ciro stül lives and demands to know his whereabouts; Arpago answuers that Cuo is 
being crowned at the temple. There, Maadane and Ciro resaie Mage  tiom Mitridate 
and nom Arpago, who has seized the opportunity for personai vengeance. Remorsefùi, 
Astiage surrenders bis throne to Ciro. 

Lu clemenzu di Tito 

Titus Vespasiaa, Emperor of Rome, bas succeeded to the throne of his fàtber, Vespasian, 
usurped fiom the Emperor Vitellius. 
ACT 1 Vitellia, daughter of ViteUio, reminds Sesto , her lover, that Tito not only 
occupies a throne that is rightfully hem, but that he has also chosen a foreigner, Berenice, 
as consort. She then dudes to the wnspincy agaïnst Tito tbat ody awaits Sesto's orders 
for its implementatioa. Loyal to Tito, Sesto hesitates; Aiuiio, Sestots fnend, bears news 
that Tito wül choose a new consort. The choice fds upon Servilia, sista of Sesto; but 
since she is m love with Annio, Tito releases her. Vitefia, hearhg that a new consort has 
k e n  chosen, incites Sesto to move against Tito. M o ,  captain of the guard, and Ami0 
now anwunce a third choice: Vieilia berself She implores them to h d  Sesto quickly so 
that the conspirator's action can be haited. 
ACT 2 But t has already begun. Sesto, distraught at seeing the Capitol in flames, hastens 
to Save Tito, but believes he is too late when he wmes upon a m o d y  wounded figure 
clad in the royal robes. Assurning fidl responsibiiity, Sesto prepared to kill himseIf. 



M o ,  however, reveais tbat Tito lives: it was Lentulo, a conspirator, who has been struck 
d o m .  Sesto, summoned to Tiio, exchanges cloaks with Anaio, since bis own b a r s  the 
badge of the conspirators. Thus, when Ami0 iater appears before Tito, he is mesteci for 
treasoo. He remains silent but is r e l d  when the dying Lentulo telis all. Sesto is 
arrested. 
ACT 3 Annio begs Tiio to pardon Sesto. who has been found guilty by the Senate. 
Brought More Tito, Sesto says nothing in order to protect V i a  He thus momentady 
angers Tito, who signs the death warrant but then destroys t .  Viefia, believing that 
Sesto is to die on her account, d e s  a fUll confession to Tito who bestows a general 
pardon and urges her union with Sesto. 

ACT 1 Cleonice, newly crowmd Queen of Syria, is urged by her people to choose a 
husband. She cornplains about the pressure to Olinto, a nobleman, who reveals his hopes 
to be the chosen king. Cleonice spurns hbq however, because she secretly loves the 
commoner Aiceste, of whom there bas been no word since he f i t  beside her father, 
Alessandro Baias, against the amies of Crete. Balas was slain the this battie, and it is 
suspectecl that Alceste has met the same fhte. Alceste is in truth Demetrio, son ofthe 
former king of Syria, whose throne Balas usurped. His identity. howwer, is hown only 
to his tutor, Fenicio, 0lllito.i fiither. Alceste's sudden retum bites Cleonice to insist 
upon no social barriers in her cho ie  of wasort. This granted, she stifl dismisses Alceste, 
believing that she has now placed ber personai desires aiead of her duty. 
ACT 2 mer an unsuccessfid attempt to see Cleoaice, Alceste is ordered by the jeaious 
Olinto to leave the country. Informed of this incident, Cleo~ce sends for Alceste who 
proclaims his love for her. She expiah that flairs of state compel her to reject his 
devotion, and the lovers bid each other a tender fkeweli. 
ACT 3 As Alceste is preparing to depart, Cleonice arrives and commands him to stay: 
she has decided to relinquish the throne to Fenicio and leave with Alceste. Fenicio refuses 
the throne and reveais Alceste's identity. Alceste, hded as Demetrio, marries Cleonice 
and takes his tightful place as King of Syria. 

ACT 1 It has been decreed in Thrace that, umil such t h e  as one who would unknowingiy 
usurp the throne has been identifie& a Wgin of noble birth must be sactificed each year to 
Apollo. Demofoonte, King of Thrace, aware that the death penalty threatens anyone not 
of royal birth who weds the heir to the throne, has arranged for the Mioa of his son 
T i t e ,  with Creusa, Rincess ofphrygh Thante, however, has secretiy maTtied Dirce, 
daughter of the noble Matusio, and by her has a son. Creusa arrives, accompanied by 
Timante's younger brother Cherinto, who bes Wen in love with her. Timante begs Creusa 
to reject him. offeaded, she orders Cherhto to avenge her by Lilling bis brother. 
Demofoonte, meanwhile, has named Dirce as the next sacrificiai victim in defiance ofa 



plea fiom Manisio to have her exempted. A w h g  fiom Uatusio cornes too late and 
Duce is imprisoneâ. 
ACT 2 Confessing that he loves Dirce, T i e  pleads with Demofmnte for her release. 
When Demofooate agrees, on condition that Timanre marry Creusa, T i e  is forced to 
plan a rescue attempt. Me8tlwhîie %ce, resigned to her fàte, bids Creusa care for 
Tirname. Creusa determines to save Dirce and tums to Cherinto for help. She is in love 
with him, but duty forbids her to reveal the fict. Tirnome âuIs in his attempt to tiee Dirce 
ami, when circumstances force him to reveai the secret of th& maniage, both are 
condemned. 
ACT 3 In respoDse to Creusa's pleas, Demofoonte releases Toimante and Dirce. 
ûverjoyeâ, Tirname offers to abdicate in fkvour of Cherhto, but is cast into despair when 
a document is produceci that proves Dirce to be Demofmnte's daughter and thus, 
suppody ,  his own sister. But a second document reveals tbat Timame is the son of 
Matusio. The innocent usurper is thus identüïed, Creusa can marry Cherinto and in doing 
so honour her pledge to marry the heir to the throne; and the union of Dirce and Timante 
can remain sacromct. 

In spite of th& mutual love, Enea [Aeneas] has resohred to separate fiom Dido, Queen of 
Carthage. Iarbe, King of the Moors, arrives disguiseci as his own miaister, Arbace, to 
offer peace on behaifof his king in retum for Dido's hand and the life of Aewas. His offer 
rejected, Iarbe insbucts lis coddant, Araspe, to kiU Aeneas; Araspe refùses, but is 
arrested dong with Iarbe when the latter makes a thwarted attempt himself. Iarbe reveals 
his identity and departs under escort. Aeneas tells Dido of bis intention to lave, but 
falters when she accuses him of treachexy and ingratitude. 
ACT 2 Araspe, now released, declares his love for Selene, Dido's sister-who, herselfïn 
love with Aeneas, rejects b. Memwhile, Aeneas gains a pardon fiom Dido for Iarbe, 
unaware that the king had already been set fiee by Osmide. a confidant of Dido who has 
offered his seMces to the Moorish king in the hope of gaiillng Dido's throne. Dido 
pretends to accept the offer of marriage &om Iarbe; Aeneasrs jealous anger reassures her 
of his love, and with renewed hopes of detainhg bim she again spums Iarbe. 
ACT 3 Aeneas is preparing to depart when Iahe challenges him to a duel. Fighting 
breaks out between Trojans and Moors but subsides when Aeneas, the &or, spares the 
iife of his chaüenger. Selene, in a final attempt to hold Aeneas? confesses her love for hùn, 
but to no avd.  The Trojan fleet sets sail. Ampe amounces tbat the Moon have set fie 
to the city, but Dido still spurns the offi of M e  even as the fl~mes engulf her pelace. 
She now lems of Osmide's treachery and her sister's secret love for A e n a .  With life and 
empire in mias, she hurls herseif into the flames. 



L' eroe cmese 

hiriag an insurrection which forceci the Chinese empeior, Livaaïo, into d e ,  his son, 
Svenvango, was saved by Leango, who wrapped his own infant kt he royal garments and 
Ieft him for the mob. Later, as regent, Leango raiseci the royal heir as bis own cbild under 
the name of Siveno. 
ACT 1 Siveno and Lisinga, a captive Tartar princess, are in love. LisiDga is reminded by 
ber sister, Ulania, that Siveno is not oaly a wmmoner but aiso her enemy, for these 
reasons, Ulania claims, she will lave Minteo, Siveno's @end and a mandarin in the 
Chinese army. Siveno and Lisinga despair when her fàther sends word that she must 
marry the unknown heir to the Chiwse thme. With this opportunity for an alliance with 
the Tartars, Leango feels ready to reveal Siveno's id*, Siwno, however, announces 
that the populace cal1 for Leango hiinseifas emperor. Leango's respoiise lads Lisinga to 
suspect that Sivem, is indeed the heir. 
ACT 2 Since Leango will wt accept the throne, but insists on revealing the true kir, 
Sivem resolves to flee. Leango, however, explains ail to Siveno and, bidding him remain 
dent, departs to explain to Lisinga Meanwhile, Mùiteo is surmnoned by Alsingo, an old 
man, wbo, haWig found Minteo wrapped as a royal baby, had r a i d  hïm in the belief that 
he was Livanio's son. Minteo, now convinceci that he is the heir, mforms Siveno, who is 
thrown into connision and shows linle reaction to Lisinga's delight at Leango's revelation. 
ACT 3 Siveno departs to suppress an insurrectioa; ulania enters to announce that Minteo 
is t s  leader. ChaiIenged by Leango, Minte0 reveais that he is the mie heir and has 
prevented the mob fiom entering the palace. Leango corrects his mistake ad, learning 
fiom Ulania of Siveno's mission, Minte0 rushes to his friend's aid. Rumows that Siveno is 
dead are then dispelied by his arrivai with Mïnteo, who has rescued him. Appropriate 
reunions foiiow as Siveno is officially identifieci as Svenvango and Minteo as the son of 
Leango. 

ACT 1 Ezio retums to Rome in tiumph after his victory over Anila. The emperor 
Valentiniano though g r a t a  to his retuming general, resents the celebrity being 
accorded him. To Massirno, bis codkhnt, the emperor speaks of Fuivia, Massirno's 
daughter, whom he loves. Although aware of the love between Fulvia and Ezio, Massimo, 
instead of enlightenhg Vaientiniano, encourages bis suit; secfetiy an enemy of the 
emperor, Massirno proposes to use this marriage to gain control over the throne. Since 
Ezio is the throne's protector, Massimo is @ad to place eamity ôetween him and the 
emperor by telling him of Valeminiano's intentions towards Fdvia. Mormed by her father 
of bis plans, Fulvia is repeiled by his proposeci treachery against Ezio, Val*ano and 
herselt; but filial duty compds her silence. The emperor offas Ezio the hand of bis sister, 
Onoria, in recognition of his military achievements; Ezio asks instead for Fuhria, only to 
leam fiom Onoria that Valcatiniano plans to wed her himseifthe foUowing day. Onoria, 
secretly in love with Etio, is astonkhed by bis violent threats against her brother, and she 



and Fuivia express theu suspicions of each OMS affections for EPo. 
ACT 2 Fulvia is horrifiai to find her fiither awaiting news of an assassination attempt 
upon Valentinho. The emperor, however, emerges unbarmecl, and Fuhia threatens to 
expose her fàther when he fils to contrsdict the accusation of Ezio as author of the plot. 
She is denced by Massimo, and ber attempt to wam Ezio cornes too late to avoid his 
arrest. Tom between love and duty, Fuivia is adnseà by Varo, Prefiect of the Praetorian 
Guard and an old fiiend of Ezio, that her masriage to Valentinïauo wouid provide the only 
means of saving the young g e n d .  Wbile attempting to foIIow through with this scheme, 
Fuivia is forced to attend as Ezio is smmoned More the emperor. Valentiniaiio, 
convinced that Fuhia has no feelùlgs for Ezio, attempts to prove the fact, but his plan 
misfires when Fulvia, unable to maimain deceptioq defiantiy coafesses her Love for Epg, 
who is immediately incarcerateci. 
ACT 3 In the prison yard, Onoria teils Ezio that her brother will release hîm if he wiil 
name the traitor. When he refiises, she begs him relent for the sake of her love for him, 
but he remallis steadh. Onoria suggests to Valentiniano that Ezio wiil confêss only if 
offered Fulvia's hand. The empetor, however, inst~cts Varo to kill Ezïo should he leave 
the dungeons unescorted, and then offm Fulvia to Ezio on condition that he confess his 
guilt. When this condition is refused, Valentiniano o h  fieedom, and soon after Ezio 
departs, Varo announces to the emperor that his instructions have b e e ~  carrieci out. 
Onoria enters with proof of Eo's innocence and, upon IeaMng of his execution, 
condemas her brother, reminding M n  that Massimo has cause to hate him. To protect her 
father, Fulvia clairns complicity, but repulses Massirno when he attempts to regain her 
affections. Despente, Massimo now leads a group of conspirators against the emperor, 
but is thwarted by the timely anival of Varo, Ezio (whom Varo has kept in hiding) and 
theu foiiowers. Coasent is immediately @en to the union of Fuivia and Ego, whose plea 
for pardons for Varo and Massimo is granted. 

ACT 1 Daaao, KUig of Argos, is Uifonned by an oracle that he will lose his life at the 
hands of a son of Egitto. He therefore cornmands his daughter, Ipemestrq betrothed to 
Linceo, a son ofEgitto, to murder him on their wedding ni@; but, unable to commit sucb 
a crime, Ipermestra decides to reject Linceo. Told of this action by Adrasto, his confidant, 
Danao condemns his daughter, Who still r&ses Lhceo when next she meets him. 
ACT 2 Danao insmicts Adrasto to tell Elpinice, bis niece, that she wüi inherit the throne 
if she convinces Ipefmestra to change ha mind. U m e  of whrt to do, Elpinice seeks 
counsel. Meanwhile, Ipennestra pleads in vain 4 t h  her fàther to spare Linceo. Sb leams 
fiom Linceo bimseifthat he plans suicide; she begs him to refrain, but retiises to admit t .  
she still loves him. 
ACT 3 Elpinice tells Ipennestra of the king's offer. At th& next meeting, Ipennestra and 
Linceo reafnnn their love. Lhceo agrees to leave Argos, but when ElpSce tells Plistene, 
her betrothed, about the kin$s schemes, Plistene encourages Linceo to rewolt iastead. 
Reaiizing Ipennestra's safety rnight be at stake, Liceo consents. Danao hem of the 



uprising and again accuses Ipermestra of betrayaî, kit whn Linceo and Plistene break into 
the king's chambers, it is Ipermestra who rescues him and who subsequedy pleads for the 
lives of the traitors when the rebeilion is suppressed. Danao pardons them, and graciously 
gives permission for the wedding of Ipermestra and Linceo. 

L 'isola disubirat0 

Abandoned on a desert island with her sister, Silvia, Costanza nnishes an inscription that 
condemns the seifishness of men and describes her suicide. Siivia, an innocent who knows 
no other We than that on the idand, has little sympathy with her sister's misery. Costaaza 
laves just as Enrico and Geroando arrive, searching for the sisters they were forced to 
abandon a number of years ago. Silvia observes hem from a Ming place, and concludes 
that these beings are too attractive to be men. Gtniaado sees Costamats inscription, and 
believes her dead; he decides that he, too, will die on the island. EMCO decides that he 
must take Gemaado back to their b a t  in order to save his tifé. But befon uley retum to 
the boat, Silvia and Enriw meet and fd in love. Gernando kds  Costanza, who faints in 
horror at seeing the man who she beiieves h y e d  her. He rushes off in despair, but the 
confusion is quickly resotved, and both couples celebrate theu good forhme. 

Act L Delayed in Thrace, the men of Lemnos have made concubines of the young 
Thracian women. In revenge, the women of Lemos vow to rrmrder th& menfok upon 
theu rehun. Toante, King of Lemos, has a particuiar enemy in the widowed princess 
Euroaime, whose son, Learw, he bauished for the harassrnent of hïs daughter, Issipile. 
When Issipüe vows to murder her father to Satie Eurinome, she secretly plans to wam 
him not to land, but is too late. Toante is surprised at bis daughteis cool public greetlllg, 
but she explains al1 privately &ai she bids him hide in the sacreci grove of the goddess 
Diana. 
ACT 2 U h o w n  to aU, Learco has retumed with a band of pirates, and, unncognized, 
tells Toante to flee the grove for his daughter's d e .  Masqueradhg as Toante, Learco 
plans to seize Issipile and leave Lemnos. Meanwhile, Issipile sacrifices another Lemnian in 
place of her fkther, p a s h g  the body off as that of Tome. So corcvincing is her deception 
that Giasone [Jason] betrothed to Issipile and just niumed to Lemnos, renounces her 
when he learns ofher paticidal act from Eurinome. 
ACT 3 Issipile, mistaking Eurinome for Rhodope, ha confidante, reveais her deception 
regarding Toante. Eurinome d a ~ n d s  that the king be h a e d  d o m  and is awesmick 
when Learw is found instead. Rhodope, in love with Learco, releases him, and his 
immediate attempt to murder the sleeping Ciasone is prevented ody by the timely arriva1 
of Issipile; Giasone awakes to find her with dagger in hand. He rebuts her M e r  as his 
attempted mirderes, but later reaiizes his mors when he enwmters Toante. L& done 
while Oiawne searches for Issipile, Toante is taken as captive to the pirate ship. Here, 
Learco threatens to kili the king if Issipile does not join ûim. Jason counters, however, by 



taking Euriwme hostage. Defeated, Learco stabs hirnselfand plunges into the sea. 

ACT 1 Alessandro, King of Macedonia, has fleed Sidon fiom the tyrant, Straton, and 
wants to restore the rightfhl heir to the thmice. He and the Sidonian nobleman, Agenore, 
approach the shepherd, Aminta, and are impressed by the noble mariner in which he 
declines th& offm to irnprove his lot. Aminca plans to many the nymph Elisa and is 
content. Tamiri, daughter ofthe deposed Straton, has disguîsed herselfas a shepherdess 
and is in hiding with Elisa. She is in love with Agenore but t w  proud to seek clemency 
f?om Alessandro. Iust as Amima is about to approach Elisa's hther for a marriage 
blessing, Agenore anives and informs him that he is not a lowly shepherd, but 
Abdaionho, the closest relative to the royal iine of Sidon. He summons 
Aminta/Abdalonirno to the presence of Alessandro. 
ACT 2 Hophg to ensure peace in the country, Alessandro decides that Tamin should 
marry Aminta Agenore dutifiilly complies but c a r M y  avoids revealing Alessandro's 
decision to Amiata. 
ACT 3 Elisa, angered by Alessandro's plan, demands tbat Aminta publicly confess his 
breach of faiui. Tamiri Wrewise is displeased with Agenore who, for his part, smiggles 
between love and patriotic duty. Amima decides to renounce the throne for Elisa, but 
Alessadro reconsiders. He unites the lovers, restores Aminta, and promises a kingdom to 
Agenore and Tamin. 

Fearful of bis power and fame, the people of Atheas have dnven Temistocle fiom the city, 
He believes that his daughter, Aspasia, dispatched to Argos for &&y, has perished in a 
shipwreck, and has taicen refuge with his son, Neocle, in the land of his enemy, Serse, 
KUig of Persia, where he remains unrecognized. Meanwhile, Aspasia, rescued from the 
sea, hm bemrne attendant to the Princes Rossana, now residing in Susa. 
ACT 1 Aspasia leams from Sebaste, contidaat of Serse, that there is a pria on her 
father's head, information that she wnveys to him when the two meet and recognize each 
other. She is in love with Lisimaco, the Athenian ambasador, who Svrives in Susa in 
search of Ternistocle. A tnend of Tem-stock, but band by pabiotic duty, LisUnaw 
entreats Serse to retum the fùgitive to Athens to stand trial, but Serse renises and 
Lisimaco deperts. Unexpectedy, Temistocle r d s  himselfto the king who, admiring Ks 
courage, befkiends him and offers him refùge. Rossana, in love with Serse, suspects 
Aspasia of behg a rivai and joins with Sebaste, now resentfùi of the h g ' s  new fiendship, 
in a wnspiracy against the throne, 
ACT 2 Hophg to win Aspasia's love, Serse offers TemistocIe bonows PM1 threatens 
Lisimaco, who has retunied with new demmds for Temistode's retum. Believing Aspasia 
dead, Lisimaco is surprised to find her in Susa but resists her pleas to choose ftieadship for 
Temistocle over patriotic duty, despite his coaflicting feelings. To test bis loyaity, Serse 



commmds Temistoc1e to lead an army against Athens. He refbes, and Sene renounces 
his niendsbip in angeq but he is moved when Aspasia offers him her band in marriage, a 
safeguard agahst Temistocle's extradition. Sebaste and Rossana are fkther spmed to 
revenge. 
ACT 3 Uaable to betray Serse, whom she stül loves, Rossana &es him a document that 
reveals the conspiracy and incriminates Sebaste. Meanwhile, Temistocle, ordered by Sers  
to take an oath renouncing Greece, pians suicide in pnference to betrayai of count~~ and 
honour. hpressed by this stand aud the Wtue of Aspasia and Lisûnaco, Sers grants 
generai pardons, unites the levers, and makes peace with Atbens. 



Appcadir 3 
Synopscs of the Metastasio-derived Opetas Pdoraed ia Paris 

ACT 1. Argene has Bed fkorn Crete, because her love of the priace, Egiste, bas angered the 
king. She now îives in Lyce disguiseci as a shepherdess. Her niend, the princess Astérie, is 
also unhappy in love, her beloved, Mégade, having abandoneci ber. Astérie's m e r ,  
Euristhène, will preside over today's Olympic G a w s ,  and has made his daugher's hand the 
prize. Egiste, meanwhiie, has fklea in love with Astérie, and would like to enter the 
Games in order to win ha hand, but he is no athlete. His fiiend7 Mégade, interades with 
the king, who relents, and pemiits Argene and Egiste to return to bis court. Egiste 
explaias that he now loves another, and aslrs Mégacle to help him win her. Proud to be 
able to help his niend, Mégacle registers for the contest under Egiste's name, and then is 
distraught to discover that the prize is his beloved, Asténe. Astérie is deiighted to find 
Mégacle in Lyce, and interprets his entry into the Games as leadhg to their marriage. 
Mégacle, bound by a vow ofsecrecy, tells Astérie they must part for ever- 
ACT II. Argene informs Astérie that 'Egiste" has won, and they share their feelings of 
distress. At the victory ceremony, however, Astérie is delighted to see Mégacle wearùig 
the laure1 wreath, but her delight tums to horror when he explains the fiaud, and she 
f&ts. She recovers to find Egiste kneeliug by ber side, and she bitterIy upbraids him. He 
is appalled at the results of bis thoughtless action, and, coming upon Argene, begs 
forgiveness. She relents, and they declare their love. Egiste, however, is arrested for 
6aud. MeanwMe Mdgacle, in despair, has thrown himself into the river. 
ACT ïIï. Egkte is condemned to die for the deception and for the death ofMégacle. He 
rdects remorsefiilly upon the results of his heedless acts and prepares for death. But 
Mégacle has been saved. He enters, and takes al1 blame upon himself, pleadhg for his 
fiiend's We. Euristhélie declares that he, too, must die for his part in the deception. 
Argene points out, however, that Euristhène's power is timited to the tirne of the Gama 
and has now expireci. The lovers caa be reunited. 

AIexade  a m  I d s  (Le Froid de Méreaux/Morel de Chédeville, 1783) 

ACT 1. Porus, M Indian king, is to many Axiane, queen of a dBkrent region. The 
wedding is de1ayed with the announcement that Alexandre (Alexander the Great) is about 
to attack. Axiane fears for Poms's Me, but he must d e f d  his country a g a  the invader. 
They atnnn their love, and Porus prepares for battle. Ephestion, Alexandre's confidaut, 
offers Poms the opportwijty to avoid war by paying homage, but Ponis rejects tbiq and 
chooses battle. 
ACT ïI. Alexandre bas won the battle, and his soldiers are about to kiu aii survivors when 
he stops the imminent carnage7 wishing to honour ail as brave soldien. Porus, enters, 
stripped of the trappings of kingship, and disguised as one of bis own generals. Alexandre 
offers this general an honourable peace in return for submission, but is assured that Pow 



would never accept it, which causes Alexandre to rdect  upon the dignity and honour of 
this soldier. 
ACT III. Defeated a second time, Ponis's soldiers have &d, t d e d .  Axiane exhorts 
Porus, stiu in disguise, to accept Alexandre's offa, but he rejects it out of haad: honour is 
ail that remaias to h i .  Battle recommences, Alexandre is about to kill Porus when 
Axiane reveals his mie identity. Poms, however, achowledges defit and adshes ody to 
die. Alexandre recognises a brave warrior a d  spam bis üfe. He renims bis kingdom to 
him. Porus is overwtiehed by such -. . . 

ACT 1. Plans are doot for a day's hunting, part of the festivities that wiii celebrate the 
weddhg of Didon with Énée. The hunt must be postponed, however, when Iarbe, King of 
the Moors, attacks Carthage? furious because Didon has rejected him for Énée. Disguiseci 
as one of his courtiers, Iarbe o f f i  Didon peace if she will join both band and kingdom to 
bis. This she rejects, and Iarbe plans vengeance. 
ACT II. Énée is enjoiwd by the gods to depart fiom Carthage in order to tiilnU his 
desthy. He is tom between love and duty, but is able to postpone any decision while 
Didon must be defended. She feas that he may be Med by Iarbe, who wam that Énée 
will abandon her. She continues to reject his ovemires, howwer, and battle commences. 
ACT m. The Trojaas are victorious, but Énée now acimowledges that he must leave. 
Didon begs him to stay, assuring him that he di never be able to forget her. W~th 
earthquake and thunderclap the elements iasist that Énée follow his destiny, and he 
departs. Didon builds a pyre with aü that Énée has left behind, and stabs herselfas it 
burns. 

ACT 1. Peace has been signeci between Danaus and Lyncée, son of his brother, Egypnis. 
The sons of Egyptus are to rnarry the Danaïdes, Danaus's daughters, with Lyncée 
betrothed to the eldest, Hypermnestre. 
ACT II. The peace is a deception, however, and Danaus requires the Danaïdes and 
Hypermnestre to swear that, in order to exact vengeance for acts committed by Egyptus, 
they WU kill their husbands on th& wedding ni& Hypemestre wiil not take the oath, 
and reminds Danaus that he wiU be forworn. She would rather hice death than comply. 
ACT ïIT. The nuptials of the Dmdes and the sons ofEgyptus take place, and the wives 
ply their husbands with wine. Hypermnestre cannot even contemplate the act of murder, 
but is unable to explain her distress to Lyncée. Daaaus insists that Lyncée must die, 
saying that he himlcp!ifwili commit the act, ifHypemestre does not. 
ACT IV. Hypermnestre begs Danuis to relieve her of her filial obligation, but in vain. In 
order to save his We, she urges Lyncée to leave the kingdom, explaining that he wili be 
kiiied if he rernains. In the meantirne, the Danaides have slain their husbands. 
ACT V. Wben Hypernvlestre admits to Danaus that she was unable to stab Lyncée, he 



rushes off to accompiish his death him.oeE with the help of the Damides. Lyncée, 
however, has discovered the mdh d attacks the palace with bis soldiers, joiwd by the 
people, in revolt against Danaus. In the fighting, Daneus is kilied. The Danaides are 
condemned to eternal damnation. 

ACT 1. Sent by his fither to Argos at the outbreak of hostilities between Athens and 
Persia, N h l e  was shipwrecked in Persia, where the king, Xercès9 bas seen proof of bis 
worth as a warrior. Aithough he is beneath her in radq Mandane, daughter of Xercès, 
secretly loves Néacie. She requires her father's consent to their marriage, which Xercès 
gives wilhgly, in recornpense for Néocle's valow in battle. As M e r  reward for his 
valour, Xercès announces that he d have the honour of killing the Athenian leader, 
Thémistocle, and b ~ g i n g  back bis head. Néocle is horrifieci: Thémistocle is his fitatha. 
ACT 11. Mandane exhorts Néode to fùüül this nnal pledge of loyalty to Xercès, so that 
the way is clear for tbeir maniage. He explaias thpt Thémistocle is his hther- Meanwhile7 
a stranger bas arriveâ in the kingdom It is Thémistocle, exiied by Athens. He reveals 
himself to Xercès, expectkg to die, but the king is mipressed by his proud stance, his 
virtue and bis calm ~e~confidence, and offers him asylum. Néocle and Thémistocle 
recognize each other, and Xercès obsewes that Néocle is a worthy son of bis father. The 
ambassuior of Ath= approaches, requesting the retum of Thémistocle. Xercès assures 
Athens of his return-at the heaâ of an imrading army. 
ACT m. Thémistocle wiU not tdce arms against the city of his binh. He wül fight for 
Xercès agaïnst any other City7 but not Athens7 even though it means that Néocle must lose 
Mandane. His duty to his country cornes before his love of bis son. Xercès arrests 
Thémistocle. Because he will not attack Athens, he must die, and his son wili be given up 
to the Athenian ambasador. Néocle plans to take up arms agaiapt Xercés, but 
Thémistocle convinces him that this is dishonourable. Xercès recognizes Thémistocle's 
nobility, forfies Néocle, and permits the marriage. 

ACT 1. Until such time as the prediction that force mua yeild to weakness is fûlilllecl, a 
virgin must be sacrificed annually to the god Apollo. The noble Astor requests that the 
king, Démophoon, gant exemption to his daughter, Di&, unaware that Dircé is secretly 
married to Démophods son, Osmide, and that they have a son. This maniage is agakst 
the laws of the kingdom, and DitCe stands condemned to dK9 should it ùe revealed. 
Furious with Astor, Démophoon announces that he, and not chance, wül choose the 
sacrificial vidim. Meanwhile, he bas arcangeci that Osmide shaü rnarry Irciie, p k s s  of 
Phrygia, who is loved by Osmide's b r o k ,  Néaâe. 
ACT II. I d e  and Néade acknowiedge their love. Osmide asks I d e  to help his ptight by 
rejecting him, to which she agrees. Démophoon has now decided that, in order to punish 
Astor, Dircé will be the next victim. Astor makes plaM to spirit Dircé out of the country, 



but she is arrested. 
ACT III. Osmide and I d e  both plead witb Démophwn for Dircé's We, but to no a d .  
As Dircé is led to the sadice, Osmide and his men attack the temple. Démophoon 
refuses to yield, but Ircile and Néade briag in his W e  grandson, and he is moved to pity. 
Force yields to wealcness9 the prediction cornes to pass, and the &age of O s d e  with 
Dircé can recognized. Néade wiil ascend the throne, and can now many Ircile- 

L 'isola &s~bitam (MetastasiofMengozzi, 1 789) 

The scenario ofthis opera is not chaaged in any significant detail fiom the originaî libretto. 
See Appendot 2. 

ACT 1. In Tbrace, a virgin must be saaisced wery year untit such tune as the innocent 
usurper ofa throne is iddeci .  Narbd, grande of the kingdom, reseats the Eict that the 
names of the king's daughters are excluded âom those fiom whom the victim will be 
chosen, but his daugbter, Dircée, counsels prudence. Thante, son of the king, to whom 
she is secretly united in a forbidden amnhge, retums Mctorious 6om battle, and they 
reaflïrm theu love. Narbd reports tbat in order to punish him, the king has ordered Dircée 
sacrificed. He urges her to flee the country, while Timante promises to intercede with his 
father on ber behaif . As Dircée is about to depart, she is arrested. 
ACT II. Having pleadeci with Démophon to w avaii, Timante plaas to fhe Dircée and 
lave the kingdom with her. Just at tbat moment, however, she is brought in, dressed for 
sacrifice. As Dircée ascends to the altar, Timante reveals th& secret to Dérnopbn. 
Incensed, the king orders their deaths, and they prepare to die. 
ACT III- Narbal reveals to Tirnante t&at Dircée is bis sister, beLieving that this infortnation 
wil provide a resolution to all conflïcts. Timante is hordied, for he now thinks bis 
rnarriage is incestuous. Démophon, meanwbile, has reconsidered, and is wüliog to forgive 
dl, but Timante is beyond reason, and tries to flee fiom the company of others. It is left to 
Diana to descend and explain tbat TUname and Du& were exchangeci as babies, and that 
Dircée is therefore the nghM<I heir to the throne. 

ACT 1. Awaitïng the triunphal entry of Adrien kto Antioch are Cosroès, defèated king of 
the Parthians and his confidant, Pharnaspe, who loves Emirène, Cosroès' daughter. 
Emirène has been taken captive by Adrien, whom Cosroès intends to assassinate. 
Phamaspe begs Adnen for clemency and for the retwn of EmVène, but AdMn, alteady 
enarnoured of the princes, wül not release ha, saying her fàte mua be decided in Rome. 
He offers her bis hand but she remallis fhithfU to Pbarmpe and her fither. Cosroès 
attacks the palace, but Adrien easiiy repels him and takes Pharnaspe prisoner, but Cosroès 
escapes. 



ACT iI. Emirène begs for Phamnspe's lifé, claiming tbat s h  will die ifhe does, so Adrien 
cornmutes the sentence to barMment in retum for Emirène's hand in mamage. Sabine, 
Adrien's fiancee, arrives fiom Rome. She hm heard the rumours of Adrien's love for 
Emirène. Emirène assures Sabine that Adrien's love is not reciprocated. Pharnaspe cornes 
to bid Eniirène WeweU before feaving, and Sabine offers to he1p them escape together. 
Disgused as a Roman soldia, Cosroès makes an attempt on Adrien's Be, but is disarmecl 
and taken captive. 
ACT m. Adrien o&rs Cosroès bis lite in retum for Emirène's hand in -age. 
Unaware of this Phamaspe rnakes the same suggestion: he wiil give her up to Save her 
father's lifie. Cosroès rejects any such scheme, and demands that his daughter hate Adnen 
to her dying day. Meamuhile Sabme has gRen up hope of changing Adrien's minci, and 
prepares to depart. She assures him that she wiU not wmplain to Rome about his chauge 
of heart. In the face of these sacrifices on the part of those around him, Adrien 
acknowledges his mariage to Sabine, and aeeS Emirène, Cosoès and Pharnaspe. 

ACT 1. Enea announces to Seleae, sister of Didone, that his destiny forces him to lave 
Carthage, despite his great love for Didone. Selene tells him that his departure will kiu 
Didone, &in an aside-herseif, for she, too, loves him. When Didone assures him of 
her love, he is unable to give voice to his o m  feelings, and Selene tries to cover his 
confusion by explainhg to her sister that love and glory battie for supremacy in his heart. 
Osmide, Didone's major domo, who secretly supports the c l a h  of the neighbouring king, 
larba, pretends to Didone that it is the threat of Jarba that concerns Enea. In disguise, 
Iarba arrhes, beariag @S. and offers Didone bis haad and his protection, which she 
rejects. He sees Ewa, and prepares to kill hlln, but the dagger W s  fiom his hand, and is 
picked up by Araspe, bis wafidant. Osmide, showing his mie colours, tells Didone that 
Araspe drew his mord against Enea Jacba reveals his true id- and admits t was he 
who eied to kül Enea. He is arrested and held in codinement in the charge of Osmide. 
Enea is gratefbl to have h v e d ,  but teUs Didone he must lave. Meanwhile, JJarb has 
escaped, and attacks the palace. 
ACT II. Didone is m o u s  at Jarba's disguise and pafidy. In order to make Enea jealous, 
and persuade him to stay, Didoae prepares to marry larba, but she cannot do it, and 
spum bim again. Incend, Jarôa attacks the city. Enea is obliged to foUow his destiny 
and departs for Rome with his fieet. Jarba agah offn Didone throne and hand, but again 
she rejects him He bums Carthage, and she leaps into the fiames. 
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